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INTRODUCTION 

In Books V and VI, the constant intermixture of 
references to earlier history with the actual narrative 
makes chronology obscure and difficult. I have 
endeavoured to make the sequence of events clearer 
by giving dates here and there in the notes. 

Book V describes, with a great many digressions, 
the events leading to, and the beginning of, the 
Ionian revolt against Darius. The following is a 
brief analysis of its contents, based on the summary 
in Stein’s edition :— 

Ch. 1-16. Megabazus’ conquests in Europe. 
Ch. 17-22. Story of a Persian embassy to 

Macedonia, and its fate. 
Ch. 23-27. Histiaeus of Miletus at the Persian 

court; Otanes’ conquests in N.W. Asia Minor and 
the neighbourhood. 

Ch. 28-38. Troubles at Miletus and Naxos; 
Aristagoras’ temporary alliance with Artaphrenes, 
and its breach; Aristagoras instigated by Histiaeus 
to revolt. 

Ch. 39-48. Story of Anaxandrides king of Sparta 
and his sons Cleomenes and Dorieus. Dorieus’ 
death in Sicily; Cleomenes king of Sparta. 

Ch. 49-51. Aristagoras’ unsuccessful attempt to 
obtain a Spartan alliance; his map of Asia. 

Ch. 52-54. Description of the “Royal Road” 
from Ephesus to Susa. 
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Ch. 55-96. Aristagoras’ visit to Athens; a long 
digression on Athenian history. 

[Ch. 55-61. The death of Hipparchus; origin of 
the Gephyraei by whom he was killed. 

Ch. 62-65. Expulsion of the Pisistratidae, by 
Lacedaemonian help. 

Ch. 66-69. Reforms of Cleisthenes at Athens, on 
the model of those effected by an elder Cleisthenes 
at Sicyon. 

Ch. 70-73. Counter-revolution organised by Isa- 
goras with Lacedaemonian help; its failure; 
Athenian embassy to Persia, without result. 

. Ch. 74-78. Joint attack on Athens by Lacedae- 
monians, Boeotians, and Chalcidians; its repulse. 

Ch. 79-89. Alliance of Thebes and Aegina against 
Athens; former feud between Athens and Aegina, 
arising out of relations between Athens and 
Epidaurus. 

Ch, 90, 91. Debate among the Spartans and their 
allies, as to restoring Hippias at Athens. 

Ch. 92. Protest of the Corinthians against this; 
story of the Cypselid. dynasty at Corinth. 

Ch. 93-96. Hippias’ retirement to Sigeum; story 
of how Sigeum had originally been occupied by the 
Athenians ; Hippias’ appeal to Persia for protection, 
leading to a final breach between Persia and 
Athens. ] 

Ch. 97, 98. Aristagoras’ success in obtaining 
Athenian help. Escape of the Paeonians from Asiay 
at his instigation. 

Ch, 99-102. Sardis attacked and burnt by 
Athenians and Ionians; their subsequent retreat. 

Ch. 103, 104. Spread of the revolt in Caria and 
Cyprus. 
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Ch. 105-107. Histiaeus’ mission from Susa to 
Ionia, on pretence of dealing with the revolt. 

Ch. 108-115. War in Cyprus; battles by sea and 
land; Cyprus reduced by the Persians. 

Ch. 116-123. Persian victories in western Asia 
Minor, 

Ch, 124-126. Flight and death of Aristagoras, 

Book VI continues in its earlier chapters the story 
of the next phase of the Ionian revolts. 

Ch. 1-5. Histiaeus’ return from Susa to the west, 
and the ill-success of his enterprises there. 

Ch. 5-10. Preparation of the opposing forces of 
Persians and lonians at Miletus; Persian attempts 
to tamper with the Ionians. 

Ch. 11-17. Dionysius’ attempt to train the 
Ionians for battle. Sea-fight off Lade, Samian 
treachery, and complete victory of the Persians, 
Bravery and misfortunes of the Chians. 

Ch. 18-21. Fall of Miletus. 
Ch. 22-24. Flight of certain Samians to Sicily, 

and their treacherous occupation of Zancle, 
Ch. 25-32. Further Persian successes; capture 

and death of Histiaeus; complete suppression of 
the Ionian revolt. 

Ch. 33-41. Persian conquest of the Thracian 
Chersoneseé and the towns of the Hellespont. Story 
of the rule there of the elder Miltiades; escape 
from the Persians of Miltiades the younger. 

Ch. 42. Persian administration of Ionia, 
Ch. 43-45. First expedition of Mardonius against 

Greece (492); wreck of his fleet off Athos ; his 
return to Asia. 

Ch. 46, 47. Subjection of Thasos to Persia, 
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Ch. 48-50. Darius’ demand of “ earth and water” — 
from Greek states. Aeginetans accused as traitors 
for submitting to it. 

Ch. 51-60. Digression on Spartan kingship. 
Origin of dual system; position and privileges of 
kings. 

Ch. 61-70. Story of Demaratus; his birth; his 
quarrel with and deposition by Cleomenes, the 
other king. Succession of Leutychides, 

Ch. 71-84. Subsequent career of Cleomenes and 
Leutychides. Cleomenes’ war with Argos, and his 
death (491, probably). 

Ch. 85, 86. Quarrel between Leutychides and 
Aegina; Leutychides’ demand for the restoration 
by the Athenians of Aeginetan hostages; story ot 
Glaucus. 

Ch. 87-93. Incidents in war between Athens and 
Aegina. 

Ch. 94-101. New Persian expedition against 
Greece under Datis and Artaphrenes. Conquest 
of Naxos, Delos, and Eretria. 

Ch. 102-108. Persian landing at Marathon in 
Attica, with Hippias; Athenian force sent thither, 
Miltiades one of their generals. His recent history. 
Athenian messenger despatched to Sparta for help. 
Reinforcement sent by Plataea. 

Ch, 109-117. Battle at Marathon and complete 
victory of the Athenians. 

Ch. -118-120. Persian retreat; fortunes of the 
Eretrians taken prisoners by the Persians; arrival 
of Lacedaemonian reinforcements at Athens. 

Ch. 121-131. Herodotus’ argument against the 
accusation of treason brought against the Alemaeonid 
family at Athens. Story of the family. Success 
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of one of its members in being chosen as the 
husband of Agariste, daughter of Cleisthenes of 
Sicyon. 

Ch. 1382-136. Unsuccessful expedition of Miltiades 
against Paros; his condemnation by the Athenians, 
and his death. 

Ch. 137-140. Story of the Pelasgian settlements 
in Attica and subsequently in Lemnos, and the 
ultimate reduction of Lemnos by Miltiades, 

_ The narrative in Book VII is much easier to 
follow. There are fewer digressions from the 
course of the story, and events are described in 
their chronological order for the most part. 

Ch. 1-4. New Persian preparation against Greece. 
Dispute about the succession to the throne among 
Darius’ sons; death of Darius and accession of 
Xerxes (485). 

Ch. 5, 6. Influence at the Persian court in favour 
of war. 

Ch. 7-11. Suppression of the Egyptian revolt. 
Xerxes’ deliberation on invasion of Greece ; speeches 
of Xerxes, Mardonius, and Artabanus. 

Ch. 12-18. Xerxes’ doubts; his and Artabanus’ 
visions; eventual decision for war. 

Ch. 19-25. Preparation for the expedition; its 
magnitude; construction of a canal across the 
promontory of Athos. 

Ch. 26-32. March of Xerxes’ army from Critalla 
in Cappadocia to Sardis. Story of Pythius’ offer of 
money. 

Ch. 33-36. Construction of bridges across the 
Hellespont. 

Ch. 37-43. Route of the army from Sardis to 
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Abydos; Pythius’ request, and its punishment; 
the order of march. 

Ch. 44-56. Review of the fleet and army at 
Abydos. Xerxes’ conversation with Artabanus. 
Passage of the Hellespont. | 

Ch. 57-60. From the Hellespont .to Doriscus; 
the numbering of the army, 

Ch. 61-99. Catalogue and description of the 
national contingents composing Xerxes’ army and 
fleet. 

Ch. 100-107. Xerxes’ review of his forces at 
Doriscus; his conversation with Demaratus; notice 
of some of the governors left by Xerxes in charge 
of Thracian towns. 

Ch. 108-121. Route of the army and fleet from 
Doriscus to Acanthus. How the army was fed. 

Ch, 122-126. From Acanthus to Therma. 
Ch. 127-131. Xerxes’ excursion to Tempe in 

Thessaly. 
Ch. 132-137. Reception in Greece of proposals 

sent by Xerxes to Greek states. Vengeance alleged 
to be taken by Talthybius on the Lacedaemonians 
for their killing of ambassadors; story of Sperthias 
and Bulis. 

Ch. 138-144. Athens’ services in the cause of 
Greek freedom. Oracles given to the Athenians; 
decision to increase their fleet, on the advice of 
Themistocles. 

Ch. 145-147. General reconciliation among 
Greeks; their despatch of spies to Sardis; Xerxes’ 
generosity in dealing with these. 

Ch. 148-152. Dubious attitude of Argos and 
Herodotus’ reflections thereon, 

Ch, 153-167. Greek mission to Sicily. History of 
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the rise of Gelon. His negotiations with the Greek 
envoys. Despatch of Cadmus. Victory of Gelon 
and Theron over the Carthaginians in Sicily. 

Ch. 168. Dubious attitude of Corcyra, 
Ch. 169-171. Greek mission to Crete; Delphian 

advice to Cretans to be warned by the fate of Minos, 

and the Trojan war. 
Ch. 172-174. Greek forces in Thessaly; their 

withdrawal; attitude of the Thessalians. 

Ch. 175-178. Greek occupation of Thermopylae 
and Artemisium. Description of _ localities. 
Delphian advice to the Greeks to pray to the 
winds, 

Ch. 179-187. First encounter of Greek and 
Persian ships; Greek fleet at Chalcis, Persian at 
Sepias. Herodotus’ estimate of total Persian 
numbers. 

Ch. 188-195. Heavy losses of Persian fleet in a 
storm. Persians at Aphetae, Greeks at Artemisium, 
Greeks capture Persian ships. 

Ch. 196, 197. March of Xerxes’ army through 
Thessaly and Achaia. Description of religious 
eustom at Alus. 

Ch. 198-201. Further description of Thermopylae 
and neighbourhood. 

Ch, 202-207. Composition of the Greek force 
with Leonidas; his decision to remain at 
Thermopylae. 

Ch. 208, 209. Persian scouts and the Greeks; 
Xerxes’ conversation with Demaratus. 

Ch. 210-212. Fights at Thermopylae and repulse 
of the Persians. 

Ch. 213-218. Flank movement of a Persian force 
over the hills, guided by Epialtes, 
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Ch. 219-225. Withdrawal of part of the Greek 
force by Leonidas’ order. Final battle; annihilation 
of the Lacedaemonians and Thespians. 

Ch. 226-233. Individual instances of bravery ; the 
commemorative inscriptions; fortunes of the few 
survivors; Theban surrender to Xerxes. 

Ch. 234-238. Opinions of Demaratus and 
Achaemenes as to Xerxes’ future policy. Muti- 
lation of Leonidas’ body. 

Ch. 239. Digression as to Demaratus’ secret mes- 
sage to Sparta about Xerxes’ proposed expedition. 

> ity: the highly miscellaneous data for internal 
Greek history of which Books V and VI are com- 
posed, those portions are especially interesting which 
give an account of governmental changes in the 
Hellenic world. Here we have the first beginnings 
of constitutional history. The period to which 
Herodotus’ narrative generally refers was a time of 
transition. Those old vague kingships which existed 
in the Homeric age had passed away; the powers 
of ruling BaoAjes had passed mostly into the hands 
of some sort of oligarchy, whether based on wealth 
or birth. The relations between these and the un- 
privileged weaker population produced the economic 
disorders of the seventh century ; and different states 
solved their problems in different ways. Sometimes 
the fall of an unpopular oligarchy or group of privi- 
leged families was brought about by the establish- 
ment of ‘ despotism,” some member of the hitherto 
powerful caste making himself master of the 
situation by a coup d'élat, with or without the 
support of the unprivileged; thus the rule of the 
Battiadae at Corinth gave place to the “tyranny” 
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of the Cypselid dynasty. But despotism was for 
the most part—at least in Greece Proper—only an 
interlude. Judged by its works, it became more 
unpopular than the oligarchical rule which it had 
displaced; the general estimate of it was that an 
irresponsible ruler was probably a criminal, and 
that unchecked power meant the gratification of 
the worst passions of humanity. It is true that 
as despotism decayed in Greece Proper, it took 
a fresh leave of life in the west, where it was 

justified by its practical utility. The benevolent 
despotism of Gelo in Sicily was praised as much as 
the malevolent despotism of Periander at Corinth 
was condemned; in neither case was there any 
theoretical objection to an unconstitutional usurper 
—the system was not judged on any @ priori grounds, 
but simply on the record of the particular t¥pavvos. 
Periander was a mere oppressor, Gelo was an 
Augustus of Syracuse, whose magnificence impressed 
even the sternest champions of “freedom,’’ and 
whose services to the Hellenic world against the 
Semites of Africa, and the wild tribes of the west, 
were of proved efficacy. 

Thus despotism endured in Sicily ; but in Greece 
on the whole it gave place to some form of con- 
stitutional government. Now, therefore, for the 
first time we begin to hear of that strange thing 
éAevbepia—the name of which has played so vast a 
part in the history of the world, and will continue 
to play it so long as men are the slaves of names. 

What “freedom” meant to Herodotus and to the 
Hellas of which he writes is clear enough—simply 
freedom from the personal caprice of a single despotic 
ruler. It is worth pointing out to those who appeal 
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to Hellas when they claim a traditional connection 
between “liberty”’ and democracy, that they will 
find in the history of the fifth century no warrant 
for their peculiar theory. Anpoxparia, of course, was 
not at all like Democracy, and would in fact have 
seemed to modern democrats to be a singularly close 
and oppressive form of oligarchy; but leaving this 
patent fact out of consideration we may see that 
Herodotus at least did not connect freedom with 
popular government. Athens, the stock instance of 
a democratic state par excellence, achieved éAevdepia 
not by giving power to the dj0s, but by ridding herself 
of her despots; that was the “liberating” act; had 
she established an oligarchy, as she well might have 
done, on the ruins of despotism, she would have 
equally gained her “liberty,” éAevfepia, or ionyopia, 
which like édevOepia simply means the absence of 
despotism. That to Herodotus democracy has no 
prescriptive right to “liberty,” is sufficiently shown 
by the fact that Sparta with her close and tyrannous 
oligarchy is the typically “free’’ state. It is a 
Spartan who points out to a Persian the blessings 
of freedom. Herodotus, seeing alternative forms of 
government, and admiring éAcvOepia (always on the 
ground of its higher efficiency), has no particular 
liking for democracy.. When he mentions it, he 
does so without respect. Gelon of Sicily is made 
to call the dijpos a “ thankless crew.’”’ In the dis- 
cussion of various constitutions in Book III the 
Persian debaters condemn democracy even more 
than oligarchy. The Athens which Herodotus lived 
in and admired was the Periclean city-state of which 
Thucydides says that “it was a nominal democracy, 
but in reality the rule of the first man,” 
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These digressions on constitutional changes and 
conditions occupy considerable parts of Books V 
and VI, while the main story works its way to the 
dénouement. With Marathon, the drama reaches its 
climax. From this moment we are amidst the great 
scenes of history ; and nothing can detract from the 
compelling interest of the narrative. Herodotus’ 
marvellous skill heightens the dramatic appeal 
throughout by a constantly interwoven personal 
element. We are made to see the scale of the 
conflict, and judge of the issues involved, from 
the particular standpoint of individuals; we see 
through the eyes of a present witness. Herodotus 
does not only describe the greatness of Xerxes’ 
fleet; he describes it as seen by Xerxes; just as 
Homer’s most admired similes are those where the 
imagined scene is presented to us as viewed by a 
spectator. At most of the critical moments, the 
various reflections which might occur to a thought- 
ful mind, or the alternative courses of action 
which might naturally be suggested, are presented 
to us in a dramatised form by debate or dialogue 
illustrating the diverse points of view—after the 
manner later made familiar by Euripides and 
Thucydides. 

So much of fiction there is, obviously; but the 
trustworthiness of the narrative, apart from these 
additamenta, has not been seriously assailed. Very 
many details in this part of Herodotus’ history 
lend themselves to speculation and controversy. He 
may exaggerate to the Persian numbers; it is natural 
that he should. He may lend too ready an ear to 
legend. But modern research has not detracted 
from his general credibility. It is not too much to 
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say that where Herodotus gives most local detail 
he is least assailable. The story of Marathon is 
very briefly told, and it has been left for moderns 
to fill in what was lacking or explain what brevity 
makes obscure ; but the full and detailed description 
of Thermopylae is verifiable to-day. Of course one 
cannot argue with certainty from such instances to 
the credibility of everything. But they are at least 
encouraging; and make any candid reader, in 
respect of those parts of the narrative where 

_ Herodotus is the sole witness, incline rather to 
belief in the first of historians than in those who 
would reconstruct history on the precarious basis 
of a priori Saiesaeme 
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HPOAOTOY I2TOPIAI 

E 

1. Oc 8&8 év TH Edvparry TOV Tlepoéwv KaTa- 
hepOevres iro ~Aapeiov, tav o MeyaBatos 
7PXEs TporTous peev TepurBiovs ‘EAAnomovtiov ov 
Bovdopevous trnKoovs eivar Aapeiou KQATEOTpE- 
arto, mepiep Devas mporepov Kal vo Tasévev 
TPNKXEWS. of VAP BV aTrO 2 Tpupovos Iatoves xpn)- 
cavTos Tob Geod otparever Bat emt IlepwOious, 
cab 7) vy ev dyrixarilouevor emiKaéowvrat opéas 
ot TlepivOro. ovopaart Bacartes, TOUS dé emrexel- 
péev, av Oé py émiB@owvTat, [2 em LXELPEELY, 
é7roleov oF Tlatoves TAUTA. avtiKat lomeveov dé Tay 
TepwOtov ev TO Tpoacrele, évOadra pouvopaxin 
tpipacin éx T poxdhoves od. éyéveTor Kal yap 
avépa av6pi Kal immrov imm@ cvvéBarov Kai Kiva 
curl. vixdvrov 8d Fa! b0O ee TlepwOicv, @S 
Sepnatat KEXAPNKOTES, cuveBadovTo of Iaioves 

pnoTnptov avTo TOUTO elvac Kab elm ay Kou 
rape opict avtotan “ Nova av ein o XpNT HOS é7rtTe- 

Aedpevos 1puiv, viv 7] MET Epov epyov.” ovTw Toiat 
TlepuOiowe Tavovicact emixerpeovat ot Ilaioves, 
Kal ToNAov Te éxpdtycav Kal EdrTov odéwy 
OALyous. 
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BOOK V 

1. Tuosg Persians whom Darius had left in Europe 
under the command of Megabazus, finding the 
Perinthians unwilling to be Darius’ subjects, sub- 
dued them before any others of the people of the 
Hellespont. These Perinthians had already been 
roughly handled by the Paeonians. For the 
Paeonians from the Strymon had been bidden by 
an oracle of their god to march against Perinthus, 
and if the Perinthians being encamped over against 
them should call to them, crying out their name, 
then to attack them, but, if there were no such call, 
then not to attack. Thus the Paeonians did; and 
the Perinthians being encamped in front of their city, 
the armies challenged each other to a threefold duel, 
wherein man was matched against man, horse against 
horse, and dog against dog. The Perinthians won 
the victory in two of the combats and raised the cry 
of “ Paean” in their joy. The Paeonians reasoned 
that this was that whereof the oracle spoke; they 
said to each other, as I suppose, “ This is surely the 
fulfilment of the prophecy; now here is work for 
us”; and with that, the Perinthians having cried 
“ Paean,” the Paeonians set upon them and won a 
great victory, leaving few of their eneniies alive. 

B 2 $ 
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2. Ta bev én) amo llawywv mporepov ryevopeva 
Me éyéveTo: TOTE dé avd p@v ayab dy TEpl THS 
édevdepins yevopéveov TOV TepwOiov ot Tépoa TE 
Kal o MeyaBalos émexpatnaay TAHOE. ws be 
exerpoOn 1) IléprvOos, jauve MeydBalos TOV 
oTpAaTov Sua ths Opnixns, wacav TOMY Kal wav 
€Ovos Tav TavTH oiKnmévwv twepovmevos Bactrée. 
TavTa yap ot évetéradto éx Aapeiov, Opnixny 
Kataatpéperbar. 

3. Opnixov dé eOvos péyvorov éorl pera rye 
‘Ivdous TavT@Y avOparrav: et dé 0 bn’ évos dpxouro 
i) ppoveor KaTa TOUTO, dpa ov T; av ein kal TON- 
AO KpaTLaTov Tavroy eOvew KaTa ywopny THV 
ema. aXXG yap TobTO dmopov ope Kal dpnxavov 
pa) KOTE eyyevnrat, eial bn KATA TodTo aabevées. 
ovvopara S exovar TOAAa KaTa xeopas Exaorot, 
vopowce 6e ovToL mapam)no tout TavTes Xpéeovras 
Kata mavta, wAnV Leréwy xa Tpavodv Kal Tav 
katomepOe Kpyoravatoy oiKeovTo@v. 

4. Tottwy dé ta pev Vérav of aavatifovtes 
To.edat, elpntat port Tpavool 6€ Ta pev adrAXa 
TavTa KaTa TavTa Tolat adroLoL Mpyke érire- 
A€ovel, KaTAa Sé Tov ywvopevov ode Kal aroyivope- 
vov Toledo TOLade’ TOY ev yevomEvov TrepLLComeEvOL 
oi MpoonKkovTes OrXOpVpOVTAaL, boa juLY bet érreiTe 
€yéveTo avaTAnoal KaKd, avnyeomevot Ta avb- 
pornia mavta madea’ Tov 8 amoyevopuevoy Tai- 
Covrés TE Kal nOOMEVOL Yi} KpUTTOUGL, emuAéyouTes 
drwy Kakdv eEaTraddaxels earl &v macy evdai- 
povin. 

5. Oi 5é KatuTepOe Kpnotevatov Tovedoe TQL- 
ade. &vet yuvaixas ExaoTos TOANG,* ETEav OV TIS 
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BOOK V. 2-5 

2. The Perinthians had already been thus treated 
by the Paeonians; and now they fought like brave 
men for their liberty, but Megabazus and the Persians 
overcame them by weight of numbers. Perinthus 
being taken, Megabazus marched his army through 
Thrace, subduing to the king’s will every city and 
every people of that region. For this was the charge 
given him by Darius, even the conquest of Thrace. 

3. The Thracians are the biggest nation in the 
world, next to the Indians; were they under one 
ruler, or united, they would in my judgment be 
invincible and the strongest nation on earth; but 
since there is no way or contrivance to bring this 
about, they are for this reason weak. They have 
many names, each tribe according to its region. All 
these Thracians are alike in all their usages, save the 
Getae, and the Trausi, and those that dwell above 
the Crestonaeans. 

4, As for the Getae who claim to be immortal, I 
have already told! what they do; the Trausi, who in 
all else fulfil the customs of other Thracians, do as I 

will show at the seasons of birth and death. When 
a child is born, the kinsfolk sit round and lament for 
all the tale of ills that it must endure from its birth 
onward, recounting all the sorrows of men; but the 
dead they bury with jollity and gladness, for the 
reason that he is quit of so many ills and is in perfect 
blessedness. 

5. Those who dwell above the Crestonaeans have 
a custom of their own: each man having many wives, 

: 11V. 94, 
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avtav arobavn, picts yivetar peyaddn TOV Yyuvat- 
Kav kal dirtwv orovbal icxupai mepl Todde, Hrs 
avtéwy éfiréeto wddrcoTa Ud TOD avdpds* %) 8 av 
KpiOn Kai tiunOh, éyxopacbcioa bd Te avdpav 
kal yuvaikav oddtetat és tov tapov bd Tod 
oixkntotadtou éwuTis, cpaybeioa b€ cuvvOdmretat 
T@ dvdpl. ai dé ddXrau cupdophy peyarnv troredy- 
Tal Oveldos yap odt TOUTO péyloToV yiveTat. 

6. Tav dé 6) GrAXwv Opnixwv éoti bbe vopos: 
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at his death there is great rivalry among his wives, 
and eager contention on their friends’ part, to prove 
which wife was best loved by her husband; and she 
to whom the honour is adjudged is praised by men 
and women, and then slain over the tomb by her 
nearest of kin, and after the slaying she is buried 
with the husband. The rest of the wives take 
this sorely to heart, deeming themselves deeply 
dishonoured. 

6. Among the rest of the Thracians, it is the 
custom to sell their children to be carried out of 
the country. They take no care of their maidens, 
allowing them to have intercourse with what men 
they will: but their wives they strictly guard, and 
buy them for a great price from the parents. To be 
tattooed is a sign of noble birth; to bear no such 
marks is for the baser sort. The idler is most 
honoured, the tiller of the soil most contemned; he 
is held in highest honour who lives by war and foray. 

7. These are the most notable of their usages. 
They worship no gods but Ares, Dionysus, and 
Artemis. But their princes, unlike the rest of their 
countrymen, worship Hermés above all gods and 
swear only by him, claiming him for their ancestor. 

8. Among those of them that are rich, the funeral 
rites are these:—They lay out the dead for three 
days, then after killing all kinds of victims and first 
making lamentation they feast; after that they make 
away with the body either by fire or else by burial 
in the earth, and when they have built a barrow 
they set on foot all kinds of contests, wherein the 
greatest prizes are offered for the hardest fashion 

1 Herodotus as usual identifies foreign with Greek deities : 
v. How and Wells ad loc. 
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of single combat. Such are the Thracian funeral 
rites. 

9. For what lies north of this country none can 
tell with certainty what men dwell there; cross the 
Ister and you shall see but an infinite tract of deserts. 
I can learn of no men dwelling beyond the Ister save 
certain that are called Sigynnae, and wear Median 
dress. Their horses are said to be covered all over 
with shaggy hair! five fingers’ breadth long, and to be 
small and blunt-nosed and unable to bear men on 
their backs, but very swift when yoked to chariots; 
wherefore to drive chariots is the usage of the 
country. These men’s borders, it is said, reach nigh 
as far as the Eneti on the Adriatic Sea. They call 
themselves colonists from Media. How this has 
come about I myself cannot understand; but all is 
possible in the long ages of time. However that be, 
we know that the Ligyes who dwell inland of Massalia 
use the word “sigynnae”’ for hucksters, and the 
Cyprians use it for spears. 

10. But the Thracians say that all the land beyond 
the Ister is full of bees, and that by reason of these 
none can travel there. This is no credible tale, to 
my mind ; for those creatures are ill able to bear cold ; 
but it appears to me rather that it is by reason of 
the cold that the northern lands are not inhabited. 
Such, then, are the stories about this region. What- 
ever be the truth, Megabazus made its sea-coast 
subject to the Persians, 

1]. As soon as Darius had crossed the Hellespont 
and come to Sardis,? he remembered the good service 

1 Strabo says much the same of the Sigynni, according to 
him a Caucasian tribe. 

2 Cp. IV. 143. 
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done him by Histiaeus of Miletus and the counsel 
of Coes the Mytilenaean; and he sent for them to 
come to Sardis and offered them the choice of what 
they would. Then Histiaeus, seeing that he was 
despot of Miletus, desired no further sovereignty 
than that, but asked for Myrcinus! in the Edonian 
land, that he might there build a city. This was 
Histiaeus’ choice; but Coes, inasmuch as he was no 
despot but a plain citizen, asked that he might be 
made despot of Mytilene. 

12. The desire of both being granted, they went 
their ways to the places of their choice ; but Darius, 
as it fell out, saw a sight which put it in his mind to 
bid Megabazus take the Paeonians and carry them 
from their homes out of Europe into Asia, There 
were two Paeonians, Pigres and Mantyes; these 
would themselves be rulers of their countrymen, and 
when Darius had crossed into Asia came to Sardis, 
bringing with them their sister, a woman tall and 
fair. There, waiting till Darius should be sitting in 
the suburb of the Lydian city, they put on their 
sister the best adornment they had, and sent her to 
draw water, bearing a vessel on her head and leading 
a horse by the bridle on her arm and spinning flax 
the while. Darius took note of the woman as she 
passed by him; for what she did was not in the 
manner of the Persians or Lydians or any of the 
peoples of Asia. Having taken note of the thing, 
he sent certain of his guard, bidding them watch 
what the woman would do with the horse. So they 
followed behind her; and she, coming to the river, 
watered the horse; then, having so done, and filled 
her vessel with the water, she passed back again by 

1 A district rich in timber and precious metals ; cp. 23. 
II 
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the same way, bearing the water on her head and 
leading the horse on her arm and plying her 
distaff. 

13. Marvelling at what he heard from his watchers 
and what he saw for himself, Darius bade the woman 

be brought before him. When she was brought, her 
brothers, who watched all this from a place near by, 
came too; and Darius asking of what nation she 
were, the young man told him that they were 
Paeonians, and she their sister. “ But who,” he 
answered, “are the Paeonians, and where dwell 

they, and with what intent are you come to Sardis ?” 
They showed him, that they were come to be his men ; 
that the towns of Paeonia were on the Strymon, 
a river not far from the Hellespont; and that they 
were colonists from the Teucrians of Troy. So they 
told him all this ; and the king asked them if all the 
women of their country were as notable workers. 
To this too they very readily answered (for it was for 
this very purpose that they had come), that it was 
indeed so. 

14. Then Darius wrote a letter to Megabazus, 
whom he had left as his general in Thrace, bidding 
him take the Paeonians from their houses, and bring 
them to him, men, women, and children. Im- 
mediately a horseman sped with this message to 
the Hellespont, and crossing it gave the letter to 
Megabazus; who, having read it, took guides from 
Thrace and led his army to Paeonia. 

15. When the Paeonians learnt that the Persians 
were coming against them, they gathered themselves 

13 
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together and marched away to the sea, thinking that 
the Persians would essay to attack them by that 
way. So the Paeonians were ready to stay the onset 
of Megabazus’ army; but the Persians, learning 
that the Paeonians had gathered their forces and 
were guarding the sea-coast way into their country, 
got them guides and marched instead by the high- 
land road, whereby they took the Paeonians un- 
awares and won entrance into their cities, which 
were left without men; and finding these empty at 
their onfall they easily gained them. The Paeonians, 
learning that their towns were taken, straightway 
broke and went each his own way and yielded them- 
selves up to the Persians. Thus of the Paeonians 
the Siriopaeones and Paeoplae and all that dwelt as 
far as the Prasiad lake were taken away from their 
homes and carried into Asia. 

16. But those near the Pangaean! mountains and 
the country of the Doberes and the Agrianes and 
the Odomanti and the Prasiad lake itself were never 
subdued at all by Megabazus; albeit he tried to take 
the lake-dwellers,? whose dwellings were such as I 
shall show :—There is set in the midst of the lake a 
-platform made fast on tall piles, whereto one bridge 
gives a narrow passage from the land. The piles 
which support the platform were set there in old 
times by all the people working together, but by a 
later custom this is the manner of their setting: the 
piles are brought from a mountain called Orbelus,’ 
and every man plants three for each woman that he 
weds; and each has many wives. For the manner 

1 East of the Strymon. 
® Dwellings of a similar kind haye been found in North 

Italy, Ireland, and other parts of Western Europe. 
* Between the Strymon and the Nestus. 
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of their dwelling, each man on the platform owns 
the hut wherein he lives and a trap-door in the 
platform leading down into the lake. They make a 
cord fast to the feet of their little children, lest the 
children fall into the water. They give fish for 
fodder to their horses and beasts of burden; and of 
fish there is such abundance, that a man opens his 
trap-door and lets an empty basket down by a line 
into the lake, and it is no long time before he draws 
it up full of fish. There are two kinds of these, some 
c “ paprakes,” some “ tilones.” 

o those of the Paeonians who were taken 
were carried into Asia. Then Megabazus, having 
made the Paeonians captive, sent as messengers into 
Macedonia! the seven Persians who (after himself) 
were the most honourable in his army; these were 
sent to Amyntas to demand earth and water for 
Darius the king. Now there is a very straight way 
from the Prasiad lake to Macedonia; for first and 
near to the lake is that mine wherefrom later 
Alexander drew a daily revenue of a talent of 
silver, and when he has passed the mine a man 
need but cross the mountain called Dysorum ? to be 
in Macedonia. 

18. These Persians then who were sent, coming 
to Amyntas and being in his presence, demanded 
earth and water for Darius the king; which he gave, 
and invited them to be his guests; and he prepared 
a dinner of great splendour and received them 
hospitably. But after dinner, the Persians said to 
Amyntas as they sat drinking together, ‘ Macedonian, 

_* 4.e. the country as extended by Alexander I. east of the 
Axius to the Strymon. 

* Apparently not far from the lower Strymon. 
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our host, it is our Persian custom after the giving of 
any great banquet to bring in also the concubines 
and wedded wives to sit by the men. Do you then 
(since you have received us heartily and are nobly 
entertaining us, and are giving Darius our king earth 
and water) follow our custom.” To this Amyntas 
replied: “No such custom, Persians, have we our- 
selves; with us, men and women sit apart; but 
seeing that you are our masters and would have this 
too, it shall be as you desire.” With that, Amyntas 
sent for the women; they came at call, and sat 
down over against the Persians. Then the Persians, 

_ seeing comely women before them, spoke to Amyntas 
and said that there was no sense in what he had 
done; it were better (they said) that the women had 
never come at all than that they should come and 
not sit beside the men, but sit opposite them to 
torment their eyes. Amyntas then, as needs must, 
bade the women sit beside them ; which when they 
did, at once the Persians, flushed as they were with 
excess of wine, laid hands on the women’s breasts, 
and one or another would essay to kiss them. 

19, This Amyntas saw, but held his peace for all 
his anger, because he greatly feared the Persians. But 
Amyntas’ son Alexander, in his youth and ignorance 
of ill deeds, could by no means bear it longer, but 
said to Amyntas in great wrath: “ My father, do you 
do as befits your age; leave us and take your rest, 
and continue not at the drinking; but I will stay 
here and give our guests all that is needful.” At 
this Amyntas saw that Alexander had some wild 
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deed in mind, and, “My son,” he said, “you are 
angered, and if I guess your meaning aright you 
would send me away that you may do some violent 
deed; for my part, then, I entreat you—act not 
rashly by these men, lest you undo us, but bear 
patiently the sight of what they do. But if you 
would have me depart, to that I consent.” 

20. Amyntas with this request having gone his 
ways, Alexander said to the Persians, “Sirs, you 
have full freedom to deal with these women, and 
may have intercourse with all or any of them. As 
to that, you will yourselves declare your pleasure ; 
but now, as the hour of your rest draws nigh and I 
see that you are all well and truly drunk, suffer 
these women, so please you, to depart and wash; 
and when they have washed, look for them to come 
to you again.” Having so said, the Persians con- 
senting thereto, he sent the women, when they had 
gone out, away to their apartment; Alexander then 
took as many smooth-chinned men as there were 
women and attired them in the women’s dress and 
gave them daggers; these he brought in, and so 
doing he said to the Persians: “ Methinks, men of 
Persia, you have feasted to your hearts’ content ; all 
that we had and all besides that we could find to 
give you has been set before you ; and now we make 
you a free gift of our best and choicest possession, 
our own mothers and sisters. Learn thereby that we 
accord you the full meed of honour that you deserve, 
and tell your king who sent you how his Greek 
viceroy of Macedonia has received you hospitably to 
board and bed.” With that, Alexander made his 
Macedonians to sit each next to a Persian, as though 
they were women; and when the Persians began to 
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lay hands on them, they were despatched by thé 
Macedonians. 

21. This was the fate whereby they perished, they 
and all their retinue; for carriages too had come 
with them, and servants, and all the great train they 
had ; the Macedonians made away with all that, as 
well as with all the envoys themselves. No long time 
afterwards the Persians made a great search for 
these men; but Alexander had cunning enough to 
put an end to it by the gift of a great sum and his 
own sister Gygaea to Bubares, a Persian, the general 
of those who sought for the slain men; by this gift 
he made an end of the search. 

22. Thuswas the death of these Persians suppressed 
and hidden in silence. Now that these descendants of 
Perdiccas are Greeks, as they themselves say, I my- 
self chance to know and will prove it in the later 
part of my history ; and further, the Hellenodicae ! 
who have the ordering of the contest at Olympia 
determined that it is so. For when Alexander chose 
to contend and entered the lists for that purpose, 
the Greeks who were to run against him were for 
barring him from the race, saying that the contest 
should be for Greeks and not for foreigners; but 
Alexander proving himself to be an Argive, he 
was judged to be a Greek; so he contended in 
the furlong race and ran a dead heat for the first 
place. 

23: In some such wise these things fell out. But 
Megabazus came to the Hellespont, bringing with 
him the Paeonians; thence he crossed it and came 
to Sardis. Now as Histiaeus the Milesian was by 

1 Klean citizens, usually ten, who presided at the Olympic 
games, 
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this time fortifying the place which he had asked of 
Darius as his reward for guarding the bridge (this . 
was a place called Myrcinus by the river Strymon), 
Megabazus had learnt what Histiaeus was about, and 

no sooner had he come to Sardis with the Paeonians 
than he said to Darius: “Sire, what is this that you 
have done? You have given a clever and cunning 

Greek a city to build in Thrace, where are forests in 
plenty for ship-building, and much wood for oars, 

and mines of silver, and much people both Greek 

and foreign dwelling around, who when they have a 
champion to lead them will do all his behests by day 

or by night. Do you then stay this man from these 
his doings, lest you have a war on hand with your 

own subjects ; but to this end bring him to you by 

gentle means; and when you have him safe, see to 
it that he never return to Hellas.” 

24. Darius was readily persuaded by this, for he 
thought that Megabazus foresaw the future aright; 
and presently he sent this message to Myrcinus: 
“These to Histiaeus from Darius the king :—My 
thoughts can show me no man who is a truer friend 
to me and mine; not words but deeds have proved 
this to me. Now therefore let nothing hinder you 
from coming to me, that I may disclose to you 
certain great purposes which I have in mind.” 
Trusting these words, and proud, moreover, that he 
should be the king’s counsellor, Histiaeus came to 
Sardis; and when he had come Darius said to him, 
“ Histiaeus, I will tell you wherefore I sent for you. 
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As soon as I returned from Scythia and you were 
gone from my sight, there was nothing whereof I 
had so immediate a desire as the seeing and speaking 
with you; for I knew that the most precious of all 
possessions is a wise and loyal friend; and I can 
witness of my own knowledge that you have dealt 
both wisely and loyally with me. Now therefore, 
seeing that you have done well in coming hither, I 
make you this proposal :—leave Miletus and your 
newly founded Thracian city, and follow me to 
Susa, to have there all that is mine and to share 
my table and my counsels.” 

25. So said Darius; and appointing Artaphrenes 
his father’s son to be viceroy of Sardis, he rode 
away to Susa, taking Histiaeus with him. But first 
he made Otanes governor of the people on the 
sea-coast. Otanes’ father Sisamnes had been one 
of the royal judges ;1 Cambyses had cut his throat 
and flayed off all his skin because he had been bribed 
to give an unjust judgment; and he had then cut 
leather strips of the skin which had been torn away 
and covered therewith the seat whereon Sisamnes 
had sat to give judgment; which having done, 
Cambyses appointed the son of this slain and flayed 
Sisamnes to be judge in his place, admonishing him 
to remember what was the judgment-seat whereon 
he sat. 

26. This Otanes then, who sat upon that seat, was 
- now made successor to Megabazus in his governor- 
ship; he took Byzantium and Calchedon, and An- 
tandrus in the Troad, and Lamponium; and he 
conquered with ships that he got from the Lesbians 
Lemnos and Imbros, both then still inhabited by 
Pelasgians. 

1 Op. III. 31. 
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27. The Lemnians fought well and defended 
themselves, till at last they were brought to evil 
plight, and the Persians set a governor over those 
that were left of them, Lycaretus the brother of 
Maeandrius who had been king of Samos. This 
Lycaretus came to his end while ruling in Lemnos; 
this was because he strove to enslave and subdue all 
the people, accusing some of shunning service against 
the Scythians, and others of plundering Darius’ army 
on its way back from Scythia. 

28. All this Otanes achieved when he had been 
made governor. Thereafter, when there had been 
no long surcease of evils, trouble began to come on 
the Ionians from Naxos and Miletus once more. [or 
Naxos surpassed all the other islands in prosperity, 
and at about the same time Miletus was then at the 
height of her fortunes, insomuch that she was the 
chief ornament of Ionia; but for two generations 
before this she had been very greatly troubled by 
faction, till the Parians made peace among them, 
being chosen out of all Greeks by the Milesians to 
be peace-makers. 

29. The Parians reconciled them in this man- 
ner :—Their best men came to Miletus, and seeing 
the Milesian households sadly wasted, said that they 
desired to go about their country. Doing this, 
and visiting all the territory of Miletus, whenever 
they found any well-tilled farm in the desolation 
of the land, they wrote down the name of the owner 
of that farm. Then, having travelled over the whole 
country and found but few such men, no sooner had 
they returned to the city than they assembled the 
people and appointed as rulers of the state those 
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whose lands they had found well tilled; for these 
(they said) were like to take as good care of public 
affairs as they had of their own; and they ordained 
that the rest of the Milesians who had been at feud 
should obey these men. 

30. Thus the Parians made peace in Miletus. 
But now these cities began to bring trouble upon 
Ionia, and thus it befel :—Certain men of substance, 
being banished from Naxos by the commonalty, 
betook themselves to Miletus. Now it chanced 
that the deputy ruling Miletus was Aristagoras son 
of Molpagoras, son-in-law and cousin of that Histiaeus 
son of Lysagoras whom Darius kept with him at 
Susa; for Histiaeus was despot of Miletus, and was 
at Susa when the Naxians came; and they had been 
guests and friends of Histiaeus. The Naxians then 
on their coming to Miletus asked of Aristagoras if 
haply he could give them some power and so they 
might return to their own country. Considering 
that if by his means they were restored to their 
city he would be ruler of Naxos, and making a 
pretext of their friendship with Histiaeus, he made 
them this proposal : “ For myself, it lies not in my 
rights to give you such a power as will restore you, 
against the will of the Naxians who hold your city ; 
for I am assured that the Naxians have eight thousand 
men that bear shields, and many ships of war; but 
I will use all diligence to contrive the matter. And 
this is my plan. Artaphrenes is my friend; now 
know, that Artaphrenes is Hystaspes’ son and brother 
to Darius the king; he is governor of all the sea- 
coast peoples of Asia and has a great army and many 
ships; this man then will, I think, do whatever we 
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oavTes ot Nagvor mpooeBecay To ’Aptotayopy 
Tpnocely TH dvvatto a apiora, kal inioxesbar bapa 
éxéevov Kal datravny 7h OTpPATHH ws avtol dvanrv- 
TOTES, érridas TONNas EXOUTES, dray emipavéewat 

és THY Na€ov, Tavra Tounoel tous Na&/ous Ta av 
auTol KeAEUwWaoL, WS dé Kal TOUS AAXOUS VnoLwTAS. 

TOV yap vyo@v Tovtéwy Tov KuxAddav ovdepia 
Kw ae vmod Aapeiy. 

Amrexopevos dé 0 ‘Apia taryopns € és Tas Ldpous 
hes T pos Tov ‘Aptagpévea as Nad€os ei) vijgos 
peydbei ev ov peydrn, GrAAws Sé Kady TE Kal 

ayaln Kal ayxovd ‘Levins, Xpiwara bé evs Toda 
Kal avdparroda. “ov @ ov emt TavTyy THY xepny 
oTpaTnraree, Kar daryov és auray TOUS puydoas e& 
auras. Kad To tadra TOUoavre TovTO pev éoTl 
Erowa map ewor Xpnwara peydra mape& TOV 
dvarotwowarav TH oTpaTin radra pev yap 6i- 
KaLOV NwEAs TOUS MyoVTAS Tapexely éoti: TOUTO be 
vigous Bacher TpooKTHTEaL aut RY te Na€ov ral 
Tas €K TavTNS npTnwévas, Tdpov cat “Avdpov Kal 
ahdas Tas Kurdadas Kadeupevas. évOebrev bé 
Opp@pevos evTreTéws émO na eat EvSoin vio pe- 
yarn TE Kal evdaipovt, ovK éAdooou. Kumpou Kat 
Kapta evmeres aipeOnvar. aro paae 5é éxatov 
ves TavTas Tdgas xetporacbat. 0 dé apueiBero 
aurov Toiave. ¢* due és olxov Tov Baciréos €&nyn- 
TNS yiveae 7 prYMaT OV ayabar, Kal TavTa ed 
Taparveers mavra, TAY TOV veay Too 4 p.8 od 
avtl 6é éxarov veav Sinxoovat Tor érouwo eocovTat 
dua Td éapt. Set dé rovToot Kal avtov Bacihéa 
cuverratvoy yiver Oat.” 

32. ‘O pév 82 ’Apiotayopns @s TadTa HKouce, 
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desire.” Hearing this, the Naxians left the matter 
for Aristagoras to deal with as best he could, bidding 
him promise gifts and the costs of the army, for 
which they would themselves be chargeable; for 
they had great hope that when they should appear 
off Naxos the Naxians would obey all their com- 
mands, and that the rest of the islanders would do 
likewise. For as yet none of these Cyclades islands 
was subject to Darius. 

31. Aristagoras came to Sardis and told Arta- 
phrenes that Naxos was indeed an island of no 

- great size, but for the rest a fair and a good land 
and near to Ionia, with much wealth withal and 
many slaves therein. “Do you therefore send an 
armament against that country, bringing back the 
men who have been banished thence. And if you 
so do, I have a great sum at your service, over and 
above the costs of the armament ; for it is but just 
that we, who bring you, should be chargeable for 
that; and further, you will win new dominions for 
the king, Naxos itself and the islands which are its 
dependants, Paros, Andros, and the rest of those that 
are called Cyclades. Making these your starting- 
point, you will easily attack Euboea, which is a great 
and a wealthy island, no smaller than Cyprus and 
very easy to take. An hundred ships suffice for the 
conquest of all these.’ “ This plan which you set 
forth,” Artaphrenes answered, “is profitable for the 
king’s house, and all this your counsel is good, save 
as to the number of the ships; not one hundred but 
two hundred ships shall be ready for you when the 
spring comes. But the king too must himself con- 
sent to this.” 

32. When Aristagoras heard that, he went away to 
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meptyapys éwv amye és Méidntov. o dé ‘Apta- 
dpévys, ws of TéurpavtTe és Lodoa Kal vmepOévte 
Ta éx ToD Aptotayopew Neyomeva ouvvéTratvos Kal 
autos Aapeios éyévero, maperxevacato pev OinKo- 
gias Tpinpeas, ToAAOV Sé Kapta Sutrov Tlepoéwy 
Te Kal Tov dAkwv cuppaywv, oTpatnyov Se 
tovTwy amédefe MeyaBatnv dvdpa lléponv taev 
"Ayatpevidéwy, Ewutod te kal Aapeiov aveycor, 
tov Havoavins 6 KXeouBporov Aaxedarponos, ef 
5} AXnOns ye éotl o AOYos, VaTép@ Kpovw ToVT@Y 
hppocato Ovyatépa, épwta oxwv Tis “Eddddos 
TUpavvos yeveoOar. amrodéEas b€ MeyaBatnv 
atpatnyov “Aptadpévyns amécteke Tov oTpaTov 
mapa tov “Apiotayopea. 

33. TlapadkaBov S¢ 0 MeyaBarns tov te’ Apt- 
otayopea €x THs MiAnjtou Kal tHv “lada otpatuny 
kal tovs Nakious érdee mpddacw én’ “EXA- 
omovTou, éreite O¢ éyéveto ev Xiw, rye TAS véas 
és Katvxaca, ws évOedrev Bopén aveum és THv 
Ndfov S:aBddo. Kai od yap eee TovT@ TO 
atohk@ Nakious aroréo0a, mpiyywa tovvee ovv- 
nvelyOn yevérOat. trepiovtos MeyaBatew ras ert 
Tav veav puraxds, emt veos Muvdins étuxe ovdels 
purdcowv: 0 bé Sewov tu Tomadpmevos exéhevoe 
tovs Sopvpopous éfevpovtas Tov apxovTa TavTHS 
TS VvEds, TO OVVopMa Hv UKvAaE, TovTov Sijoas dua 
Oarapins Sredovtas THs veds KaTa TovTO, EEw wey 
Kear Trovedvtas ow 5é 7d cha. SeOévTos bé 
tov SKvraxos, eEayyéArer Tus TH “Apiotrayopy 
bre Tov Eetvov of Tov Muivdiov MeyaBarns dyjoas 
Avpaivorto. 88 éXwv rapatéeto Tov Ilépony, 
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Miletus in great joy. Artaphrenes sent a messenger 
to Susa with the news of what Aristagoras said ; and 
Darius himself too consenting to the plan, he equipped 
two hundred triremes and a very great company of 
Persians and their allies besides, and appointed for 
their general Megabates, a Persian of the Achaemenid 
family, cousin to himself and to Darius ; this was he 
whose daughter (if indeed the tale be true) Pausanias 
the Lacedaemonian, son of Cleombrotus, at a later 
day betrothed to himself, being ambitious of the 
sovereignty of Hellas. Having appointed Mega- 
bates general, Artaphrenes sent his army away to 
Aristagoras. 

33. Then Megabates! brought Aristagoras from 
Miletus, and the Ionian army, and the Naxians, and 
pretended to make sail to the Hellespont; but when 
he came to Chios he put in with his ships at Caucasa,? 
that he might cross with a north wind to Naxos. 
But, since it was not written that the Naxians were 
to be destroyed by this armament, this befel which 
I here relate. For when Megabates went his rounds 
among the ships’ watches, it chanced that on a ship 
of Myndus there was no watch kept; whereat Mega- 
bates, being very angry, bade his guards find the 
captain of this ship (whose name was Scylax) and 
thrust him partly through an oar-hole of the ship 
and bind him there, in such fashion that his head 
was outside the ship and his body inside. So Scylax 
was bound; and one brought word to Aristagoras, 
that his Myndian friend was bound and despitefully 
entreated by Megabates. Aristagoras went then 
and pleaded with the Persian for Scylax, but ob- 

1 Megabates’ expedition was in 499. 
2 Evidently a harbour on the S.W. coast of Chios. 
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tuyyavev Sé ovdevds tav édéeTo, adtos éOav 
€dvoe. tuOdpuevos 5é xdpta Sewov éroijocato 6 
MeyaB8arns Kal éorépyeto TH “Aptotayopn, 
Sé ele “Sol 5€ wal tovtowr totot mpyypact Ti 
€oTL; ov oé améateire “Aptadpévns éuéo meibe- 
cOat kal mréewv TH av eyo Kedevw; TL OANA 
mpyoces ; tadta eime 0 “Aptotayopns. 6 &é 
Oupwbels tovtoicr, ws voE éyévero, ereure és 
Nafov mroig avdpas dpdcovtas toict Nakiouor 
TATA Ta TAapeovta odt TpHyWaTa. 

34. Oi yap dv Naévor ovdév mdvtws mpocedé- 
KovtTo él obéas Tov oTOAOY TOvTOY OpuncecOaL. 
érrel wévtor éeTvOovTo, avtixa pev éonveiKarto Ta 
€x TOV aypav &s TO Teiyos, TapecxevacavTo &é 
@S TroMopKnoopevos Kal cita Kal ToTd, Kal Td 
tetyos éod€avto. Kal obtot wév mapecxevdtovto 
@$ Tapecouévouv oft troréuou: of & érreire bi- 
éBarov é« tis Xiov tas véas és tHv Néd€op, 
Tpos Tepparyywevous mpocepépovTo Kal éroLopKEov 
pias Téeccepas. ws bé ta Te Exovtes HAOOY Ypr- 
pata oi Wépoa, taira xatededarravynto ou, Kal 
avT@® TO ’Apiotayopn mpocavaiciwto TodXd, 
Tov TAEUVOs TE Ed€eTO 7 ToMopKin, evOadTa TeLyen 
totar duydo. Tov Nakiwv oixodounoavtes amrad- 
AdaoovTo €5 THY HrEetpoy KAKAS TpHaCOVTES. 

35. "Apiotayopns Sé ov« elye thy broryeow 
To 'Aptadpévei exterécars awa 8é érielé wv % 
ardavn Tis oTpaTiAS atratteouévn, appwdeé TE 

Tod atpatod mpy~avtos Kaxds Kal MeyaBdry 
diaBeBAnpévos, eddxeé te tHv Bacidniny Tis 
Madnjrou araipeOjcecOar, appwdéwv dé tovTwv 
éxaota éBovdeveTo amootacw: ouvémiTtTe yap 
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tained nothing that he requested; whereupon he 
came and released the man himself. When Mega- 
bates learnt this, he was very angry, and was violent 
against Aristagoras. But Aristagoras said, “But 
you—what have you to do with these matters? Did 
not Artaphrenes send you to obey me and to sail 
whithersoever I bid you? Why are you so meddle- 
some?” So said Aristagoras; Megabates, enraged 
by this, sent men at nightfall in a boat to Naxos, to 
tell the Naxians of the trouble in store for them. 

34, For the Naxians had no suspicion at all that it 
was they who were to be attacked by that armament. 
Howbeit, when they learnt the truth, straightway 
they brought within their walls all that was in 
their fields, and stored both meat and drink against 
a siege, and strengthened their walls. So they made 
all preparations to face the onset of war; and when 
their enemies had brought their ships over from 
Chios to Naxos, it was a city fortified that they 
attacked, and for four months they besieged it. 
Then, when the Persians had expended all the 
money with which they had come, and Aristagoras 
himself had spent much beside, and ever more was 
needful for the siege, they built a stronghold for the 
banished Naxians, and betook themselves to the 
mainland in very evil case. 

35. Aristagoras had no way of fulfilling his promise 
to Artaphrenes; he was hard pressed by demands 
for the costs of the armament, and he feared what 
might come of the ill-success of the army and 
Megabates’ displeasure against him; it was like, 
he thought, that his lordship of Miletus would 
be taken away from him. With all these fears in 
his mind, he began to plan revolt; for it chanced 
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kal Tov éoTiypévov thy Keparnv amixOar éx 
Lovcwv tapa ‘lotiaiov, onpaivovta amictacbat 
“Apictayopny amd Bacidéos. 0 yap ‘loteaios 
Bovropevos TO “Apictayopn onuhvat atoorhvat 
adrws pev ovdamas elye doharéws onuhvar @oTE 
puvraccopevewv TOV 0ddV, 5 S€ TOV SovAwWY TOV 
musToTaTov amrokupnaas THv Keparny éatiEe Kal 
avéuetve avadidvat tas tpixas, ws b€ avédvoav 
TaxtoTa, amémeurre és Midrntov évtevidpmevos 
avT@® dAdo pev ovdédv, éredy O€ amixnrar és Mi- 
ANTOV, Kerevew Apiotayopny EvpnoavTa mu Tas 
Tpixas Karidecar és THY epadny. Ta bé otiy- 
pata é€onpaive, ws Kal mpoTepovy por eipnrar, 
anootacw. tadta dé 6 ‘loTtiaios érotee cumpopny 
Tolevpevos peyaddnv Thy EwvTOD KaTOXHVY THY év 
Lovcoict avoctacwos Ov ylvo“éevns ToAKAS Ele 
érrridas weTncer Oar él Oddaccay, wn bé vewTepov 
TL Tovevons THIS Midrov ovdapua és avtay HEew 
étt €XoryileTo. ; 

36. ‘Iotaios wév vuv Tadta Stavoevpevos atré- 
Teme TOV ayyevov, Aptatayopn O€ ouvéerimTe 
Tov avTod ypovov mavta Ttavta auvedOovta. 
éBovreveTO MY META TOV GTATLWTEwY, ExpVas 
THY Te EWUTOD yYoOuNnV Kal TA Tapa TOD ‘loTLaiou 
amuypéva. of pev 62) AAXOL TaVYTES YuOUnY KATA 
tauTo é&epépovTo, Kedevovtes arriatacbau ‘Exa- 
Talos 8 6 AoyorroLos MpaTa pev OVK Ea TOAEMOV 
Baoithé tov Ilepcéwy avarpéecOar, KaTadéyov Ta 
te €Ovea Tavta Tov Hpxe Aapeios Kal rH Sivapev 
avtov. émeite 5é ovx errebe, SevTepa ouveBov- 
Neve Trovéety GKwS vavKpatées TIS OadXadoons Erov- 
Tal. adds pév vuv ovdapas pn Aéyov évopav 
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that at that very time there came from Susa 
Histiaeus’ messenger, the man with the marked 
head, signifying that Aristagoras should revolt from 
the king. For Histiaeus desired to signify to Arista- 
goras that he should revolt; and having no other 
safe way of so doing (for the roads were guarded) he 
shaved and pricked marks on the head of his trustiest 
slave, and waited till the hair grew again ; as soon as it 
was grown, he sent the man to Miletus with no other 
message save that when he came to Miletus he must 
bid Aristagoras shave his hair and examine his head. 
The writing pricked thereon signified revolt, as I 
have already said. This Histiaeus did, because he 
sorely misliked his enforced sojourn at Susa; now he 
had a good hope that if there were a revolt he would 
be sent away to the sea-coast; but if Miletus re- 
mained at peace, he reckoned that he would return 
thither no more. 

36. With this intent, then, Histiaeus sent his 

messenger, and it chanced that all these things 
came upon Aristagoras at one and the same time. 
He took counsel therefore with those of his faction, 
and declared his own opinion and what had come to 
him from Histiaeus. All the rest spoke their minds 
to the same effect, favouring revolt, save only Heca- 
taeus the historian ; he advised them that they would 
be best guided not to make war on the king of 
Persia, recounting to them the tale of the nations 
subject to Darius, and all his power. But when 
they would not be persuaded by him, he counselled 
them that their next best plan was to make them- 
selves masters of the seas. This, said he in his 
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éoomevov TovTO" ériatacbat yap Thy Sivayw TeV 
Marnotiov éodcay ao evéa et b€ Ta xXphpara 
KaTtatpebein Ta €x Tod ipod Tod év Bpayxidyat, 
Ta Kpoicos 6 Avédds avéOnxe, Tonas elye ehmidas 
emixparioew Tis Jardoons, Kat ob're avuTous Te 
eGew Tolar XpHmact xpacbas rat TOUS Tohepious 
ov audio ew avTd. Ta 6é Xpnuara iy TaUTa 
peyadra, ws Sed7jr\wTai por ev TR TPOTH TOV 
Aoyov. avtn pev 57 ovK evixa Hh yuopun, edoKee 
5é Gums arictacbal, &va Te aUT@Y TA@CAVTA és 
Muodvta és TO otpatomedov TO amo ths Na&ov 
amedOov, éov évOadta, cvAd\auBavew tmeipacOat 
TOUS €Tl TOV veo ériTéovTAS TTPATHYOUS. 

37. “AromeudBévtos 5é "Intpayopew kat’ avTo 
TovTo Kal cvAXaBovtos S0A@ ‘Odiatov I1Baver- 
Mos MuaAacaéa xal ‘Iotiaiov Tipvew Teppepéa 
kal Keanv ’EpEavdpov, t@ Aapetos Mutirnvny 
edwprjraro, Kal A pio raryopny “Hpaxreidew Ku- 
paiov kal adXous cuxvors, oiTw bn €« Tou eupa- 
véos 0 ‘A piorayopns dmeaT KEE, wav ert Aapei 
HNXAVOMEVOS Kal mpara pev Oyo perels Tay 
Tuparvida ig ovopinv émrolee TH Mirjre, os av 
exovTes avT@ of MirAnovoe cuvatiotaiaro, peta 
dé xal év TH Addn “lovin tovTO TodTO éroiee, 
TOUS ev éFehavveov TOV Tupavver, tous © édxaBe 
TUpavvous adTo THY VeGY TOY cUuTevoacéwy emt 
Nafov, tovTous Oé gira Boudopevos mover Oat 
Thot modot efedidou, GddXov és aAAnY TOALY 
mapadidovs, bev eln xaoTos. 

38. Kany pév vor Mutirnvaio erret Te TdyloTa 

mapéhaBor, éLayaryovtes KaTtéhevo ay, Kupator bé 
Tov odétepoy avTav amixav &s dé Kal adda ot 
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speech, he could see no way of accomplishing save 
one: Miletus, he knew, was a city of no great wealth ; 
but if they took away from the temple at Branchidae 1 
the treasure which Croesus the Lydian had dedicated 
there, he had good hope that they would gain the 
mastery of the sea, and so they would have the use 
of that treasure and their enemies could not plunder 
it. The treasure was very great, as I have shown in 
the first book of my history. This counsel was not 
approved; nevertheless, they resolved that they 
would revolt, and that one of themselves should 
sail to Myus, to the army which had left Naxos 
and was there, and essay to seize the generals who 
were aboard the ships. 

37. Iatragoras, being sent for this very purpose, 
craftily seized Oliatus of Mylasa son of Ibanollis, and 
Histiaeus of Termera son of Tymnes, and Coes son 
of Erxandrus,—to whom Darius gave Mytilene,—and 
Aristagoras of Cyme, son of Heraclides, and many 
others besides; which done, Aristagoras revolted 
openly, devising all he could to Darius’ hurt. And 
first he made a pretence of giving up his despotism 
and gave Miletus equality of government, that so the 
Milesians might readily join in his revolt ; then he 
did likewise in the rest of Ionia; some of the despots 
he banished ; as for those despots whom he had taken 
out of the ships that sailed with him against Naxos, 
he gave them over and delivered them each and all 
to their own cities severally, for he wished to please 
the cities. 

38. So Coes, when the Mytilenaeans received him, 
was taken out by themand stoned ; but the Cymaeans 
let their own man go, and so did most of the others. 

1 Cp. I. 46, 
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Tredves amieray. Tupdvyey poév vuv katamavots 
éyivero ava Tas moMas, "A purraryopns 6é 0 MiAyj- 
oL0s os TOUS Tupdvvous KATETAUTE, oTpaTnyous 
év éxdory TOV moh Kehevoas ExaoTOUS Kara 
orioat, devTepa auTos és Naxedaipova Tpenpet 
aTr6aTOAOS éyiveto: ee yap 5) cuppayins Twos 
of meyarns éfeupeO hvac. 

39. Tis dé Lraprns "Avafavdpidys pev o Aéov- 
TOS OUKETL TE pLE@Y éBacineve adda eTETEAEUTI}KEE, 
Kreopévns 5é 0 ‘Avatavdpisew elye THV Bacidrniny, 
ov KaT’ avdpayabiny oxX@v adja KaTa YEvOS. 
"Avakavdpidy yap ExovTe yuvaia adenpeijs € €WU- 
Tov Ouyarépa, Kal éovons TAVTNS Ob catabupins, 
aides ovK éyivorTo. TovTou Oé TovovToU eovTOS, 
ot Epopor elmay émixaderdpevor avrov “ Ei Tou ov 
cEWUTOD 1) Tpoopas, aAN apiv TodT éatl ov 
TE pLomrTéov, ryévos TO Eupuadéveos yevérOar (e&irn- 
Nov. ov vuv Tip pev eXeLS yuvaica, émeite TOL 
ov Ttixtel, é&eo, adAnv é yhpwov' Kal Tovéwy TADTA 
Lraptintnat adjnoes. 38 apeiBero has TovT@Y 
ovdérepa Towa, éxelvous Te ov Karas ovpBov- 
eve TapatveovTas, THY exet yuvaina éodoav 
dvapaptn tov éwuT@, TAUTHY aTrévTa AAV Ecaya- 
yéaOat: ovdé ope mreicecOat. 

40, Ilpos tadta oi Epopor Kal oi yépovTes Bov- 
Aevrdpevor mpoaépepov ‘Ava€avdpidy Taoe. “ Exel 
Toivuy ToL TrepeXojuevov oe op@pev THs exes 
yuvarnos, ov be TavTa Tole, cal By avtiBawwe 
TovTotat, va pr TL GdXOlov Tepl ced Yraptintar 
Bovretowrtat' yuvarkos pev THS Exets ov mpoo- 
SeoueOa oev tis é&éotos, od Sé TavTy Te TavTa 
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Thus an end was made of despots in the cities. 
Aristagoras of Miletus, having made an end of the 
despots, bade all to set up governors in each city ; 
and next he went on an embassy in a trireme to 
Lacedaemon ; for it was needful that he should find 
some strong ally. 

39. At Sparta, Anaxandrides the son of Leon, 
who had been king, was now no longer alive but was 
dead, and Cleomenes son of Anaxandrides held the 
royal power. This he had won not by manly merit 
but by right of birth. For Anaxandrides had to 
wife his own sister's daughter, and he was well 
content with her; but no children were born to 
him. This being so, the Ephors called him to them, 
and said, “ If you care not to provide for yourself, 
yet we cannot suffer it to come to pass that the 
house of Eurysthenes should perish. Do you there- 
fore send away the wife that you have, seeing that 
she bears you no children, and wed another; this do, 
and you will please the Spartans.” But Anaxan- 
drides answered and said that he would do neither 
the one nor the other: “ And you,” said he, “ are no 
good counsellors, when you bid me send away the 
wife that I have, who is void of offence against me, 
and take another to my house; I will not consent 
to it.” 

40. Then the Ephors and Elders took counsel, 
and laid this proposal before Anaxandrides: “Seeing 
then that you cleave, as we see, to the wife that you 
have, do this our command, and stand not out against 
it, lest the Spartans find some new way of dealing 
with you. As for the wife that you have, we ask 
not that you should send her away; rather, give her 

1 Aristagoras went to Lacedaemon in 499. 
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boa vov mapéxets mapexXe al addny Tpos TAUTY 
eodyarye yuvaixa TEKVOTIOLOV.” tabrd KN eyovtwv 
cwvEexwpnae 6 ’Avafavdpidys, peta Sé yuvaikas 
éyav dvo Si€as iotias olxee, rrovéwy ovdapas 
Lraptintind. 

41. Xpovov é ov Todhod Ste Oovros  éovorTe- 
pov émeOotoa yur?) tixter TOV 67 KXeopévea Tod- 
Tov. Kal airy TE erred pov Bacihéa Lraprintyat 
amépawve, kal » mpotépn yuri) Tov ™pOTepov xp0- 
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all that you give her now, and marry another woman 
besides who can give youchildren.” So they spoke, 
and Anaxandrides consented ; and presently he had 
two wives and kept two households, a thing in nowise 
customary at Sparta. 

41. After no long time the second wife gave birth 
to the Cleomenes afore-mentioned. So she gave the 
Spartans an heir to the royal power; and (as luck 
would have it) the first wife, having hitherto been 
barren, did at that very time conceive. She being 
verily with child, the friends of the later wife learnt 
of it and began to trouble her; for, they said, she 

was making a vain boast, that she might substitute a 
child ; and as they were angry, and her time drew 

nigh, the Ephors would not believe her and sat 
round to watch her in childbirth; and she gave birth 
first to Dorieus, then straightway bore Leonidas, 
and straightway after him Cleombrotus; though 
some say that Cleombrotus and Leonidas were twins. 
But the later wife, Cleomenes’ mother (she was the 

daughter of Prinetadas son of Demarmenus), bore no 
more children. 

42. Now Cleomenes, as the story goes, was not in 
his right senses, but crazy; but Dorieus was first 
among all of like age with himself; and he fully 
believed that he would be made king for his manly 
worth. Being thus minded, when at Anaxandrides’ 
death the Lacedaemonians followed their custom and 
made Cleomenes king by right of age, Dorieus was 
very angry and would not brook to be subject to 
Cleomenes; and he asked the Spartans for a com- 
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1 Tn Boeotia, near Tanagra. 
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pany of folk, whom he took away as colonists; he 
neither enquired of the oracle at Delphi in what 
land he should plant his settlement, nor did aught 
else that was customary; but he set sail in great 
wrath for Libya, with men of Thera to guide him. 
Thither he came, and settled by the Cinyps river, in 
the fairest part of Libya; but in the third year he 
was driven out by the Macae and Libyans and 

- Carchedonians, and returned to Peloponnesus. 
43. There Antichares, a man of Eleon,1 counselled 

him to plant a colony at Heraclea in Sicily, according 
to the word of one of Laius’ oracles; for Heracles 2 
himself (said Antichares) had won all the region of 
Eryx, and it belonged to his descendants. When 
Dorieus heard that, he went away to Delphi to 
enquire of the oracle if he should win the place 
whither he was preparing to go; and the priestess 
telling him that so it should be, he took with him the 
company that he had led to Libya, and went to Italy. 

44, Now at this time,® as the Sybarites say, they 
and their king Telys were making ready to march 
against Croton, and the men of Croton, being greatly 
affrighted, entreated Dorieus to come to their aid ; 
their request was granted; Dorieus marched with 
them to Sybaris and helped them to take it. Such 
is the story which the Sybarites tell of Dorieus and 
his companions ; but the Crotoniats say that they 
were aided by no stranger in their war with Sybaris 
save only by Callias, an Elean diviner of the [amid 
clan; of whom the story was that he had fled to 
Croton from Telys, the despot of Sybaris, because 

2 The reference appears to be to a cult of the Phoenician 
' Melkart (identified with Heracles) on Mt. Eryx. 

3 About 510. 
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when he was sacrificing for victory over Croton he 
could get no favourable omens. 

45. This is their tale. Both cities bring proof of 
the truth of what they say: the Sybarites show a 
precinct and a temple beside the dry bed of the 
Crathis, which, they say, Dorieus founded in honour 
of Athene of Crathis, after he had helped to take 
their city ; and moreover they find their strongest 
proof in his death, because he perished in the doing 
of more than the oracle bade him; for had he done 
that for which he set out and nought beyond it, he 
would have taken and held the Erycine region, and 
so neither he nor his army would have perished. 
But the Crotoniats on the other hand show many 
gifts of land in the country of Croton that were set 
apart for Callias of Elis (on which lands Callias’ 
posterity dwelt even to my time), but no gift to 
Dorieus and his descendants. Yet (they plead) had 
Dorieus aided them in their war with Sybaris, he 
would have received a reward many times greater 
than what was given to Callias. These, then, are 
the proofs brought by each party; we may take 
whichever side seems to deserve most credence. 

46. Other Spartans too sailed with Dorieus to 
found his colony, namely, Thessalus, Paraebates, 
Celees, and Euryleon. These, having come with all 
their company to Sicily, were overcome and slain in 
battle by the Phoenicians and Egestans,—all save 
Euryleon, who was the only settler that survived 
this disaster. He mustered the remnant of his 
army and took Minoa, the colony from Selinus, and 
aided in freeing the people of Selinus from their 
monarch Pithagoras. Having deposed this man 
he himself essayed to be despot of Selinus, and 
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was monarch there, but for a little while only ; for 
the people of the place rose against him and slew 
him at the altar of Zeus of the Market-place, whither 
he had fled for refuge. 

47. Another that followed Dorieus and was with 
him slain was Philippus of Croton, son of Butacides ; 
he had betrothed himself to the daughter of Telys 
of Sybaris and was banished from Croton; but being 
disappointed of his marriage he sailed away to Cyrene, 
whence he set forth and followed Dorieus, bringing 
his own trireme and paying all charges for his men; 
this Philippus was a victor at Olympia and the 
goodliest Greek of his day. For the beauty of his 
person he received honours from the Egestans 
accorded to none else: they built a hero’s shrine 
by his grave, and offer him sacrifices of propitiation. 

48. Such, then, was the manner of Dorieus’ death. 
Had he endured Cleomenes’ rule and stayed at 
Sparta, he would have been king of Lacedaemon; 
for Cleomenes reigned no long time, and died leaving 
no son but one only daughter, whose name was 
Gonee 
CF Dretuen to my story. It was in the reign of 
“teomenes that Aristagoras the despot of Miletus 
came to Sparta; and when he had audience of the 
king (so the Lacedaemonians say) he brought with 
him a bronze tablet on which the map of all 
the earth was engraved, and all the sea and all 
the rivers. Having been admitted to converse with 
Cleomenes, Aristagoras spoke thus to him : “ Wonder 
not, Cleomenes, that I have been so zealous to come 
hither ; for such is our present state : that the sons of 
the Ionians should be slaves and not free men is a 
shame and grief to ourselves in especial, and of all 
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others to you, inasmuch as you are the leaders of 
Hellas. Now, therefore, we beseech you by the 
gods of Hellas, save your Ionian kinsmen from 
slavery. This is a thing that you may easily achieve ; 
for the strangers are no valiant men, and your valour 
in war is preéminent. And for their fashion of 
fighting, they carry bows and short spears; and they 
go to battle with breeches on their legs and tur- 
bans on their heads; so they are easy to overcome. 
Further, the dwellers in that continent have more 
good things than all other men together, gold first, 
and silver too and bronze and coloured raiment and 
beasts of burden and slaves; all this you can have at 
your heart’s desire. And the lands wherein they 
dwell lie next to each other, as I shall show you :— 
here are the Ionians, and here the Lydians, who 
inhabit a good land and have great store of silver” 
(showing as he spoke the map of the earth which he 
had brought engraved on the tablet), “and next to 
the Lydians” (said Aristagoras in his speech) “ you 
see the Phrygians, to the east, men that of all known 
to me are the richest in flocks and in the earth’s 
produce. Close by them are the Cappadocians, whom 
we call Syrians ; and their neighbours are the Cilicians, 
whose land reaches to the sea yonder, wherein you 
see the island of Cyprus lying; the yearly tribute 
which they pay to the king is five hundred talents. 
Next to the Cilicians, here are the Armenians, 
another people rich in flocks, and after the Arme- 
nians the Matieni, whose country I show you; and 
you see the Cissian land adjoining theirs; therein, 
on the Choaspes (yonder it is), lies that Susa where 
lives the great king, and there are the storehouses of 
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his wealth ; take that city, and then you need not fear 
to challenge Zeus for riches. What! you must needs 
then fight for straitened strips of land of no great 
worth—fight for that with Messenians, who are as 
strong as you, and Arcadians and Argives, men that 
have nought in the way of gold or silver, for which 
things many are spurred by zeal to fight and die: 
yet when you can readily be masters of all Asia, will 
you refuse to essay it?” Thus spoke Aristagoras. 
Cleomenes replied: “ Milesian, my guest, wait till 
the third day for my answer.” 

50. Thus far they advanced at that hearing. But 
when on the day appointed for the answer they came 
to the place whereon they had agreed, Cleomenes 
asked Aristagoras how many days’ journey it was 
from the Ionian sea to the king. Till now, Arista- 
goras had been cunning and fooled the Spartan right 
well; but here he made a false step ; for if he desired 
to bring the Spartans away into Asia he should never 
have told the truth; but he did tell it, and said that 

it was a three months’ journey inland. At that, 
Cleomenes cut short all the rest that Aristagoras 
began to tell him about the journey, and bade his 
Milesian guest depart from Sparta before sunset; 
for never (he said) would the Lacedaemonians listen 
to the plan, if Aristagoras desired to lead them a 
three months’ journey from the sea. 

51. Having thus spoken Cleomenes went to his 
house; but Aristagoras took a suppliant’s garb and 
followed him thither, and entering in he used a 
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érrevat, Tas SueEeAdoar Taca avayKn Kal obtw 
Svextrepdv Tov motapov, kat purAaKTHpLOV peya ea 
aiT@. SiaBdvte 8&8 és tiv Kammad0oxiny kai 
TavTn Topevouéve péypt ovpov trav Kirsxlov 
atabpot Suvav déovtes eiol tTpijKovta, mapacdyyat 
5é téscepes Kal éxatov. ént 8 tolor rovTav 
ovpoior difds te mvdas Sie€eAds Kal diEd puda- 
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suppliant’s right to beseech Cleomenes to hear him, 
but first send the child away; for Cleomenes’ 
daughter, whose name was Gorgo, was standing by 
him ; she was his only child, and was about eight 
or nine years of age. Cleomenes bade him say what 
he would and not let the child’s presence hinder him. 
Then Aristagoras began to promise Cleomenes from 
ten talents upwards, if he would grant his request. 
Cleomenes refusing, Aristagoras offered him ever 
more and yet more, till when he promised fifty 
talents the child cried out, “ Father, the stranger will 
corrupt you, unless you leave him and goaway.”’ Cleo- 
menes was pleased with the child’s counsel and went 
into another room; and Aristagoras departed clean 
out of Sparta, and could find no occasion for telling 
further of the journey inland to the king’s place. 
“~52.-Now fhe nature of this road ! is as I shall show. 
All along it are the king’s stages and exceeding good 
hostelries, and the whole of it passes through country 
that is inhabited and safe. Its course through Lydia 
and Phrygia is of the length of twenty stages, and 
ninety-four anda half parasangs. Next after Phrygia 
it comes to the river Halys, where there is a defile, 
which must be passed ere the river can be crossed, 
and a great fortress to guard it. After the passage 
into Cappadocia the road in that land as far as the 
borders of Cilicia is of twenty-eight stages and an 
hundred and four parasangs. On this frontier you 
must ride through two defiles and pass two fortresses ; 

1 <‘The royal road from Sardis to Susa is far older than 
the Persian empire,” say Messrs. How and Wells. Evidence 
points to the existence of a Hittite capital in Cappadocia, to 
connect which with Sardis on the one hand and Assyria on 
the other was the purpose of the road. 
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KTH pea Tapapeiryeat. TavTa oé dueEehdoarte kal 
la THS Kidcxins odov Troveupéve@n Tpeis clot 

ota0pol, Tapacdyyar 5é mevtexaidexa Kal husov. 
ovpos 6€ Kirsxins cal ths "Appevins éoti wotapos 
vnvoiTrépyntos, TH ovvoua Evdpytyns. év b€ tH 
’Appevin ctabuol peév eiol Kkataywyéwv Tevte- 
Kaloexa, Tapacdyyas Oé GE Kal mevTHKOVTA Kal 
Tipo, Kal pudaxTnpLov év avroiot. éx O€ TAUTNS 
THS “A ppevins éoBadrovte és Thy Marinyny ynv 

or ad wot ele Técoepes Kal TpujKovra, Tapacdyyat 
dé entra cal TpujKovTa Kal éxarov. ToTapol oé 
vnvowmépnto. técoepes Oa TavTHS péovat, TOS 
maca avaykn SsatropOwedoar éoti, mpa@Tos pev 
Tiypns, peta O€ Sevtepos te Kal Tpitos wuUTOS 
ovowalomevos, OVK WUTOS EY TroTAMOS OVOE EK TOD 
avToo péov: 0 pep yap mporepov avuT@Vv KaTa- 
Nex Gels é& "Appevieor p péet, 08 Dorepov ex Maren- 
vov: oO be TéTApTOS TOV ToT awe ovvopa éyeu 
Tvvdns, tov Kipos b1éAaBe KoTeé és Suwpuxas 
éEjcovta Kal Tpinxootas. é« S€ TavTns és THD 
Kiocinv xopny petaBaivovt. &dexa orabpoi, 
mapacayya 5é S00 Kal TeccepdKovta Kal Huuwov 
éotl él totauyov Xodomny, covta Kal rovrov 

, ; we Ae. ol , / 

vnvoltépntov: ér @ Yovoa modus mwemodoTat, : 
53. Odror of mavtes otabuol eiot Evdexa Kat 

éxaTov. KaTaywyal pwév vuv otabua@v TocadTat 
eiol ék Lapdiov és Lotca dvaBatvovtr. et é 
opbas pemeTpnTa 4) 0005 ) Baoidynty Totor mapa- 
oayynre Kal oO Tapacayyns dvvaTat TpujKovra 
oTAadia, domEp ovTOs ye dvvarat tabra, ex Lap- 
Siwy otddia éoti és Ta Baciryra Ta Merona 
Kadedmeva Tevtaxdcia Kal Tpioxiha Kal mvpLa, 
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ride past these, and you will have a journey through 
Cilicia of three stages and fifteen and a half para- 
sangs. The boundary of Cilicia and Armenia is a 
navigable river whereof the name is Euphrates, In 
Armenia there are fifteen resting-stages, and fifty-six 
parasangs and a half, and there is a fortress there. 
From Armenia the road enters the Matienian land, 
wherein are thirty-four stages, and an hundred and 
thirty-seven parasangs. Through this land flow four 
navigable rivers, that must needs be passed by ferries, 
first the Tigris, then a second and athird of the same 
name, yet not the same stream nor flowing from the 
same source; for the first-mentioned of them flows 
from the Armenians and the second from the Matieni; 
and the fourth river is called Gyndes, that Gyndes 
which Cyrus parted once into three hundred and 
sixty channels.t_ When this country is passed, the 
road is in the Cissian land, where are eleven stages 
and forty-two and a half parasangs, as far as yet 
another navigable river, the Choaspes, whereon 
stands the city of Susa, 

53. Thus the whole tale of stages is an hundred 
and eleven. So many resting-stages then there are 
in the going up from Sardis to Susa. If I have 
rightly numbered the parasangs of the royal road, 
and the parasang is of thirty furlongs’ length 
(which assuredly it is), then between Sardis and the 
king’s abode called Memnonian? there are thirteen 
thousand and five hundred furlongs, the number of 

1 Cp. I. 189. 
2 Memnon was the legendary king of the ‘‘ eastern 

Ethiopians,” or Assyrians. When tradition began to place 
the Homeric Ethiopians in Libya, Memnon, the Ethiop 
king, came to be associated with Thebes in Egypt. 
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Tapacayyéewy EOVTWY TEVTKOVTA KAl TETPAKOTLOV. 
mevtnkovTa dé Kal éxaTov or dbza én’ Huepn Exact 
SveELtodot avaiorpobvTar jwépar amaptt évevn- 
KOVTA. 

54. Oto 1@ Midrncin “Apiotayopy elravtt 
mpos Kreouévea tov Aaxedarpoviov eivar TpLdv 
pnvaev tiv dvodov THY Tapa Bactréa opOas eipnro. 
ef S€é TLs TO aTpEeKéaTEpov TovTwY ETL di€nTaL, EyYw 
Kal TovUTO onuavéw: THY yap €& "Edécou és Lapous 
odov Sef mpocdoyicac0a tavtTn. Kal 512 réyo 
aotadlouvs elvat Tovs Twavtas amo Jaraoons THs 
‘EAAnvexhs wéxpe Yovawy (todo yap Meuvoverov 
dotTu KaNéeTaL) TEXTEPAKOVTA Kal TETPAKLTXIALOUS 
kal jupiovs: of yap && "Edéoov és Sdpdus eiot 
TecoepdKovta Kal TevTaKdcLoL oTadLot, Kal odTw 
Tpiol huepynot unkvverat 7) Tpiunvos odos. 

55. ’Aedauvopevos dé 0 “Apiotayopns éx Tis 
Srdprns hue és Tas "AOnvas yevomévas TUpavvav 
be édevOépas. érel” Irmapyov tov Ievotatpatov, 
‘Inmiew 5€ tod Tupdvvov adeddedv, idovta dyw 
évutrviov T@ éwuTod wade: evapyertatny KTElvoUGL 
‘Apiotoyeltov al ‘“Apyodios, yevos eovtes Ta 
avécabey Vedupaio, peta tadta étupavvevovto 
A@nvaio: én’ étea téacepa ovdév hacov adda Kai 
MaAXoOv 7) TpO TOD. 

56. ‘H pév vuv dis tod ‘Immdpxov cyvtrviou hy 
ide ev Th mpotépy vuxtl tov Llavabnvaiwr édoxee 
0 Iarapyos avdpa oi érictdavta péyav Kai everdéa 
aiviccecOar TadE TA erred. 

an / [ol TAHOL Aéwv ATANTA Tabay TeTAHOTL Oupe* 
ovdels dvOpwrwv adikdv tiow ovK amoTice. 
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parasangs being four hundred and fifty; and if each 
day’s journey be an hundred and fifty furlongs, then 
the sum of days spent is ninety, neither more nor 
less. , 

54. Thus Aristagoras of Miletus spoke the truth 
to Cleomenes the Lacedaemonian when he said that 
the journey inland was three months long. But if 
any desire a measurement yet exacter, I will give 
him that too ; for the journey from Ephesus to Sardis 
must be added to the rest. So then I declare that 
from the Greek sea to Susa (for that is the city called 
Memnonian) it is a journey of fourteen thousand and 
forty stages; for there are five hundred and forty 
furlongs from Ephesus to Sardis, and thus the three 

ths’ journey is made longer by three days. 
(55 Being compelled to leave Sparta, Aristagoras 
went to Athens; which had been freed from its 

ing despots in the manner that I shall show. 
hen Hipparchus, son of Pisistratus and brother of 

-Hippias the despot, had been slain (after seeing in a 
dream a very clear picture of the evil that befel him) 
by Aristogiton and Harmodius, men of Gephyraean 
descent, after this the Athenians were subject for 
four years to a despotism not less but even more 
absolute than before 

56. Now this was the vision which Hipparchus 
saw in a dream: in the night before the Panathenaea 
he thought that a tall and goodly man stood over him 
uttering these riddling verses : 

Bear an unbearable lot; O lion, be strong for the 
bearing : 

No man on earth doth wrong but at last shall 
suffer requital. 
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TavTa Oé, aS Huépn eyéveTo TaxXLoTAa, Pavepds Hv 
UmepTiOéwevos dverpoTrdAotot’ peTa O€ amrevTa- 
pevos THY OW émeute THY TouTnv, €v TH 81) 
TEAEUTG. 

57. Oi 8€ Tedupator, trav joav oi ovées ot 
‘Imapxov, @s ev avdtol Aéyouat, éyeyoverav &€& 
"Epetpins thy apy, os 5é éyo avatruvOavopevos 
eupickw, Hoav Poivices Tov ody Kadu@ amixo- 
pevov Dowixwr és yqv thy viv Bowwtinv Kareo- 
pévny, oixeov S€ THS X@pHNS TaUTHS aToNaxXoVTES 
thv Tavaypixny potpav. évOedtev dé Kadueiov 
mpotepov ckavactavtev tT Apyeiwr, oi Vepupator 
ovtar Sevtepa bd Bowwrav éEavactavtes érpa- 
movto ér AOnvéwv. *AOnvaior bé odéas él 
pntotar édéEavto oféwv adTay eivat mondintas, 
TOAA@Y Te@v Kal ovK aktaTnynToY émitakavTes 
épryer Oat. 

58. Of &€ Doivixes odTot of cdv Kaduo ar- 
txdpevol, TOV Haoav ol Ledupatot, dAXa Te ToAA 
oixnaavTes TAUTHY THY YOpHY ernyayov SidacKadia 
és Tous” EAAnvas Kal 67 Kal ypdupmata, ovK éovta 
Tp “EXAnot ws euol Soxéewv, mp@TAa péev TotoL 
Kal arravtes ypéwvtat Poivixes: peta S€ Xpovov 
mpoBaivovtos dua TH hPwvn petéBadrAov Kal Tov 
pvOuov TOV ypaypatov. meptoixeov bé ohéas Ta 
TOAXNA TOV KYopwv TovTOV TOV xXpovoy “EXAjvov 
“Twves, of mapadraBovtes Sidayh Tapa tav Powi- 
Kv TA ypaduparta, weTappvOuicavTes ahéwy orLya 
éypéwvto, ypewevor Sé épdticav, domep Kal TO 

1 Hipparchus was killed in 513. 
2 Gephyra (= bridge or dam) was another name for 
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As soon as it was day, he imparted this (as was seen) 
to the interpreters of dreams; and presently putting 
the vision from his mind, he led the procession in 
which he met his death.1 

57. Now the Gephyraean clan, of which were the 
slayers of Hipparchus, is said by themselves to 
have come at first from Eretria ; but my own enquiry 
shows that they were some of the Phoenicians 2 who 
came with Cadmus to the country now called Boeotia, 
and in that country the lands of Tanagra were allotted 
to them, where they settled. The Cadmeans having 
been first expelled thence by the Argives,? these 
Gephyraeans were in turn expelled by the Boeotians 
and betook themselves to Athens. The Athenians 
received them as citizens of their own on set 
terms, debarring them from many practices not here 
deserving mention. 

58. These Phoenicians who came with Cadmus (of 
whom the Gephyraeans were a part) at their settle- 
ment in this country, among many other kinds of 
learning, brought into Hellas the alphabet, which 
had hitherto been unknown, as I think, to the 
Greeks; and presently as time went on the sound 
and the form of the letters were changed. At this 
time the Greeks that dwelt round them for the most 
part were lonians; who, having been taught the 
letters by the Phoenicians, used them with some 
few changes of form, and in so doing gave to these 
characters (as indeed was but just, seeing that the 

‘Tanagra ; perhaps Herodotus’ theory of an oriental origin is 
based on the fact that there was a place called Gephyrae in 
Syria. 

3 This happened sixty years after the fall of Troy, 
according to Thucydides. 
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Sixavov &bepe, éecayaydvtwv Dowixwv és THY 
‘Brrdba, Dowwixmia xexrjoOar. Kal Tas BUBXovs 
SiO épas Kadéovert ard Tod Tadatod of “lwves, Tt 

AGS / / > / / > / 

Kore év orrdvi BUBAwv expéwvTo SifbEpyot aiyénot 
Te Kal oiénou ére 58 Kal TO Kat’ ue TONAL TOV 

, , . /, , / 

BapBapwv és Toravtas dupPepas ypadovat. 
59, EiSov 8€ cal avtos Kaduna ypaupata év 

ae a“ an? / a? / ’ , 

T@ (p@ ToD A7mroANwvOS TOU ‘lopunviou ev OnBynot 
thot Bowwrav, él tpimoo ticl éyKexohappeva, 

\ p Wri: g baa a ’ a c \ \ 

Ta TONKA Sora EdvtTa Toiat Iwvixoiot. Oo pev OH 
els TOV TpiTOdwV érriypappa EyxeL 

"Auditpvav p avéOnk évapwv ard TyreBoawv.4 

TavTa HALKinv ein av kata Adiov tov AaBdaxov 
tov LloAvdwpou tov Kaduov. 

60. “Etepos Sé tpimrous év é€apétpp Tove 
réyer 

Xxaios muypayéwv we ExnBorw 'Arrod\r@ve 
viknoas avéeOnke Tely TEpLKAARrES ayahua. 

rn >, K# ” £ eo , > \ al f 

Sxaios & adv ein o ‘Iirroxdwvtos, ef 8) ovTOs Ye 
> & ee \ \ wy ’ \ BA wv 

éaTtl 6 avabels Kal pu) GXXOS THVTO OVVOMA EXoV 
T@ ‘Immoxdwvtos, nrxinv «ata Oidimrour TOV 
Aaiov. 

61. Tpitos 8 tpimovs reyes Kal ovTos €V 
éEapmeTpy 

AaoSauas tpitrod’ a’rés évexoT@ “AmoAX@vE 
povvapyéwr avéOnke telv Tepixaddés ayarpa. 

1 Qvé0nxev éov ard TnreBodwy (the MS. reading) is neither 
good Greek nor consistent with the legend of Amphitryon’s 
vengeance on his enemies, the Teleboae of Acarnania. I 
suggest érdpwy, which makes good sense ; or Meineke’s éAdv 
would do. 
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Phoenicians had brought them into Hellas) the name 
of Phoenician.1_ Thus also the Ionians have from 
ancient times called papyrus-sheets skins, because 
formerly for lack of papyrus they used the skins of 
sheep and goats; and even to this day there are 
many foreigners who write on such skins. 

59. I have myself seen Cadmean characters in the 
temple of Ismenian Apollo at Thebes of Boeotia, 
graven on certain tripods and for the most part like 
Ionian letters. On one of the tripods there is this 
inscription : 

I am Amphitryon’s gift, from spoils Teleboan 
fashioned. 

This would be of the time of Laius, the son of 
Labdacus, who was the son of Polydorus, who was 
the son of Cadmus. 

60. A second tripod says, in hexameter verse : 

I am a gift that is given by Scaeus, the conquering 
boxer, 

Archer Apollo, to thee for thy temple’s beauteous 
adornment. 

Scaeus the son of Hippocoon, if indeed the dedicator 
be he and not another of the same name as Hippo- 
coon’s son, would be of the time of Oedipus son of 
Laius. 

61. The third tripod says, in hexameter verse 
again : 

I am the tripod that erst Laodamas, sovereign ruler, 
Gave to far-seeing Apollo, his temple’s beauteous 

adornment. 

1 Whether Herodotus’ theory of derivation be right or not, 
there is certainly a similarity in the form and order of early 
Greek and Phoenician letters. 
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émt tovrov 8) tod Aaoddpavtos tod ’Eteoxdéos 
pouvapxéovTos eEavioréarar Kaédueior im’ *Ap- 
yelwv Kal tpatovtar és Tovs ’Eyyedéas. of S€ 
Tedupaion trorepbévtes totepov bd BowwTav 
dvaxwpéovat és ’AOjvas: kal ot ipd éote 
’"AOnvyat (Spupéva, TOV oddév wéTa Toict NovTOICL 
’AOnvaioist, GANa Te KeXwpicpéeva TOV ArOV 
ipav cat 8) Kal’ Ayasins Arjuntpos ipdv te Kal 
Opyta. ~ 

62. ‘H peév 8% dus tod ‘Inmapyou évutrviou Kat 
oi Vedpupator d0ev éyeyovecay, tov joav ot ‘In- 
mapxov povees, atryyntat wot Sei Sé rpos TovTaLc+ 
ér. avadaBeiv tov Kat apyas mia rKEE@v doyor, 
®s Tupdvvev érevOepwoOncav AOnvaior. “Immiew 
Tupavvevovtos Kal éumixpavouevov “AOnvatoror 
Sua tov ‘Immapyov Pdvator, TO heule ryévos 
éovtes "AOnvaior kal dhevyovtes Lescvotpatioas, 
éreite ods Apa Toiot ddXovot APnvaiwy Baa 
Telpwuevortt KATA TO loxupoY ov mpbexwpeEE 
KaTOO0S, GAA TpOTeTFTALOY pEeyaAwWS TELPwWULEVOL 
katiévat Te Kal édevOepody Tas “AOjvas, Aenpv- 
Spiov To wep Ilasovins tevxicavres, évOaidta ot 
"Arxpewvidar wav él toicr Tleovrtparidyor 
pnyavepwevor tap “Apdixtvovay tov vnov pe- 
abodvtas tov év Aeddoior, Tov viv éovra ToTe 5é 
ovKw, TovTov é€oiKodbounoa. ola dé ypnudtov 
ed ijxovtes Kal éovtes avdpes Soxyuor avexader Et, 
Tov te vnov ékepydcavto Tov mapadelypatos 
KddMov Tad TE Ga Kal cvyKepevov opt Tapivov 
riWov orev tov vynov, Llapiov ta éumpoobe 
avtov é£erroincap. 

63. ‘Qs dv 87 of "A@nvator réyovet, odToOL ot 
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In the sovereignty of this Laodamas son of Eteocles, 
the Cadmeans were expelled by the Argives and 
betook themselves to the Encheleis. The Gephy- 
raeans were left behind, but were later compelled 
by the Boeotians to withdraw to Athens; and they 
have certain set forms of worship at Athens, wherein 
the rest of the Athenians have no part; these, and 
in especial the rites and mysteries of Achaean 
Demeter, are different from the other worships. 

62. I have shown what was the vision of Hip- 
parchus’ dream, and what the first origin of the 
Gephyraeans, of whom were the slayers of Hip- 
parchus ; now | must go further and return to the story 
which I began to tell, namely, how the Athenians 
were freed from their despots. { Hippias being their 
despot and growing ever bitterer in enmity against 
the Athenians by reason of Hipparchus’ death, the 
Alemeonidae, a family of Athenian stock banished 
by the sons of Pisistratus, essayed with the rest of 
the banished Athenians to make their way back by / 
force and free Athens, but could not prosper in their 
return and rather suffered great hurt. They had 
fortified Lipsydrium north of Paeonia; then, in 
their desire to use all devices against the sons of 
Pisistratus, they hired themselves to the Amphictyons 
for the building of the temple at Delphi which now 
is but then as yet was not there. Being wealthy 
and like their fathers men of reputation, they 
wrought the temple into a fairer form than the 
model shown ; in particular, whereasthey-had agreed 
to build the temple of tufa,they-made its front of 
Parian marble. 

63. These men then, as the Athenians say, sat 
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avdpes ev Aerhoiot xathpevor avéreBov thy 
Ilvinv ypnpacr, bxws eMovev Yraptintéwv 
dv8pes eite idiw oTodX@ elite Snuocim ypnoomevor, 
mpobépew ods tas AOnvas éhevOepodv. Aakedat- 
povior Sé, ds ode alel ToUVTO mpdpavTov éyiveTo, 
méurovat “Ayxiporov tov "Aorépos, edvta Ta 
adotayv dvdpa Soximov, civ otpat@ é&eX@vTA 
Ievorctpatibas é€ “AOnvéwy Sums Kat Eewious 
ot €ovtas TA padtota: Ta yap TOD Beod Tpec- 
Botepa érotedvTo }) Ta TOV avdpav- méwmover bé 
TovTous Kata Odd\accay Trolotct. 0 pev 9) 
mpocayav és Padnpov thy stpatinv amréBnce, ot 
S¢ Ilectotpatida: mporvvOavoyevor tadta en- 
exaréovto ex Oeccarins émixovpinv: émerroinro 
yap ode cuppaxin mpos avdtovs. Oeacarol dé 
ot Seopévoice aTréTTELApay KOWH YOUN KpEe@pevot 
yidinv te immov Kal Tov Baciéa Tov adérepov 
Kuvénv dvdpa Koriaiov: rods émeite €oyov oup- 
padyous of Ileovoctpatidar, éunxavavto Toidde 
kelpavtes TOY Dadrnpéwv 70 Trediov Kal immacipmwov 
TOLITAVTES TOUTOV TOV Y@pov eTHKAV TO FTPATO- 
réd@ thy immov: éumecodaoa Sé dépOerpe addovs 
Te ToAdods tav Aaxedaipoviwv Kal 2 Kal Tov 
"Ayxuwodov: Tous dé mepuyevopévous avTav és Tas 
véas xateip~av. 6 pev 8%) Tp@Tos aTOAOS Ex 
AaxeSaipovos ottw amjrdake, kal ’Ayxtmodiou 
cial Tahal ris Attixis AXwrenhot, ayxod Tod 
“Hpaxreiou tod év Kuvocdpyel. 

64. Mera 5 AaxeSarpovios pélm ordorov orel- 
ANavTes amrémeuav éml tas “AOnvas, oTpatHyov 
Ths otpatins amodéEavtes Bacoihéa Kyeopévea 
tov "Avatavdpidew, ovKéts Kata Oddaccay artei- 
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them down at Delphi and bribed the Pythian 
priestess, whenever any Spartans should. come to 
enquire of her on a private or a public account, to 
bid them set Athens ces / Then the Lacedae- 
monians, when the same comrhand was ever revealed 
to them, sent Anchimolius the son of Aster, a citizen 
of repute, to drive out the sons of Pisistratus with an 
army, albeit the Pisistratids were their close friends ; 
for the gods’ will weighed with them more than the 
will of man. They sent these men by sea on ship- 
board. So Anchimolius put in at Phalerum and 
there disembarked his army; but the sons of Pisis- 
tratus had got word of the plan already, and sent to 
ask help from Thessaly, wherewith they had an 
alliance. The Thessalians at their entreaty joined 
together and sent their own king, Cineas of Conium, 
with a thousand horsemen. When the Pisistratids 
got these allies, they devised a plan whereby they 
laid the plain of Phalerum waste, so that all that 
land could be ridden over, and then launched their 
cavalry against the enemy’s army; the horsemen 
charged and slew Anchimolius and many more of 
the Lacedaemonians, and drove those that survived 
to their ships. Thus faring, the first Lacedaemonian 
armament drew off; and Anchimolius’ tomb is at 
Alopecae in Attica, near to the Heracleum in 
Cynosarges,! 

64. After this the Lacedaemonians sent out a 
greater army to attack Athens, appointing as its 
general their king Cleomenes son of Anaxandrides ; 

1, The sites of Alopecae and Cynosarges are doubtful ; 
recent research places them (but with no certainty) south 
of the Ilissus towards Phalerum. See How and Wells 
ad loc. 
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this army they sent no longer by sea but by land. 
When they broke into Attica the Thessalian horse 
was the first to meet them, and was presently routed 
and more than forty men were slain; those that were 
left alive made off for Thessaly by the nearest way 
they could. Then Cleomenes, when he and the 
Athenians that desired freedom came before the city, 
drove the despots’ family within the Pelasgic wall} 
and there beleaguered them 

65.(And assuredly the ‘Lacedaemonians would 
never “have taken the Pisistratid stronghold ; for 
they had no mind to blockade it, and the Pisistratids 
were well furnished with food and drink; and the 
Lacedaemonians would but have besieged the place 
for a few days and then returned back to Sparta. 
But as it was, there befel a turn of fortune that 
harmed the one party and helped the other; for the 
sons of the Pisistratid family were taken as they were 
being privily carried out of the country. This made 
all their plans to be confounded ; and they submitted 
to depart out of Attica within five days on the terms 
prescribed to them by the Athenians, in return for 
the recovery of their children.» Presently they 
departed to Sigeum on the Scamminder. They had 
ruled the Athenians for six-and-thirty years ;? they 
too were in lineage of the house of Pylos and 
Neleus, born of the same ancestors as the families 
of Codrus and Melanthus, who had formerly come 
from foreign parts to be kings of Athens. Hence 
it was that Hippocrates gave his son for a remem- 
brance the name. Pisistratus, calling him after 
Pisistratus the son of Nestor. 

2 An ancient fortification on the N.W. slope of the 
Acropolis, ? From 545 to 509. 
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Herodotus, readers are referred to Grote, ch. xxxi. 
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Thus the Athenians got quit of their despots; 
and all the noteworthy things that they did or 
endured, after they were freed and before Ionia 
revolted from Darius and Aristagoras of Miletus 
came to Athens to ask help of its people—these 
first Iwill now declare. 

66. ‘Athens, which had before been great, grew 
now yet greater when rid of her despots ; and those 
that were of chief power there were two, Cleisthenes 
an Alemaeonid (it is he who is reputed to have over- 
persuaded the Pythian priestess), and Isagoras son 
of Tisandrus, a man of a notable house, but of what 
lineage nnot tell; his kinsfolk sacrifice to Zeus 
of Caria hese men with their factions fell to con- 
tending for power, wherein Cleisthenes being worsted 
took the commonalty into partnership.t Presently 
he divided the Athenians into ten tribes, instead of 
four as formerly; he called none any more after the 
names of the sons of Ion, Geleon, Aegicores, Argades, 
and Hoples, but invented for them names taken 
from other heroes, all native to the country save 
only Aias; him he added, albeit a stranger, because 
he was a neighbour and an lly) 

67. Now herein, to my thinking, this Cleisthenes 
was imitating his own mother’s father, Cleisthenes 
the despot of Sicyon.? For Cleisthenes, after going 
to war with the Argives, made an end of minstrels’ 
contests at Sicyon by reason of the Homeric 
poems, because wellnigh everywhere in these it is 
Argives and Argos that are the theme of song’ 
furthermore, he conceived the desire to cast out 
from the land (as being an Argive) Adrastus son of 

2 Cleisthenes ruled at Sicyon from 600 to 570. 
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Talaus, the hero whose shrine stood then as now in 
the very market-place of Sicyon. He went then to 
Delphi, and enquired of the oracle if he should cast 
Adrastus out; but, the priestess in answer said: 
“ Adrastus is king of Sicyon, and thou but a common 
slayer.” When the god would not suffer him to 
work his will in that, he returned back and strove 
to devise some plan which might rid him of Adrastus ; 
and when he thought he had found one, he sent to 
Thebes of Boeotia and said he would fain bring into 
his country Melanippus son of Astacus; whom when 
the Thebans gave him he brought to Sicyon, and 
gave him a precinct in the very town-hall of the city, 
setting him there in its strongest place. Now the 
reason why Cleisthenes thus brought Melanippus 
(for this too I must relate) was, that Melanippus was 
Adrastus deadliest foe ; for Adrastus had slain his 
brother Mecisteus and his son-in-law Tydeus. Hav- 
ing then appointed the precinct for him, Cleisthenes 
took away all Adrastus’ sacrifices and festivals and 
gave them to Melanippus. The Sicyonians had been 
wont to pay very great honour to Adrastus; for 
Polybus had been lord of that land, and Adrastus 
was the son of Polybus’ daughter; and Polybus, 
dying without a son, gave the lordship to Adrastus. 
Now besides other honours paid to Adrastus by the 
Sicyonians, they celebrated his lamentable fate with 
tragic choruses, not in honour of Dionysus but of 
Adrastus. But Cleisthenes gave the choruses back 
to Dionysus and the rest of the worship to 
Melanippus. 

68. Such had been his treatment of Adrastus; but 
as to the tribes of the Dorians, he changed their 

- names, that so these tribes should not be common 
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to Sicyonians and Argives. In this especially he 
made a laughing-stock of the Sicyonians; for he 
named the tribes instead after swine and asses, 
adding the former ending of the titles, save only for 
his own tribe ; to this he gave a name signifying his 
own lordship, and calling its folk People-rulers; the 
rest were Swinites and Assites and Porkites. These 
were the names of the tribes which the Sicyonians 
used under Cleisthenes’ rule and for sixty years 
more after his death; but afterwards they took 

counsel together and changed the names of three 
to Hylleis, Pamphyli, and Dymanatae, adding 
thereto a fourth which they made to be called 
Aegialeis after Aegialeus son of Adrastus. 

69. Thus had the Sicyonian Cleisthenes done ; 
and the Athenian Cleisthenes, who was the son of 
that Sicyonian’s daughter and bore his name, did to 
my thinking imitate his namesake because he con- 
temned the lonians with his grandsire’s contempt 
and desired that the tribes should not be common to 
his own people and the Ionians. (rt or having drawn to 
his own party the Athenian conimonalty, which was 
then debarred from all rights, he gave the tribes new 
names and increased their number, making ten 

_tribe-wardens in place of four, and assigning ten 
districts to each tribe; and having won over the 
commonalty he was stronger by far than the rival 
faction. 

- Then Isagoras, being on the losing side in his 
turn, devised a counter-plot, and invited the aid of 
Cleomenes, who had been his friend since the be- 
sieging of the Pisistratids; nay, it was laid to 
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Cleomenes’ charge that he resorted to Isagoras’ wife. 
Then Cleomenes first sent a herald to Athens de- 
manding the banishment of Cleisthenes and many 
other Athenians with him, the Accursed, as he called 
them; and this he said in his message by Isagoras’ 
instruction; for the Alemeonidae and their faction 
were held guilty of that bloody deed, but Isagoras 
and his friends had no part therein. 

71. Now the Accursed at Athens got their name 
on this wise. There was an Athenian named Cylon, 
that had been a winner at Olympia. This man put 
on the brave air of one that aimed at despotism; 
and gathering a company of men of like age he 
essayed to seize the citadel; but when he could not 
win it he took sanctuary by the goddess’ statue. 
Then he and his men were brought away by the 
presidents of the naval boards! (who then ruled 
Athens), being held liable to any penalty save 
death; but they were slain, and the slaying of them 
was laid to the door of the Alemeonidae. All -this 
befel before the time of Pisistratus.* 
14, Cleowenes then having sent and demanded 

the \banishment of Cleisthenes and the Accursed, 
Cleisthenes himself privily departed; but none the 
less did Cleomenes presently appear before Athens, 
with no great force; and having come he banished 
seven hundred Athenian households named for him 
by Isagoras, to take away the curse.) Having so 
done he next essayed to dissolve the Council,’ 
entrusting the offices of governance to Isagoras’ 
faction. But the Council resisted him and would 

2 The probable date is between 620 and 600. 
3 Herodotus probably means the new Council of 500, fifty 

_ from each tribe. 
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not consent; whereupon Cleomenes and Isagoras 
and his partisans seized the acropolis. The rest 
of the Athenians united and besieged them for 
two days; and on the third they departed out 
of the country under treaty, as many of them as 
were Lacedaemonians. Thus the prophetic voice 
that Cleomenes heard had its fulfilment; for 
when he went up to the acropolis with intent 
to take possession of it, he approached the shrine 
of the goddess to address himself to her; but the 
priestess rose up from her seat, and said, before 
he had passed through the doorway: “Go back, 
Lacedaemonian stranger, and enter not into the 
holy place; for it is not lawful that Dorians-should 

ass in here.” ‘Nay, lady,” he answered, “no 
Dora am I, but an Achaean.” So he took no heed 
to the word of omen, but essayed to work his will, 
and was, as I have said, then again cast out, with 
his Lacedaemonians. As for the rest, the Athenians 
put them in ward under sentence of death, Time- 
sitheus the Delphian among them, whose achieve- 
ments of strength and courage were most mighty, as 
I could relate. 

73. So these were bound and put to death. 
After that, the Athenians sent to bring back Cleis- 
thenes and the seven hundred households banished 
by Cleomenes; then they despatched envoys to 
Sardis, desiring to make an alliance with the 
Persians ; for they knew that they had provoked the 
Lacedaemonians and Cleomenes to war. When 
the envoys came to Sardis and spoke as they had 
been bidden, Artaphrenes son of Hystaspes, viceroy of 
Sardis, asked them, ‘‘ What men are you, and where 
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BOOK V. 73-75 

dwell you, who desire alliance with the Persians?” 
Being informed by the envoys, he gave them an 
answer whereof the substance was, that if the Athe-_ 
nians gave king Darius earth and water; then he ° 
would make alliance with the if not, his 
command was that they should begone. The envoys 
consulted together and consented to give what was 
asked, in their desire to make the alliance. So they 
returned to their own country, and were there 
greatly blamed for what they had done. ~—W 

74. ButCleomenes,for the despite which he deemed 
that the Athenians had done him by word and deed, 
mustered an army from the whole of Peloponnesus, 
not declaring the purpose for which he mustered it, 
which was, to avenge himself on the Athenian 
commonalty and set up Isagoras as despot ;—for 
Isagoras too had come with him out of the acropolis. 
So Cleomenes broke in as far as Eleusis with a_great. 
host, and the Boeotians by a.concerted plan took 

~“Oence and Hysiae, districts on the borders of Attica, 
~ while the ‘Chalcidians attacked on a another si ‘side~and 
raided lands in Attica. The Athenians, thus caught 
in a ring of foes, kept the Boeotians and Chalcidians 
for future remembrance, but set up their array against 
the Peloponnesians where they were at Eleusis. 

75. But when the armies were to join battle, the 
Corinthians first agreed among themselves that they 
were doing unjustly, and so changed about and 
departed; and presently Demaratus son of_Ari 
the other_king_of Sparta, did_likewise, albeit he 
had AoE ten mi from Lacedaemon in joint 
command of the army and had not till now been at 
variance with him. From this disunion a law was 
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BOOK V. 75-77 

made at Sparta that when an army was despatched 
both kings should not be suffered to go with it (for 
till then they had both gone together); thus one of 
the kings being released from service, one of the 
sons of Tyndarus too could be left at home; for 
before that time, both of these also were entreated 
to aid and went with the army. 

76. So now at Eleusis, when the rest of the 
allies saw that the Lacedaemonian kings were not 
of one mind and that the Corinthians had left their 
post, they too went off and away, This was the 
fourth time that Dorians had come into Attica. 
Twice had they come as invaders in war, and twice 
to the help of the Athenian commonalty ; the first 
time was when they planted a settlement at Megara! 
(this expedition may rightly be said to have been 
in the reign of Codrus), the second and third when 
they set out from Sparta to drive out the sons of 
Pisistratus, and the fourth was now, when Cleomenes 
broke in as far as Eleusis with his following of 
Peloponnesians; thus this was the fourth Dorian 
invasion of Athens. 

77. This armament then having been ingloriously 
scattered, the Athenians first marched against the 
Chalcidians, to punish them. The Boeotians came 
to the Euripus to help the Chalcidians. When the 
Athenians saw the helpers they resolved to attack 
the Boeotians before the Chalcidians; and meeting 
the Boeotians in battle they won a great victory ; 
very many they slew, and seven hundred of them 
they took prisoners. And on that same day the 
Athenians crossed to Euboea, where they met the 

1 There is a clear tradition that this happened soon after 
the Dorian invasion of the Peloponnese. 
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BOOK V. 77-78 : 

Chalcidians too in battle, and having overcome them 
likewise they left four thousand tenant farmers on 
the lands of the horse-breeders; for that was the 
name of the men of substance among the Chal- . 
cidians, As many as they took alive of these also, z 
they fettered and kept in ward with the captive 

- Boeotians; but in time they set them free, each for 
an assessed ransom of two minae. The fetters in 
which the prisoners had been bound they hung up ~ 
in the acropolis, where they were still to be seen /, 
in my time, hanging from walls that the Medes’ fir Y 
had charred, over against the cell that faces west- | 
wards. Moreover, they dedicated a tenth part of 
the ransoms, making of it a four-horse chariot; this — - 
stands on the left hand of the entrance into the he 
outer porch of the acropolis,? bearing this inscription 

Athens’ bold Sons, what time in glorious Fight  ° yy 
They quelled Boeotian and Chalcidian Might, x ¥ # 
In Chains and Darkness did its Pride enslave; | foe 
As Ransom’s Tithe these Steeds to Pallas gave. / ~ 

78. Thus grew the power of Athens; and it is 
proved not ‘by one but by many instances that h ee 
equality is a good thing; seeing that while they NY 
were under despotic rulers the Athenians were no} 
better in war than any of their neighbours, yet once 
they got quit of despots they were far and away 
the first of all. This, then, shows that while they 
were oppressed they willed to be cravens, as men 
working for a master, but when they wate freed 

ne wa o achieve for himself. « © ,,,{¢ each one w Selene § a Letty CHa sT yee 

2 Probably/in the open spacé in front of the old Propylon ; 
there would not have been room for this monument in the 
Rew ta finished in 432 R.c. ; 
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BOOK V. 79-81 

79. Thus then the Athenians did. But presently 
the Thebans sent to the god, desiring vengeance on 
Athens. The Pythian priestess said that from the 
Thebans themselves there was no vengeance for 
them; they must lay the matter before the “ many- 
voiced”’ and entreat their nearest. So when the 
enquirers returned an assembly was called and the 
oracle laid before it; and when the Thebans learnt 
the message “that they must entreat their nearest,” 
they said when they heard it: “If this be so, our 
nearest neighbours are the men of Tanagra and 
Coronea and Thespiae; yet these are ever our com- 
rades in battle and zealously wage our wars; what 
need to entreat them? Nay, mayhap the oracle 
means not this.” 

80. Thuswise they reasoned, till at last one 
understood, and said: “ Methinks I perceive what 
it is that the oracle will have us know. Thebe and 
Aegina, it is said, were daughters of Asopus and 
sisters ; the gods’ answer.is, I think, that we should 
entreat the Aeginetans to be our avengers.” Seeing 
that there seemed to be no better opinion before 
them than this, they sent forthwith to entreat the 
Aeginetans and invite their aid, such being the 
oracle’s bidding, and the Aeginetans being their 
nearest. These replied to their demand that they 
were sending the Sons of Aeacus in aid. 

81. The Thebans took the field on the strength 
of their alliance with that House, and were roughly 
handled by the Athenians; and they sent again, 
giving back Aeacus and his sons, and asking for the 
men instead. But the Aeginetans were uplifted by 
great prosperity, and had in mind an ancient feud 
with Athens; wherefore now at the entreaty of the 
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BOOK V. 81-83 

Thebans, without sending of herald they made war 
on the Athenians; while these were busied with 
the Boeotians, they descended on Attica in ships of 
war, and ravaged Phaleron and many other seaboard 
townships. By so doing they dealt the Athenians a 
very shrewd blow. 

82. Now this was the beginning of the Aeginetans’ 
long-standing arrears of enmity against the Athe- 
nians, The Epidaurians’ land bore no produce; 
wherefore they enquired at Delphi concerning this 
calamity ; and the priestess bade them set up images 
of Damia and Auxesia,! saying that if they so did 
their luck would be better. The Epidaurians then 
asking further, whether they should make the 
images of bronze or of stone, the priestess bade 
them do neither, but make them of the wood of the 
garden olive. So the men of Epidaurus entreated 
the Athenians to give them olives for the cutting, 
supposing the olives there to be the holiest; and 
indeed it is said that at that time there were no 
olives anywhere save at Athens, The Athenians. 
consented to give the trees, if the Epidaurians would 
pay yearly sacred dues to Athene the city’s goddess 
and to Erechtheus. The Epidaurians agreed on this 
condition, and their request was granted. They set 
up images made of these olives; and their land 
brought forth fruit, and they fulfilled their agreement 
with the Athenians. 

83. Now still at this time, as before it, the 
Aeginetans were in all matters subject to the 
Epidaurians, crossing over to Epidaurus and there 

1 The name Damia is probably connected with 5a( =~y7), 
Earth ; Auxesia clearly with attdyw. They were goddesses 
of increase and fertility. 
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BOOK V. 83-85 

getting, and giving one another, satisfaction at law. 
But from this time they began to build ships, and 
stubbornly revolted from the Epidaurians; in which 
state of enmity, being masters of the sea, they 

wrought them much hurt, and stole withal their 
images of Damia and Auxesia, and took these 
away and set them up in the middle of their 
own country at a place called Oea, about twenty 
furlongs distant from their city. Having set them 
up in this place they sought their favour with 
sacrifices and choruses of mocking women, ten men 
being appointed providers of a chorus for each of the 
deities ; and the choruses aimed their raillery not at 
any men but at the women of the country. The 
Epidaurians too had the same rites; and they have 
certain secret rites as well. 

84. But when these images were stolen, the 
Epidaurians ceased from fulfilling their agreement 
with the Athenians, Then the Athenians sent an 
angry message to the Epidaurians ; but these pleaded 
that they were doing no wrong; “for as long,” they 
said, “‘as we had the images in our country, we 
fulfilled our agreement; but now that we are 
deprived of them, it is not just that we should still 
be paying ; nay, ask your dues of the men of Aegina, 
who have the images.” The Athenians therefore 
sent to Aegina and demanded that the images be 
restored; but the Aeginetans answered that they 
had nothing to do with the Athenians. 

85. After their demand the Athenians (this is 
their story) despatched one trireme with certain of 
their citizens; who, coming as they were sent in the 
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aydrpata, ov duvapévous b&é avacrdcar éx Tov 
Babpwr aita obtw §% mepiBaropévovs ayowia 
Edxew, €5 oD EXKdpeva TA aydduata audotepa 
TOUVTO TOLHoaL, éwol pev Ov TiGTA NéyovTES, GAN 
5é rep: és youvata yap oh. avta receiv, kal Tov 
amo TovTov xpovov Siatedéev ovTw éyxovTa. 
’"A@nvaiovs ev 8) Tadta moew: aohéas 88 
Alywijtat déyover muopmévous tovs "APnvaious 
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name of the whole people to Aegina, essayed to tear 
the images, as being made of. Attic wood, from their 
bases, that they might carry them away; but when 
they could not get possession of them in this manner, 
they fastened the images about with cords and made 
to drag them away, till while they dragged they were 
overtaken by a thunderstorm, and an earthquake 
withal; whereby the trireme’s crew that dragged 
the images were distraught, and in this affliction 
slew each other for enemies, till at last but one of all 
was left, who returned back by himself to Phalerum. 

86. This is the Athenian story of the matter; but 
_ the Aeginetans say that the Athenians came not in 

one ship only; “for,” they say, “ even if we had had 
no ships of our own, we could right easily have 
defended ourselves against one ship, or a few more ; 
but the truth is that they descended upon our coasts 
with many ships, and we yielded to them and made 
no fight of it at sea.” But they can never show 
with exact plainness whether it was because they 
confessed themselves to be the weaker at sea-fighting 
that they yielded, or because they purposed to do 
somewhat such as in the event they did. The 
Athenians then (say the Aeginetans), when no man 
came out to fight with them, disembarked from their 
ships and set about dealing with the images; and 
not being able to drag them from the bases they did 
there and then fasten them about with cords and 
drag them, till as they were dragged both the images 
together (and this I myself do not believe, yet others 
may) fell with the selfsame motion on their knees, 
and have remained so from that day. ‘Thus, then, 
did the Athenians; but as for themselves, the 
Aeginetans say that they learnt that the Athenians 
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87. Aéyeras wéev vuv br Apyelwy te kal Aiyi- 
vntéwv Tdade, OmoroyéeTar S€ Kal vm’ "AOnvaiwv 
éva podvoy Tov amocwbévta avtav és thy *At- 
Tuxny yever Oar: wry ’Apyetor mev A€youot avTaV 
To “AttiKov oTpatomesov dia Perpavto@v Tov éva 
TOUTOV mepuyever Oar, "AOnvaior 8e Tob Satpoviou: 
mepuyevea Oa pévroe ovde TOvTOY TOV fa, adr’ 
atroréo at TpOTr@ Tow@de. Koma Gels dpa és Tas 
"AOnvas amy yerre To 1a0os" mudopevas dé Tas 
yuvaicas T@v em Aiyway OT PATEVS AMevOV av- 
Spa, Sewov Tt Tomoapevas Ketvov wodvov €& 
aT davT@v cwOhva, me pee TOV avOpamov ToUTOV 
AaBovoas Kal KevTevoas THO Tepovngt TOY ima- 
Tlov elpwtay éxaotnv avtéwy bxov eln 0 éwuTis 
avn p. 

88. Kal todrov pév ottw SiapPapivat, "AOn- 
vatowoe dé Ete TOD md eos Seworepov TU dofat elvat 
70 TOV yUVaLK@V epyov. addop per 57) ov éxeuv 
bTEw Cnpmiocwae Tas yurairas, Ty dé éo Oia 
peréBarov avtéwy és THv ladda: épopeov yap 8 
mpo Tov ai Tov AOnvaiwy yuvaixes éoOjta Awpi- 
ba, TH KopivOin Tapamhynawwrarny petéSanov 
@v és TOV Aiveov KiOava, iva 8 Tepovnat pa 
xpéwvTar. éate Se adrdyO& AOy@ Ypewpévorrt OVK 
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were about to make war upon them, and therefore 
they assured themselves of help from the Argives. 
So when the Athenians disembarked on the land of 
Aegina, the Argives came to aid the Aeginetans, 
crossing over from Epidaurus to the island privily, 
and then falling upon the Athenians unawares and 
cutting them off'from their ships; and it was at this 
moment that the thunderstorm came upon them, 
and the earthquake withal. 

87. This, then, is the story told by the Argives 
and Aeginetans, and the Athenians too acknowledge 
that it was only one man of them who came safe back 
to Attica; but the Argives say that it was they, and 
the Athenians that it was divine power, that destroyed 
the Attic army when this one man was saved alive ; 
albeit even this one (say the Athenians) was not | 
saved alive but perished as here related. It would 
seem that he made his way to Athens and told of 
the mishap ; and when this was known (it is said) to 
the wives of the men who had gone to attack Aegina, 
they were very wroth that he alone should be safe 
out of all, and they gathered round him and stabbed 
him with the brooch-pins of their garments, each 
asking him “ where her man was,” 

88. Thus was this man done to death; and this 
deed of their women seemed to the Athenians to 

_ be yet more dreadful than their misfortune. They 
could find, it is said, no other way to punish the 
women; but they changed their dress to the Ionian 
fashion; for till then the Athenian women had 
worn Dorian dress, very like to the Corinthian ; it 
was changed, therefore, to the linen tunic, that so 
they might have no brooch-pins to use. But if 
the truth be told, this dress is not in its origin 
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THS Tm pos Alywyras & "AOnvaiay ryevomévns apx” 
Kata Ta elpntat éyéveTo. TOTEe 6€ OnBaiwy éme- 
Kadeouévov, mpodvuws TaY Tepl Ta ayaddkuaTa 
yevonévov avapivnoKkopevot ot Aiyivitar é8on- 
Qeov totct Bowwrotor. Aiywhtat Te 57 édniovv 
TAS “Arrixis Ta mapabardccta, cai “APnvaioicr 
oppnpévorgt er Aiywiras orpareverbat HrGOe 
pavTnLov ek Achpav, émuaxovTas amo TOU Aiywn- 
Téwy adikiou TpinKovTa étea, TO évi Kal TpinKo- 
oT@ Aliax@ Téuevos dmobéEavtas apxer Oa Tob 
pos Aiywijras TohepOU, Kat ope YOpHNTELV TA 
Bovdovrau iy Sé avtixa emlaTpaTevovTat, ToANa 
ev opéas év TO perakd TOU xpovou meiaea Oat 
Tora 6é Kab Tourer, TéXos HEVTOL KaTacTpé-~ 

WeoOar. tadta ws ameveryVévta Koveay oi 
> a fo] \ > n / > / fal AOnvaiot, TH péev Aiax@ téwevos amrédeEav TovTO 

1 These words are not intelligible. Perhaps Herodotus 
wrote ért rade Soke, morjoa K.7.A, 
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Ionian, but Carian; for in Hellas itself all the 
women’s dress in ancient times was the same as 
that which we now call Dorian. As for the Argives 
and Aeginetans, this was the reason of their even 
making a law for each of their nations that their 
brooch-pins should be made half as long again as the 
measure then customary, and that brooch-pins in 
especial should be dedicated by their women in the 
temple of those goddesses; and that neither aught 
else Attic should be brought to the temple, nor 
earthenware, but that it be the law to drink there 
from vessels of the country. 

89. So then the women of Argolis and Aegina 
ever since that day wore brooch-pins longer than 
before, by reason of the feud with the Athenians, 
and so they did even to my time; and the enmity 
of the Athenians against the Aeginetans began as I 
have told. And now at the Thebans’ call the 
Aeginetans came readily to the aid of the Boeotians, 
remembering the business of the images. The 
Aeginetans laying waste the seaboard of Attica, the 

_ Athenians were setting out to march against them; 
but there came to them an oracle from Delphi bid- 
ding them to hold their hands for thirty years after 
the wrong-doing of the Aeginetans, and in the 
thirty-first to mark out a precinct for Aeacus and 
begin the war with Aegina; thus should their 
purpose prosper; but if they sent an army against 
their enemies forthwith, they should indeed subdue 
them at the last, but in the meanwhile many should 
be their sufferings and many too their doings. 
When the Athenians heard this reported to them, 
they marked out for Aeacus that precinct which is 
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1 Cp. ch. 63. 
2 The Pisistratid family appear to have had a special 

knowledge of current oracles; cp. ch. 93, and VII. 6. 
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now set in their market-place; but they could not 
stcmach the message that they must hold their hand 
for thirty years, after the foul blow dealt them by 
the Aeginetans. 

90. But as they were making ready for vengeance 
a matter hindered them which took its rise in Lace- 
daemon. For when the Lacedaemonians learnt of 
the plot of the Alemaeonids with the Pythian 
priestess? and of her plot against themselves and the 
Pisistratids, they were very wroth for a double reason, 
for that they had driven their own guests and friends 
from the country they dwelt in, and that the Athe- 

*) nians showed them no thankfulness for their so doing. 
_ Furthermore, they were moved by the oracles? which 
foretold that many deeds of enmity would be done 
against them by the Athenians; of which oracles 
they had till now no knowledge; but now Cleomenes 
had brought them to Sparta, and the Lacedae- 
monians learnt their content. Cleomenes possessed 

himself of the oracles from the Athenian acropolis; 
the Pisistratids had possessed them till then, but 
when they were driven out they left them in the 
temple, and being left behind they were regained 
by Cleomenes. 

91.{And now the Lacedaemonians, when they 
regainéd the oracles and saw the Athenians increas- 
ing in power and in nowise ready to obey them, and 
bethought them that were the Attic race free it 
would be a match for their own, but were it held 
down under despotism it would be weak and ready 
to serve a master,—perceiving all this, they sent to 
bring Pisistratus’ son Hippias_ from Sigeum on the 
Hellespont, the Pisistratids’_place-ofrefuge ;~and 
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Hippias coming at their call, the Spartans sent for 
envoys from the rest of their allies, and thus bespoke 
them: “Sirs, our allies, we do acknowledge that we 
have done wrongly ; for, befooled by lying divinations, 
we drove from their native land men that were our 
close friends and promised to make Athens subject 
‘to us, and presently having so-done-we~-delivered 
«that city over to a thankless commonalty ; which had 
no sooner lifted up its head in the freedom which we 
gave it, than it insolently cast out us and our king, 
and now has bred a spirit of pride and waxes in 
power; insomuch that their neighbours of Boeotia 
and Chalcis have especial cause to know it, and 
others too are like to know their error anon. But 
since we erred in doing that which we did, we will 
now essay with your aid to be avenged of them; for 
it is on this account and no other that we have sent 
for this Hippias whom you see and have brought you 
from your cities, that uniting our counsels and our 

_ power we may bring ,jhim to Athens and restore that 
which we took away 

92. Thus spoke the Lacedaemonians, but their 
words were ill received by the greater part of their 
allies. The rest then keeping silence, Socles, a 
Corinthian, said; “ Verily the heaven shall be beneath 
the earth ond the earth aloft above the heaven, and 
men shall dwell in the sea and fishes where men 
did dwell before, now that you, Lacedaemonians! are 
destroying the rule of equals and making ready to 
bring back despotism into the cities—despotism, a 
thing as unrighteous and bloodthirsty as aught on 
this earth. For if indeed this seems to you to be a 
good thing, that the cities be ruled by despots, do 
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1 Because (according to the Htymologicum Magnum) the 
‘¢ ontward distortion of the feet” resembled the letter A. ‘ 
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you yourselves first set up a despot among yourselves 
and then seek to set up such for the rest; but now, 
having never made trial of despots, and taking most 
careful heed that none shall arise at Sparta, you deal 
wrongfully with your allies. But had you such 
experience of that thing as we have, you would be 
sager advisers concerning it than you are now. 

“For the Corinthian State was ordered in such 
manneras I will show. The Few ruled; these few, 
called Bacchiadae, held sway in the city, marrying 
and giving in marriage among themselves. Now 
Amphion, one of these men, had a lame daughter, 
whose name was Labda.! Seeing that none of the 
Bacchiadae would marry her, she was wedded to 
Ketion son of Echecrates, of the township of Petra, a 
Lapith by lineage, of the posterity of Caeneus. No 
sons being born to him by this wife or any other, he 
set out to Delphi to enquire concerning issue; and 
straightway as he entered the Pythian priestess 
spoke these verses to him: 

Eetion, yet high honour is thine, though honour’d 
thou art not. 

Labda conceiveth anon; and a rolling rock she 
shall bear thee, 

Fated on princes to fall, and execute justice on 
Corinth. 

This oracle given to Eetion was in some wise made 
known to the Bacchiadae, by whom the former 
oracle sent to Corinth was not understood, albeit its 
meaning was the same as the meaning of the oracle 
of Eetion; it was this: 
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Lo, where the eagle’s mate conceives in the rocks, 
and a lion 

Mighty and fierce shall be born; full many a knee 
shall he loosen. 

Wherefore I bid you beware, ye Corinthian folk, 
that inhabit 

Nigh Pirene fair and the heights o’erhanging of 
Corinth. 

Chis oracle, formerly given to the Bacchiadae, was 
ist their interpretation; but now, when they 

learnt of that one which was given to Eetion, 
straightway they understood that the former 
accorded with the oracle of Eetion; and under- 
standing this prophecy too they sat still, pur- 
posing to destroy whatever should be born to 
Eetion. Then, as soon as his wife was delivered, 

Mel sent ten men of their clan to the township 
where Eetion dwelt, to kill the child. These men 
came to Petra and passing into Eetion’s courtyard 
asked for the child; and Labda, knowing nothing of 
the purpose of their coming, and thinking that they 
asked out of friendliness to the child’s father, 
brought it and gave it into the hands of one of 
them. Now they had planned on their way (as 
the story goes) that the first of them who received 
‘the child should dash it to the ground. So then 
when Labda brought and gave the child, by heaven’s 
providence it smiled at the man who took it, and he 
saw that, and compassion forbade him to kill it, and 
in that compassion he delivered it to a second, and 
he again to a third ; and thus it passed from hand to 
hand to each of the ten, for none would make an end 
of it. Sothey gave the child back toits mother and 
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went out, and stood before the door reproaching 
and upbraiding one another, but chiefly him who 
had first received it, for that he had not done 
according to their agreement; till as time passed 
they had a mind to go in again and all have a hand 
in the killing. But it was written that Eetion’s 
offspring should be the source of ills for Corinth. 
For Labda heard all this where she stood close to 
the very door; and she feared lest they should 
change their minds and again take the child, and 
kill it; wherefore she bore it away and hid it where 
she thought it would be hardest to find, in a chest; 
for she knew that if they returned and set about 
searching they would seek in every place; which 
they did. They came and sought, but not finding 
they resolved to go their ways and say to those that 
sent them that they had done all their bidding. So 
they went away and said this. (But Eetion’s son 
presently grew, and for his escape from that danger 
he was called Cypselus, after the chest. When he 
had come to man’s estate, and was seeking a divi- 
nation, there was given him at Delphi an oracle of 
double meaning, trusting wherein he grasped at 
Corinth and won it. This was the oracle: 

Happy I ween is the man who cometh adown to 
my temple, 

Cypselus Eetides, great king of Corinth renownéd, 
Happy himself and his sons; yet his son’s sons 

shall not be happy. 

Such was the oracle. But Cypselus, having gained 
despotic power, bore himself in this wise: many 
Corinthians he banished, many he robbed of their 
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goods, and by far the most of their lives. He 
reigned for thirty years! and made a good ending 
of his life; and hisson Periander succeeded to his 
despotic power. Now Periander at the first was of 
milder mood than his father; but after he had held 
converse by his messengers with Thrasybulus the 
despot of Miletus, he became much more blood- 
thirsty than Cypselus. For he sent a herald to 
Thrasybulus and enquired how he should most 
safely so order all matters as best to govern his 
city. Thrasybulus led the man who had come 
from Periander outside the town, and entered into 
a sown field; where, while he walked through 
the corn and plied the herald with still-repeated 
questions anent his coming from Corinth, he would 
ever cut off the tallest that he saw of the stalks, and 
cast away what he cut off, till by so doing he had 
destroyed the best and richest of the crop; then, 
having passed through the place and spoken no 
word of counsel, he sent the herald away. When 
the herald returned to Corinth, Periander was 
desirous to hear what counsel he brought; but the 
man said that Thrasybulus had given him none, 
‘and that is a strange man,’ quoth he, ‘to whom you 
sent me; for he is a madman and a destroyer of 
his own possessions,’ telling Periander what he had 
seen Thrasybulus do, But Periander understood 
what had been done, and perceived that Thrasybulus 
had counselled him to slay those of his townsmen 
who stood highest; and with that he began to deal 
very evilly with his citizens.) For whatever act of 
slaughter or banishment Cypselus had left undone, 
that did Periander bring to accomplishment; and in 

1 655 to 625. 
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1 Killed by her husband, perhaps accidentally ; cp. ILI. 50. 
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(« single day he stripped all the women of Corinth 
aked, by reason of his own wife Melissa.! For he 

had sent messengers to the Oracle of the Dead on 
the river Acheron in Thesprotia to enquire con- 
cerning a deposit that a friend had left; but the 
apparition of Melissa said that she would tell him 
nought, nor reveal where the deposit lay, for she 
was cold (she said) and naked; for the raiment 
Periander had buried with her had never been 
burnt, and availed her nothing; and let this (said 
she) be her witness that she spoke truth—that it 
was a cold oven whereinto Periander had cast his 
loaves. When this message was brought back to 
Periander (for he had had intercourse with the dead 
body of Melissa and knew her token for true), 
immediately after the message he made a pro- 
clamation that all the Corinthian women should 
come out into the temple of Here. So they came 
out as to a festival, wearing their fairest adornment ; 
and Periander set his guards there and stripped 
them all alike, ladies and serving-women, and heaped 
all the garments in a pit, where be burnt them, 
making prayers to Melissa the while. When he 
had so done and sent a second message, the ghost 
of Melissa told him the place where the deposit of 
the friend had been laid. 
ff Know then, ye Lacedaemonians, that such a 
thing is despotism, and such are its deeds. We of 
Corinth did then greatly marvel when we saw that 
you were sending for Hippias; and now we marvel 
yet more at your speaking thus; and we entreat you 
earnestly in the name of the gods of Hellas not to 
establish despotism in the cities. But if you will 
not cease from so doing, and will unrighteously essay 
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the Corinthians for their part consent not thereto.’ 
93. Thus spoke Socles, the envoy from Corinth ; 

_Hippias answered him, calling the same gods as 
Socles had invoked to witness that verily the Cor- 
inthians would be the first to wish Pisistratus’ house 
back, when the time appointed should come for 
them to be vexed by the Athenians. Hippias made 
this answer, inasmuch as he had mpre exact know- 
ledge of the oracles than any. man{ but the rest of 
the allies, who had till now kept silence, when they 
heard the free speech of Socles, each and all of them 
spoke out and declared for the opinion of the 
Corinthians, entreating the Lacedaemonians to do 
no hurt to a Greek city, 

94.(Thus this design came to nought, and Hippias 
perforce departed. Amyntas king of the Macedo- 
nians would have given him Anthemus, and the 
Thessalians Ioleus; but he would have either, and 
withdrew to Sigeum, which Pisistratus had taken at 
the spear’s point from the Mytilenaeans, and having 
won it set up as its despot Hegesistratus, his own 
bastard son by an Argive woman. But Hegesistratus 
kept not without fighting what Pisistratus had given 
him ;’ for the Mytilenaeans and Athenians waged 
war for a long time + from the city of Achilleum and 
Sigeum, the Mytilenaeans demanding the place 
back, and the Athenians not consenting, but bring- 
ing proof to show that the Aeolians had no more 
part or lot in the land of Ilium than they themselves 
and whatsoever other Greeks had aided Menelaus to 
avenge the rape of Helen) 

1 Herodotus, whose sixth-century chronology is often 
inaccurate, appears to be wrong in assigning this war to 
the period of Pisistratus; its date cannot be later than 600. 
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95. Among the many chances that befel in the 
fights of this war, this is noteworthy, that in a battle 
when the Athenians were gaining the victory 
Alcaeus the poet took to flight and escaped, but his 
armour was taken by the Athenians and hung up in 
the temple of Athene at Sigeum. Alcaeus made of 
this and sent to Mytilene a poem, wherein he relates 
his own misfortune to his friend Melanippus. But 
as for the Mytilenaeans and Athenians, peace was 
made between them by Periander son of Cypselus, 
to whose arbitrament they committed the matter; 
and the terms of peace were that each party should 
keep what it had. 

96. hus then Sigeum came to be under Athenian 
rule. But Hippias, having come from Lacedaemon 
into Asia, left no stone unturned, maligning the 
Athenians to Artaphrenes, and doing all he could 
to bring Athens into subjection to himself and 
Darius; and while Hippias thus wrought, the 
Athenians heard of it and sent messengers to Sardis, 
warning the Persians not to believe banished Athen, 
ians. But Artaphrenes bade them receive Hippias 
back, if they would be safe. When this bidding 
was brought back to the Athenians, they would not 
consent to it; and as they would not consent, it was 
resolved that they should be openly at war with 
Persia, . 

97. They being thus minded, and the Persians 
hearing an evil report of them, at this moment 
Aristagoras the Milesian, driven from Sparta by 
Cieomenes the Lacedaemonian, came to Athens; 
for that city was more powerful than any of the 
rest. Coming before the people, Aristagoras spoke 
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to the same effect as at Sparta, of the good things 
of Asia, and how the Persians in war were wont to 
carry neither shield nor spear and could easily be 
overcome. This he said, and added thereto, that 
the Milesians were settlers from Athens, and it was 
but right to save them, being a very wealthy people ; 
and there was nothing that he did not promise in 
the earnestness of his entreaty, till at last he over- 
persuaded them. Truly it would seem that it is 
easier to deceive many than one; for he could not 
deceive Cleomenes of Lacedaemon, one single man, 
but thirty thousand! Athenians he could. The 
Athenians, then, were over-persuaded, and voted 
the sending of twenty ships in aid of the Ionians, 
appointing for their admiral Melanthius, a citizen of 
Athens in all ways of good repute. ‘These ships 
were the beginning of troubles for Greeks and 
foreigners. 

98. Aristagoras sailed before the rest; and coming 
_ to Miletus, he invented a design wherefrom no 
advantage was to accrue to the Ionians (nor indeed 
was that the purpose of his plan, but rather to vex 
king Darius): he sent a man into Phrygia, to the 
Paeonians who had been led captive from the 
Strymon by Megabazus, and now dwelt in a 
Phrygian territory and village by themselves; 
and when the man came to the Paeonians, he 
thus spoke: “Men of Paeonia, I am sent by Aris- 
tagoras, despot of Miletus, to point you the way to 
deliverance, if you will be guided by him. All 
Ionia is now in revolt against the king, and you 
have the power to win back safely to your own 

~ 1 But even in the palmiest days of Athens the number of 
voters did not exceed 20,000. 
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country; this shall be your business as far as the sea, 
and thereafter we will see to it.” The Paeonians 
were right glad when they heard that; some of 
them abode where they were, fearing danger; but 
the rest took their children and women and made 
their flight to the sea. Having come thither, the 
Paeonians crossed over to Chios; and they were 
already there, when a great host of Persian horse 
came hard after them in pursuit. Not being able 
to overtake them, the Persians sent to Chios, 
commanding the Paeonians to return back ; whereto 
the Paeonians would not consent, but were brought 
from Chios by the Chians to Lesbos, and carried by 
the Lesbians to Doriscus; whence they made their 
way by land to Paeonia. 

99. As for Aristagoras, when the Athenians came 
with their twenty ships, bringing with them five 
triremes of the Eretrians (who came to the war 
to please not the Athenians but the Milesians 
themselves, thereby repaying their debt; for ere 
now the Milesians had been the allies of the Ere- 
trians in the war against Chalcis, when the Samians 
came to aid the Chalcidians against the Eretrians 
and Milesians)—when these, then, and the rest 
of the allies had all come, Aristagoras planned 
a march against Sardis. He himself went not 
with the army but stayed still at Miletus, and 
appointed others to be generals of the Milesians, 
namely, his own brother Charopinus, and another 
citizen named Hermophantus. 

100. The lIonians, having with this armament 
come to Ephesus, left their ships at Coresus! in the 

1 A hill (or a part of the town of Ephesus built thereon) 
south of the Cayster. : 
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Ephesian territory, and themselves marched inland 
with a great host, taking Ephesians to guide them 
on their way. Journeying beside the river Caicus, 
and crossing thence over Tmolus, they came to Sardis 
and took it, none withstanding them; all of it they 
took, save only the citadel, which was held by 
Artaphrenes himself with a great power. 

101. Now this it was that hindered them from 
plundering the city. The greater part of the 
houses in Sardis were of reeds, and as many as 
were of brick, even they had roofs of reeds. So it 
was that when one of these was set afire by a soldier, 
the flames spread from house to house all over 
the whole city. While the city was burning, 
the Lydians and all the Persians that were in the 
citadel, being hemmed in on every side (for the 
fire was consuming the outer parts), and having no 
exit from the city, came thronging into the market- 
place and to the river Pactolus, which flows through 
the market-place carrying down gold dust from 
Tmolus, and issues into the river Hermus as does 
the Hermus into the sea; they assembled in the 
market-place by this Pactolus, and there of necessity 
defended themselves, Lydians and Persians. When 
the Ionians saw some of their enemies defending 
themselves and a_ great multitude of others 
approaching, they were afraid, and drew off out 
of the city to the mountain called Tmolus; whence 
at nightfall they departed to their ships. 

102. So Sardis was burnt,! and therein the temple 
of Cybebe,? the goddess of that country ; which 

| In 498, 
2 Or Cybele, the great goddess of the Phrygians and 

Lydians. 
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burning the Persians afterwards made their pretext 
for burning the temples of Hellas. But, at this 
time, the Persians of the provinces this side! the 
Halys, on hearing of these matters, gathered 
together and came to aid the Lydians. It chanced 
that they found the Ionians no longer at Sardis ; 
but following on their tracks they caught them at 
Ephesus. There the Ionians stood arrayed to meet 
them, but were utterly routed in the battle; many 
men of renown among them the Persians put to the 
sword, of whom was Evalcides the general of the 
Eretrians, one that had won crowns as victor in the 
lists and been greatly belauded by Simonides of © 
Ceos ; those of the Ionians that escaped from the 
battle fled scattered, each to his city. 

103. Thus for the nonce they fared in their 
fighting. But presently the Athenians wholly 
separated themselves from the Ionians and refused 
to aid them, though Aristagoras sent messages of 
earnest entreaty ; yet the Ionians, though bereft of 
their Athenian allies, did none the less busily carry 
forward their war against the king, so heavily they 
stood committed by what they had done to Darius. 
They sailed to the Hellespont and made Byzantium 
subject to them, and all the other cities of that 
region ; then sailing out from the Hellespont they 
gained to their cause the greater part of Caria; for 
even Caunus, which till then had not willed to be 
their ally, did now join itself to them after the 
burning of Sardis. 

104. The Cyprians did likewise of their own free 
will, all save the people of Amathus; for these too 

 ? Lit. “within”; that is, from the Greek point of view, 
_ and so west of the Halys. 
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revolted from the Medes in such manner as I will 
show. There was one Onesilus, a younger brother 
of Gorgus. king of the Salaminians,! and son of 
Chersis, who was the son of Siromus, who was 
the son of Evelthon. This man had often before 
counselled Gorgus to revolt from Darius, and now 
when he learnt that the Ionians too had revolted he 
was very instant in striving to move him; but when 
he could not persuade Gorgus, he and his faction 
waited till his brother had gone out of the city of 
Salamis, and shut him out of the gates. Gorgus 
then having lost his city took refuge with the 
Medes, and Onesilus was king of Salamis and over- 
persuaded all Cyprus to revolt with him, all save the 
Amathusians, who would not consent; and he sat 
down before their city and besieged it. 

105. Onesilus, then, besieged Amathus. But 
when it was told to Darius that Sardis had been 
taken and burnt by the Athenians and Ionians, and 
that Aristagoras the Milesian had been leader of 
the conspiracy for the weaving of this plan, at. his 
first hearing of it (it is said) he took no account of 
the lonians,—being well assured that they of all 
men would not go scatheless for their rebellion,— 
but asked who were the Athenians ; and being told, 
he called for his bow, which he took, and laid an 
arrow on it and shot it into the sky, praying as he 
sent it aloft, “O Zeus, grant me vengeance on the 
Athenians,” and therewithal he charged one of his 
servants to say to him thrice whenever dinner was 
set before him, “ Master, remember the Athenians.” 

106. Having given this charge, he called before 

1 Of Salamis in Cyprus, 
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him Histiaeus the Milesian, whom Darius had now 
kept for a long while with him, and said: “I learn, 
Histiaeus! that your vicegéyent, to whom you gave 
Miletus in charge, has done me strange wrong: he 
has brought men from the mainland overseas, and 
persuaded to follow them certain Ionians,—who 
shall yet pay me the penalty of their deeds,—and 
has robbed me of Sardis. Now, therefore, I ask 
you, how think you that this is well done? And 
huw came such things to be done without counsel 
from you? Look well to it, that you have not cause 
to blame yourself hereafter.” ‘To this Histiaeus 
made answer: “Sire, what is this word that you 
utter—that I and none other should devise a plan 
whence aught great or small was like to arise for 
your hurt? And what then have I to desire, and 
what do I lack, that I should do that? All that you 
have is mine, and I am deemed worthy to hear all 
yourcounsels. Nay, if indeed my vicegerent has any 
such thing in hand as this whereof you speak, be 
well assured that he has acted of his own motion. 
For myself, I cannot even so much as believe the 
report that the Milesians and my vicegerent are 
doing you strange wrong. But if it appears that 
they are so dealing, and it is the truth, O king, that 
you have heard, then I bid you perceive what it was 
that you wrought when you brought me from the 
sea into exile. For it would seem that the lonians 
have taken occasion by my being removed out of 
their sight to do that whereon their hearts had long 
been set; but had I been in Ionia no city would 
have stirred. Now therefore send me away on my 
journey to Ionia with all speed, that I may bring 
that country to its former peace, and deliver into 
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your hands that vicegetient of Miletus who has 
devised all this, Then, when I have done this 
according to your desire, I swear by the gods of 
your kingship! that I will not doff the tunie which 
I wear when I go down to Ionia, ere I make Sardo,? 
the greatest of the isles of the sea, tributary to you.” 

107. Thus spoke Histiaeus, with intent to deceive ; 
and Darius consented and let him go, charging 
Histiaeus to appear before him at Susa when he 
should have achieved what he promised. 

108. Now while the message concerning Sardis 
went up to the king, and Darius, having done as I. 
said with his bow, held converse with Histiaeus, and 
Histiaeus being suffered to go by Darius made his 
way to the sea, in all this time matters fell out as I 
shall show. While Onesilus of Salamis was besieging 
the Amathusians, news was brought him that Arty- 
bius, a Persian, was thought to be coming to Cyprus 
with a great Persian host; learning which, Onesilus 
sent heralds about to Ionia to summon the people, 
and the Ionians after no long deliberation came with 
a great armament. So the Jonians were in Cyprus 
when the Persians, crossing from Cilicia, marched 
to Salamis by land, while the Phoenicians in their 
ships sailed round the headland which is called the 
Keys of Cyprus.® 

109. In this turn of affairs, the despots of Cyprus 
assembled the generals of the lonians, and said to 
them: “JIonians, we Cyprians bid you choose which 

1 Cp. IIT. 65. In-the inscription at Persepolis Darius 
invokes Ormazd and the ‘‘ gods of his race.” 

* Sardinia, 
4 “The promontory (Cap St. André) at the end of the 
long tongue of land now ‘the Carpass’” (How and Wells). 
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you will encounter, the Persians or the Phoenicians. 

For if you will set your army in array on land and 
try conclusions with the Persians, then it is time for 

you to get you out of your ships and array yourselves 
on land, and for us to embark in your ships to 
contend with the Phoenicians; but if you desire 

rather to try conclusions with the Phoenicians, you 
must so act, whichever you choose, that as far as 
in you lies Ionia and Cyprus shall be free.” To this 
the Ionians answered, “ Nay, we were sent by the 
common voice of Ionia to guard the seas, not to 
deliver our ships to men of Cyprus and encounter 
the Persians on land. We will essay then to bear 
ourselves bravely in the task whereto we were set; 
and it is for you to prove yourselves valiant men, 
remembering what you suffered when you were 
slaves to the Medians.” 

110. Thus answered the Ionians; and presently, 
the Persians being now in the plain of Salamis, the 
Cyprian kings ordered their battle line, arraying the 
chosen flower of the Salaminians and Solians over 
against the Persians and the rest of the Cyprians 
against the rest of the enemy’s army ; Onesilus chose 
for himself a place where he had before him Artybius, 
the Persian general. 

111. Now the horse whereon Artybius rode was 
trained to fight with men-at-arms by rearing up. 
Hearing this, Onesilus said to his esquire (who was 
Carian born, of great renown in war, and a valiant 
man ever), “I learn that Artybius’ horse rears up 
and kicks and bites to death whomsoever he en- 
counters. Bethink you then and tell me straightway 
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which you will watch and smite, Artybius himself or 
his horse.” To this his henchman answered, “O 
King, ready am I to do either or both, and whatever 
your bidding be, that to do; yet I will tell you what 
I judge to accord best with your state. To my 
mind, it is right that king and general should by 
king and general be encountered. For if you lay 
low a man that is a general, you have achieved a 
great feat; and failing that, if he lay you low (as I 
pray he may not), it is but half the misfortune to be 
slain by a noble foe; and for us that are servants it 
is meet that we fight with servants like ourselves, 
yea, and with that horse; fear not his tricks; for 
I promise you that never again shall he do battle 
with any man.” 

112. Thus he spoke; and immediately the mellay 
of the hosts began by land and sea. The Ionian 
shipmen showed surpassing excellence that day, 
and overcame the Phoenicians; among them, the 
Samians were most valorous; and on land, when the 
armies met, they charged and fought. With the 
two generals it fared as I shall show. Artybius 
rode at Onesilus; Onesilus, as he had agreed with 
his esquire, dealt Artybius a blow as he bore down 
upon him; and when the horse smote his hoofs on 
Onesilus’ shield, the Carian shore away the horse’s 
legs with a stroke of his falchion. 

113. Thus and there fell Artybius the Persian 
general, with his horse. While the rest yet fought, 
Stesenor despot of Curium (which is said to be an 
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Argive settlement) played the traitor, with his great 
company of men; and at the treachery of the 
Curians the war-chariots of the Salaminians did 
likewise. Thus it was brought about, that the 
Persians gained the upper hand over the Cyprians. 
So the army was routed, and many were there slain ; 

among whom was Onesilus, son of Chersis, who had 

wrought the Cyprian revolt, and the king of the 
Solians, Aristocyprus son of Philocyprus — that 
Philocyprus whom Solon of Athens, when he came to 
Cyprus, extolled in a poem above all other despots. 

114. As for Onesilus, then, the Amathusians cut 
off his head and brought it to Amathus, where they 
set it aloft above their gates, because he had besieged 
their city; and the head being there set aloft, when 
it was hollow a swarm of bees entered it and filled it 
with their cells. On this an oracle was given to the 
Amathusians (for they had enquired concerning the 
matter) that they should take the head down and 
bury it, and offer yearly sacrifice to Onesilus as to a 
hero; so doing (said the oracle) they should fare 
the better. 

115. This the Amathusians did, and have done to 
this day. But when the Ionians of the sea-fight off 
Cyprus learnt that Onesilus’ cause was lost, and that 
all the cities of Cyprus were beleaguered save only 
Salamis, which the Salaminians had delivered up to 
their former king Gorgus, straightway at this news 
they made sail away to Ionia. Of the Cyprian cities 
that which longest stood a siege was Soli; the 
Persians took it in the fifth month by digging a 
mine under its walls. 
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116. So the Cyprians, having won freedom for a 
year, were enslaved once more.! Daurises and 
Hymaees and Otanes, all of them Persian generals 
and married to daughters of Darius, pursued after 
those Ionians who had marched to Sardis. and drove 
them to their ships; after which victory they 
divided the cities among themselves and sacked 
them. 

117. Daurises made for the cities of the Helles- 
pont and took Dardanus, Abydus, Percote, Lamp- 
sacus, and Paesus, each of these on its own day ; 
and as he marched from Paesus against Parium, news 
came to him that the Carians had made common 
cause with the lIonians and revolted from the 
Persians; wherefore he turned aside from the 
Hellespont and marched his army to Caria. 

118. It chanced that news of this was brought to 
the Carians before Daurises’ coming ; and when the 
Carians heard, they mustered at the place called 
the White Pillars, by the river Marsyas ? which flows 
from the region of Idria and issues into the 
Maeander. There they mustered, and many plans 
were laid before them, the best of which, in my 
judgment, was that of Pixodarus of Cindya, son of 
Mausolus (he had to wife the daughter of Syennesis, 
king of Cilicia); the purport of Pixodarus’ opinion 
was, that the Carians should cross the Maeander and 
fight with the river at their back, that so being 
unable to flee and compelled to stand their ground 
they might prove themselves even braver than 
nature made them. Yet not this, but another 

2? Modern Tshina; not to be confused with the better 
known Marsyas in Phrygia, also a tributary of the 
Maeander. 
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opinion prevailed, to wit, that the Persians and not 
the Cilicians should have the Maeander at their 
back, the intent being that if the Persians were 
worsted in the battle and put to flight they should 
not escape but be hurled into the river. 

119. Presently, when the Persians had come and 
had crossed the Maeander, they and the Carians 
joined battle by the river Marsyas; the Carians 
fought obstinately and long, but at the last they 
were overcome by odds. Of the Persians there fell 
as many as two thousand men, and of the Carians 
ten thousand. Those of them that escaped thence 
were driven into the precinct of Zeus of Armies at 
Labraunda,! a great and a holy grove of plane-trees. 
(The Carians are the only people known to us who 
offer sacrifices to Zeus by this name.) Being driven 
thither, they took counsel how best to save them- 
selves, whether it were better for them to surrender 
themselves to the Persians or depart wholly away 
from Asia. 

120. But while they took counsel, the Milesians 
and their allies came up to their aid; whereupon the 
Carians put aside their former plans, and prepared 
to wage a new war over again. They met the 
Persian attack and suffered a heavier defeat in the 
battle than the first; many of their whole army fell, 
but the Milesians were hardest stricken. 

121. Yet the Carians rallied and fought again 
after this disaster; for learning that the Persians 
had set forth to march against their cities, they 
beset the road with an ambush at Pedasus, wherein- 
to the Persians fell by night and perished, they and 

1 Site of the cult of a war-god, whose emblem was the 
AaBpus or battle-axe. 
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their generals, Daurises and Amorges and Sisimaces; 
and with these fell also Myrsus, son of Gyges. The 
captain of this ambuscade was Heraclides of Mylasas, 
son of Ibanollis. 

122. Thus did these Persians perish. Hymaees, 
who had also been one of those who pursued after 
the Ionians who marched on Sardis, turned now to- 
wards the Propontis, and there took Cius in Mysia; 
having subdued which, when he heard that Daurises 
had left the Hellespont and was marching towards 
Caria, he left the Propontis and led his army to the 
Hellespont, and made himself master of all the 
Aeolians that dwell in the territory of Ilium, and of 
the Gergithae, who are all the remnant that is left 
of the ancient Teucri; but while he was conquering 

_ these nations, Hymaees himself died of a sickness in 
_ the Troad. 

123. So he died there ; and Artaphrenes, viceroy 
of Sardis, and Otanes, the third general, were © 
appointed to lead the army against Ionia and the 
Aeolian territory on its borders. They took Clazo- 
menae in Jonia, and in Aeolia Cyme. 

124, Aristagoras the Milesian was a man of no 
high courage, as he plainly showed; for after he 
had troubled Tonia and thrown all into dire con- 
fusion, when he saw what he had done he began to 
bethink himself of flight; and moreover it seemed 
to him to be impossible to overcome Darius; where- 
fore, while the cities were being taken, he called his 
fellow-rebels together and took counsel with them, 
saying that it was best for them to have some place 
of refuge provided, if they should be thrust out of 
Miletus; and questioning whether he should lead 
them thence to a settlement in Sardo, or Myrcinus 
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in Edonia, which Histiaeus had received asa gift from 
Darius and fortified. Thus questioned Aristagoras. 

125. Heeataeus the historian, son of Hegesander, 
inclined to the opinion that they should set forth to 
neither of these places, but that Aristagoras should 
build him a fortress in the island of Leros and there 
abide, if he were driven from Miletus; and after- 
wards he might set out from thence and return to 
Miletus. 

126. Such was the counsel of Hecataeus, but 
Aristagoras himself deemed it best to take his 
departure for Myrcinus. So he entrusted Miletus 
to Pythagoras, a citizen of repute, and himself 
sailed to Thrace with any that would follow him, 
and took possession of the place whither he had set 
out; and issuing from thence he was put to the 
sword by the Thracians, he and his army, while he 
beleaguered a town, even though the Thracians 
were ready to depart from it under treaty. 
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BOOK VI 

1. Tuts was the end of Aristagoras, after he had 
brought about the Ionian revolt. But Histiaeus, 
the despot of Miletus, being let go by Darius, 
arrived in Sardis. When he came thither from 
Susa, Artaphrenes the governor of Sardis asked him 
for what reason he supposed the Ionians to have 
rebelled; Histiaeus said that he did not know, and 
that he marvelled at what had happened; pretend- 
ing to have no knowledge of the present troubles. 
But Artaphrenes saw that he dissembled, and said, 
speaking out of his exact knowledge of the story of 
the revolt: “I will tell you, Histiaeus, the truth, of 

_ this business: it was you that stitched this shoe, and 
Aristagoras that put it on.” 

2. Thus said Artaphrenes regarding the revolt; 
and [istiaeus, affrighted by Artaphrenes’ under- 
standing of the matter, fled at the next nightfall to 
the sea; for he had deceived Darius, promising to 
subdue Sardo, the greatest of the islands, with 
secret intent to make himself leader of the Ionians 
in their war against Darius, Crossing over to Chios, 
he was taken and bound by the Chians, they judging 
him to be sent by Darius to do them some mischief ; 
howbeit when they learnt the whole story of his 
enmity to the king they set him free. 
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3. Then Histiaeus was asked by the Jonians, why 
he had so zealously charged Aristagoras to revolt 
from the king and done the Ionians so great harm; 
the true reason he did by no means reveal to them, 
but told them instead that king Darius had planned 
to remove the Phoenicians and settle them in Ionia, 
and the Ionians in Phoenice; for this reason, he 
said, he had sent the charge. No such plan had 
the king made; but Histiaeus would affright the 
Ionians. 

4. Presently Histiaeus, using for messenger 
Hermippus, a man of Atarneus, sent letters to the 

Persians at Sardis; this he did, because they had 
ere now held converse with him about revolt. But 
Hermippus gave not these letters to those to whom 
he was sent, and carried and delivered them to 
Artaphrenes instead. Artaphrenes, learning all that 
was afoot, bade Hermippus carry Histiaeus’ letters 
to those for whom he was bringing them, and give 
him those which the Persians sent in answer to 
Histiaeus. Thus these men became known to 
Artaphrenes, and he put many Persians there and 
then to death. 

5. So troubles arose in Sardis. Histiaeus being 
disappointed of this hope, the Chians brought him 
back to Miletus, at his own entreaty. But the 
Milesians were glad enough to be rid of Aristagoras 
himself, and had no wish to receive another despot 
into their country, now that they had tasted of 
freedom ; and when Histiaeus essayed by night to 

_ force his way into Miletus, he was wounded by a 
Milesian in the thigh. So, being thrust out from 
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_ his own city, he went back to Chios; and _ there, 
when he could not persuade the Chians to give him 
ships, he crossed over to Mytilene and strove to 
persuade the Lesbians to give him ships. They 
manned eight triremes, and sailed with Histiaeus to 
Byzantium ; there they encamped, and seized all the 
ships that were sailing out of the Euxine, save when 
the crews consented to serve Histiaeus. 

6. Such were the doings of Histiaeus and the 
Mytilenaeans. As regards Miletus itself, there was 
expectation of a great fleet and army coming against 
it; for the Persian generals had joined their power 
together and made one host, which they led against 
Miletus, taking less account of the other fortresses. 
Of the fleet, the Phoenicians were the most eager 
to fight, and there came with them to the war 
the newly subdued Cyprians, and the Cilicians and 
Egyptians. 

7. These then coming to attack Miletus and the 
rest of Ionia, the Ionians, when they had word of it, 
sent men of their own to take counsel for them in 
the Panionium.t These, when they came to that 
place and there consulted, resolved to raise no land 
army to meet the Persians, but to leave the 
Milesians themselves to defend their walls, and to 
man their fleet to the last ship and muster with all 
speed at Lade, there to fight for Miletus at sea. 
This Lade‘is an islet lying off the city of Miletus. 

8. The Ionians came presently thither with their 
ships manned, and as many Aeolians with them as 
dwell in Lesbos. And this was their order of 

1 Op. I. 148. 
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battle: The Milesians themselves had the eastern 
wing, bringing eighty ships; next to them were 
the men of Priene with twelve ships, and they of 
‘“Myus with three ; next to the men of Myus were 
the men of eos w with seventeen ships; next to 
these the Chians with a hundred; near these in the 

line were the ‘Erythraeans, bringing eight ships, and 
the Phocaeans with three, and next to these the 
Lesbians with seventy; last of all in the line were 
theSamians, holding the western wing with sixty 
ships. All these together attained to the number of 
three hundred and fifty-three triremes. 

9. These were the Ionian ships; the ships of the 
foreigners were six hundred. Now these, too, being 
come to the Milesian shore, and all their land power 
being there, the Persian generals, when they learnt 
the number of the Ionian ships, began to fear lest 
they should be too weak to overcome the Greeks, 
and thereby, if they had not the mastery of the sea, 
should fail of taking Miletus and peradventure be 
evilly entreated by Darius. Having this in mind, 
they assembled the despots of the Ionians, who had 
been deposed from their governments by Aristagoras 
of Miletus and had fled to the Medes, and were now 
as it chanced with the army that was led against 
Miletus; they assembled, I say, as many of these as 
were with them, and thus they addressed them: 
* Men of Ionia, let each one of you now show that 
he has done good service to the king’s house; let 
every one of you essay severally to separate his own 

countrymen from the rest of the allied power. Set 
this before them, and promise withal, that they shall 
suffer no hurt for their rebellion, and that neither 
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their temples shall be burnt nor their houses, nor 
shall they in any regard be more violently used than 
aforetime. But if they will not be so guided, and 
nothing will serve them but fighting, then utter a 
threat that shall put constraint upon them, and tell 
them that if they are worsted in battle they shall be 
enslaved; we will make eunuchs of their boys, and 

carry their maidens captive to Bactra, and deliver 
their land to others.” 

10. Thus said the generals; the Ionian despots 
sent their messages by night, each to his own 
countrymen; but the Ionians to whom _ these 
messages did indeed come were stubborn and would 
have none of the treachery, each part thinking that 
the Persians made this offer to it alone. 

11. This befel immediately after the Persians’ 
coming to Miletus. Presently, the lonians being 
gathered at Lade, assemblies of them were held; 
among those whom I suppose to have addressed 
them were Dionysius the Phocaean general, who 
spoke thus: “Our cause, Ionians, stands on the 
very razor-edge of decision whether we be freemen 
or slaves, yea, runaway slaves; now therefore if 
you consent to endure hardness, you will have toil 
for the present time, but it will be in your power to 
overcome your enemies and gain freedom; but if 
you will still be slothful and disorderly, I see nothing 
that can save you from being punished by the king 
for your rebellion. Nay, do you take my word, and 
entrust yourselves to me; and J promise you that 

(if heaven deal fairly with us) either our enemies 
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shall not meet us in battle, or if they so do they 
shall be utterly vanquished.” 

12, When the Ionians heard this, they put them- 
selves in Dionysius’ hands. He then ever put out 
to sea with ships in column, and having used the 
rowers to pierce each other’s line of ships,! and 
armed the fighting men on board, he would for 
the rest of the day keep the fleet at anchor; 
all day he made the Ionians work. For seven 
days they obeyed him and did his bidding; but 
on the next day, untried as they were in such 
labour and worn out by hard work and the sun’s 
heat, the Ionians began to say each to other, 
“ Against what god have we sinned that we fulfil 
this hard measure? We have gone clean daft and 
launched out into folly, committing ourselves into 
the hands of this Phocaean braggart, who brings but 
three ships; and having got us he afflicts us with 
afflictions incurable, whereby many of us have fallen 
sick already and many are like so to do; better than 
these ills it were for us to endure any and-every lot, 
and abide this coming slavery whatsoever it be, 
rather than be oppressed by that which is now upon 
us. Marry, let us obey him no longer!” Thus they 
said ; and from that day no man would obey: they 
built them booths on the island (as though they had 
been an army) wherein they lived sheltered from the 
sun, and never would embark in their ships nor 
exercise themselves therein. 

13. But when the generals of the Samians learnt 
of this that the Ionians did, they bethought them of 

1 This manceuvre consisted in forcing a way through the 
enemy’s line and attacking the broadside or stern of his 
ships. 
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that message which Aeaces son of Syloson had 
already sent them at the Persians’ bidding, entreat- 
ing them to desert the Ionian alliance ; now there- 
fore, when they saw much disorder on the Ionian 
side, they consented to the message; moreover, it 
seemed to them to be a thing impossible to overcome 
the king’s power, and they were well assured that 
if they overcame Darius’ present fleet they would 
have another fivefold greater on their hands. 
Therefore as soon as they saw that the Ionians 
would not be serviceable, they laid hold on that for 
a pretext, thinking themselves in luck’s way so to 
save their temples and their own houses. This 
Aeaces, to whose message the Samians consented, 
was son of Syloson the son of Aeaces, and had been 
despot of Samos, till he was deposed from his 
government by Aristagoras of Miletus, even as the 
other Ionian despots. 

14. Now therefore, when the Phoenician fleet 
came sailing against them, the lonians for their part 
put out to sea with their ships in column, When 
they drew near together and met in battle, which of 
the Ionians did thereafter quit themselves ill or well 
in that sea-fight my history cannot with exactness 
record; for they all blame each other. But this is 
said, that the Samians, according to their compact 
with Aeaces, did then make all sail for Samos, 
leaving their post, all save eleven ships, the captains 
whereof stood their ground and fought, disobeying 
their admirals; and by reason of this deed the 
Samian people granted them for their valour that 
their names and their fathers’ should be engraved 
on a pillar, which pillar now stands in their 
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paxovTa TOV GoT@V Aoydbas émBarevovTas. 
opeovTes 5€ TOs TOANOUS TOY TUMpAX OY mpoot- 
Sovtas ovK édicatevy iver Oar Toiae Kakotot aura 
OOLOL, GAA MET OAi'yor TUUMaAYOV ME“oVY@[MEVOL 
duextrAéovtes évavpdyeov, és 6 TOV ToEpior 
éXovTes véas ouyvas améBarov tav oheTepéwy 
Tas WAedvas. 

16. Xiou wey én. THe! Noumfjae TOV VEWV AaTro- 
pevyovar és THY éwuTay" 6aotcr b€é Tov Xfov 
advvaTo. Hhoav at vées v0 TPwLaTov, ovtot Se 
ws edL@KoVvTO KaTabuyydvouet mpos THY MuKkadyp. 
eas bev 52) avtov TavTn émoxeihavTes KaTENLTO, 
i dé egy exouifovTo dua Ths nrelpov. erred) 
83 éoéBadov és TH "Egeoinv Komelopevor of Xiou, 
VUKTOS Te yap amixato és avtTnv Kal eovT@y 
thaw yuvarkl avtoOs Oecpohopiwr, évOaita 81 oi 
"Edéoros, ouTeE 7 poaKknKoores os eixe mepl TaYv 
Xiwv idovtes Te oTparov és THY Yopny éaBe- 
BrnkorTa, mayxy opéas caradogavtes elvat 
KrA@TrAaS Kadi ievaw él tas yuvaixas, é&eBonOeov 
mavonpel Kal ExTELVOV TOUS Xious. 

17. Odtos pev Towvuy TOLAUTNOL Tepve em Tov 
Tuynat. Avovicros Sé o Dwxaeds émeite Euabe 
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market-place. But the Lesbians, seeing their neigh- 
bours fly, did even as the Samians; and so, too, the 
greater part of the Ionians did likewise. 

15. Of those that stood their ground in the sea- 
fight, most roughly handled were the Chians, for 
they would not be cravens but achieved deeds of 
renown. They brought an hundred ships, as I have 
before told, to the fleet, and on each ship were forty 
picked men of their citizens ; and seeing themselves 
betrayed by the greater part of their allies they 
thought shame to bear themselves like the baser 
sort of the rest, but albeit with none but a few 

allies to aid them they fought on and broke the 
enemy’s line, till they had taken many of his ships 
but lost the greater part of their own. 

16. So with the remnant of their ships the Chians 
fled to their own country; but the crews of the 
Chian ships that were crippled by hurts fled before 
the pursuit to Mycale. There the men beached and 
left their ships, and made their way thence across 
the mainland. But when the Chians entered the 
lands of Ephesus on their march, it chanced that 
they came by night and the women were keeping 
their Thesmophoria; and the Ephesians thereupon, 
never having heard the story of the Chians and 
seeing an army invading their country, were fully 
persuaded that these were robbers come after their 
women ; so they mustered all their force and slew 

the Chians. 
17. They, then, met with such fate as I have said. 

As for Dionysius the Phocaean, when he saw that 
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tov “lever Ta mpijyywata bvepOappéeva, véas EXov 
Tpeis TOV Toeulwv amémrce és pev Daoxacav 
ouKéTt, ED eldws ws avdpaTrodieiTat adv TH GAA 
"Iwvin 6 58 iPéws ws elye Emdee &s Dowixny, 
yatrous 5é évOadta Kxatadvcas. Kal xphyata 
NaBav worAra émree és LuKerinv, opwmmevos dé 
evOecdrev AntaTHS KaTecTHKEE “EAAHVWY eV OVOE- 
vos, Kapyndoviwr 8 cat Tuponvar. 

18. Oi dé Ilépoas éreite TH vavpayin évixov 
tous “Iwvas, tnv Midntov modopKéovtes Ex YAS 
kal Pardoons Kal bropiccortes Ta Telyea Kal 
TavToias pnyavas mpoopépovtes, aipéovet Kat’ 
axpns extT@ étei avd Ths aToctdatos Ths’ Apiota-_ 
yopew Kal nvdpatrodicavTo THY TOMY, WOTE TUp- 
mecely TO Taos TH XpnoTHpie TO és Midntov 
ryeVvO EVO. 

19. Xpewpévoror yap ’Apyelovsr ev Aerhotor 
Tepl cwTnpins THs TOALOS THs opeTepns expynaOn 
erixowov xXpnaTnplov, TO pev €S avTOS TOG 
"Apyelous épov,||tv Sé mapevOnenv expe és 
MiAncious. 7d pév vuv és tovs ’Apyetous exon, 
émedv Kata TodTO yévwpat TOU NOyou, TOTE mYN- 
acOncouat Ta Sé totot MidAnotover ob mapeodar 
éxpnoe, Ever we. 

\ , 5 / Mi a > , ” Kat ToTe 6n, Mirnte kaxdv érimnyave Epyov, 
modXoicw Selrvov Te Kal ayAaa Sopa yernon, 
cal © adoxot ToAAoiat TOSas vixyouet KouNTaLS, 
vnovd & npetépou Ardvpos adXAOLTL peAHCEL. 

1 In 494, 
2 Didyma (oftener called Branchidae), was near Miletus ; 

the temple was of Apollo A:duuévs. Op. I. 46. 
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the Ionian cause was lost, he sailed away with three 
enemy ships that he had taken; but not to Phocaea, 
now that he knew well that it would be enslaved 
with the rest of Ionia; he sailed then and there 
with a straight course to Phoenice instead, and 
having sunk there certain galleons and taken much 
substance he made sail to Sicily, making which his 
station he set up for a pirate, robbing Carchedonians 
and Tyrrhenians, but no Greeks. 

18. When the Persians had vanquished the 
Ionians by sea, they laid siege to Miletus by sea 
and land, mining the walls and using every device 
against it, till in the sixth year after the revolt of 
Aristagoras they took the city high and low and 
enslaved it.1_ Thus did this calamity accord with the 
oracle concerning Miletus. 

19. For when the Argives enquired at Delphi of 
the safety of their city, there was given them an 
oracle of twofold import, part of it regarding the 
Argives themselves, but there was an oracle added 
thereto for the Milesians. Of that which concerned 
the Argives I will then make mention when I come 
to that part of my history; but this was the 
prophecy given to the Milesians, they not being 
then present: 

In that day, Miletus, thou planner of works that 
are evil, 

Thou for a banquet shalt serve and a guerdon rich 
of the spoiler ; 

Many the long-locked gallants whose feet shall be 
washed by thy women ; 

Woe for my Didyman? shrine! no more shall its 
ministers tend it. 
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Tore 617) TAUTAa TOUS MeAnoiovs KaTeXapuBave, oKoTeE 
divdpes pev of TAEDVEs ExTEelvovToO LTO ThV Llepréwv 
éovt@yv Kountéwr, yuvaines 5é xal Téxva év avdpa- 
TOOwWY AY éyivovTo, ipov 5é TO év ArdUpouct Kab 

oO vnos Te Kal TO yYpynoTHpLoy cvANnOevTA éveTrip- 
mpato. tav S év TO ip@® TOvT@ YpNnUdTwY TrOA- 
AaKIS pynunv EréepwOL TOD NOYoU érroinodunv. 

20. "EvOcdtev of SwypnOévtes TOV Midnoiov 
Hyovto és Yovoa. PBacireds be odhéas Aapeios 
KaKoV OvOeV AX TOLNTAS KaTOLKLOE ETL TH Epv- 
Oph Kaeouery Oaracon év “Autry TON, Tap iv 
Tiypns TOTAMLOS Tapappeov és Oddaccav efvel. 
Ths dé Miaqoioy xepns avrol pep ot i Wépoa elxov 
Ta Tepl THY TOA Kal TO Trediov, Ta Se UTEpa- 
kpia €doacav Kapat Inédacedoau éxtricba. 

21. [laotcr 6& tadta MiAnctovcr rpos Iep- 
céwy ovKk atrédocay THY omoinv YvBapirar, ot Adov 
Te Kal Xnidpov olKeov THs TOALOS ATETTEPNULEVOL. 
LuPapros yap arovans ome K por@venrécwv Miry- 
oLoL mavres 7 Andov ameKxeipavTo Tas Kepanras Kar 
mévOos péya mpooeOKavro moNes yap avrat 
padworTa o7), TOV jpeis ipev adrAnANSt eFervw0n- 
vay" ovdev 0 opotos kal ’A@nvaio. "A@nvaior pev 
yap dirov € érroinoay bmepax ea Bévres TH Midjrov 
adwor TH Te ANAH TONAXT, kal 6) Kal TomMoayTe 
Ppvvixey Spapa Mudsjrov ddhwow wal didaEavre 
és Sdxpud Te erere 70 Oénrpov, Kal e&npimoay pov 
os avayvnoavta oiknia Kaka xXUdinot Spaxuiar, 
Kal émétatav pndéva xpacbar TOUTE To dpapatt. 

22. Mirnros pév vv Mirnoiwv npypwto, La- 
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All this now came upon the Milesians ; for the most 
part of their men were slain by the long-haired 
Persians, and their women and children were 
accounted as slaves, and the temple at Didyma with 
its shrine and place of divination was plundered and 
burnt. Of the wealth that was in this temple | 
have often spoken elsewhere in my history. 

20. After that, the captive Milesians were brought 
to Susa. King Darius did them no further hurt, but 
settled them by the sea called Red, in the city 
called Ampe, whereby flows the river Tigris as it 
issues into the sea. Of the Milesian land the 
Persians themselves held what was nearest to the 
city, and the plain, giving the hill country into 
the possession of Carians from Pedasa. 

21. Now when the Milesians suffered all this at 
the hands of the Persians, the men of Sybaris (who 
had lost their city and dwelt in Lais and Scidrus) 
gave them no just requital for what they had done ; 
for when Sybaris was taken by the men of Croton, 
all the people of Miletus,-young—and~old; shaved 
their heads and made great public lamentation; no 
cities within my knowledge were ever so closely 
joined in friendship as these. The Sybarites did 
nothing after the Athenian manner. For the 
Athenians, besides that they signified in many other 
ways their deep grief for the taking of Miletus, did 
this in especial :—Phrynichus having written a play 
entitled “The Fall of Miletus” and set it on the 
stage, the whole theatre brake into weeping; and 
they fined Phrynichus a thousand drachmae for 
bringing to mind a calamity that touched them so 
nearly, and forbade for ever the acting of that play. 

22. Miletus then was left empty of its people. 
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piwy &€ rolot te Exovor TO pev ote Mydous éx 
TaVv otTpaTnyav tav odetépwv Tobey ovdapLas 
mperxe, | edoKxee Sé peta THY vavyaxinv avdTixa 
BovXevopévoict, rplv 4 ode és THY YopHY aTiKé- 
aca: tov tupavvov Aidxea, és amoikinv éxméew 

4 / / l4 \ b dal ” 7, 

pnde péevovtas Mydouct te nab Aidxei Sovreveuv. 
Zaykraio yap of ao Luxedins Tov avTov ypovov 

fal 3 

TovTov méumovtes és THY lwviny ayyéXous éTeKa- 
réovto Tovs “Iwvas és Kadnv axtynv, Bovropevos 

by / , / >’ 7 ¢ \ \ ef 

avTo: moAWw Kticat “lavwev.  b6€ Karn airy 
> \ / 4 \ lal \ \ > 

AKT} Kadeouevn ote ev YKerov, pos 6é Tupon- 
vinv TeTpappévyn THS Kerins. TovT@v ov ériKka- 
eopwévov of Lapvot podvor lovwv éotaddynoav, odv 
Sé oft Midnoiov oi éxredevydtes: év & Torbvbe 
bn te ovvynverce yevérOar. 

, \ , > , ae! 23. Tdpwor yap xouslLopevor és XcxeAtnv eyivovto 
év Aoxpoiot toiot “Emitvedupioicr, cal Zayxdator 
aitol te Kal 6 Bacideds aiTdv, TH ovvoMa Hv 
TKvOns, wepixatéato Tod Tov LKera@v é£edetv 

lol c 

Bovropevor. pabav S& tadta o ‘Pnyiov tipavvos 
, / / 3N / a la 

Avakirews, Tote éwv Sudghopos Totor Zaykraiost, 
ovppitas Toict Lauiowss avatreiOer ws xpeov €ir) 
Karhyp pév axtny, er tv érdeov, eav Xaipewv, THY 
Sé Zaykrnv oxeiv codoav Epnuov avdpov. met0o- 
pévov S& TOV Lapiov Kal oxovtwy tiv Layxryy, 
évOadra of ZayxXaior, ws érvdovro éyouéevny Thy 
modu éwuTav, €BoriOcov avTH Kal émexadéovTo 
€ / \ / 4 Le \ 5 / Immoxpatea Tov Védns tUpavvovs ty yap on opt 

lal ee 

ovTos cUppaxos. émeite 6€ av’Toio: Kal o ‘Immo- 
Kpatns ov TH oTpatin HKe BonBéwv, LKvOnv pev 

1 Zancle is the later Messene, modern Messina. 
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But as regards the Samians, their men of substance 
were ill-pleased by the dealings of their generals 
with the Medes; after the sea-fight they took 
counsel straightway and resolved that before Aeaces 
the despot came to their country they would sail 
away to a colony, rather than remain and be slaves 
to the Medes and Aeaces. For the people of Zancle } 
in Sicily about this time sent messengers to. Ionia 
inviting the Ionians to the Fair Coast, desiring there 
to found an Ionian city. This Fair Coast, as it is 
called, is in Sicily, in that part which looks towards 
Tyrrhenia. At this invitation, then, the Samians 
alone of the Ionians, with those Milesians who had 
escaped, set forth ; and in their j journey a thing befel 
them such as I will show. 

23. As they voyaged to Sicily the Samians came 
to the country of the Epizephyrian? Locrians at a 
time when the people of Zancle and their king 
(whose name was Scythes) were besieging a Sicilian 
town, desiring to take it. Learning this, Anaxilaus 
the despot of Rhegium, being then at feud with 
the Zanclaeans, consorted with the Samians and 
persuaded them from their purpose ; they had best, 
he said, leave off their voyage to the Fair Coast, and 
seize Zancle while it was deserted by its men. To 
this the Samians consented and seized Zancle ; where- 
at the Zanclaeans, when they learnt of the taking of ~ 
their city, came to deliver it, calling to their aid 
Hippocrates the despot of Gela, who was their ally. 
But Hippocrates, when he came bringing his army 
to aid them, put Scythes the monarch of Zancle and 

2 “The epithet distinguishes the Italiot colony from the 
Locrians of the mother country ” (How and Wells). 
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Tov povvapyov Tav Zayxraiwv ws amoBaXovTa 
THv TOALY Oo ImmoKpatTns Tednoas Kal Tov aded- 
peov avtov Iludoyévea és “Ivuxa modu atrérreure, 
Tous 5é RAowtovs ZayxNalovs Kowwodoynoapevos 
totot Lapiowss Kal GpKovs Sovs Kal deEdpevos 
mpoédwKe. pucbds é oi rv eipnpévos 65¢ U0 TOV 
Laplwv, Tavtwv Tov éniTrwY Kal avdpaTddwv TA 
nuioea peTaraBeiv Tov év TH TOAL, TA O Eml TOV 
aypav tavta Immoxpdtea ANayxXadvew. TOUS pev 
57) wAcivas Tov ZayxAXaiwy avtos év avdpaTrodmv 
oy eive Syoas, Tovs 5é Kopupatiovs avTav Tpt- 
nKoolous €owKxe Tolot Lapiorot Katachdear ov 
pévtoe of ye Lamon éTroinoay TavTa- | 

24. LKvOns 86 6 Tév Zaykraiwy povvapxos éx 
ths “Ivucos éxdidpyoxer és ‘Ipépny, éx b€ tavTns 
mapiy és tHv Acinv cat avéBn tapa Baciréa 
Aapeiovy kat pw évopice Aapeios tavt@v avdpav 
diuxatoratoyv eivat, door éx Ths “EdXdXddos Tap’ 
éwuTov avéBnoav. Kal yap mapaitnodpevos Ba- 
oiréa €s Sixedinv arixeto kal adtis é« ths LiKxe- 
Ains Oricw rapa Baciréa, és 6 yypai péya OABtos 
9\ > 4 > / ‘ \ > éwv eterevTnce év Iléponor. Lapior b€ arad- 
AaxOévtes Myjdwv arrovntl mow KadrdMorTny 
Zayxrnv wrepreBeBr€aTo. 

25. Mera dé thy vavpayinv thy brép Midnrov 
yevouernv Poivixes Kerevedvtov Lepoéwy Kat- 
lol bd] , >7 ‘ “A a Lal Hryov és Yapov Ataxea Tov LvAogTavTOS ws TOAD 
Te aEtov yevouevov odiot Kal pmeyada KaTEepyacd- 
pevov' Kal Lapiowst povvowot TOV aTooTtayT@Y 
amo Aapeiou dia tHv exrenpiy TOY vedv ev TH 
vavpayin ovte 1) Wodts ovTE TA ipa everpyaOn, 
Miryjtov 8 addovens avtixa Kapinv éoxov ot 
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his brother Pythogenes in chains for Scythes’ losing 
of the city, and sent them away to the town of Inyx; 
and for the rest of the people of Zancle, he betrayed 
them into the hands of the Samians, with whom he 
had taken counsel and exchanged oaths of agree- 

_ ment. The price which the Samians covenanted to 
give him was, that Hippocrates should take for his 
share half of the movable goods and of the slaves 
in the city, and all that was in the country. The 
greater number of the Zanclaeans were kept in 
chains as slaves by Hippocrates himself; three 
hundred, that were their chief men, he delivered to 
the Samians to be put to death; but the Samians 
did not so with them. 

24, Seythes the monarch of Zancle escaped from 
Inyx to Himera, and thence being arrived in Asia 
went up the country to king Darius. He was 
esteemed by Darius the most honest man of all who 
had come up to him from Hellas; for he returned 
by the king’s permission to Sicily and from Sicily 
back again to Darius; at the last he ended his life in 
Persia, full of years and of great possessions. Thus 
lightly did the Samians plant themselves in that 
most excellent city of Zancle, when they had 
escaped from the Medes. 

25. After the fight at sea for Miletus, the 
Phoenicians at the Persians’ bidding brought Aeaces, 
son of Syloson, back to Samos, for the high worth of 
his service to them, and his great achievements ; 
and by reason of the desertion of their ships in the 
sea-fight the Samians were the only rebel people 
whose city was not burnt, nor their temples. Miletus 
being taken, the Persians thereby at once gained 
possession of Caria, some of the towns submitting 
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themselves of their own accord and others being 
subdued perforce. 

26. All this fell out as I have said. But Histiaeus 
the Milesian was at Byzantium, seizing the Ionian 
merchant ships as they sailed out of the Euxine, 
when he had news of the business of Miletus. 
Thereupon, leaving all matters concerning the 
Hellespont in charge of Bisaltes of Abydos, son 
of Apollophanes, he himself sailed with Lesbians to . 
Chios, and there did battle in the Hollows of Chios 
(as they are called) with Chian guardships that would 
not receive him. Many of their crews he slew; the 
rest of the people of the country (so crippled were 
they by the sea-fight) Histiaeus with his Lesbians 
subdued to his will, coming out from Polichne in 
Chios. 

27. Ever is some warning given by heaven, when 
great ills threaten cities or nations; for before all 
this plain signs had been sent to the Chians. Of a 
band of a hundred youths whom they had sent to 
Delphi two only returned, ninety-eight being caught 
and carried off by pestilence; moreover, at about 

‘this same time, a little before the sea-fight, the roof 
fell in on boys at school, insomuch that of a hundred 
and twenty of them one alone escaped. These 
signs had been shown to them by heaven’; there- 
after the sea-fight brake upon them and beat the 
city to its knees, and with that came Histiaeus and 
the Lesbians to end what the sea-fight began ; and 
the Chians being in so evil a nie he easily subdued 
them, 

28. Thence Histiaeus brought a great force of 
Ionians and Aeolians against Thasos. But while he 
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beleaguered Thasos there came to him a message 
that the Phoenicians were putting out to sea from 
Miletus to attack the rest of Ionia; learning which 
he left Thasos_unsacked, and made haste instead 
with all his army to Lesbos. Thence, for his men 
were anhungered, he crossed over with intent to 
reap from Atarneus the corn of that place and the 
Mysian corn of the Caicus plain. Now it chanced 
that in that region was Harpagus, a Persian, having 
no small force under him; who, when Histiaeus 
landed, met him in battle and took Histiaeus him- 
self alive and slew the greater part of his army. 

29. Histiaeus was taken prisoner after this wise : 
the Greeks fought with the Persians at Malene in 
the country of Atarneus, and for along time the 
armies battled foot to foot, till the Persian horse 

charged and fell upon the Greeks; thus it was they 
that achieved the victory; then, the Greeks being 
routed, Histiaeus, supposing that the king would 
not put him to death for his late transgression, did 
what showed him to love his life too well. Being 
overtaken in his flight by a Persian, and so caught 
and like to be stabbed, he cried out in the Persian 
language and discovered himself for Histiaeus of 
Miletus. 

30. Now had he been taken prisoner and brought 
on his way to king Darius, no harm had been done 
him (to my thinking) and the king had forgiven his 
guilt; but as it was, Histiaeus being brought to 
Sardis, there both by reason of what he had done, 
and for fear that he might escape and again win 
power at the court, Artaphrenes, viceroy of Sardis, 
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and Harpagus who had taken Histiaeus, impaled 
his body on the spot, and sent his head embalmed to 
king Darius at Susa. When Darius learnt of this he 
blamed those who had so done, because they had 
not brought Histiaeus before him alive; for the 
head, he gave command that it should be washed 
and buried with full observance, as the head of one 

that had done great good to Darius himself and to 
Persia. 

31. Thus it fared with Histiaeus. The Persian 
fleet wintered at Miletus, and putting out to sea in 
Jhe next year easily subdued the islands that lie off 
/ the mainland, Chios and Lesbos and Tenedos. 

Whenever they took an island, the foreigners would 
“net” each severally. This is the manner of their 
doing it:—the men link hands and make a line 
reaching from the northern sea to the southern, and 
then advance over the whole island hunting the 
people down. They took likewise also the Ionian 
cities of the mainland, albeit not by netting the 
people ; for that was not possible. 

32. There the Persian generals failed not to fulfil 
the threats which they had uttered against the 
lonians when they were encamped over against 
them; for when they had gained the mastery over 
the cities, they chose out the comeliest boys and 
castrated them, making them eunuchs instead of 
men, and they carried the fairest maidens away to 
the king; this they did, and burnt the cities, yea, 

and their temples. Thus thrice had the Ionians 
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been enslaved, first by the Lydians and then once 
and now yet again by the Persians, 

33. Then the fleet departed from Ionia and took 
all that lay on the left hand of the entrance of the 
Hellespont; for what was to the right had been 
subdued by the Persians themselves from the side of 
the land. These are the regions of Europe that 
belong to the Hellespont,—the Chersonese, wherein 
are many towns; Perinthus, and the forts that lie 
towards Thrace, and Selymbria and Byzantium. 
The people of Byzantium, and they of Calchedon 
beyond, did not even await the onfall of the 
Phoenicians, but left their own land and fled away 
within the Euxine, and there settled in the town 
Mesambria. The Phoenicians, having burnt these 
places aforesaid, turned against Proconnesus and 
Artace, and having given these also to the flames 
sailed back to the Chersonese to make an end of the 
remnant of the towns, as many as they had not 
destroyed at their former landing. But against 
Cyzicus they did not so much as sail at all; for the 
Cyzicenes had before this visitation of the fleet 
already made themselves the king’s subjects, by an 
agreement which they made with the viceroy at 
Dascyleum, Oebares son of Megabazus. 

34. As for the Chersonese, the Phoenicians 
subdued all the towns in it, save only Cardia. 
These had been ruled till then by Miltiades son 
of Cimon who was the son of Stesagoras. This 
sovereignty had been formerly won by Miltiades son 
of Cypselus in such manner as | will now show. The 
Dolonci, who were Thracians, possessed this Cher- 
sonese; they then, being hard pressed in war by 
the Apsinthians, sent their princes to Delphi to ask 
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1«*The Sacred Way seems to have led E. by Daulis, 
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an oracle concerning the war; and the priestess in 
her reply bade them bring him in to found their 
state who should first offer them hospitality when 
they departed from the temple. Then the Dolonci 
followed the Sacred Way! and journeyed through 
Phocis and Boeotia ; and when none invited them in 
they turned aside towards Athens. 

35. Now at this time the supreme ruler of Athens 
was Pisistratus, but Miltiades also, son of Cypselus, 
was a man of power; he was of a house that kept 
four-horse chariots, tracing his earliest descent from 
Aeacus and Aegina, but by later lineage Athenian ; 
the first Athenian of that house was Philaeus son of 
Aias. This Miltiades, as he sat in his porch, saw the 
Dolonci pass by with raiment and spears of foreign 
fashion, and he hailed them, and when they 
approached offered them lodging and _ hospitality. 
They consented thereto ; and when he had received 
them as guests they laid before him all the words of 
the oracle, and entreated him to obey the god. 
Hearing this, Miltiades was persuaded by what they 
said ; for he was impatient of the rule of Pisistratus 
and desired to be away from it. Forthwith he set 
out for Delphi, to enquire of the oracle if he should 
do as the Dolonci entreated him. - 

36. The priestess too bidding him consent, there- 
upon Miltiades son of Cypselus, that Miltiades who 
had ere now won a race of four-horse chariots at 
Olympia, took with him all Athenians who desired 
to share his enterprise, and sailing with the Dolonci 

Panopeus, and Chaeronea, then 8.E. by Coronea, Haliartus, 
anal Thebes, t, 8. over Cithaeron to Eleusis, whence it 
was continued*to Athens by the best-known 680s iepd.” (How 
and Wells. ) 
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1 Across the isthmus of the peninsula of Gallipoli, near 
Bulair ; a distance of about four and a half miles. 
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gained possession of their country; and they who 
had brought him in made him their despot. First 
he built a wall across the isthmus of the Chersonese 
from the town Cardia to Pactye,! that so the Apsin- 
thians might not be able to harm them by invading 
the country. The breadth of the isthmus is six-and- 
thirty furlongs ; and the length of the Chersonese on 
the hither side of that isthmus is four hundred and 
twenty furlongs. 

37. Having then built a wall across the neck of 
the Chersonese, and thus thrust the Apsinthians 
back, Miltiades made war upon the Lampsacenes 
first of all the rest; and they lay in ambush and 
took him captive. But Miltiades was well known to 
Croesus the Lydian; wherefore Croesus, learning of 
what had been done, warned the men of Lampsacus 
to let Miltiades go; “or,” he threatened, “I will 
raze you from the earth like a pine-tree.” The men 
of Lampsacus were all astray in their counsels as to 
what this threat of Croesus to them (that he would 
raze them like a pine-tree) might mean, till after 
much seeking one of their elders at last told them 
the truth, to wit, that the pine is the only tree that. 
sends forth no shoots after it is cut down, but 
perishes utterly; wherefore in fear of Croesus they 
freed Miltiades and let him go. 

38. So Miltiades was saved by Croesus; but after- 
wards he died childless, leaving his government and 
his possessions to Stesagoras, the son of his full 
brother Cimon; and since:his death the men of the 
Chersonese have ever offered him such sacrifice as is 
a founder's right, ordaining days for horse-races and 
feats of stréngth, wherein no man of Lampsacus 
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is suffered to contend. But in the war against the 
Lampsacenes Stesagoras too met his end and died 
childless ; he was smitten on the head with an axe 
in the town-hall by one that feigned to be a deserter 
but in truth was an enemy and a man of violence. 

39. Such having been the end of Stesagoras, 
Miltiades son of Cimon and brother of the dead 
Stesagoras was sent in a trireme to the Chersonese, 
there to take control of the country, by the sons of 
Pisistratus; these had already used him well at 
Athens, feigning that they had not been accessory 
to the death of Cimon his father, the manner 
whereof I will relate in another place. Being 
come to the Chersonese, Miltiades kept himself 
within his house, professing thus to honour the 
memory of his brother Stesagoras. When this was 
known to the people of the Chersonese, the ruling 
men gathered together from all their cities on 
every side, and came in a body, as with intent to 
show fellow-feeling with his mourning; but he put 
them in bonds. So Miltiades made himself master 
of the Chersonese ; there he maintained a guard of 
five hundred men, and married Hegesipyle the 
daughter of Olorus, king of Thrace. 

40. But not long after this Miltiades, son of 
Cimon, had come to the Chersonese, he was over- 
taken by a visitation heavier than the former. For 
he had been driven from the country three years ere 
this? by the Scythians, their nomad tribes, provoked 
by Darius, having gathered themselves together and 
ridden as far as the Chersonese aforesaid. Not abid- 
ing their onset, Miltiades fled from the Chersonese, 

1 [n-493.' rpltw wey ydp, x.7.A. explains how it was that 
Miltiades had been till now absent from the Chersonese. 
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till the Scythians departed and the Dolonci brought 
him back again. All this had happened three 
years before the matters that now engaged him. 

41. But now, learning that the Phoenicians were in 
Tenedos, he sailed away to Athens with five triremes 
laden with the possessions that he had by him. 
Setting sail from Cardia he crossed the Black Bay, 
and as he sailed past the Chersonese the Phoenician 
ships fell in with him. Miltiades himself escaped 
with four of his ships to Imbros, but the fifth was 
pursued and overtaken by the Phoenicians. Now, 
it chanced that the captain of this ship was 
Metiochus, the eldest son of Miltiades by another 
wife, not the daughter of Olorus the Thracian ; this 
man the Phoenicians took captive with his ship, 
and hearing that he was Miltiades’ son brought him 
up to the king; they thought that this would be 
a very thankworthy service, seeing that Miltiades 
had given his voice among the Ionians for obeying 
the Scythians when they demanded of the Ionians 
that they should break the bridge of boats and sail 
away to their homes. But when the Phoenicians 
brought Miltiades’ son Metiochus before him, Darius 
did him no hurt but much good, giving him a 
house, and substance, and a Persian wife, who bore 
him children that were reckoned as Persians. As 
for Miltiades, he made his way from Imbros to 
Athens. 

42. In this year! no further deed of enmity was 
done by the Persians against the Ionians ; but at 
this same time certain things happened which 
greatly benefited them. Artaphrenes viceroy of 

1 493. 
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Sardis summoned to him ambassadors from the 
cities and compelled the Ionians to make agree- 
ments among themselves, that they might submit 
to redress at law and not harry and plunder each 
other. This he compelled them to do; and he 
measured their lands by parasangs, which is the 
Persian name for a distance of thirty furlongs, and 
appointed that each people should according to 
this measurement pay a tribute which has remained 
fixed ever since that time to this day, even as it 
was ordained by Artaphrenes; the sum appointed 
was about the same as that which they had 
rendered heretofore. This then tended to their 
peace. 

43. But at the beginning of spring,’ the other 
generals being now deposed by the king from their 
offices, Mardonius son of Gobryas, a man young in 
years and lately wedded to Darius’ daughter Arto- 
zostre, came down to the coast at the head of a very 
great army and fleet; with which when Mardonius 
was come to Cilicia, he himself embarked on ship- 
board and sailed with the rest of his ships, while the 
land army was led by other captains to the Helles- 
pont. When Mardonius arrived at Ionia in his voyage 
by the coast of Asia, he did a thing which I here set 
down for the wonder of those Greeks who will not 
believe Otanes to have declared his opinion among. 
the Seven that democracy was best for Persia 
Mardonius deposed all the Ionian despots and set up 
democracies in their cities. This done, he made all 
speed for the Hellespont ; and a great multitude of 
ships and a great army being there assembled, the 
Persians crossed the Hellespont on shipboard and 

1 492, (4/1. 80. 
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marched through Europe, with Eretria and Athens 
for their goal. 

44, This was the avowed end of their expedition ; 
but their intent being to subdue as many of the 
Greek cities as they could, first their fleet subdued 
the Thasians, who did not so much as lift up their 
hands against it; and next, their land army added 
the Macedonians to the slaves that they had already ; 
for all the nations nearer to them than Macedonia 
had been made subject to the Persians ere this. 
Crossing then over from Thasos they voyaged near 
the land as far as Acanthus, and putting out from 
thence they would have rounded Athos. But as 
they sailed, there brake upon them a north wind 
great and irresistible, and dealt very roughly with 
them, driving many of their ships upon Athos; 
three’ hundred, it is said, was the tale of the ships 
that perished, and more than twenty thousand men. 
For inasmuch as these coasts of Athos abounded in 
wild beasts, some were carried off by these and so 
perished; others were dashed against the rocks ; 
and those of them that could not swim perished by 
reason of that, and others again by the cold. 

45. Thus then it fared with the fleet; as for 
Mardonius and his land army, while they were 
encamped in Macedonia the Brygi of Thrace 
attacked them by night, and slew many of them, 
wounding Mardonius himself. Nevertheless not 
even these themselves could escape being enslaved 
by the Persians; for Mardonius did not depart out 
of those lands before he had made them subject to 
him. Yet when he had subdued them, he led his 
host away homewards, seeing that the Brygi had 
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dealt a heavy blow to his army and Athos a blow 
yet heavier to his fleet. This expedition then after 
an inglorious adventure returned back to Asia. 

46. In the next year after this,! Darius first sent 
a message bidding the Thasians, of whom it was 
falsely reported by their neighbours that they were 
planning rebellion, destroy their walls and bring 
their ships to Abdera, For the Thasians, inasmuch 
as they had been besieged by Histiaeus of Miletus 
and had great revenues, had used their wealth to 
build their ships of war and encompass themselves 
with stronger walls. Their revenue came from the 
mainland and the mines. Eighty talents for the 
most part they drew from the gold-mines of the 

_ © Digged Forest’”’;? and from the mines of Thasos 
itself, albeit less than that, yet so much that the 
Thasians, paying no tax for their crops, drew for the 
most part a yearly revenue from the mainland and 
the mines of two hundred talents, and three hundred 
when the revenue was greatest. 

47. I myself have seen these mines; most marvel- 
lous by far were those of them that were found by 
the Phoenicians who came with Thasos and planted 
a settlement in this island, which is now called after 
that Phoenician Thasos. These Phoenician mines 
are between the place called Aenyra and Coenyra i in 
Thasos, over against Samothrace ; they are in a great 
hill that has been digged up in the searching. Thus 
much I have to say of this. The Thasians at the 
king’s command destroyed their walls and brought 
all their ships to Abdera. 

48. After this, Darius essayed to learn whether 

1 491, 2 On the Thracian coast, opposite Thasos. 
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the Greeks purposed to wage war against him or to 
surrender themselves. Therefore he sent heralds 
this way and that about Hellas as they were severally 
appointed, bidding them demand a gift of earth and 
water for the king. These he despatched to Hellas, 
and others he sent severally to his own tributary 
cities of the sea-coast, commanding that ships of war 
and transports for horses be built. 

49. So the cities set about these preparations ; and 
the heralds that went to Hellas received that whicli 
the king’s proclamation demanded, from many of the 
dwellers on the mainland and all the islanders to 
whom they came with the demand. Among the 
islanders that gave earth and water to Darius were 
the Aeginetans. These by so doing straightway 
brought the Athenians upon them, who supposed 
the Aeginetans to have given the gift out of enmity 
against Athens, that so they might join with the 
Persians in attacking the Athenians; and, gladly 
laying hold of this pretext, they betook themselves 
to Sparta and there accused the Aeginetans of an 
act that proved them traitors to Hellas. 

50. On this impeachment, Cleomenes, son of 
Anaxandrides, being then a king of Sparta, crossed 
over to Aegina, that he might lay hands on the guiltiest 
of its people. But when he essayed to lay hands on 
them, Crius son of Polycritus, with other Aeginetans 
at his back, withstood him, and bade Cleomenes take 
no man of Aegina, or he would rue it ; “ for,” said he, 
‘you have no authority from the Spartans for what you 
do, but a bribe from Athens; had you such, the other 
king had come with you to take us.” This he said, 
being so instructed in a letter by Demaratus. Being 

-thus compelled to depart from Aegina, Cleomenes 
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asked Crius what was his name; and when Crius told 
him what it was, “ Now is the time to put bronze on’ 
your horns, Sir Ram,” } said Cleomenes, “ for great 
calamity will confront you.’ 

51. All this time Demaratus son of Ariston abode 
at Sparta and spread evil reports of Cleomenes, 
This Demaratus was also king of Sparta, but of the 
less worthy family of the two; not indeed in any 
other regard less worthy (for they have a common 
ancestor), but the house of Eurysthenes has in some 
sort the greater honour by right of primogeniture.? 

52. For by the Lacedaemonian story, wherewith 
no poet agrees, it was Aristodemus (the son of 
Aristomachus, who was the son of Cleodaeus, who 
was the son of Hyllus), and not his sons, who led 
them to that land which they now possess. After 
no long time Aristodemus’ wife, whose name was 
Argeia, bore him offspring; she, they say, was 
daughter of Autesion, who was the son of Tisamenus, 
who was the son of Thersander, who was the son of 
Polynices; she bore him twins; Aristodemus lived 
to see the children, and presently died of a sickness. 
The Lacedaemonians of that day planned to follow 
their custom and make the eldest of the children 
king. But the children being in all respects alike, 
they knew not which to choose; and when they 
could not judge between them, or perchance even 
before they had essayed, they asked the mother, 
But she said that she knew no better than the 
Lacedaemonians which was the elder ; this she said, 
though she knew right well, because she desired that 
by some means both might be made kings. Being 

kingship) ‘‘is the fusion of two distinct communities whose 
chiefs shared the throne.” How and Wells, p. 82. 
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then in a quandary (so the story goes), the Lacedae- 
monians sent to Delphi to enquire how they should 
deal with the matter. The priestess bade them make 
both the children kings, but honour the first of them 
most. On this answer of the priestess, the Lacedae- 
monians knowing no better than before how to dis- 
cover the eldest child, a certain Messenian, called 
Panites, gave them counsel ; and this was his counsel, 
that they should watch the mother and see which of 
the children she washed and fed before the other; 
and if in this she should ever follow one rule, they 
would then have all that they sought and desired to 
discover ; but if she changed about in her practice at 
haphazard, then it would be manifest to the Lacedae- 
monians that she know no more than they did, and 
they must betake them to some other means. There- 
upon the Spartans did as the Messenian counselled, 
and watching the mother of Aristodemus’ children, 
found her ever preferring the first-born of the two 
when she fed and washed them, she not knowing 
wherefore she was watched. So they took the child 
that was preferred by its mother and brought it up 
at the public charge as the first-born; and they 
called ee and the other Procles, These 
two brothers, it is said, when they came to man’s 
estate, were ever at feud with each other as long 
as they lived, and their descendants too continued 
in the same state. 

53. Such is the story told by the Lacedaemonians, 
but by no other Greeks. But I in what I write 
follow the Greek report, and hold that the Greeks are 
right in recording these kings of the Dorians as far 
back as to Perseus son of Danaé,—wherein they make 
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KaTahéyovTt TOs dvw aiel Tatépas avtav pawvot- 
ato dv éovtes of TOV Awptéwy iyenoves Aiydmriot 
iOayevées. 

54. Tadta pwév vey kata ta” EXAnves Aéyovot 
yeyevendoyntar' ws & 0 mapa Ilepréwy Aoxyos 
AéyeTat, avTos o Ilepceds e@y ’Aaovpios éyévero 
"“RAX > > > e Tl / / ‘ \ be 

nv, AAX ov ot Ilepaéos mpoyovor’ tovs dé 
, > 

"Axpiciov ye twatépas oporoyéovtas Kat oiKnLO- 
tyta Ilepoés ovdév, tovtovs Sé elvat, Kata ep 
“EAAnves A€éyouas, Aiyurtious. 

55. Kal tadta pév vuv repli tovtwyr eipycbw. 6 
\ 7 > , \ av > , 

te O€ éovtes Aliyiartiot kal 6 TL amodeEapevos 
\ / / BA \ \ édaBov tas Awpiéwv Bacidnias, dddovot yap Treph 

avTov elpntat, €doouev avTa’ Ta Sé AOL OV KaT- 
edd BovTo, TOVTwY wYnUNY TOLnoOmaL. 

56. Téped re 59 rade totcr Baciredor Yraptih- 
Tat ded@xact, ipwavvas dv0, Atos te Aaxedaipovos 

\ \ > / / > / » ER | 

kal Aros ovpaviou, cal modXenov éxhéperv er iy dy 
Bovrwvtat yopnv, TovTov Sé wndéva eivar Sarap- 
Tintéwy SiaxwruTyv, et Sé py avdtov ev TO cryei 

1 i.e. Zeus; Perseus being by one legend son of Zeus and 
Danaé. 

2 But in VII. 150 the Persian story is, that Perseus was 
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no mention of the god,!—and in proving the said kings 
to be Greek ; for by Perseus’ time they had come to 
be reckoned as Greeks. As far back as Perseus, I 
say, and I take the matter no farther than that, 
because none is named as the mortal father of 
Perseus, as Amphitryon is named father of Heracles. 
It is plain, then, that I have right reason on my side 
when I say that the Greek record is right as far back 
as to Perseus; farther back than that, if the kings % 
ancestors in each generation, from Danaé daughter 
of Acrisius upward, be reckoned, then the leaders of 
the Dorians will be shown to be true-born Egyptians. 

54. Thus have I traced their lineage according to 
the Greek story ; but the Persian tale is, that Perseus 
himself was an Assyrian, and became a Greek, which 
his forbears had not been; as for Acrisius (say the 
Persians),? his ancestors had no bond of kinship with 
Perseus, and they indeed were, as the Greeks say, 
Egyptians. 

55. Enough of these matters. Now the reason 
why and for what achievements these men, being 
Egyptian, won the kingship of the Dorians, has 
been told by others; of this therefore I will say 
nothing, and will make mention of matters which 
others have not touched. 

56. These prerogatives, then, the Spartans have 
given to their kings:—They shall have two priest- 
hoods, of Zeus called Lacedaemon,? and Zeus of 
Heaven’; they shall wage war against what land 
soever they will, and no Spartan shall hinder them 

son of Danaé daughter of Acrisius. Evidently the Perseus 
legends are manifold and inconsistent. 

* Here, as often, the cult of an “Olympian” deity is 
identified with an earlier local worship ; cp. Zeus Amphiaraus,— 
Zeus Agamemnon. 
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évéyer Oat. orpatevouévar 5¢ mpwrous évar Tovs 
Bactréas, bordtous 5é amvévar Exatov Se dvdpas 
Noydbas éml otpatins Purdooew avTovs’ mpo- 
Batoiot 5 ypaobat ev Thor éEodinot oxdcotce dv 
av érwot, Tov 5é Ovopévwv mavtav Ta Sépmara 
Te Kal TA vVOTA AapBdavey oheas. 

57. Tadra pév ta éuroréusa, ta 6€ Adda TA 
eipnvaia kata tade ogi SéboTar. Hv Ovain Tis 
SnmoteNns Toléntat, wpwtous émt TO Selmvov ie 
Tovs Baciiéas, Kal amo TovT@Y mpaToV apxeo Oat 
SurAnoia vé“ovtas éxatépw Ta TavTa % ToicL 
arate Sartupovect, Kal omrovdapyias elvar TOUT@Y 
Kal tov tubévTw Ta Séppata. veounvias 6€ rdcas 
kal éBdopuas ictapévou Tod pnvos didocbat é« Tod 
Snuoctov ipyov Tédeov Exatépw és’ AmorAX@vOS Kal 
pédevov additov cal olvov terdprnv Aaxwvixny, 
Kal év Toiot ay@ot waar mpoedpias éEarpérous. 
Kal mpokeivous atrodecxvivat TovToLot TpocKeta Oat 
Tous av €0éXwar TOV actor, Kal IlvOious aipéer Oar 
Svo éxdtepov. of Sé I1vO10r eicl Oeomporrat és 
Aecrovs, orredpmevor peta TOY Bacidéwy TA Sywo- 
cia. py é€AOovar dé Toior Bacidedot emi TO 
Seimvov aroréutecOai odu és TA oixia additav TE 
dvo yoivixas éExatép@ Kal olvouv KoTUANY, TapEodat 
be°Siarjora wavra bidoc0ar TaUTO dé ToDTO Kal 
mpos ‘idiatéwy krANOévtas emt Setrvov tipaoGar. 
Tas dé pavtnias Tas ywopévas TovTous pvrAdocel, 

1 The content of a ‘‘ Laconian rerdprn” is uncertain ; for 
the date, see How and Wells ad loc, 

2 Usually, the rpdtevos is a citizen who out of friendship 
for a particular state undertakes tie protection of its 
nationals in his city ; ¢.g. Miltiades at Athens is the mpétevos 
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therein, on peril of being laid under the curse, 
When the armies go forth the kings shall be first 
in the advance and last in the retreat. A hundred 
chosen men shall guard them in their campaigns. 
They shall use for sacrifice at the setting out of their 
expeditions as many sheep and goats as they will, 
and shall take the hides and the chines of all 
sacrificed beasts. 

57. Such are their rights in war; in peace the 
powers given them are according as I shall now 
show. At all public sacrifices the kings shall be first 
to sit down to the banquet, and shall be first served, 
each of them receiving a portion double of what is 
given to the rest of the company; theirs shall be 
the first libations, and theirs the: hides of the 
sacrificed beasts. At each new moon and each 
seventh day of the first part of the month, there 
shall be given to each of them from the public store 
a full-grown victim for Apollo’s temple, and a bushel 
of barley-meal and a Laconian quart! of wine, and 
chief seats set apart for them at the games. More- 
over, to these it shall belong to appoint what citizens 
soever they will to be protectors of foreigners ;? and 
they shall choose the Pythians, each of them two. 
(The Pythians are messengers sent to enquire at 
Delphi, who eat with the kings at the public charge.) 
And if the kings come not to the public dinner there 
shall be sent to their houses two choenixes of barley- 
meal and half a pint of wine, but when they come they 
shall receive a double share of everything ; and the 
same honour shall be theirs when they are bidden by 
private citizens to dinner. All oracles that are given 

of Sparta. But here he is apparently an official appointed 
to watch over the interests of all foreign residents. 
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ouverdévar 5é xal Tovs TIvdtous. dixabewv be pov- 
vous TOUS Baciréas Toa de pobva, Tat povxou Te 
mapOevov TEply és TOV ixvéerat éyew, HY ny ep 6 
maTnp autTiy éyyunon, Kal odav Snpwootéwy trépt 
kal iy tis Oetov Traida mrovéer Oat é0éXn, Bacthéwr 
évavtiov mover Par. Kal mapivew Bovdevovar totoe 
ryépovat éotor dvav Sdéovor TpinKovTa” nv be 7) 
EMMwat, TOUS padiord opt TOV pore m™ poo nxov- 
TAS exetv Ta TOV Bacvéwv yépea, S00 Wy pous 
TLOeévous, Tpirny dé THY EwUTOV. 

58. Tadta péev CHa roicot Baciredor SédoTar 
éx TOD KoLvod TOY Xraptintéwv, atroOavodar 8é 
Tdde. lmmées meptayyéAXovot TO yeyovds KaTa 
macav tiv AakwviKny, Kara 5é Thy TOAW yuvaixes 
mepiodaat AEBnTta Kporéovar. émeav @v TovTO 
yivntat TowodTo, avayKn é€& oikins Exdotys édev- 
Bépovs Svo KatapaiverOar, avédpa Te Kal yuvaika’ 
pay TOUT ATL d€ todto Enpiar peydhat émiKéaTat. 
vopos dé Totes AaxeSarpoviouc | Kata Tov BaciNéwv 
TOUS Oavarous éotl @uTos Kab Toiot BapBdporor 
Toiot &v TH ‘Aain’ TOV yap @v BapBdpov ot 
mebves TO auto vow xpéwvTas Kata Tous Oava- 
TOUS T@V Baciréov. émeay yap arobavn Bacrreds 
Aaxedatpovior, éx maons det Aaxedaipovos, Yopis 
Lmaprintéov, ap uw TOV mepLoiK@y dvaykaorovs 
és TO KHOOS iévat. TOUTe@Y Ov Kal TOV eihwréwv kal 
avTav Zraprintéov erred TurEXVéwor € és ToUTO 
Tonal yidiades oVpupeya Thot yuvarki, KomrovTat 

1 «« Herodotus, though the expression is obscure, probably 
means not that each king had two votes, but that two votes 
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shall be in the king’s keeping, the Pythians also 
7 being cognisant thereof. The kings alone shall 

judge concerning the rightful possessor of an un- 
wedded heiress, if her father have not betrothed 
her, and concerning the public ways, but in no 
other cases. And if a man desire to adopt a son 
he shall do it in the presence of the kings. And 
they shall sit with the twenty-eight eldersin. council ; 
but if they come not thereto, then those elders that 
are nearest of kin to them shall have the king’s 
prerogative, giving two votes over and above the 
third which is their own. 

58. These rights have the kings received from the 
Spartan commonwealth for their lifetime ; when they 
die, their rights are as I shall nowshow. Horsemen 
proclaim their death in all parts of Laconia, and in 
the city women go about beating on a caldron. So 
when this is done, two free persons from each house, 
a man and a woman, must needs put on the signs of 
defilement, or incur heavy penalties if they fail so to 
do. The Lacedaemonians have the same custom at 
the deaths of their kings as have the foreign people 
of Asia; for the most of the foreigners use the same 
custom at their kings’ deaths. | For when a king of 
the Lacedaemonians is dead, from all Lacedaemon, 
besides the Spartans, such and such a number of 
their subject neighbours must perforce come to the 
funeral. These then and the helots and the Spartans 
themselves being assembled in one place to the 
number of many thousands, together with the 
women, they zealously smite their foreheads and 

were given for the two absent kings, and that the vote of 
the relative who acted as proxy for both was the third.” 
How and Wells, p. 87. 
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Te Ta péroTa Mpodvpuws Kal oipwryh Svaypéwvrar 
amréTo, pdpevot Tov otatov aiel atroyevopevoy 
tov Baciréwv, TodTov 8) yevécOat apiotov. ds 
S dv év roréu@ Tov Bacidéwov arobdvy, tovT@ Sé 
elowAov ocKevdacavTes ev KAN ed éoTpwpévy 
exhépovat. érreav dé Oarpwor, ayop béxa huepé@v 
ov« toratal oft ovd apyatpecin avvife, adra 
mevOéovot Tavtas TAS Huépas. 

59. Suudépovrac S€ aAXoO ovTOL Tode Toict 
Iléponou' éreay aroPavovtos tod Bacidéos dAXOS 
évictntat Bacirevs, ovTOS 0 éotmy éXevOepot Batis 
Tt Yraptintéwy TH Baciré& TH Snuocio dperre’ 
év 8 abd Iléponot 0 Katictadpevos Bactdevs Tov 
mpoopetdouevoy Popov peTiel THot TOOL TANCE. 

60. Yuudépovtar S€ Kab rade Alyurriowcs 
Aaxedarpmoviot of KipuKes avTav Kal avdAnTAal Kal 
payerpo. éxdéxovta: tas matpwias téyvas, Kal 
aUANTHS TE avryTéw ylverat Kal paryerpos paryet- 
pov Kalb Knpu§ KnpuKos’ ov KaTa Aaum popwviny 
émereOépevor arrou opéas Taparhniovar, anrra 
KaTa TA mar pla emuTeheova 

61. Tadra Bev 8) ovT@ yiverau- Tore 88 TOV 
Knrecopévea eovta év TH Aiyivy Kal Kowa TH 
“EAA ayaba mpoepyatouevov 6 Anpapntos dié- 
Bare, ouK Aiyuntéwy oUT@ KNOOMEvOS os plove 
Kab ayy Xpecpevos. Kreomévns dé vooTnaas an 
Aiyivns éBovdXeve Tov Anpdpntov Tavoat Ths 
Bactdnins, dua mpiyy pa TOLOVOE emiBaow € és avuTov 
TOLEUMEVOS. ‘Aplorove Bacirevovte &v Lardpr 
kal yjpavte yuvaixas Svo maides ovK éyivorTo, gti 
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make long and loud lamentation, calling that king 
that is lateliest dead, whoever he be, the best of all 
their kings. Whenever a king is slain in war, they 
make an image of him and carry it out on a well- 
bedecked bier, and after burial, for ten days there- 
after there is no meeting for market or assize, nor 
for choosing of magistrates, but these are days of 
mourning. 

59. Here-is another matter wherein the Lacedae- 
monians are like to the Persians :—When one king 
is dead and another takes his office, this successor 
releases from debt what Spartan soever owed any- 
thing to the king or the commonwealth; so too 
among the Persians the king at the beginning of his 
reign forgives all cities their arrears of tribute. 

60. Moreover the Lacedaemonians are like the 
Egyptians, in that their heralds and flute-players 
and cooks inherit the craft from their fathers, a 
flute-player’s son being a flute-player, and a cook’s 
son a cook, and a herald’s son a herald; no others 
usurp their places, making themselves heralds by 
loudness of voice; they ply their craft by right of 
birth. 

61. Such is the way of these matters. But at the 
time whereof I speak, while Cleomenes was in 

_ Aegina, there working for what should be afterwards 
the common advantage of Hellas, Demaratus spread 
ill reports of him, less because he cared-for~the™ 
Aeginetans, than out of jealousy and malice, . When 
Cleomenes returned back from Aegina, he planned 
to depose Demaratus from his kingship; for what 
cause he thus assailed him I will now show. Ariston, 
king of Sparta, had married two wives, but no 
children were born to him. Believing that he 
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ov yap cuVEy\WeoKETO avTOS TOUTWY clvat aiTLOS, 
yauéer tpitny yuvaixa’ wde Sé€ yapéer. Fv of 
piros Tov Xrraptintéwy avnp, TO MpoweKéeTo TAV 
aoTav pddiata o ’Apictwv. tovT@ TH avdpl 
eruyyave €ovca yuvn KadrioTn paKp@ Tov év 
Lraptyn yuvaixov, kal tadta pévtor Kaddorn e& 
aicxiaTns yevouéevn. éoicav yap my TO €ld0s 
pravpynv  Tpopos avTijs, ola avO porwr Te OABiwv 
Ouyatépa Kal dvcedéa éodcav, mpos 5é Kal opaca 
TOUS yovéas guudopHy TO Eldos aUTHS ToLevpEvouS, 
Tavta éxacta pabovoa énippatetat Tordde* epopec 
avTiy ava Tacay nuéepny és TO THs ‘EXévys pov. 
To 8 éotl &v tH Oeparvyn Kxareouévn UrepOe Tod 
PoiBniov ipod. Sxws dé éveixere » Tpopos, mpos TE 
Tayarpya tota Kal édioceto THY Gedy amaddd£éat 
Ths Sucpophpins To madiov. Kal dn Kote aTLoven 
€x TOU ipod TH TPOP@ yuvaixa réyerac emihavhvar, 
emripavetcav 5é érreipécOar puv 6 Te pépev ev TH 
aykdryn, kal Thy dpdcar ws watdiov popéer, Tv 
dé xeredoai oi SéEar, rHv S€ od pdvar- amreipHaOar 

_ydp ot éx TeV yetvapévor pndevi ériderxvivat’ TIv 
5é mavtws éwuTH Kerevew éemidéEar. opacav Sé 
THY yuvaiKka Tepl TOAAOD TroLvevpeVHY LO€a Pat, oUTw 
51 THY tTpopov SéEar TO Tatdiov’ thy bé KaTa- 
Wacav tod maidiov tiv Kepadynv elrat @s Kad- 
MaoTtevoes Tacéwv TY ev Yraptyn yvvaiKa@v. aro 
pev On TavTns THS Hhmepns pmeTamecciv TO ElOos. 
ryapéer Sé 5x pu és ydwou pny amrrxopéevny *Ayntos 
o’Arxeidew, ob 0s 54 6 Tov Apiotwvos pidos. 

62. Tov 8& "Apictwva éxvite dpa-ris yuvaiKos 
TAaUTNS 0 epws’ unxyavadrat dy Torade’ adTos TE TO 
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himself was not in fault, he married a third wife; 
and this was how it came about. There was a certain 
Spartan who was Ariston’s nearest and dearest 
friend. This man had a wife who was by far the 
fairest of Spartan women, yet albeit she was now the 
fairest she had been most ill-favoured. For, she 
being of mean aspect, her nurse having in mind that 
the daughter of a wealthy house was so uncomely, 
and that her parents took her appearance much to 
heart, bethought her for these reasons of a plan, 
and carried the child every day to the shrine of 
Helen, which is in the place called Therapne,! above 
the temple of Phoebus. Thither the nurse would 
bear the child, and set her by the image, and pray 
the goddess to deliver her from her ill looks. Now 
on a day, as the nurse was departing out of the 
temple, a woman (it is said) appeared to her, and 
asked her what she bore in her arms. “It is'a 
child,” said the nurse. ‘Show it to me,” said the 
woman. .“ That,’ quoth the nurse, “I cannot do ; 
for I am forbidden by the parents to show it to any,’ 
** Nay,” said the woman, ‘‘ but you must by all means 
show me the child.” So when the nurse saw that 
the woman was very desirous to see the child, she 
did then show it; whereupon the woman stroked 
the child’s head, and said that this should be the 
fairest of all Spartan ladies. From that day, it is 
said, the child's appearance changed ; and when she 
came to marriageable age she was wedded to that 

friend of ie ee nonmelusaen-ot Ales. 
62. But iston, it would. seem, conceived a 

passion for this woman; and this was his device to 

1 §.E. of ee the legendary burial-place of Menelaus 
aut Helen. The foundations of a temple are still visible. 
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Etaip@, Tod Hv 7 yuvy avn, bmodéxerar Swrlynv 
SHoELY TOV EwUTOU TavTwY &, TO Av adTos éxeivos 
Entrar, Kal Tov Eraipoy éwuT@ exédeve @oAUT@S THY 
dpoiny Siddvar' 6 88 ovdev PoBnOels audi TH yuvarxt, 
dpéwv govcav Kal ’Apiotwv yuvaixa, Kxarawwéet 
Tavta’ él tovToct bé GpKous émyjdacav. peTa 
88 abtés Teo Aplotwy edwxe TovTO, 6 TL b7 Hv, TO 
elAeTo TaV KeLnNiwy Tov ’Apiatavos o”Ayntos, 
Kal avros tiv opmoiny fntéwv pépecOar map 
éxeivou, évOaita 8) Tod éraipov tiv yuvaixa 
érretpato amayecOar. 6 5& tAnY TodTOU movvoU TA 
dra ébn xatawéca avayxalopevos pévto TO 
te Spko Kal Ths aratns TH Tapayoyh amet 
atrayecOau. 

63. Obrw pév 6H THY TpitTHY ExnyayeTo yuvaika 
6’ Apiotov, thy Sevtépny atrorrepapevos. év 8€ oi 
x pove éAdooout kal ov TANpdraca TODS déxa phvas 
Hyun avrn tleTer TODTOY én TOV Anpapnrov. Kai 
tis of TOV oixeTéwy ev OOK@ KaTNMEVO PETA TOV 
> , b] / LA e ad , eddpwv eEayyéhrer Bs of mais yeyove. 6 Se 
ria Tdpevos TE TOV Xpovov TO HyayeTo Thy yuvaika 
Kar ert daxtiNwv cvuBarropevos Tovs phvas, ele 
dmopocas “ Ovx dv éuds ely.” TodTO HjKoveay per 
of épopot, mphyya pérvtoe ovdey éroijoavto TO 
mapautixa. 060 ais nbketo, al TO “Apictov 
7d eipnuévov peTeuere’ Traida yap tov Anudpntov 
és Ta wddorTd of évomice elvat. Anpdpytov 
avT@ ovvoua Cero Sia TOd5e* MpdTEpov TOVT@Y TaV- 
Snel Srraptifrar’ Apiotwou, ws avdpt edSoxtpéovTe 
Sia ravtwv 8) Tov Baociéwv Tov év Lrdpry 
yevouévav, apy éromcavto maida yéver Oat. 

64. Ard rodro pév of Td ovvowa Anpdpnrtos 
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get her. He promised his friend, the husband of 
this woman, that he would make him a present of 
some one of his possessions, whatever the friend 
himself should choose, on condition that his friend 
should give him a recompense in like manner. 
Having no fear for his wife,—seeing that Ariston 
had a wife also,—Agetus consented thereto; and 
they swore an oath upon it. Then Ariston gave 
Agetus whatsoever it was that he chose out of 
Ariston’s treasures; for himself, as the recompense 

that he was fain to win from Agetus, he essayed to 
' take away his friend’s wife. Agetus said he would 
consent to all else, save only that; howbeit he was 
compelled by his oath and the trick whereby he was 
deceived, and suffered Ariston to take her. 

63. Thus Ariston brought home his third wife, 
having divorced the second; and in a shorter time 
than the full ten months his wife bore him a child, 
the Demaratus aforesaid. He was sitting in council 
with the ephors when one of his household came to 
tell him that a son was born to him; and knowing 
the time of his marriage, he reckoned the months 
on his fingers and said, with an oath, “The boy can- 
not be mine.” ‘The ephors heard that; but for the 
nonce they took no account of it. As the boy grew, 
Ariston repented him of what he had said; for he 
believed Demaratus to be in very truth his son, He 
called him Demaratus, because ere this the whole 
*< people ” of the Spartans had “ prayed”’ that Ariston 
might have a son, he being held in greater honour 
than any king of Sparta. 

_ 64. For that cause the name Demaratus was 
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€TéOn’ ypovou Se m poiovros *Apiotwy pev amébave, 
Anpdpnros bé éoxe TH Bacrdniny. édee O€, ws 
€ovke, avaTvota yevoueva TadTa KatTaTavoa 
Anpdpnrov Tis Bacirnins Sua Ta 3 Kreopévei 
die BHOn peyaros T pore pov TE O Anudgnves anr- 
ayaryov THY oTpaTeny é& "EXevoivos, «al 69 Kal 
rote én Airywntéwv tovs pundicavtas dvaBavros 
Knreopeveos. 

65. “‘Opunbels @v amotivvabar o Krconevns 
cuvTiderar Acutuxidy TO Mevdpeos: TOD “Aywos, 
éovTe oixins THs avTHS Anpapiire, ém @ Te, HV 
avrov KaTaoTHON Baciréa avt7l Anpapyrou, Eype- 
Tal ot ém Alyw7tas. 0 6é Aeutuxidns 7 Hv expos 
TO Anpapnte Mddora yeyovas dia ™prnypya 
Toubvde dppocapévov Aeutuxidew Ilépxarov THY 
Xirwvos Tod Anpappévov Ouyartépa, 6 oO Anudpntos 
émiBovredoas arog TEL Eel Acutuxisea ToD yapou, 
pbdcas avros Thy TWlépxarov 4 dpmacas Kal g @v 
yuvaixa. KaTa TOUTO pev T@ Aevruxidn 4 &x pn 
H és TOV Anpapnrov éyeryovee, ToTe 66 &« THS 
Krcopéveos mpobupins 0 Acutuxions KAT OMYUTAL 
Anuapnre, pas auTov ouK ixveomevons Bacthevew 
maprint ea ouK éovta maida ‘Apiat@vos* pera 

dé THY KaTw@pocinv ediwxe, avacdlwv exeivo TO ETOS 
To eltre “Apiotwy Tote OTe of eEnryyeide O oiKéTNS 
maida yeyovevat, 0 5€ cupuBarouevos Tods uAvas 
aTepyooce pas ovK EWUTOD pw elvat. TtovTouv 8) 
émiBarevov TOU pywaros 6 _Aevruxiéns amépawve 
tov Anudpntov obte €& Apiotwvos yeyovora ouTe 
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1 Perhaps Herodotus wrote 3:4 rofnvde tivd airlyy.. 
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given to the boy; and as time went on Ariston 
died, and Demaratus obtained his kingship. But 
fate (it would seem) willed that these matters should 
be discovered and lose Demaratus his kingship for 
some such reason as this. Cleomenes had been 
bitterly at enmity with Demaratus ere this, when 
Demaratus led his army away from Eleusis, and as 
bitterly now when he himself had crossed over to 
punish those Aeginetans who espoused the Persian 
cause. 

65. Being therefore desirous of revenge, Cleomenes 
made an agreement with a man of Demaratus’ family, 
Leutychides son of Menares, who was the son of 
Agis, that if he made Leutychides king in De- 

aratus’ stead, Leutychides should go with him 
“against the ‘Aeginetans. Now Leutychides was a 

mortal foe of Demaratus; for he having been 
betrothed to Percalus, daughter of Chilon the son 
of Demarmenus, Demaratus had plotted and robbed 
Leutychides of his bride, carrying her off before the 
marriage and wedding her himself. Such was the 
reason of Leutychides’ feud with Demaratus; and 
now by Cleomenes’ instigation he brought an 
accusation against Demaratus, alleging him to be no 
rightful king of Sparta, seeing that he was not the. 
son, of Ariston; which accusatio 2 
peached Demaratus in court, ever keeping in mind 
what Ariston had said when the servant brought 
news of the birth of a son, and on a reckoning of the 
months he swore that the boy was none of his. On 
that saying Leutychides took his stand, and strove 
to prove that Demaratus was no son of Ariston or 
rightful king of Sparta, by calling as witnesses those 
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ephors who had then been sitting in council and 
heard Ariston say that. 

66. At the last, the matter being in dispute, the 
Spartans resolved to enquire of the Delphic oracle 
if Demaratus were the son of Ariston. This was 
reported to the Pythian priestess by the instigation 
of Cleomenes ; who then gained the aid of Cobon son 
of Aristophantus, a man of very great power at 
Delphi; and Cobon over-persuaded Perialla, the 
prophetess, to say what Cleomenes desired to be 
said. On this the priestess, when the messengers 
enquired of her, gave judgment that Demaratus was 
not the son of Ariston. But at a later day these 
doings were discovered; Cobon was banished from 
Delphi and Perialla the prophetess was deprived of 
her honourable office. 

67. This then was how Demaratus was deposed 
from his kingship; and he betook himself from 
Sparta into banishment among the Medes by reason 
of a reproach of which I will now tell. After he 
was deposed, Demaratus held an office whereto he 
had been elected. Now while the festival of the 
Naked Men! was celebrating, and Demaratus watch- 
ing it, Leutychides, having by this time been made 
king in his place, sent his servant to ask Demaratus 
“by way of mere~mockery and insult how he liked 
his office after being aking. Wroth at that question, 
“Demaratus made answer that he had made trial of 
both states, which Leutychides had not; but of that 
question (he said) ‘twas likelier that huge calamity 
would come upon Lacedaemon than huge prosperity. 
Thus he spoke, and covering his head he quitted the 

1 A midsummer festival, celebrated at Sparta by bands 
of naked boys and men. 
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theatre and went to his own house; there he made 
ready and sacrificed an ox to Zeus; after which 
sacrifice he called to him his mother. 

68. She came, and he put a part of the entrails in 
her hands, and said in entreaty: “My mother, I 
entreat you in the name of the gods, but especially 
Zeus of the household in whose presence we stand: 
tell me now truly, who was in very deed my father. 
For Leutychides said in those disputes, that you had 
asonin you by your first husband when you came to 
Ariston ; and others there are that have a yet more 
random tale, saying that you consorted with one of 
the household that was the ass-keeper, and that it 
is his son that I am. Therefore I entreat you by 
the gods to tell me the truth; for if you have done 
aught such as they say of you, not you only but 
many other women have done the like; and it is 
currently reported at Sparta that Ariston had it not 
in him to be a father, else would his former wives 
have borne him children.” 

69. Thus he spoke, and thus she answered him: 
“« My son, since you pray and entreat me to tell you 
the truth, the whole truth shall be told to you. On 
the third night after Ariston had brought me to his 
house, there came to me an appearance like to 
Ariston, and lay with me, and then put on me the 
garlands which he had. So when that figure was 
gone, presently Ariston came to me. Seeing the 
garlands on me, he asked me who had given them; 
I said they were his gift, but he denied it. Then I 
said, and swore it, that he did not well to deny it; 
for, I told him, he had come but a little while ago 
and lain with me and so given me the garlands. 
When Ariston saw that I swore to that, he per- 
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ceived that the hand of heaven was in the matter; 
and not only were the garlands plainly seen to have 
come from the hero’s shrine they call. Astrobacus’ 
shrine, that stands by the door of the courtyard, but 
the diviners declared that it was that same hero, 
Astrobacus, that had visited me. Thus, my son, you 
have all that you desire to know; for either you are 
the son of that hero, and the hero Astrobacus is your 
father, or Ariston is; for on that night did I con- 
ceive you. But as touching the plea that they most 
urge against you, namely, that Ariston himself, 
when your birth was announced to him, said in the 
hearing of many that you were not his son, the full 
ten months’ time being not completed: that was an 
idle word that he spoke, as not knowing the truth of 
such matters; for not all women complete the full 

ten months’ time, but some bear children after nine 
months, or even after seven; and you, my son, were 

+born after seven months. It was not long ere 
Ariston himself came to know that this was a foolish - 
word that had escaped him. Give no credence to 
any other tales concerning your birth; for this is 
very truth that I have told you; and for Leutychides 
himself and those that tell such tales, may they be 
cuckolded by their ass-keepers.”’ 

70. Thus his mother spoke. Demaratus, having 
learnt what he desired, took provision for the way and 
journeyed to Elis, pretending that he journeyed to 
Delphi to enquire of the oracle. But the Lacedae- 
monians suspected that he planned to escape, and 
pursued after him; Demaratus was by some means 
beforehand with them and crossed the sea from Elis 
to Zacynthus; the Lacedaemonians crossed over 
after him and strove to lay hands on him, carrying 
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off his servants. Then, the Zacynthians refusing to 
give him up, he crossed thence to Asia and betook 
himself to king Darius, who received him royally and 
gave him lands and cities. Thus and after such 
adventures came Demaratus to Asia, a man that had 
gained much renown in Lacedaemon by his many 
achievements and his wisdom, but most by making 
over to the state the victory in a chariot-race that 
he had won at Olympia; he was the only king of 
Sparta who did this. 

71. Demaratus being deposed, Leutychides son 
of Menares succeeded to his kingship; and there 
was born to him a son, Zeuxidemus, called by some 
of the Spartans Cyniscus. This Zeuxidemus never 
came to be king of Sparta; for he died in 
Leutychides’ lifetime, leaving a son, Archidemus. 
Having thus lost Zeuxidemus, Leutychides married 
a second wife, Eurydame, sister of Menius and 
daughter of Diactorides; by her he had no male 
issue, but a daughter, Lampito, to whom Archidemus 
son of Zeuxidemus was married by Leutychides. 

72. But neither did Leutychides himself win to 
old age in Sparta; he was punished for his dealing 
with Demaratus, as I will show: he led a Lace- 
daemonian army to Thessaly,! and when he might 
have subdued all the country he took a great bribe; 
and being caught in the very act of hoarding a 
sleeve full of silver there in the camp, he was 
brought before a court and banished from Sparta, 
and his house destroyed; and he went into exile at 
Tegea and there died. 

73. This befel long afterwards; but at the time 
of my story, Cleomenes, his dealing in the matter of 

1 The date is uncertain ; about 475 or 470, probably. 
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Demaratus being so sped, forthwith took Leuty- 
chides with him and went to punish the Aeginetans, 
against whom he was terribly wroth by reason of 
their despiteful usage of him. When the Aeginetans 
‘saw that both the kings were come after them, they 
now deemed it best to offer no further resistance ; 
and the kings chose out ten men of Aegina who were 
most honoured for wealth and lineage, among them 
Crius_ son of Polycritus_and Casambus son of 

i € two most powerlul Mem in 7zxe , 

“these they carried to Attica and gave them into the 
akeeping of the Athenians, the bitterest foes of the 

. After this, Cleomenes’ treacherous plot against 
Demaratus became known; and he was seized with 
fear of the Spartans and slunk away into Thessaly. 
Coming thence into Arcadia he wrought disorder 
in that country ; for he strove to unite the Arcadians 
against Sparta; besides his other ways of binding 
them by oath to follow him to whatsoever enterprise 
he led them, he was fain to bring the chief men in 
Arcadia to the town of Nonacris and make them to 
swear by the water of Styx.1{ Near this town is 
said to be the Arcadian water of Styx, and this 
is its nature: it is a stream, small to behold, that 
flows from a cliff into a pool; a wall of stones runs 
round the pool. Nonacris, where this spring rises, 
is a town of Arcadia nigh to Pheneus. 

75. When the Lacedaemonians learnt that such 
was Cleomenes’ intent, they took fright, and brought 
him back to Sparta, there to be king as he had 
heretofore been. But Cleomenes had ere now been 

1 The ‘‘water of Styx” is a mountain torrent flowing 
through a desolate ravine on the N. face of Chelmos, 
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1 Cp. ch. 80. 
* The Stymphalian lake, near the base of Cyllene, dis- 
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not wholly in his right mind, and now he fell sick of 
a madness; for any Spartan that he met he would 
smite in the face with his staff. For so doing, and 
for the frenzy that was on him, his nearest of kin 
made him fast in the stocks. But he saw in his bonds 
that his guard was left alone and none by, and he 
asked him for a dagger; the guard at first would not 
give it, but Cleomenes threatening what he would 
do to him thereafter, the guard, who was a helot, 
was affrighted by the threats and gave him the 
dagger. Then Cleomenes took the weapon and set 
about gashing himself from his shins upwards; from 
the shin to the thigh he cut his flesh lengthways, 
and from the thigh to the hip and the flank, till he 
reached the belly, and cut it into strips; thus he 
died, as the most of the Greeks say, because 
he over-persuaded the Pythian priestess to tell 
the tale of Demaratus; as the Athenians say (but 
none other) because he invaded Eleusis and_laid 
waste the precinct of the gods; and as the Argives 
say, because when Argives had taken refuge after 
the battle in their temple of Argus 1 he brought them 
out thence and cut them down, and held the sacred 
grove itself in no regard but burnt it. 

76. For when Cleomenes was seeking a divination 
at Delphi, an oracle was given him that he should 
take Argos. When he came with Spartans to the 
river Erasinus, which is said to flow from the Stym- 
phalian? lake (for this lake, they say, issues into a 
cleft out of sight and reappears at Argos, and from 
that place onwards the stream is called by the 

charges itself into a cavern at the foot of a cliff; the river 
which reappears near Argos (the Erasinus) has been generally 
identified with this stream. 
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Argives Erasinus),—when Cleomenes came to this 
river he sacrificed victims to it; and being in nowise 
able to get favourable omens for his crossing, he 
said that he honoured the Erasinus for keeping true 
to its countrymen, but that even so the Argives 
should not go unscathed. Presently he withdrew 
thence and led his army seaward to Thyrea, where 
he sacrificed a bull to the sea and carried his men on 
shipboard to the region of ‘Tiryns, and Nauplia. 

77. Hearing of this, the Argives came to the 
coast to do battle with him; and when they had 
come near Tiryns and were at the place called 
Hesipaea, they encamped over against the Lacedae- 
monians, leaving but a little space between the 
armies. There the Argives had no fear of fair 
fighting, but rather of being worsted by guile; for 
it was that which was signified by the oracle which 
the Pythian priestess gave to the Argives and 
Milesians in common, which ran thus: 

Woe for the day when a woman shall vanquish a 
man in the battle,! 

Driving him far from the field and winning her 
glory in Argos: 

Many an Argive dame her cheeks shall be rending 
in sorrow. 

Yea, and in distant days this word shall be spoken 
of mortals: 

“There lay slain by the spear that thrice-twined 
terrible serpent.” 

All these things meeting together spread fear among 
the Argives. Therefore they resolved to defend 

1 This would be fulfilled by a victory of the female Srdprn 
over the male “Apyos. 
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themselves by making the enemies’ herald serve 
them, and, being so resolved, whenever the Spartan 
herald cried any command to the Lacedaemonians 
they, too, did the very thing that he bade. 

78. When Cleomenes saw that the Argives did 
whatever was bidden by his herald, he gave command 
that when the herald cried-the signal for the men 
to breakfast, they should then put on their armour 
and attack the Argives. The Lacedaemonians per- 
formed this bidding: for when they assaulted the 
Argives they caught them breakfasting in obedience 
to the herald’s signal; many of them they slew, and 
more by far of the Argives fled for refuge into the 
grove of Argus, where the Lacedaemonians en- 
camped round and closely watched them. 

79. Then Cleomenes’ plan was this: he had with 
him certain deserters, from whom he made due 
enquiry, and then sent a herald calling the names of 
the Argives that were shut up in the sacred precinct 
and inviting them to come out; saying therewith, 
that he *had their ransom. Now among the Pelo- 
ponnesians there is a fixed ransom to be paid for 
every prisoner, two minae for each. So Cleomenes 
invited about fifty Argives to come out, one after 
another, and slew them. It happened that this slay- 
‘ing was unknown to the rest that were in the temple 
precinct; for the grove being thick, they that were 
within could not see how it fared with them that 
were without, till one of them climbed a tree and 
saw what was being done. Thereafter they would 
not come out at the herald’s call. 

80. On that Cleomenes bade all the helots pile 
wood about the grove; they obeyed, and he burnt 

the grove. When the fire was now burning, he 
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1 About four miles N.E. of Argos. 
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asked of one of the deserters, to what god the grove 
was sacred ; ‘‘to Argus,” said the man; when he heard 

_ that he cried loudly and lamentably: “ Apollo, thou 
god of oracles, sorely hast thou deceived me with thy 
word that I should take Argos; this, I guess, is the 
fulfilment of that prophecy.”’ 

81. Presently Cleomenes sent the more part of his 
army back to Sparta; he himself took with him a 
thousand that were his best warriors, and went to 
the temple of Here,! there to sacrifice. But when he 
would have sacrificed on the altar the priest forbade 
him, saying that no stranger might lawfully sacrifice 
there. Thereupon Cleomenes bade the helots bring 
the priest away from the altar and scourge him, and 
he himself offered sacrifice ; which done, he returned 
to Sparta. . 

82. But after his returning his enemies brought 
him before the ephors, saying that it was for a bribe 
that he had not taken Argos, when he might have 
taken it easily. But Cleomenes alleged (whether 
falsely or truly, I cannot rightly say; but this he 
alleged in his speech) that he had supposed the 
god's oracle to be fulfilled by his taking of the temple 
of Argus; wherefore, he had thought it best not to 
make any assay on the city before he should have 
enquired by sacrifice and learnt whether the god 
would deliver it to him or withstand him; and while 
he took omens in Here’s temple a flame of fire had 
shone forth from the breast of the image, whereby 
he had learnt the truth of the matter, that Argos 
was not for his taking. For (said he) had the flame 
come out of the head of the image, he would have 
taken the city from head to foot utterly; but its 
coming from the breast signified that he had done as 
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much as it was the god’s will should happen. This 
plea of his seemed to the Spartans to be credible 
and reasonable, and he far outdistanced the pursuit 
of his accusers. 

83. But Argos was so wholly widowed of her men, 
that their slaves took all in possession, and ruled and 
governed, till the sons of them that were slain came to 
man’s estate. Then these recovered Argos for them- 
selves and cast out the slaves, who, being thrust out, 
took possession of Tiryns by force. For a while they 
were at peace with each other; but presently there 
came to the slaves one Cleander, a prophet, a man 
of Phigalea in Arcadia by birth; he persuaded the 
slaves to attack their masters. From this out for a 
long time there was war between them, till at last 
with much ado the Argives got the upper hand.! 

84. This was the reason (say the Argives) of 
Cleomenes’ madness and his evil end; but the 
Spartans themselves say, that heaven had no hand in 
Cleomenes’ madness, but by consorting with Scythians 
he became a drinker of strong wine, and thence the 
madness came. For (so they say) the nomad 
Scythians, after Darius had invaded their land, were 
fain to be revenged upon him, and made an alliance 
with Sparta by messengers sent thither; whereby it 
was agreed, that the Scythians themselves should 
essay to invade Media by way of the river Phasis, 
while the Spartans by their counsel should set out 
and march inland from Ephesus, and meet the 
Seythians. When the Scythians had come with this 
intent, Cleomenes, it is said, kept too close company 
with them, and by consorting with them out of 
measure learnt from them to drink strong wine ; and 

! About 468, apparently. 
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this the Spartans hold to have been the cause of his 
madness. Ever since, as they themselves say, when 
they desire a strong draught they will call for 
‘a Seythian cup.” Such is the Spartan story of 
Cleomenes; but to my thinking, it was for what he 
did to Demaratus that he was punished thus. 

85. When Cleomenes was dead, and the Aeginetans 
heard of it, they sent messengers to Sparta to cry for 
justice on Leutychides, for the matter of the hostages 
that were held at Athens. The Lacedaemonians 
then assembled a court and gave judgment that 
Leutychides had done violence to the Aeginetans ; 
and they condemned him to be given up and carried 
to Aegina, in requital for the men that were held at 
Athens. But when the Aeginetans were about to 
earry Leutychides away, a man of repute at Sparta, 
Theasides, son of Leoprepes, said to them, “ Men of 
Aegina, what is this that you purpose to do? Would 
you have the king of the Spartans given up to you 
by the citizens and carry him away? Nay, if the 
Spartans have now so judged in their anger, look to 
it lest at a later day, if you do as you purpose, they 
bring utter destruction upon your country.” Hearing 
this, the Aeginetans stayed their hand from carrying 
the king away, and made an agreement that Leuty- 
chides should go with them to Athens and restore 
the men to the Aeginetans. 

86. So when Leutychides came to Athens and 
demanded that what had been entrusted be restored, 
and the Athenians, being loath to restore it, made 
excuses, and said that, having been charged with the 
trust by both the kings, they deemed it wrong to 
restore it to the one alone without the other,—when 
the Athenians refused to restore, Leutychides said to 
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them: “Men of Athens, do whichever thing you 
desire; if you restore, you do righteously, if you 
restore not you do contrariwise; yet hear from me 
the story of what befel at Sparta in the matter of a 
trust. It is told by us Spartans that three genera- 
tions agone there was at Lacedaemon one Glaucus, 
son of Epicydes. This man (so the story goes) added 
to his other excellences a reputation for justice above 
all men who at that time dwelt in Lacedaemon. 
But in the fitting time this, as it is told, befel 
him:—There came to Sparta a certain man of 
Miletus, desiring to hold converse with Glaucus, and 
making him this proffer : ‘Iam,’ he said, ‘of Miletus, 
and hither am I come, Glaucus! to reap advantage 
from your justice. For seeing that all about Hellas 
and Ionia too there was much talk of your justice, I 
bethought me in myself that Ionia is ever a land of 
dangers and Peloponnesus securely stablished, and 
in Ionia nowhere are the same men seen continuing 
in possession’ of wealth. Considering and taking 
counsel concerning these matters, I resolved to turn 
the half of my substance into silver and give it into 
your charge, being well assured that it will lie safe 
for me in your keeping. Do you then receive the 
sum, and take and keep these tokens; and restore 
the money to him that comes with the like tokens 
and demands it back.’ Thus spoke the stranger 
who had come from Miletus, and Glaucus received 
the trust according to the agreement. When a long 
time had passed, there came to Sparta the sons of 
the man who had given the money in trust; they 
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spoke with Glaucus, showing him the tokens and 
demanding the money back. But Glaucus put them 
off with a demurrér: ‘I have no remembrance,’ he 
said, ‘of the matter, nor am I moved to any know- 
ledge of that whereof you speak; let me bring it to 
mind, and I will do all that is just; if I took the 
money I will duly restore it, and if I never took it at 
all I will deal with you according to the customs of 
the Greeks. Suffer me, therefore, to delay making 
my words good till the fourth month from this day.’ 
So the Milesians went away in sorrow, as men 
robbed of their possessions; but Glaucus journeyed 
to Delphi, to enquire of the oracle. When he asked 
the oracle whether he should swear and so ravish the 
money, the Pythian priestess threatened him in these 
verses : 

Hear, Epicydes’ son: ’twere much to thy present 
advantage 

Couldst thou prevail by an oath and ravish the 
stranger’s possessions : 

Swear an thou wilt; death waits for the just no 
less than the unjust. 

_ Ay—but an oath hath a son, a nameless avenger 
of evil: 

Hands hath he none, nor feet; yet swiftly he 
runneth pursuing, 

Grippeth his man at the last and maketh an end 
of his offspring. 

Better endureth the line of the man that sweareth 
not falsely. 

When Glaucus heard that, he entreated the god to 
pardon him for what he had said. But the priestess 
answered, that to tempt the god and to do the deed 
were of like effect. Glaucus, then, sent for the 
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Milesian strangers and restored them their money ; 
but hear now, Athenians! why I began to tell you 
this story. There is at this day no descendant of 
Glaucus, nor any household that bears Glaucus’ 
name ; he and his have been utterly uprooted out of 
Sparta. So good a thing it is not even to design 
aught concerning a trust, save the restoring of it on 
demand.” 

87. Thus spoke Leutychides; but even so the 
Athenians would not listen to him, and he took his 
departure. But the Aeginetans, before paying the 
penalty for the high-handed wrong they had done 
the Athenians to please the Thebans, did as I will 
show. Having a grudge against Athens and deeming 
themselves wronged, they prepared to take vengeance 
on the Athenians. Among these there was now 
a five-yearly festival toward on Sunium; wherefore 
the Aeginetans set an ambush and took the ship that 
bore deputies to the festival, with many noble 
Athenians therein, and put in prison the men whom 
they took. 

88. Thus mishandled by the Aeginetans, the 
Athenians delayed no longer to devise all mischief 
against Aegina. Now there was one Nicodromus, 
son of Cnoethus by name, a notable man in Aegina. 
He, having a grudge against the Aeginetans for his 
former banishment from the island, and learning now 
that the Athenians were set upon doing hurt to the 
Aeginetans, agreed with the Athenians to betray 
Aegina to them, naming the day whereon he would 
essay it and whereon they must come to aid him. 

89. Presently, according to his agreement with the 
Athenians, Nicodromus took possession of the Old 
City, as it was called; but the Athenians failed of 
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arriving at the right time; for it chanced that they 
had not ships enough to cope with the Aeginetans ; 
wherefore they entreated the Corinthians to lend 
them ships, and by that delay their business was 
thwarted. The Corinthians, being at that time their 
close friends, consented to the Athenians’ entreaty 
and gave them twenty ships, at a price of five 
drachmas apiece; for by their law they could not 
make a free gift of them. Taking these ships and 
their own, the Athenians manned seventy in all and 
sailed for Aegina, whither they came a day later 
than the time agreed. 

90. But Nicodromus, the Athenians not being at 
hand on the day appointed, took ship and escaped 
from Aegina, he and other Aeginetans with him, to 
whom the Athenians gave Sunium to dwell in; 
making which their headquarters they harried the 
Aeginetans of the island. 

91. This was done after the time whereof I have 
spoken.! But the rich men of Aegina gained the 
mastery over the commonalty, who had risen against 
them with Nicodromus, and having made them captive 
led them out to be slain. For this cause a curse fell 

upon them, whereof for all their devices they could 
not rid themselves by sacrifice, but they were driven 
out of their island ere the goddess would be merciful 
to them. For they had taken seven hundred of the 
commonalty alive; and as they led these out for 
slaughter one of them escaped from his bonds and 
fled to the temple gate of Demeter the Lawgiver, 
where he laid hold of the door-handles and clung 
to them; so when his enemies could not drag iin 
away for all their striving, they cut off his hands, 

1 That is, it was done between 490 and 480. 
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and so brought him off; and those hands were left 
clinging fast to the door-handles, 

92. Thus the Aeginetans dealt with each other ; 
when the Athenians had come, they fought with 
them at sea with seventy ships, and being worsted 
in the sea-fight they asked help of the Argives, as 
they had done before. But this time the Argives 
would not aid them, for a grudge that they bore the 
Aeginetans; since ships of Aegina had been taken 
perforce by Cleomenes and put in on the Argolid 
coast, where their crews landed with the Lacedae- 
monians; and there were men too from ships of 
Sicyon that took part in this same onfall; and the 
Argives laid on them the payment of a fine of a 
thousand talents, each people five hundred. The 
Sicyonians owned that they had done wrongfully 
and agreed to go scathless for a payment of a hundred 
talents, but the Aeginetans made no such confession, 
and were stiff-necked. For this cause the Argive 
state sent no man at their entreaty to aid them, but 
about a thousand came of their own will, led by a 
captain whose name was Eurybates, a man practised 
in the five contests.1 Of these the greater part 
never returned back but met their death by the 
hands of the Athenians in Aegina; Eurybates 
himself, their captain, fought in single combat and 
thus slew three men, but was slain by the fourth, 
Sophanes the son of Deceles. 

93. The Aeginetan ships found the Athenians in 
disarray, and attacked and overcame them, taking 
four Athenian ships and their crews. 

94, Thus Athens and Aegina grappled together in 

1 The ‘Pentathlum’ consisted of jumping, discus-throwing, 
spear-throwing, running, and wrestling. 
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war, But the Persian was going about his own 
business; for his servant was ever reminding him 
to remember the Athenians,! and the Pisistratidae 
were at his elbow maligning the Athenians, and 
moreover Darius desired to take this pretext for 
subduing all the men of Hellas that had not given 
him earth and water. As for Mardonius, who had 
fared so ill with his armament, him he dismissed 
from his command, and appointed other generals 
to lead his armies against Athens and Eretria, Datis 
a Mede, and his own nephew Artaphrenes son of 
Artaphrenes; and the charge he gave them at their 
departure was, to enslave Athens and Eretria, and 
bring the slaves into his presence. 

95. When these the appointed generals on their 
way from the king’s presence were arrived at the 
Aleian plain in Cilicia, bringing with them a host 
great and well furnished, there they encamped and 
were overtaken by all the armament of ships that 
was assigned to each portion; and the transports 
too for horses came up, that in the year before this 
Darius had bidden his tributary subjects to make 
ready. Having cast the horses into these, and em- 
barked the land army in the ships, they sailed to 
Ionia with six hundred triremes. Thence they held 
their course not by the mainland and straight 
towards the Hellespont and Thrace, but setting 
forth from Samos they sailed by the Icarian sea and 
from island to island; this, to my thinking, was 
because they feared above all the voyage round 
Athos, seeing that in the year past they had come 
to great disaster by holding their course that way ; 

1 Cp. V. 105. 
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and moreover Naxos constrained them, in that they 
‘had not yet taken it. 

96. When they approached Naxos from the Icarian 
sea and came to land (for it was Naxos which the 
Persians purposed first to attack), the Naxians, 
mindful of what had before happened,} fled away to 
the mountains, not abiding their coming. The 
Persians enslaved all of them that they caught, and 
burnt even their temples and their city ; which done, 
they set sail for the other islands. 

97. While they so did, the Delians also left Delos 
and fled away to Tenos. But Datis, when his host 
was sailing landwards, went before it in his ship and 
bade his fleet anchor not off Delos, but across the 
water off Rhenaea; and being informed where 
the Delians were, he sent a herald to them with 
this proclamation: “ Holy men, why have you fled 
away, and so misjudged my intent? For it is my 
own desire, and the king’s command to me, to do no 
harm to the land wherein the two gods? were born, 
neither to the land itself nor to those that dwell 
therein. Now, therefore, I bid you return to your 
homes and dwell in your island.” This proclamation 
he made to the Delians, and presently laid upon the 
altar and burnt there three hundred talents’ weight 
of frankincense. 

98. This done, Datis sailed with his host against 
Eretria first, taking with him Ionians and Aeolians ; 
and after he had put out thence to sea, there was an 
earthquake in Delos, the first and last, as the Delians 
say, before my time. This portent was sent by 

1 This probably refers to the Persian treatment of rebels, 
described in chs. 31 and 32, 

2 Apollo and Artemis. 
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heaven, as I suppose, to be an omen of the ills that 
were coming on the world. For in three generations, 
that is, in the time of Darius son of Hystaspes and 
Xerxes son of Darius and Artoxerxes son of Xerxes,! 
more ills befel Hellas than in twenty generations 
before Darius; which ills came in part from the 
Persians and in part from the wars for preéminence 
among the chief of the nations themselves. Thus 

_ it was no marvel that there should be an earthquake 
in Delos where none had been ere that. Also there 
was an oracle concerning Delos, wherein it was 
written : 

Delos itself will I shake, that ne’er was shaken 
aforetime. 

Now as touching the names of those three kings, 
Darius signifies the Doer, Xerxes the Warrior, 
Artoxerxes the Great Warrior; and such the Greeks 
would rightly call them in their language. 

99. Launching out to sea from Delos, the 
foreigners put in at the islands, and gathered an 
army thence and took the sons of the islanders 
for hostages. When in their voyage about the 
islands they came to Carystos, the Carystians gave 
them no hostages and refused to join with them 
against neighbouring cities, whereby they signified 
Eretria and Athens; wherefore the Persians be- 
sieged them and laid waste their land, till the 
Carystians too came over to their side. 

100. The Eretrians, when they learnt that the 
Persian host was sailing to attack them, entreated 
aid from the Athenians. These did not refuse the 

1 522-494, 
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aid, but gave the Eretrians for their defenders the 
four thousand tenant farmers that held the land of 
the Chalcidian horse-breeders.1 But it would seem 
that all was unstable in the designs of the Eretrians ; 
for they sent to the Athenians for aid, but their — 
counsels were divided ; the one part of them planned 
to leave the city and make for the heights of Euboea, 
the other part plotted treason in hope so to win 
advantage for themselves from the Persians. Then 
Aeschines son of Nothon, who was a leading man in 
Eretria, out of his knowledge of both designs told 
those Athenians who had come how matters stood, 
and entreated them, moreover, to depart to their 
own country, lest they should perish like the rest; 
and the Athenians in this followed Aeschines’ advice. 

101. So they saved themselves by crossing over 
to Oropus ; the Persians in their sailing held their 
course for Temenos and Choereae and Aegilea, all 
in Eretrian territory, and having taken possession of 
these places they straightway disembarked their 
horses and made preparation to attack their enemies. 
The Eretrians had no design of coming out and 
fighting ; all their care was. to guard their walls, if 
they could, seeing that it was the prevailing counsel 
not to leave the city. The walls were stoutly 
attacked, and for six days many fell on both sides ; 
but on the seventh two Eretrians of repute, Euphor- 
bus son of Alcimachus and Philagrus son of Cineas, 
betrayed the city to the Persians, These entered 
the city and plundered and burnt the temples, in 

Oa a 
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revenge for the temples that were burnt at Sardis ; 
moreover they enslaved the townspeople, according 
to Darius’ command. 

102. Having subdued Eretria they delayed for a 
few days, and then sailed to the Attic land, pressing 
hard forward and thinking that they would do to the 
Athenians what they had done to the Eretrians; and 
Marathon ! being the fittest part of Attica for horse- 
men to ride over, and nearest to Eretria, thither they 
were guided by Hippias son of Pisistratus. 

103. When the Athenians learnt of this, they too 
marched out to Marathon. Ten generals led them, 
of whom the tenth was Miltiades, whose father, 
Cimon son of Stesagoras, Nad been, as fate would 
have it, banished from Athens by Pisistratus son of 
Hippocrates. - Being an exile, he had the luck to win 
the prize for four-horse chariots at Olympia, by this 
victory gaining the same honour as his mother’s son 
Miltiades had won. At the next Olympiad he was 
a winner again with the same team of mares, but 
suffered Pisistratus to be proclaimed victor, for which 
surrender of his victory he returned to his home 
under treaty. A third Olympic prize he won with 
the same team ; after that, Pisistratus himself being 
now dead, fate willed that-Miltiades should be slain 
by Pisistratus’ sons; these suborned men and slew 
him by night in the town-hall. / Cimon lies buried 
outside the city, beyond the road that is called 
Through the Hollow; and the mares that won 
him the three Olympic prizes are buried over 
against his grave. None others save the mares of 

1 For a detailed discussion of various questions connected 
with the battle of Marathon, readers are referred to How 
and Wells, Appendix XVIII. 
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the Laconian Evagoras had ever achieved the same. 
Now Stesagoras, the eldest of Cimon’s sons, was at 
that time being brought up in the Chersonese with 
Miltiades his uncle; but the younger, named Miltiades 
after that Miltiades who planted a settlement on the 
Chersonese, was with Cimon himself at Athens. 

104, This Miltiades, then, had now come from the 
Chersonese and was a general of the Athenian army, 
after twice escaping death; for the Phoenicians, who 
held him in chase as far as Imbros, set great store by 
catching him and bringing him before the king ; and 
when he had escaped from them to his country and 
supposed himself to be now in safety, he was next 
met by his enemies, who haled him before a court 
and would have justice on him for his rule of the 
Chersonese. From them too he was freed, and after 

that was appointed a general of the Athenians by 
the people’s choice. 

105, And first, while they were yet in the city, 
the generals sent as a herald to Sparta Phidippides, 
an Athenian, and one, moreover, that was a runner 

of long distances and made that his calling. This 
man, as he said himself and told the Athenians, when 
he was in the Parthenian hills above Tegea, met with 
Pan; who, calling to Phidippides by name, bade him 
say to the Athenians, ‘“ Why is it that ye take no 
thought for me, that am your friend, and ere now have 
oft been serviceable to you, and will be so again?” 
This story the Athenians believed to be true, and 
when their state won to prosperity they founded a 
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1 According to Isocrates the distance traversed was 150 
miles, 
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temple of Pan beneath the acropolis, and for that 
message sought the god’s favour with yearly sacrifices 
and torch-races. 

106. But now, at the time when he was sent by 
the generals and said that Pan had appeared to him, 
this Phidippides was at Sparta on the day after he 
left Athens ;1 and he came before the rulers and said, 
“Lacedaemonians, the Athenians entreat you to 
send them help, and not suffer a most ancient city 
of Hellas to be brought into bondage by foreigners ; 
for even now Eretria has been enslaved, and Hellas 
is the weaker by the loss of a notable city.” Thus 
Phidippides gave the message wherewith he was 
charged, and the Lacedaemonians resolved to send 
help to the Athenians; but they could not do this 
immediately, being loath to break their law; for it 
was the ninth day of the first part of the month, and 
they would make no expedition (they said) on the 
ninth day, when the moon was not full.? 

107¢So they waited for the full moon. As for the 
Persians, they were guided to Marathon by Hippias 
son of Pisistratus. Hippias in the past night had 
seen a vision in his sleep, wherein he thought that 
he lay with his own mother; he interpreted this 
dream to signify that he should return to Athens and 
recover his power, and so die an old man in his own 
mother-country. Thus he interpreted the vision ; for 
the nonce, being the Persians’ guide, he carried the 
slaves taken in Eretria to the island of the Styreans 
called Aeglea; moreover, it was he who made the 

* This statement probably applies only to the month 
Carneius (Attic Metageitnion), when the Carneia was cele- 
brated at Sparta in honour of Apollo, from the 7th to the 
15th of the month. - 
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ships to anchor when they had put in at Marathon, 
and who set the foreigners in array when they were 
landed. Now while he dealt with these matters he 
fell a-sneezing and a-coughing more violently than 
he was wont ; he was well stricken in years, and the 
most of his teeth were loose; whereby the violence 
of his cough made one of his teeth to fall out. It 
fell into the sand, and Hippias used all diligence to 
find it ; but the tooth being nowhere to be seen, he 
said lamentably to them that stood by, “ This land is 
none of ours, nor shall we avail to subdue.it; my 
tooth has all the share of it that was for me.) 

108. This then Hippias guessed to be tle fulfil- 
ment of his dream. ‘The Athenians were arrayed in 
the precinct of Heracles, and now the whole power 
of the Plataeans came to their aid; for the Plataeans 
had put themselves under the protection of Athens,} 
and the Athenians had taken upon them many 
labours for theirsake. The manner of the Plataeans’ 
so doing was this:—Being hard pressed by the 
Thebans, they had offered themselves to the first 
comers, Cleomenes son of Anaxandrides and the 
Lacedaemonians ; but these would not accept them, 
and said: “ We dwell afar off, and such aid as ours 
would be found but cold comfort to you; for you 
might be enslaved many times over ere any of us 
heard of it. We counsel you to put yourselves in the 
protection of the Athenians, who are your neighbours, 
and can defend you right well.” This counsel the 
Lacedaemonians gave not so much out of their 
goodwill to the Plataeans, as because they desired 
that the Athenians should bring trouble on them- 

In 519, according to Thucydides (iii. 68) ; Grote gives a 
later date. 
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1 The twelve gods were Zeus, Hera, Poseidon, Demeter, 
Apollo, Artemis, Hephaestus, Athene, Ares, Aphrodite, — 
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selves by making enemies of the Boeotians. The 
Lacedaemonians, then, gave them this counsel ; the 
Plataeans obeyed it, and when the Athenians were 
sacrificing to the twelve gods! they came as suppliants 
and sat them down by the altar, and so put them- 
selves under protection. Hearing of this the 
Thebans sent an army against the Plataeans, and 
the Athenians came to the Plataeans’ aid; but 
when they were about to join battle, the Corinthians 
would not suffer them; as they chanced to be there, 
they made a reconciliation at the instance of both 
the parties, and drew a frontier line on the condition 
that-the Thebans~should not meddle with such 
Boe6tians as desired not to be reckoned as part 
and parcel of Boeotia. Having given this judgment 
the Corinthians took their departure ; but when the 
Athenians were on their way home the Boeotians set 
upon them and were worsted in the fight. The 
Athenians then made a frontier beyond that which 
had been assigned by the Corinthians for the Pla- 
taeans, and set the Asopus itself for the Theban 
border on the side of Plataea and Hysiae.—In the 
manner aforesaid the Plataeans had put themselves 
in the protection of the Athenians, and now they 
came to Marathon to aid them. 

109, But the counsels of the Athenian generals 
were divided; some advised that they should not 
fight, thinking they were too few to do battle with 
the Median army, and some, of whom was Miltiades, 
that they should. Now there was an eleventh that 
had a vote, namely, that Athenian who had been 

Hermes, Hestia. The Bwuds was a central altar in the agora, 
from which distances were reckoned. 
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chosen as polemarch? by lot,—for by old Athenian 
custom the polemarch voted among the generals,— 
and at this time the polemarch was Callimachus of 

_Aphidnae ; so their counsels being divided and the 
worse opinion like to prevail, Miltiades betook him- 
self to this man. “ Callimachus,” said he, “it is for 
you to-day to choose, whether you will enslave 
Athens, or free her and thereby leave such a 
memorial for all posterity as yas left not even by 
Harmodius and Aristogiton. For now is Athens in 
greatér peril than ever since she was first a city ; 
and if her people bow their necks to the Medes, 
their fate is certain, for they will be delivered over 
to Hippias; but if our city be saved, she may well 
grow to be the first of Greek cities. How then this 
can be brought about, and how it comes that the 
deciding yoice in these matters is yours, I will now 
show you.) We ten generals are divided in counsel, 
some bidding us to fight and some to forbear. Now 
if we forbear to fight, it is likely that some great 
schism will rend and shake the courage of our people 
till they make friends of the Medes; but if we join 
battle before some at Athens be infected by corrup- 
tion, then let heaven but deal fairly with us, and we 
may well win in this fight. It is you that all this 
concerns; all hangs on you; for if you join yourself 
to my opinion, you make your country free and your 
city the first in Hellas; but if you choose the side of 
them that would persuade us not to fight, you will 
have wrought the very opposite of the blessings 
whereof I have spoken.” 

110. By this plea Miltiades won Callimachus to be 
his ally; and with the polemarch’s vote added it 

1 One of the nine archons, ali chosen by lot. 
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wes resolved to fight. Thereafter the generals 
ose counsel was for fighting made over to Mil- 
tedes the day’s right of leading that fell to each 
everally ;1 he received it, but would not join battle 
» the day of his own leadership came round. 

‘11. When his turn came, then were the Athenians 
arrayed for battle as I shall show: the right wing 
wes commanded by Callimachus the polemarch ; for 
i} vas then the Athenian custom, that the holder of 
that office should have the right wing. He being 
‘here captain, next to him came the tribes one after 
»eother in the order of their numbers ?; last of all the 
~/staeans were posted on the left wing. Ever since 
} »t fight, when the Athenians bring sacrifices to the 

-emblies that are held at the five-yearly festivals,® 
» Athenian herald prays that all blessings may be 

ir rantert to Athenians and Plataeansalike. But now, 
Bias the Athenians were arraying at Marathon, it 
©» fell out that their line being equal in length to 
th - “Median, the middle part of it was but a few 
ronks deep, and here the line was weakest, each wing 
beng strong in numbers. 

12. Their battle being arrayed and the omens of 
s/vifice favouring, straightway the Athenians were 
‘©t go and charged the Persians at a run. There 
wos between the armies a space of not less than 
‘ht furlongs. When the Persians saw them come 
‘yening they prepared to receive them, deeming the 
\tnenians frenzied to their utter destruction, who 

Each general seems to have been generalissimo in turn. 
* There was a fixed official order; but Plutarch’s account 
whe battle places certain tribes according to a different 

yevem. Perhaps the battle-order was determined by lot. 
* e.g. the great Panathenaea, and the festival of Poseidon, 
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eing (as they saw) so few were yet charging them 
t speed, albeit they had no horsemen nor archers. 
uch was the imagination of the foreigners ; but the 
thenians, closing all together with the Persians, 
ought in memorable fashion ; for they were the first 
reeks, within my knowledge, who charged their 

bnemies at a run, and the first who endured the 
sight of Median garments and men clad therein ; 
ill then, the Greeks were affrighted by the very 
name of the Medes. 

113. For a long time they fought at Marathon; 
and the foreigners overcame the middle part of the 
ine, against which the Persians themselves and the 
Sacae were arrayed; here the foreigners prevailed 
and broke the Greeks, pursuing them inland. But 
mn either wing the Athenians and Plataeans were 
ictorious ; and being so, they suffered the routed of 
heir enemies to fly, and drew their wings together 

fight against those that had eck the the middle of 
heir line ; and here the Athenians had the victory, 
nd followed after the Persians in their flight, 
hewing them down, till they came to the sea, 
There they called for fire and laid hands on _ the 
ships. 
14, In this work was Slain Callimachus the 

polemarch, after doing doughty deeds; there too 
died one of the generals, Stesilaus son of Thrasylaus ; 
moreover, Cynegirus! son of Euphorion fell there, 
his hand smitten off by an axe as he laid hold of a 
ship’s poop, and many other famous Athenians. 

115. Seven ships the Athenians thus won; with 
the rest the Persians pushed off from shore, and 

1 Brother of the poet Aeschylus. 
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taking the Eretrian slaves from the island wherein 
they had left them, sailed round Sunium, hoping to 
win to the city before the Athenians’ coming. There 
as an accusation rife at Athens that this plan arose 
rom a device of the Alemeonidae, who, it was said, 

nade a compact with the Persians and held up a 
ield for them to see when they were now on 

hipboard. 
116. So they sailed round Sunium; but the 
thenians marched back with all speed to defend 

heir city, and outstripped the foreigners in their 
coming ; they came from one precinct of Heracles at 
arathon, and encamped in another at Cynosarges.. 

fhe foreign fleet lay a while off Phalerum, which 
as then the Athenians’ arsenal ; there they anchored; 
nd thence sailed away back to Asia. 
117. In this fight at Marathon there were slain of 

he foreigners about six thousand four hundred men, 
tnd of the Athenians a hundred and ninety-two. 

hese are the numbers of them that fell on both 

ides. And it fell out that a marvellous thing 
appened: a certain Athenian, Epizelus son of 
uphagoras, while he fought doughtily in the 
ellay lost the sight of his eyes, albeit neither 
bbed in any part nor shot, and for the rest of 

jis life continued blind from that day. I heard 
t he told the tale of this mishap thus: a tall 
n-at-arms (he said) encountered him, whose 

jjeard spread all over his shield; this apparition 
jassed Epizelus by, but slew his neighbour in the 
‘ ne. Such was the tale Epizelus told, as I heard. 
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118. Datis journeyed with his army to Asia; and 
ing arrived at Myconos he saw a vision in his 

leep. What that vision was, no man says; but as 
oon as day broke, Datis made search through his 

“ships; and finding in a Phoenician ship a gilt image 
f Apollo, he enquired whence this plunder had 
een taken. Learning from what temple it had 

‘come, he sailed in his own ship to Delos; where, the 
Delians being now returned to their island, Datis set 

ithe image in the temple, and charged the Delians to 
carry it away to the Theban place Delium, on the 
sea-coast over against Chalcis. This charge given, 
Datis sailed back. But the Delians never carried 
that statue away; twenty years after that, the 
Thebans brought it to Delium, being so commanded 
by an oracle. 

119. When Datis and Artaphrenes touched Asia 
in their voyage, they carried the enslaved Eretrians 
inland to Susa. Before the “retrians were taken cap- 
tive king Darius had been terribly wroth with them 
for doing him unprovoked wrong ; but seeing them 
brought before him and subject to him, he did 
them no hurt, but gave them a domain of his own 
called Ardericca in the Cissian land to dwell in; this 

place is two hundred and ten furlongs distant from 
Susa, and forty from the well that is of three kinds, 
whence men bring up asphalt and salt and oil. 
This is the manner of their doing it:—a windlass is 
used in the drawing, with half askin made fast to it in 
place of a bucket ; therewith he that draws dips into 
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the well, and then pours into a tank, whence what - 
is drawn is poured into another tank, and goes three 
ways ; the asphalt and the salt grow forthwith solid ; 
the oil,! which the Persians call rhadinace, is dark 
and evil-smelling, There king Darius planted the 
Eretrians, and they dwelt in that place till my time, 
keeping their ancient language. Such was the fate 
of the Eretrians. 

bs 120. After the full moon two thousand Lace- 
daemonians came to Athens, making so great haste 
to reach it that they were in Attica on the third 
day from their leaving Sparta. Albeit they came 
too late for the battle, yet they desired to see the 
Medes ; and they went to Marathon and saw them. 
Presently they departed back again, praising the 
Athenians and their achievement. 

121. It is to me a thing marvellous and incredible, 
that the Alemeonidae could ever by agreement have 
held up a shield as a sign for the Persians, desiring 
to make Athens subject to foreigners and to 
Hippias; for it is plain to see that they were 

_despot-haters as much as Callias (son of Phaenippus 
_and father of Hipponicus), ay, and even more than 
he. Callias was the only Athenian who dared buy 
Pisistratus’ possessions when they were put up to 
auction by the state after Pisistratus’ banishment 
from Athens; and he devised other acts of bitter 
enmity against him. 

122.? [This Callias is worthy of all men’s remem- 
brance for many reasons: firstly, because he 
so excellently freed his country, as I have said; 

~? Petroleum. 
2 This chapter is generally held to be an interpolation ; it 

is only found in one (not the best) class of the MSS., and 
contains un-Herodotean words and phrases. 
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secondly, for what he did at Olympia, where he won 
a horse-race, and was second in a four-horse chariot- 
race; having already won a Pythian prize, and was 
the cynosure of all Hellas for the lavishness of his 
spending; and thirdly, for his way of behaviour in 
the matter of his three daughters. For when they 

were of marriageable age, he gave them a most 
splendid gift and one very pleasant to them, promis- 
ing that each of them should wed that husband 
whom she should choose for uerself in ali Athens.] 

123. he Alemeonidae were despot-haters as much 
as ever was Callias. Therefore it is to me a strange 
and unbelievable accusation, that they of all men 
should have held up a shield; for at all times they 
shunned despots, and it was by their devising that 
the sons of Pisistratus were deposed from their 
despotism. Thus in my judgment it was they who 
freed Athens much more than did Harmodius and 
Aristogiton; for these did but enrage the rest of 
Pisistratus’ kin by killing Hipparchus, and did 
nought to end the rule of the rest of them; but the 
Alemeonidae did most plainly set their country free, 
if indeed it was in truth they by whose persuasion 
the Pythian priestess signified to the Lacedae- 
monians that thgy should free Athens, as I have ere 
now made sin 

124, Nay (one will say), but they bore perhaps 
some grudge against the Athenian commonalty, and 
therefore betrayed their country. But there were 
none at Athens that were of better repute or more 
honoured than they; wherefore plain reason forbids 
to believe that they of all men could have held the 
shield aloft for any such cause. Indeed a shield 
was held aloft, and that cannot be denied; for the 
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yap Os pévTor hv o avadéEas, ov éxw Tporwrépa 
eiteiy TOUTWY. , 

125. Oi 8é ’ArXxpewvidar Hoav pev Kal Ta dy- 
éxabev Kautpol év thor AOnvnot, awd bé’ArXx- 
péwvos Kai avtis Meyaxdéos éyévovto Kal Kapra 
Aap pot. TOUTO pev yap "ANK mew 0 Meyakréos 
Total €K Lapsiov Avéoiet Tapa Kpotcou aT LK YEO- 
pevoue érl TO Xpne Tr ploy TO &p Acrpoigs “Up 
TPHKTOP TE, eylveTO Kal cwvehapuiave T pod vuws, 
Kat pw K potcos muOopevos TOY Avday TOV €S Ta 
XpneTi}pLa povteovrmy € éwuTov ev TroLéew peter ep 
mera és Lapidus, amrixopevov 6é Swpéetar ypuo® 
Tov av Suvntar T@ €WUTOD oopart éfeveixac bar 
éoarra€, 6 66 AXkpéwn trpds thy Swpeiy éodoav 
TOLAUTHY Toudbe émitnoevoas mpoaédepe> évdus 
Kava péyav Kal KoXTrov Badiov KAT ANT OMEVOS 
tod KLO@voS, KOFdpvoUS TE TOUS EUpLaKE ELpUTATOUS 
éovTas dmodnadpevos, mee és Tov Onoavpov és TOV 
ot KaTnyéovTo. éorrec oy be és oopov Piyparos 
mpara pev mapécate Tapa TAS KYHLAS Tod xpuaod 
boov éx@peov ot xdBopvot, pera be Tov KoMrov 
TavTa TWANTAMEVOS TOD xpurod Kal és Tas Tpixas 
THS Kepanris Siamdoas TOU Wywaros Kal ado 
haBov é és TO oro pa, éEnue éx TOU Onoavpod EAKov 
fev poyes TOUS ob gpvous, mavTt be TE@® O1KOS 
Haddov a) av pam @ TOU TO TE oTOma éBéBuero 
kal twavta é€Ewyxwto. idovta b€ Tov Kpoitcov 
yeas éonrbe, Kal oi mavra TE exeiva 61507 Kal 
T™ pos Erepa Swpéerar ovK eAdoow Exelvov. obra 
bev emovTHTE 7 oixin atitn peyddos, Kal o 
"AXxpéwv odTos ovTw TeOpermotpodnaas 'Oup- 
midda avaipéeras. 
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thing was done; but who did it I know not, and 
can say no further. 

125. The Alemeonidae had been men of renown 
in old time at Athens, and from the days of Alemeon } 
and also Megacles their renown increased. For 
when the Lydians sent from Sardis came from 
Croesus to the Delphic oracle, Alemeon son of 
Megacles wrought with and zealously aided them; 
so Croesus, hearing from the Lydians who visited 
the oracle of Alemeon’s benefits to himself, sent for 
him to Sardis, and there made him a gift of as much 
gold as he could carry away at one time on his 
person. Such being the gift, Alemeon planned and 
practised a device : he donned a wide tunic, leaving 
a deep fold in it, and shod himself with the most 
spacious buskins that he could find, and so entered 
the treasury whither he was guided. There, falling 
upon a heap of gold-dust, first he packed by his legs 
as much gold as his buskins would contain; then he 
filled the fold of his tunic all full of gold and 
strewed the dust among the hair of his head, and 
took more of it into his mouth; till when he came 
out of the treasury, hardly dragging the weight of 
his buskins, he was like anything rather than a 
human creature, with his mouth crammed full and all 
his body swollen. When Croesus saw him he fell a- 
laughing, and gave him all the gold he already had 
and as much more again. Thus that family grew 
very rich, and Alcmeon came to keep four-horse 
chariots, and won therewith at Olympia. 

1 Alemeon ‘flourished’ about 590; Croesus’ reign was 
; it was Megacles son of Alemeon, and not Alemeon 

himself, who was Croesus’ contemporary. 
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126. Mera dé yeven Sevrépn totepov Krerabévns 
avTiy 0 Luxv@vios TUpavvos eEjEetpe, WaTE TOAD 
dvowactorépny yevécOa év Toiat” EXAnaot } mpd- 
tepov Hv. KreoOévei yap TH “Apiaot@vipov Tov 
Mupavos tod ’Avdpéw yiverar Oupdrnp TH odvopa 
a 9 , , ne ‘ , «7 
qv Ayapiotn. tavtny nOérnoe, “EXXnvev atrav- 
twv éfeup@v TOY apioTov, TOUT@ yuVaiKa Tpoc- 
Oetvat. "“Odvutiov ay édovt@y Kal wav ev 
avtotot TeOpitrmm o KrXerobévns xnpuyua érrou- 

ee ¢ off e \ b) tal i gato, ootis EXAjv@v éewvtov akiol Kero Péveos 
yauBpov yevécbar, Hxew és éEnxoatiy ruépnv % 
Kai mpoTepov és LKvava, ws Kupocovtos Kre- 
aOéveos Tov ydpov év éviavt@, amo THs EEnKOoTIs 
b) / € / ] lo) nm / ca s apEapévov juépns. évOadta ‘EAAHvoY boo odicoe 
Te avTOioL Hoav Kal TaTpyn éEwyKapévor, epotteov 
Hvnothpes* totae KrevoOévns Kal Spomov Kal ta- 
Ralotpyy roinadpevos er adT@ TovTw Ely. 

127. ’Amrd pév 64 "Irarins 7rOe Sprvdupidys 6 
| , / a 3 \ lal \ 

TiroKpateos LuBapitys, os él wAeta Tov 87) XrL- 
dis els dvnp amixero(h dé LUBapts ixwake Tovrov 
7 / 7P 4 ” \ , p Vy M > , 

TOV Xpovov padtaTa), Kal Lepitns Adpacos ’ Apu- 
plos Tov copov eyouévou wails. ovTOL pmev amo 
, 7 > > \ a / Arr? / 

Irarins 7AGov, é« 5€ Tod KdATOU Tod ‘loviov 
> 7 3 / > 4 ? Apdipynatos ‘Emiotpopouv "Emidapunos: ovbtos 
dé x Tod “loviou xdAmov. Aitwros dé irAOe Terdp- 
Hou Tod Umephivtos te ”“EXAnvas ioxts Kai gv- 
yovros avOpwrous és Tas éoxatias Tis Airwridos 
xXopns, TovTov tod Trtdpyov adeApeds MaXdas. 
amo 5€ Uerorovyvycov Peidwvos tod *Apyeiwv 
Tupavvov Tais Aewxnds, PeidSwvos S& Tod Ta pé- 
tTpa Tromnoavros IleXorovynciowcr kat bBpicartos 

’ Cleisthenes of Sicyon was contemporary with Alemeon. 
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126. Inthe next generation Cleisthenes! the despot £7°* 
of Sicyon raised that house yet higher, so that it 
grew more famous in Hellas than it had formerly been. 
For Cleisthenes son of Aristonymus, who was the son 
of Myron, who was the son of Andreas, had one 
daughter, whose name was Agariste. He desired to 
wed her to the best man he could find in Hellas; 
wherefore, the Olympian games being then toward, 
wherein he was victor in a race of four-horse 
chariots, Cleisthenes made «& proclamation, bidding 
whatever Greek thought himself worthy to be his 
son-in-law come on the sixtieth day from then or 
earlier to Sicyon, where (said Cleisthenes) he would 
make good his promise of marriage in.a year from that 
sixtieth day. Then all the Greeks who were proud 
of themselves and their country came to ask the lady’s 
hand ; whom, having that end in view, Cleisthenes 
made to contend in running and wrestling. 

127. From Italy came Smindyrides of Sybaris, son 
of Hippocrates, the most luxurious liver of his day 
(and Sybaris was then at the height of its prosperity), 
and Damasus of Siris, son of that Amyris who was 
called The Wise. These came from Italy; from the 
lonian Gulf, Amphimnestus son of Epistrophus, an 
Epidamnian; he was of the Ionian Gulf. From 
Aetolia came Males, the brother of that Titormus 
who excelled ell Greeks in strength, and fled from 
the sight of men to the farthest parts of the Aeto- 
lian land. From the Peloponnese came Leocedes, 
son of Phidon the despot of Argos, that Phidon who 
made weights and measures for the Peloponnesians,? 

2 P. introduced the “ Aeginetan” system of weights and 
measures. For the chronological difficulty connected with 
this mention,of him, see the commentators, 
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peyiora dn “EdXAnvov TmavTov, és eFavacrycas 
Tous ’"Hrelov arywvoberas autos Tov év ‘Odvuperrin 
ayava EOnke’ TovTOU te 67 mais Kal "Apiavtos 
Aveovpyou "Apkas éx Tparefovvtos, cal "Athy éx 
Ilaiov 7dXt0s Aadavys Evpopiovos Tob SeFapevov 
TE, WS Aoyos év “Apeadin NEvyeTaL, TOUS Atooxov- 
pous oikiowcs Kal amo Toutou EervodoKxéovtos mav- 
Tas avOpwmous, Kal "Hyreios ‘Ovduactos "Ayaiov. 
ovTot pev On €& avths LleXomrovynacou AAOor, ex dé 
"AOnvéwy amixovto Meyaxndéns te 6 AXKpéwvos 
TovtTou Tod mapa Kpoicoy amixopévou, Kal adXos 
‘Immoknetdns Teodvdpou, TAOUT@ Kal Eldei Tpope- 
pov "AOnvaior. amo 6é” Bperpins avevons TOv- 
Tov TOV x povov Avoavins: otros 5 am EvBoins 
podvos. ex Oe Oeooanrins HAGE Tov Yxotradéwv 
Avan ropions Kpavvavios, € éx O€ Modooody “AdKov. 

128. Tooodrot pev eyévovto ot pamoriipes. are 
KOpeVv OV dé TrovTwy és Thy T poeupnwevny Hmepny, 
0 Knrerobévns Tpara bev Tas maTpas Te auTav 
averU0ero Kal yévos éxdo Tou, peta O€ Katéxoy 
€viavTov Suerretpaito auT@Y THS TE _avSparyabins 
kal THIS opyis. Kal Tard_evo Los Te wat Tpomou, kal 
évl éxdare tov és cuvovalny Kal ouvaTact, Kai 
és yupyacid Te eEaywwéwv door joa aura vew- 
TEpOL, Kal TO ye péyeoTor, év TH ower tin SveTres- 
paro: dcov yap KaTéeixe Xpovov avtous, TodToy 
mdvra émoiee kal apa Eeinte Heyahor pees. 
Kal on Kou pdduora Tov pYna Tr pev npéoKovTo 
ot an’ "AOnvéwy amy pévot, kal TOUT@Y adov 
‘Imroxelons 6 Teo dvdpov Kal Kat’ avdpayabinv 
éxpiveto Kal 5tt TO avénabev toiat ev KopivO@ 
Kuweridnor hv mpoonkor. . 
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and dealt more high-handedly than any other Greek ; 
for he drove out the Elean stewards of the lists, and 
ordered the contests at Olympia himself ; this man’s 
son now came; and Amiantus an Arcadian from 
Trapezus, son of Lycurgus; and an Azenian from 
the town of Paeus, Laphanes son of that Euphorion 
who, as the Arcadian tale relates, gave lodging to 
the Dioscuri, and from that time forward kept open 
house for all men; and Onomastus from Elis, son of 
Agaeus. These came from the Peloponnese itself; 
from Athens, Megacles, son of that Alemeon who 
visited Croesus, and beside him Hippoclides son of 
Tisandrus, the richest and goodliest man in Athens. 
From Eretria, which at that time was prosperous, 
Lysanias; he was the only man from Euboea; from 
Thessaly came a Scopad, Diactorides of Crannon; 
and from the Molossians, Alcon. 

128. Such was the roll of the suitors. When they 
were come on the day appointed, Cleisthenes first 
enquired the country and lineage of each; then he 
kept them with him for a year, making trial of 
their manly worth and temper and upbringing and 
manner of life; this he did by consorting with them 
alone and in company, putting the younger of them 
to contests of strength, but especially watching their 
demeanour at the common meal; for as long as he 
kept them with him he did all for them and enter- 
tained them with magnificence. Now those of the 
suitors that best pleased him were they who came 
from Athens, and of these Hippoclides son of 
Tisandrus was judged the foremost, both for his 
manly worth and because by his lineage he was akin 
to the Cypselid family of Corinth. 
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129. ‘Os 58 } Kupin éyévero Tov Hywepéwv TIS TE 
KaTaKkAiolos TOU yapou Kal exddctos avTod Kre- 
aOéveos Tov Kpivor éx wavtTwv, Ovcas Bods éExaTov 
6 Krecobévns evaxee avtovs Te Tovs pynoTHpas 
kal Likvwviovs wavras. ws Oé azo Seitvov éyi- 
VOVTO, 01 uynoThpes Epty elyov audi TE povalkh 
Kal TO Neyouévw és TO pécov. mmpoiovens 5é Tis 
TOGLOS KATEX@Y TOAAOY TOUS aAXouS OI TITOKAE!- 
dns exéXevoé of TOY AVANTHY aVAHTAaL éuperetny, 
meOopévov S€ TOU avAntéw OpynaaTo. Kal KwS 
EwuT@ pev aperta@s opxéeto, 0 KreroPévns Se 
Opéwy OrXOv TO TMpiyya Vr@mreve. pEeTa dé émt- 
ayov 0 ‘Immoxdeldns ypovov éxédevce TVA TPd- 
melav éoeveikat, éoedOovans Sé€ THs tpamégns 
mpirra ev em auras opx'joato Aaxovina oXn- 
patia, peta 5é adda “Artixd, TO Tpitov bé THY 
Keparny épeioas emi thy tpdmelay Tolar oxédeot 
éyecpovounoe. Krerobévns dé Ta wiv tp@ta Kal 
Ta devTEepa Opyxeopuévov, atroatuyéwy yauBpov av 
ot éte yevéoOar ‘Inroxdeidea Sia tHv Te Opynow 
Kat THY avaroeinv, KaTetye EwuTOV, OV BouvAomeEvos 
exparyivar € avrov os dé cide Tolat oKédEot 
Xelpovopnoavta, ovKéTe Katee Suvdpevos elmeE 
“°( grat Ticdvdpou, atopy naao ye Mev TOV yapov. 
6 5é ‘Immoxreidns vrodaBav eime “Ov dpovtis 
‘ImmoxAeldn.” aro TovTOV pév TODTO OvopmateTat. 

130. Krerabévns € ovynv romnaodpevos EdeEe és 
pécov Tabe. ‘‘”Avdpes mardos Ths €uts pyynorHpes, 
éy@ Kal twavtas byéas érraivéw Kal Tacr dpiv, et 
olov Te ein, yapiColuny ay, unt’ Eva bpéwv éEaiperov 
amoKxpivov unte TOUS NovTovs aTrodoKipatov. aX’ 
ov yap old. Te éo'rl pins mrépt mapOévov BovrevorTa 
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129. When the day appointed came for the 
marriage feast to be held and Cleisthenes himself 
to declare whom he chose out of all, Cleisthenes 
sacrificed a hundred oxen and gave a feast to the 
suitors themselves and the whole of Sicyon. After 
dinner the suitors vied with each other in music and 
social discourse. As they sat late drinking, Hippo- 
clides, now far outdoing the rest, bade the flute- 
player play him music, and when the flute-player 
so did, he began to dance; and he pleased himself 
marvellous well with his dancing; but Cleisthenes 
saw the whole business with much disfavour. After 
a while, Hippoclides bade a table be brought; when 
it came he danced on it Laconian first and then 
Attic figures; last of all he rested his head on the 
table and made gestures with his legs in the air. 
Now Cleisthenes at the first and the second bout 
of dancing could no more bear to think of Hippo- 
clides as his son-in-law, for his dancing and _ his 
shamelessness ; yet he had held himself in check, 
not willing to vent his wrath on Hippoclides; but 
when he saw him making gestures with his legs, he 
could no longer keep silence, but cried, “’Tis very 
well, son of Tisandrus, but you have danced yourself 
out of your marriage.” Whereat quoth the other, 
“Hippoclides cares nought for that!” which is a 
byword from that day. 

130. Then Cleisthenes bade them all be silent, 
and spoke to the company at large. “Suitors for 
my daughter’s hand,” said he, “I thank you one and 
all; and were it possible I would grant each of you 
his wish, neither choosing out one to set him above 
another nor disparaging the rest. But seeing that 
I have but one damsel to plan for and so cannot 
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mace KaTa voov movéew, roiot Mev Uuéwy atréedav- 
vopevowct tobde Too yduou TédavTov apyuptou 
exdoT@ S@penv SiSco pus THS awwotos elvexa Tijs é& 
eed yhwar Kal THS eg olxov arro8n pins, To O€ 
*AAKpEwvos Meyaxnréu Rpt) maida THD ei 
"AyapiotTny vomoice Totot "AOnvaiar.” papévou 
dé eyyvacbar Meyaxdéos éxextpwTo oO yapmos 
Kyra Bevel. 

131. Apt pev Kpiavos TOV LYNTTHPwY TOTAUTA 
éyéveTo Kal oUT@ 'Adxpewvidat éBacdncav ava 
Thy ‘EXddda. ToUT@Y dé oUvoLKnaayT oy yiverat 
Knreco devs TE O Tas puras Kal THY Snpoxpariny 

"AOnvaiorcr KaTacTnoas, éYov TO obvopa aro Tov 
pnt pom dropos ToD Lxvwviov- ovros te 52) yivetat 
Meyanneéi Kal ‘Immoxparns, ex dé ‘Inox pareos 
Meyarnéns te aAdXos Kal "Ayaplorn addy amo 
THs Krero Béveos "Ayapiorns exoura TO ovvoma' 
i) ouvoicyoacd TE EavOinre 7 "A pid povos Kal 
eynvos éovca €lde oyu ev TO Urrve, edoxee éé 
Néovta Texely, Kal pet OArLyas Huépas TiKTEL 
Tlepixréa Favdinre. 

132. Mera 6é TO év Mapalave Tpaya yevomevov 
Midreadys, Kal TpoTEpor eVdoKipe@y Tapa "A@n- 
vaiotgl, TOTE padhov avtero. airioas dé véas 
éBbopnxovra Kal orpaTeny Te «al Xpnpara 7AOn- 
vaious, ov ppacas opt em Hv emia tparevoerat 
xepny, andra pas avrous catanhoutvely py ot 
erwvrat’ él yap xepny TowavTyny 5 Twa agew 
60ev _xpucov evmerews apOovov oicovTat Aéyou 
totavdta aitee Tas véas. "AOnvaior S€ TovToLet 
érracpoévtes mapedooay. 

133. TlaparaBSav 88 6 Mirtiddns thy otpatuny 
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please all of you, to those of you whose suit is 
rejected I make a gift of a talent of silver to each, 
for his desire to take a wife from my house and for 
his sojourn away from his home; and to Megacles 
son of Alemeon do I betroth my daughter Agariste, 
as by Athenian law ordained.” Megacles accepted 
the betrothal, and so Cleisthenes made good his 
promise of the marriage. 

131. Such is the tale of the choice among the 
suitors; and thus the fame of the Alemeonidae was 
noised abroad in Hellas. Of this marriage was born 
that Cleisthenes (so called after him of Sicyon, his 
mother’s father) who gave the Athenians their tribes 
and their democratic state ; he and Hippocrates were 
born to Megacles; Hippocrates was father of another 
Megacles and another Agariste, called after Agariste 
who was Cleisthenes’ daughter ; she, being wedded 
to Xanthippus son of Ariphron, and with child, saw 
a vision in her sleep whereby she thought she gave 
birth to a lion. In a few days she bore Xanthippus 
a son, Pericles. 

132. After the Persian disaster at Marathon, the 
fame of Miltiades, which had before been great at 
Athens, was increased. He asked of the Athenians 
seventy ships and an army and money, not telling 
them against what country he would lead them, 
but saying that he would make them rich men if 
they followed him; for he would bring them to 
a country whence they should easily carry away 
abundance of gold; so he promised when he asked 
for the ships; which the Athenians, being thus 
assured, gave him, 

133, Miltiades took his army and sailed for Paros, 
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érree él Ildpov, rpopacw éywv ws of Idpios 
umipEav mpotepot oTpatevomevor Tpinpeat és Ma- 
palava apa to Ilépon. todrto pev dn rporxnpa 
AOyor hv, atdp twa Kal &yKoTov eixe Totcx 
Tlaptoor 61a Avoayopea tov Ticiew, éovta yévos 
Tldpiov, dia B8arovra piv rpos “Tddpvea tov Ilép- 
onv. amixopuevos Oe ém tv Erdee 0 Midtiadns TH 
oTpareH émohtopKce Tapious KATEUANLEVOUS évTos 
TELYEOS, KAL €oTeuTTwY KHpUKa aiTee ExaTOV Td- 
Aavra, has, Hv piv ov SHcL, oOvK atrovesTiceL 
THY atpatinv Tpiv i) €EéXn ohéas. of Sé [apros 
dkms pév te SHcovc. Mirtiddn apytprov ovde 
SuevoedvTo, of 5é Sxws StadvrAdéover THY TodwW 
TOUTO EuNXAaVaOVTO, dra Te emippalopevor Kal TH 
MaMota éoKxe éxdoToTE érripaxov Tod TelxeEos, 
Toto dua vuKtl €Enelpeto SuTArotov TOV apyaiou, 

134, ’Es uév 8 Trocodto tod Aoyou of mavtes 
“EAAnves Aéyovat, Td evOedTev S& adroit Idpior 
yevécOar wde Néyovot. Muirtiddn aropéovte éd- 
Ociv &€s Adyous aixuadwrTov yuvaixa, éodoav pév 
Ilapinv yévos, ovvopa Oé of elvar Timodr, eivac 8é 
trolaKopov Tov XOoviwy Oedv: TravTnv er\Oodcav 
és OWruv Miatiddew ovpPovrcdaar, et epi ToAAOD 
mo.éevas Ildpov érely, Ta av avTH UToOHTaL, TadTa 
Tove. peta O€ THY pev UToOérbat, Tov Sé SiEp- 
XOuevov ert TOY KOAWVOY TOY TPO THs TOALOS eovTA 
Epos Geapopdopov Anuntpos vmepOopeiv, ov duva- 
pevov Tas Ovpas avotEar, bmepPopovta Sé iévar emt 
TO péyapov 6 TL On ToincovTa évTOS, elTE KUV?}- 
covTd TLT@Y axiwwyTwy elite 6 Te On KOTE Mon~oVTA* 
mpos That Ovpnat Te yevér Oar Kal mpdKxate ppixns 
avtTov vumeNOovons oricw Thy auTny odov lecbat, 
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on the pretext that the Parians had brought this on 
themselves by first sending triremes with the Persian 
fleet to Marathon. Such was the pretext whereof 
he spoke; but he had a grudge against the Parians 
because Lysagoras son of Tisias, a man of Parian 
descent, had made ill blood between him and Hy- 
darnes the Persian. Having come to the place to 
which he sailed, Miltiades with his army drove the 
Parians within their walls and there besieged them; 
and sending in a herald he demanded a hundred 
talents, which (said he) if they would not give him, 
his army should not return before it had stormed 
their city. The Parians had no thought at all of 
giving any money to Miltiades, and had no other 
purpose but to defend their city, which they did by 
building their wall at night to double its former 
height where it was most assailable, and also by 
other devices. 

134, As far as this all Greeks tell the same story ; 
thenceforward this is the tale as it is told by the 
Parians themselves; Miltiades (they say) being in a 
quandary, a Parian slave woman named Timo, who 
was an under-priestess of the goddesses of the dead, 
had speech with him ; coming before Miltiades, she 
counselled him, if he set great store by the taking of 
Paros, to do as she should advise him. Presently, 
at her advice, he passed through to the hill before 
the city, and there he climbed over the fence of the 
precinct of Demeter the Lawgiver,—not being able 
to open the door,—and having so done went to the 
shrine, whether to move something that should not 
be moved, or with some other intent; but when he 
was at the very door he was seized straightway by 
panic fear and returned by the same way ; and in 
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BOOK VI. 134-136 

leaping down from the wall he twisted his thigh, or 
as some say took a blow on his knee. 

135. So Miltiades sailed back home in sorry 
plight ; for he brought no wealth, nor had he won 
Paros; he had besieged the town for six-and-twenty 
days and laid waste the island. The Parians, 
learning that Timo the under-priestess of the 
goddesses had been Miltiades’ guide, desired to 
punish her for this, and having now rest from the 
siege sent messengers to Delphi to enquire if they 
should put the under-priestess to death for having 
compassed the taking of her country by guiding its 
enemies, and revealing to Miltiades the rites that 
no male should know. But the Pythian priestess 
forbade them ; it was not Timo, she said, that was 
in fault, but Miltiades was doomed to make an ill 
end, and an apparition had guided him in these evil 
courses. 

136. Such was the priestess’ reply to the Parians ; 
but when Miltiades returned back from Paros many 
tongues were let loose against him at Athens; and 
Xanthippus son of Ariphron impeached him before 
the people, calling for the penalty of death for the 
deceit which he had practised on the Athenians. 
Miltiades was present, but could not speak in his 
own defence, his thigh being mortified ; but he was 
laid before the court on a bed, and his friends spoke 
for him, ever calling to mind the fight at Marathon 
and the conquest of Lemnos,—how Miltiades had 
punished the Pelasgians and taken Lemnos and 
delivered it to the Athenians. The people took his 
side in so far as they would not condemn him to 
death, but they fined him fifty talents for his wrong- 
doing. Presently Miltiades died of the gangrene - 
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1 The Pelasgians were driven into Attica by the Boeotian 
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and mortification of his thigh, and the fifty talents 
were paid by his son Cimon. 

137. Now this is how Miltiades son of Cimon won 
Lemnos. When the Pelasgians! were cast out of 
Attica by the Athenians, whether justly or unjustly, 
—as to that I can say nothing, beyond what is 
recorded, namely, that Hecataeus the son of 
Hegesandrus declares in his history that the act was 
unjust; for (says Hecataeus) when the Athenians 
saw the land under Hymettus which, being their 
own, they had given to the Pelasgians as a dwelling- 
place in reward for the wall that had once been 
built round the acropolis,—when the Athenians saw 
how well this place was tilled which erewhile had 
been bad and worthless, they grudged and coveted 
the land, and so drove the Pelasgians out on this 
and no other pretext. But the Athenians them- 
selves say that their reason for expelling the 
Pelasgians was just. The Pelasgians, they say, 
issued out from their settlement at the foot of 
Hymettus and dealt wrongfully with the Athenians 
in this wise: neither the Athenians nor any other 
dwellers in Hellas had as yet servants at that time, 
and their sons and daughters resorted to the Nine 
Wells? for water; and whenever they came, the 
Pelasgians maltreated them out of mere arrogance 
and pride. -Nor yet were they content with so 
doing, but at last were caught in the act of planning 
to attack Athens. The Athenians, by their own 
showing, dealt so much more rightly than the 
Pelasgians, that when they might have killed them, 
caught plotting as they were, they would not so do 

immigration, about sixty years after the Trojan war according 
to legend, 

2 §.E. of Athens, near the Ilissus. 
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but bade them depart out of the country. There- 
upon the Pelasgians departed, and took Lemnos in 
possession, besides other places. This is the 
Athenian story; the other is told by Hecataeus. 

138. These Pelasgians, dwelling at that time in 
Lemnos and desiring vengeance on the Athenians, 
and well knowing the time of the Athenian festivals, 
got them fifty-oared ships and lay in ambush for the 
Athenian women when they were celebrating a 
festival for Artemis at Brauron; carrying off many of 
the women, they sailed away further with them and 
brought them to Lemnos to be their concubines. 
Now as these women bore more and more children, 
they taught their sons the speech of Attica and 
Athenian manners. These boys would not consort 
with the sons of the Pelasgian women; if one of © 
themselves were beaten by one of the others, they 
would all run to his aid and help each other; nay, 
the Athenian-bred boys even claimed to rule the 
others, and were much the stronger than they. 
When the Pelasgians perceived that, they took 
counsel together; and it, troubled them much in 
their counsels to think what the boys would do 
when they grew to man’s estate, if they were 
resolved to help each other against the sons of the 
lawful wives and essayed to rule them forthwith. 
Thereupon the Pelasgians judged it best to slay the 
sons of the Attic women; and this they did, and 
slew the boys’ mothers likewise. From this and the 
former deed which was done by the women, when 
they slew their own husbands who were Thoas’ 
companions, a “ Lemnian crime’’ has been a proverb 
in Hellas for any deed of cruelty. 
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139. But when the Pelasgians had slain their own 
sons and the women, their land brought forth no 
fruit, nor did their wives and their flocks and herds 
bear offspring as before. Under stress of hunger 
and childlessness they sent to Delphi to ask for 
some way of release from their present ills; and the 
Pythian priestess bidding them pay the Athenians 
whatsoever penalty the Athenians themselves should 
adjudge, the Pelasgians went to Athens and offered 
to pay the penalty for all their wrong-doing. The 
Athenians set in their town-hall a couch adorned to 
the best of their power, with a table thereby covered 
with all manner of good things, and said to the 
Pelasgians, “Deliver your land to us in a like 
state”; whereto the Pelasgians answered, “ We will 
deliver it when a ship shall accomplish her voyage 
with a north wind from your country to ours in one 
day”’ ; this they said, well assured that the thing was 
impossible ; for Attica is far to the south of Lemnos. 

140. This and no more was then said. But a 
great many years afterward, when the Chersonese 
by the Hellespont was made subject to Athens, 
Miltiades son of Cimon did, by virtue of the Etesian ? 
winds then constantly blowing, accomplish the 
voyage from Elaeus on the Chersonese to Lemnos ; 
which done, he issued a proclamation to the Pelas- 
gians bidding them leave their island, reminding 
them of the oracular word which the Pelasgians 
thought they would never see fulfilled. The men 
of Hephaestia, then, obeyed him; but they of 
Myrina would not agree that the Chersonese was 
Attic land, and they stood a siege; but in the end 
they too submitted. Thus did Miltiades and the 
Athenians take Lemnos in possession. ~ 

1 North-east winds, blowing in July, August, and 
September. 
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BOOK VII 

1, Wuen the message concerning the fight at 
Marathon came to Darius son of Hystaspes, greatly 
wroth as he was already against the Athenians for 
their attack upon Sardis, he was now much more 
angered and the more desirous of sending an ex- 
pedition against Hellas. Forthwith he sent mes- 
sengers to all cities commanding the equipment of 
an army, charging each to provide much more than 
they had before provided of ships and horses and 
provision and vessels of transport. By these mes- 
sages Asia was shaken for three years, the best men 
being enrolled for service against Hellas and making 
aainey therefor. In the fourth year the 
gyptians, whom Cambyses had enslaved, revolted 

from the Persians; thereupon Darius was but the 
more desirous of sending expeditions even against 
both. 

2. But while Darius was making preparation 
against Egypt and Athens, there arose a great 
quarrel among his sons concerning the chief power 
in the land, they holding that he must before his 
army marched. declare an heir to the kingship 
according to Persian law. For Darius had three sons 
born to him before he became king by his first wife, 

1 489-487, 
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the daughter of Gobryas, and four besides after he 
became king by Atossa daughter of Cyrus; of the 
earlier sons Artobazanes was the eldest, and Xerxes 

of the later; and being sons of different mothers they 
were rivals, Artobazanes pleading that he was the 
eldest of all Darius’ offspring and that it was every- 
where customary that the eldest should rule; Xerxes, 
that he was son of Cyrus’ daughter Atossa and that 
it was Cyrus who had won the Persians their 
freedom. 

3. Darius delaying his judgment in this matter, 
it chanced that at this time Demaratus son of 
Ariston had come up to Susa, banished of his own 
will from Lacedaemon after he had lost the kingship 
of Sparta. Learning of the contention between the 
sons of Darius, this man, as the story goes, came and 
counselled Xerxes to add to what he said another 
plea, to wit, that he had been born when Darius was 
already king and ruler of Persia, but Artobazanes 
when Darius was yet a subject; therefore (Xerxes 
should say) it was neither reasonable nor just that — 
any rather than he should have the royal prerogative ; 
for at Sparta too (said Demaratus in his counselling) 
it was ever customary, that if there be sons born 
before their father became king, and another son 
born later when the father was king, to the later- 
born should fall the succession to the kingship. 
Xerxes then following Demaratus’ advice, Darius 
judged his plea to be just and declared him king. 
But to my thinking Xerxes would have been made 
king even without this advice; for Atossa was all- 
powerful. 
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étea, atoOaveiv, ovdé of é€&eyévero ovTE Tods 
areateatas Aiyutrrious otte AOnvaious Timwpn- 
oad Pat. 

5. “Amofavovros 5&€ Aapeiov. 4 Bacidnin av- 
exwpnoe és Tov taida tov éxeivov BépEny. o 
towuy RépEns éml pev tiv “EAAdSa ovdapas 
mpovpos qv Kat’ apyas otpateverOal, éeml dé 
Aiyumtov, émoveeto oTpatiis dyepow. . Tapewy 
dé xal duvdwevos rap avt@ péyrotov Lepcéwv 
MapSovos 6 ToBpiew, ds iv BépEn pev aveids 
Aapeiov Sé adedpeis mais, rovovTou oyou elyero, 
Agywy. “ Aéorrota, ovK oixos éott *AOnvaious 
épyacapévous moAda 6 Kaka [lépoas pr ov 
Sodvar dixnv Tav érroincay. GAN e& TO pév VoP 
TAaUTA TPNTTOLS TA TEP Ev YEpal ExXELS* uEpwooas 
dé Aliyurtov tiv é&uBpicacav otpatndatee ert 
Tas AOnvas, va Novos Té oe Exn Tpos avOparrwv 
aya0os, nai tis batepov pvrdagontar éml yaw 
THY ov atpateverPaL. ovTOS pév Of O AOYOS 
qv Tiuwposs tovde 6€ Tod Royou mapevOnxny 
TovécKeTo THVvde, ws 9 Evpwmrn. mepexard7s 
€in Yopn, Kal dévdpea travToia Péper Ta Tpuepa, 
apeTnv te axpn, Baciree Te podvm Ovytdav «akin 
exThoOat, 

6. Taira &deye ofa vewrépwr Epyor eriOupnrns 
éav kal OéXwv adtos Tijs “EXXdSos Hrapyxos elvar. 
xpove Sé KaTepydcaTo Te Kal avérece wWoTE 
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4, Having declared Xerxes king, Darius was intent 
on his expedition. But in the year after this, and 
the revolt of Egypt, death came upon him in the 
midst of his preparation, after a reign of six and 
thirty years! in all; nor was it granted to him to 
punish either the revolted Egyptians, or the 
Athenians. 

5. Darius being dead, the royal power descended 
to his son Xerxes. Now Xerxes was at first by no 
means eager to march against Hellas; it was against 
Egypt that he mustered his army. But Mardonius 
son of Gobryas, who was Xerxes’ cousin and son 
of Darius’ sister, and was ever with the king and had 
more influence with him than any Persian, reasoned 
thus in his discourse: “ Sire, it is not seemly that the 
Athenians should go unpunished for their deeds, 
after all the evil they have done to the Persians, 
Nay, my counsel is that for the nonce you do what 
you have in hand; then, when you have tamed the 
insolence of Egypt, lead your armies against Athens, 
that you may have fair fame among men, and that all 
may in time to come beware how they invade your 
realm.” This argument of his was for vengeance’ 
sake; but he would ever slip a plea into it, that 
Europe was an exceeding fair land. one that bore al] 
kinds of orchard trees, a land of high excellence, 
worthy of no mortal master but the king. 

6. This he said, because he desired adventures, 
and would himself be viceroy of Hellas. And at the 
last he so, wrought upon and over-persuaded Xerxes 

1 521-485. 
2 Some take the Greek to mean ‘‘this argument was his 

helper” ; but the statement seems rather pointless. 
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move TAavUTA EépEnv: ouvehaBe yap Kal adda 
ot oUppaxa yevopeva. és TO mrelBeaOau EépEnv. 
TovTO pev ato THS BMeccarins wapa tov ’Arev- 
abéwv atruypévou aryyehou émexaréovto Bacthéa 
maoav mpoOupiny TapeXomevor éml thv ‘EAAdSda* 
ot 6¢ AXevadat obtor Hoav Oecoarins Baginées. 
TouTo 6é¢ Teworotpatidéwv ot avaBeByKores és 
Lobca, TOV TE aur av oye EXOHEVOL TOV Kab 
ol ‘Adevdbat, Kal 5n TL ™ pos TOUTOLOL ETL TAEOV 
TpogwpéyovTo ot: eXovTes ‘Ovopaxperov dvdpa 
’AOnvaion, Xpneporoyov Te Kal Staberny KENT Wav 
tav Movoaiou, avaBeBnnerar, THY xO pny 7 po- 
KaTahva dpevo.. éEnao On yap vumo ‘Inmapxou 
Tob [lecovorparov 0 ‘Ovopdxperos ef "AOnvéwr, 
er’ avTopopy arovs taro Adcov Tob “Eppuoveos 
éptrovéw és Ta Movoaiou xpng pov, @s ai éml 
Anpvo érixéipevat vijoot aparfolaro KATA THIS 
dardcons. 610 ebyjaceé juv oO “Imrapxos, sda 
TEpov XpEe@pevos Ta padaora. ToTe 6€ cuvavaBa S 
éxws atrixotto és oyu THv Bacidéos, AeyovT@Y 
TOV Tletovotparidéwv reph avTob TEpvors oyous, 
Karéneye TOV XPNT HOV" eb pév TL €veoL oparpa 
pépov To BapRape, ToOV jev édeye ovdev, 0 
dé Ta evTUxéo Tata exeyopevos éAeye TOV. TE 
“EXAnorovtov ws SevxPijvas Xpeov ein ir’ avdpos 
Tlépoew, Thv Te élacw eEnyeopevos. ovTOS TE 
67 XPT Lpoewy mpocepEepeTo kat of re Ilevorotpa- 
ridat Kal of ’AXevadar yvopas GTrOSELKYUMEVOL. 

7. ‘Os 8€ adveyvac8n BépEns otparever bar emt 
TH ‘EXAdoa, évOaira Sevtépw pév Etei peta Tov 

1 The word sometimes means ‘‘a diviner”; here, prob- 
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that the king was moved to do as he said; for there 
were other things too that allied themselves to aid in 
winning Xerxes’ consent. Firstly, there came mes- 
sengers out of Thessaly from the Aleuadae (who 
were princes of Thessaly) with all earnestness in- 
viting the king into Hellas; and secondly, those of 
the house of Pisistratus who had come up to Susa did 
likewise, using the same pleas as the Aleuadae, and 
offering Xerxes besides even more than they. With 
these came Onomacritus, an Athenian oracle-monger,! 
one that had set in order the oracles of Musaeus; 
with him they had come, being now reconciled to 
him after their quarrel: for Onomacritus had been 
banished from Athens by Pisistratus’ son Hipparchus, 
having been caught by Lasus ? of Hermione in the act 
of interpolating in the writings of Musaeus an oracle 
showing that the islands off Lemnos should disappear 
into the sea. For this cause Hipparchus banished 
him, though before that they had been close friends, 
Now he came to Susa with Pisistratus’ kin; and when- 
soever he came into the king’s presence they would 
use high language concerning him and he would recite 
from his oracles; all that portended disaster to the 
Persian he left unspoken, but chose out and recited 
such prophecies as were most favourable, telling of 
the Hellespont, how it must be bridged by a man of 
Persia, and how the host should march. So Xerxes 
was beset by Onomacritus with his oracles, end by 
the Pisistratidae and Aleuadae with their counsels. 

7. Having been over-persuaded to send an ex- 
pedition against Hellas, Xerxes first marched against 

ably, rather a ‘‘selecter and publisher” of existing oracles, 
by recitation or otherwise. 

2 A poet and musician, Pindar’s teacher. 
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Javarov TOV Aapetov T para oTparninv trovéerat 
érl Tovs ameoredras. ToUTOUS pév vuv KaTaoTpe- 
papevos wal Alyumrov maoay mohNov SovArorépny 
Touncas 7) emt Aapetov Hv, emirparres "Axatpével 
aderpep peev éwutod, Aapeiou 5é mardi. "AxXat- 
pevea fév vuv emiTpomevovTa Alyérrou Xpove 
petéTerta epovevce “Ivdpws 6 Vappytixou avnp 
uso 

EépEns dé wera Alyimrou ddwouw os euede 
és Saute afer Oa TO oTpaTeuma TO én Tas 
‘A@nvas, _oUdoyou émrixhntov Ilepoéwy Trav 
dpiarov em OLeETO, iva yvouas TE muOnrae ohéwv 
Kal avtos év maou ein Ta OérXe. ws dé cuve- 
NEXOnoar, ére Fe Eépéns Td6e. “«" Avdpes Ilépoat, 
ovT avTos KaTHnyNTOMaL vowov Tovde év Div 
Tiets, mapadeEdpevos TE AUTO XPNTomat, ws 
yap. ey@ muvOdvouar TOV mpeo Butépwr, ovdapd 
Ko NT pemloaper, éretre mapedaBopev THD yyeHo- 
vin 7 1)V0E mapa Mysor, Kupou KATENOVTOS 
"Aotudyea: adra Oeds TE ovr ayer ral avroict 
Hpiy Toda érétrovat suudépetat emi TO dpewov. 
Ta peéev vuv Kopos Te Kal KapSvens TAaTHp TE 
€ 05 Aapeios KaTEpyaTav7o Kal TPOTERTITAYTO 
éOvea, € EMT TA MEVOLTL ev OvK av TUS A€yor. eyo 5é 
emeire mapéhaBov TOV Opovov TOUTOD, eppovrefov 
dxws fn) etyrouar TOV mporepov ryevopevwv €év 
TUL THE pnde eXdoow TporKTnTowat Siva me 
Tépogoe ppovrifoy dé ebpioKe apa peev Kiddo 
Te jypiv Tpooryivopevov XOpHy TE THS vov extn peba 
ouK éAdooova ovde pAavpoté pny Tappopwrepny 
Te, apa dé Tepe pinv Te Kal thaw yevoperny. 510 
tuéas viv éym avvédeta, va TO vow mMpnocew 
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the rebels, in the year after Darius’ death. These 
he subdued, and laid Egypt under a much harder 
slavery than in the time of Darius; and he committed 
the governance of it to Achaemenes, his own brother, 
Darius’ son. This Achaemenes, being then viceroy 
of Egypt, was at a later day! slain by a Libyan, 
Inaros son of Psammetichus. 

8. After the conquest of Egypt, purposing now to 
take in hand the expedition against Athens, Xerxes 
held an assembly of the noblest among the Persians, 
convened with special intent, that he might learn 
their opinions and himself declare his will before 
them all. When they were assembled, Xerxes spoke 
to them as follows :—* Persians! this is no new law 
of my bringing in and ordaining, but one that I have 
received and will obey. As I learn from our eldest, 
we have never yet remained at peace ever since 
Cyrus deposed Astyages and we won this our lord- 

_ ship from the Medes. It is the will of heaven; and 
we ourselves win advantage by our many enterprises, 
Now of the nations that Cyrus and Cambyses and 
Darius my father subdued and added to our realm, 
none need tell you; for well you know them. But 
for myself, ever since I came to this throne, I have 
taken thought how best | shall not fall short in this 
honourable place of those that were before me, nor 
gain for the Persians a lesser power than they; and 
my thought persuades me, that we may win not only 
renown, but a land neither less nor worse, but more 
fertile, than that which we now possess; and not 
only so, but vengeance and requital withal. For this 
cause I have now summoned you together, that I may 

1 In 460; ep. III. 15, 
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vrrepbéwpmar bpiv® pérro EevEas Tov ‘EXAjomov- 
Tov éXNav oT paTov dua THs Evporns éml THD 
‘EAAd6a, iva "AOnvatous TLMO PHT @ pat boa én 
meToUnKact Ilépoas te kal Tarépa Tov €mov. 
@pare péev vuv Kal martépa Tov €wov Aapeiov 
lOvovra otparever Bat éml Tous avdpas TovTOUS, 
GAN’ 0 pev TETEACUTIKE kal ouK eEeyevero ai7e 
TepwopHnaad Bar" eyo dé vmép TE exetvou Kal Toy 
adov Tlepoéwy ov T poTepov mavoouat mplv ) 
&\w TE Kal TUpaTw tas “A@nvas, of ye éue cal 
Tatépa Tov éwov UmHpEav adixa movebvTes. TpPOTa 
pev és Ldpous éMovtes, apa "Apworaryopn TO 
Marnoip dovA@ 8é HweTepep ATTLKOMEVOL; ever pn- 
cav Ta TE aidcea Kal Ta ipa: SevTepa. dé npmeas 
ola épEav € és THY ogerépny anoBavtas, 6 éte Aatis 
te kal “Aptadpévns éotpatnyeov, Ta eriaracbé 
KOU Tavres. TOUT@Y pev TolvUY elveKa a avapTnpat 
én’ avTovs orparever Oat, aryaba be év avrotor 
Toodée a aveuplaKe AoyeFopevos* €i TOUTOUS TE ral 
TOUS TOUVTOLCL TANT LOX poUs xataatpeypopeba, ol 
IléXoros tod Dpuyods vépovrat xepny, viv THY 
Tlepotda amrobéEopev T@ Atos aiPéps o omoupéovoay. 
ov yap oy xepny ye oddepiav KaTovrer at ipALos 
Bpoupov éotoav TH jwetépy, Ga odéas maoas 
éyo dua Div piav xwpnv Ono, bia mdans 
dieEehOw@v ths Evparns. muvOavopar yap ade 
eye, ovTE TIva TOAW avdpHv ovdemiav OUTE EOVOS 
ovdéy avOpmrayv vroreimer Oar, TO Huiv olov Te 
gota. éOeciv és padynv, TtovT@y tav KaTércEa 
meFaparpnucver. ovTw ot Te jpiv aitvot &€ovar 
SovMov furyov of Te divaireon. opets & ay foot Tdbe 
movéovtes yapifoicbe: éredv tyiv onunve Tov 
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impart to you my purpose. _ It is my intent to bridge 

the Hellespont and lead my army through Europe to 
Hellas, that I may punish the Athenians for what 
they have done to the Persians and to my father. 
You saw that Darius my father was minded to make 
an expedition against these men. But he is dead, 
and it was not granted him to punish them; and I, 
on his and all the Persians’ behalf, will never rest till 

I have taken and burnt Athens, for the unprovoked 

wrong that its people did to my father and me; first 
they came to Sardis with our slave Aristagoras the 
Milesian, and burnt the groves and the temples; and 
next, how they dealt with us when we landed on 

their shores and Datis and Artaphrenes were our 
generals, all of you, I think, know. For these 
causes then I am resolved to send an army against 
them; and thus much advantage, as my reckoning 
shows me, we shall gain thereby: if we subdue those 
men, and their neighbours who dwell in the land of 
Pelops the Phrygian, we shall make the borders of 
Persian territory and of the firmament of heaven to 
be the same; for no land that the sun beholds will 

lie on our borders, but I will make all to be one 

country, when I have passed over the whole of 
Europe. For, as I learn, there will then be left 
neither inhabited city, nor nation of men, that is able 
to meet us in battle, if those of whom I speak are 
once taken out of our way. Thus they that have 
done us wrong and they that have done us none will 
alike bear the yoke of slavery. As for you, this 
is how you shall best please me: when I declare the 
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Xpovov €s Tov ikew Sei; mpobiums mavra Twa 
UpLe@Y Xojoev Tapeivar. Os dy de Exwv Hen Tap- 
éoKxevacuéevov oTpatov kdddora, Seow oi Spa 7a 
TYMoTATa vopigerar eivat év Tmerépou. Tontéa 
pév vuv Tadra éotl ottw’ iva dé uh idvoBovrevew 
vp Soxéw, rtOn ps TO Tp ayy a és pécor, ywepny 
KENVOY UpE@Y TOV Bovdopmevov amopaivesBat.” 
Tavra elas érravero. 

9. Mer’ aurov bé MapSév10s éreye “0, déorora, 
ov podvov eis Tov yevouevany Tlepoéwy aptaros 
andra Kal TOV éropeveny, ds Ta Te GAG Aéyor 
émlxeo apiota Kai adnOéotata, kal “lwvas tovs 
év th Evpo@mrn xatotxnpévous ovK edoes KaTa- 
yeddoar Hiv éovras dvakious. Kal yap Sewvov dv 
ein TPTYHA, el Yaxas Mev kat “Ivdovs nai Aidio- 
mas te kal.’ Aacoupious dda te COvea TOAAA Kal 
peyara adixynoavta Lépoas obddév, adra Sivauw 
Tpooxrac Gat Bovhopevor, KaTaarpeYrapevol dov- 
Aous eXOMED, “EX qvas dé brapfavrtas adixins 
ov: Tipopna deb a: Th detcavres ; Koinv mrOeos 
TvaTpopny 5. Koiny dé yenudtov Svvapuy; Tay 
émorapela pev THv paxny, emia tayela dé rH 
dvvapw éotoav aabevea EX OMEV be avTav maibas 
Kataotpetduevol, TOUTOUS ot év TH HmeTEepy 
KATOLKN EVOL “lwvés te Kal Alone ees Kal Awpuées 

KanréovT ar. émrerpyOnv 6é Kal autos mon ér- 
eXavvov ert Tos avdpas Tourous ware aT pos TOU 
ooo Kerevabeis, Kai pot MEX pL Maxedovins éXd- 
cavtt Kal oALyov ATONTOVTL €s avTaS "AOnvas 

T To an oriental all Greeks alike were ‘‘Ionians,” Persian 
Yauna ; cp. the “ Javan” of the Bible. In Aristoph. Acharn. 
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BOOK VII. 8-9 

time for.your coming, every one of you must appear, 
and with a good will; and whosoever comes with 
his army best equipped shall receive from me such 
gifts as are reckoned most precious among us... All 
this, then, must so be done; but that none may 
think that I take counsel of myself alone, I lay the 
matter before you all, and bid him who will to declare 
his opinion,” So spoke Xerxes, and ceased. Evi 

9. After him spoke Mardonius, and said :—“ Sire, 
you surpass not only all Persians that have been but 
also all that shall be; for besides that you have dealt 
excellently and truly with all other matters, you will 
not suffer the Ionians! that dwell in Europe to 
make a mock of us, which thing they have no right 
to do. For it were strange indeed, that we, who 
have subdued and made slaves of Sacae and Indians 
and Ethiopians and Assyrians and many other great 
nations, for no wrong done to the. Persians but of 
mere desire to add to our power,—that we, I say, 
shall not take vengeance on the Greeks for unpro- 
voked wrong-doing., What have we to fear from 
them? Have they mighty hosts or abundance of 
wealth to affright us? Their manner of fighting we 
know, and their wealth we know, that it is but little ; 
and we have conquered and hold their sons, even 
those who dwell in our land and are called Ionians 
and Aeolians and Dorians. I myself have tried 
conclusions with these men, when by your father's 
command I marched against them; and I marched 
as far as Macedonia and wellnigh to Athens itself, 

104 the Persian ambassador addresses a Greek as xauvémpwkr’ 
laovai. 
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amucéa Bat ovdels ju reddy és paxynv. Kaitou ye 
ewOact “EXXnves, ws muvd dvopar, éBovrbrara 
TOE MOUS iorac bar imo TE dyve poo buns ral 
TKALOTNTOS. érreav yap adAnAoLTL TOE LOY 
mpoeiToct, eEeupovres TO KUNAL TOV | xXe@piov Kal 
AeLoTaToy, és ToUTO KATLOVTES paxovrat, OoTe ov 
KaK® Heya OL VLK@VTES dmanhdoaovrat” Tepl 
5é TOV Ego oumevov oude héyo apy’ eEwdees yap 
7) yivovtat' Tovs xXpHy éovtas opoywacous 
Knpu&i Te Sia xpewpevous Kab ayyéehorgt KaTa- 
AapBavey Tas Stapopas Kal jTavTl paXdov y 
paxnor ef dé mavTas eee Tohepeewy 7 pos aXj- 
Aovs, éFevpioxeuy xpi TH EKaTEpOL eial bua xer- 
pwtoTato. kal TavTy Treipav. Tpom@ Toivuy ov 
xpneT@ “EXXnves Siaxpewpevor, €uéo éXaaavTos 
HEX pL MakeSdovins vis: OUK iprOov és TovToU orvyov 
wore payerOar. cob dé dy pedret ris @ Baotnred 
avttmcecOat moreuov mpodépwv, ayovTt Kal 
mrnOos To éx THs Acins Kal véas Tas amdcas ; 
as pev éry@ boxéw, ovK és robTo  Opaceos aviKet 
Ta “EXAajvev T™pnywara’ ei 5€ dpa eyarye yeu- 
obeinv ywepn Kal éxeivot emacpbentes Bouin 
EMMorev nuiv és paxny, paborev dy @sS el meV 
avO poor dpiorou Ta TONE [LG éotw 8 ov 
pndev a camel pnTov" avTomatoy yap ovdév, GAN’ ato 
meipns TavTa avO pwrrovor prrees yiver Oar.” 

10.. Mapéoveos nev TooabTa émihenvas THY 
Eépfew yveuny émém auto" otwreavtav o€ Ta 
adAXKov Tepoéeov Kal ov TOAMOY TOY yropny 

amodeixvucdat avtTinv TH T POKeLwevy, "Apta- 
Bavos 0 ‘Tordoreos, matpws éav Bépen, TO 8% 
kal miauvos éov éreye tade, “"OL Bacided, ma 
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yet none came out to meet me in battle. Yet wars 
the Greeks do wage, and, as I learn, most senselessly 
they do it, in their wrongheadedness and _ folly. 
When they ‘have declared war against each other, 
they come down to the fairest and most level ground 
that they can find and there they fight, so that the 
victors come not off without great harm; and of the 
vanquished I say not so much as a word, for they are 
utterly destroyed. Yet speaking as they do the 
same language, they should end their disputes by 
the means of heralds and messengers, and by any 
way rather than fighting ; or if needs must that they 
war against each other, they should discover each 
where his strongest defence lies, and there make his 
essay. The Greek custom, then, is no good one; 
and when I marched as far as the land of Macedonia, 
it came not into their thoughts to fight... But against 
you, O king! who shall make war? For you will 
have at your back the multitudes of Asia, and all 
your ships; for myself, I think there is not so much 
boldness in Hellas as that; but if time should show 
me wrong in my judgment, and those men were fool- 
hardy enough to do battle with us, they would be 
taught that we are the greatest warriors (no)earth. 
But whatsoever betide, let us be ever venturesome ; 
for nought comes of itself, and all men’s gains are 
the fruit of adventure.” 

10. Thus smoothly Mardonius spoke of Xerxes’ 
opinion, and made an end. The rest of the Persians 
held their peace, not daring to utter any counsel 
contrary to that which had been given; then spoke 
Artabanus the son of Hystaspes, who was the king’s 
uncle, and emboldened thereby. “O king,” he said, 
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AeXOercéwv pév yvopéwy avTiéwv GAAHANOL odK 
” \ > /. € , tty / > €oTL THV apelyw aipeduevoy éXécOar, adrd Sei 
TH etpnpévy xpaoOar, exBeicéwy Sé Lot, domep 
TOV YpucoY Tov aknpatov avTov pév én” éwvTOD 
ov StaywwocKopmer, éredv 5é trapatpiipopev aro 
xXpvc@, StayweoKopev Tov apeivw. eyo be Ka 
Tatpi TO TG, Gerpe@ Sé eu@ Aapeiw rydpevov 
Bn otpatevecOar emi SxvOas, avdpas ovdapobr 

a v / a A > ‘ , ‘ yns aotu véuovtas. 6 Sé érmifov SevOas tors 
vouddas KatactpéecOar éwot te ov« érreibeTo, 
OTpaTevoduevos TE Toros Kal wyabods Tis 

n > Z \ > n \ A = a 

atpatins amoBarav amirGe. av bé & Bactred 
> \ 

pédrets err’ avdpas otpateveo Oar Todor apeivovas 
} XKvOas, od Kata Oadacody te dpiotou Kal Kata 
yi Néyovtat etvar. 1d dé adrotot éveorts Sewvév, 
? A \ / > / 7 \ et €wée col dixatov éorl ppatew. fevEas dijs tov 

c / fal \ fol > , 

EXAnonovtov édav aorparov bia THs EKvpwmns 
> \ € , ‘ ‘ \ 4 / oo ; és thv ‘EXddba. Kal 67 nal ovviverxé oe Hrot 
Kata yhv i) Kal kata Oddacoay éEcowSiva, h 

4 7 

kal Kat’ dudotepa: oi yap avdpes Aéyovtat elvan 
arKyuor, wdpectt S€ nal otabuwoacba, € 
oTpatiny ye TooavTny adv Adtt Kal Aptadpévet 
€Movcav és thy ’Attixiy yopny podvor *AOn- 
vaiot SuepOerpav. ovKwv duporépyn ode éyopnae. 
GX’ hv thot-vnvol éuBadrwou Kal vixnoavtes 
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“if opinions opposite the one te the other be not 
uttered, it is not possible that choice should find the 
better, but. that one which has been spoken must 
be followed; but if they be spoken, the better can 
be found; even as the purity of gold cannot of itself 
be discerned, but when gold by rubbing! is compared 
with gold, we then discern the better. Now I for- 
bade Darius, your father and my brother, to lead his 
army against the Scythians, who have no cities 
anywhere to dwell in. But he, in his hope to subdue 
the nomad Scythians, would not be guided by me; 
he led his army, and returned from that expedition 
with the loss of many gallant men of his host. You, 
O king! are purposing to lead your armies against 
men far better than the Scythians—men who are 
said to be most doughty warriors by sea and land; 
and it is right that I should show to you what danger 
lies therein, . You will bridge the Hellespont (so you 
say) and march your army through Europe to Hellas. 
Now I will suppose that matters have so fallen out 
that you are worsted either by land or by sea, or 
even both; for the men are said to be valiant, and 
well may we guess that it is so, seeing that so great 
a host, that followed Datis and Artaphrenes to Attica, 
was destroyed by the Athenians alone. Be it, then, 
granted that they win not success both by sea and by 
land; but if they attack with their ships and prevail 
in a sea-fight, and then sail to the Hellespont and 
thereafter break your bridge, that, O king, is the 
hour of peril. It is from no wisdom of my own that 
I thus conjecture ; it is because I know what disaster 
was that which wellnigh once overtook us, when 

1 ic. rubbing against the touchstone, which would be 
stained by pure gold. 
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your father, making a highway over the Thracian 
Bosporus, and bridging the river Ister, crossed over to 
ttack the Scythians. At that time the Scythians 

used every means of entreating the Ionians, who had 
jbeen charged to guard the bridges of the Ister, to 
jbreak the way of passage!; and then, if Histiaeus the 
jdespot of Miletus had consented to the opinion of the 

ther despots and not withstood it, the power of Persia 
jhad perished, Yet it were a thing of dread even in 
he telling, that one, and he but a man, should hold in 
is hand all the king’s fortunes. Do you then make 
o plan to run into any such danger, when there is 
o need therefor, but be ruled by me: for the nonce, 
ismiss this assembly; and presently, whenever you 

please, having first considered the matter by 
urself, declare what seems to you best. A well- 

aid plan is ever to my mind most profitable; for even 
hough it be thwarted later, yet none the less has the 
lan been good, and it is but chance that has baffled 
he design; but he that has made a sorry plan has 
otten, if fortune favour him, but a chance prize, and 

he god smites with his thunderbolt creatures of. 
rreatness more than common, nor suffers them to, 
isplay their pride, but such as are little move him ~ 
ot to anger; and you see how it is ever on the 
llest buildings and trees that his bolts fall; for it is 
eaven’s way to bring low all things of surpassing 
igness. Thus a numerous host is destroyed by one 
hat is lesser, the god of his jealousy sending panic 
ear or thunderbolt among them, whereby they do 
nworthily perish; for the god suffers pride in none 
ut himself. Now haste is ever the parent of failure, 

1 Op. IV. 136 ff 
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whereof grievous hurts are apt to come; but in waiting 
there is good, which in due time shall appear, though 
in the present it seem not so. This, O king, is my 
counsel to you. But to you I say, Mardonius son of 
Gobryas! cease from foolish speaking about the 
Greeks, for they deserve not to be maligned, It is 
by speaking calumniously of the Greeks that you 
would hearten the king to send this expedition; and 
that, methinks, is the end to which you press with 
all eagerness. Nay, let it not be so. Calumny is 
a very gross business; there are two in it that do and 
one that suffers wrong. He that utters the calumny 
wrongs another, accusing an absent man, and the 
other does a wrong likewise in that he is overpersuaded 
before he has learnt the whole truth; and he that is 
absent and hears not what is said of him suffers wrong 
in the matter, being maligned by the one and con- 
demned by the other. Nay, if an army must by all 
means be sent against these Greeks, hear me now: 
Let the king himself abide in the Persian land, and 
let us two stake our children’s lives upon it; then do 
ou lead out the army, choosing what men you will 

and taking as great an armament as you desire; and 
if it fare with the king’s fortunes as you say it will, let 
y sons be slain, and myself too with them; but if. 
he issue be as I foretell, let your sons be so treated, 
d you likewise, if you return. But if you will not 

ubmit yourself to this, and will at all hazards lead 
our army overseas to Hellas, then I think that they 
ho are left behind in this place will hear that 

Mardonius has wrought great harm to Persia, and is 
rn asunder by dogs and birds in the land of Athens 

r of Lacedaemon, if not peradventure ere that on 
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‘ The first seven names represent two parallel lines of 
descent from Teispes son of Achaemenes (ezcept that the 
first ‘‘ Teispes’’ is a fiction), which Herodotus has apparently 
fused into one direct line. Xerxes could claim descent from 
both, in virtue of his mother Atossa, Cyrus’ daughter; hence 
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the way thither; and that thus you have learnt what 
manner of men are they whom you would persuade 
the king to attack.” 

11. Thusspoke Artabanus. But Xerxes answered 
in wrath, “ Artabanus, you are my father’s brother ; 
that shall save you from receiving the fit reward 
of foolish words. Yet for your craven lack of spirit 
I lay upon you this disgrace, that you shall not go 
with me and my army against Hellas, but abide 
here with the women; and I myself will accomplish 
all that I have said, with no help from you. For 
may I not be the son of Darius, who was the son of 
Hystaspes, who was the son of Arsames, who was the 
son of Ariaramnes, who was the son of Teispes, who 
was the son of Cyrus, who was the son of Cambyses, 
who was the son of Teispes, who was the son of Achae- 
menes,! if 1 do not avenge me on the Athenians; 
well knowing, that if we remain at peace, yet so 
will not they, but will assuredly invade our country, 
if we may infer.from what they have done already, for 
they burnt Sardis and marched into Asia. Where- 
fore, it is not possible for either of us to turn back; 
to do or suffer is our task, that what is ours be under 
the Greeks, or what is theirs under the Persians; 
there is no middle way in our quarrel. Honour 
then demands that we avenge ourselves for what 
has been done to us; thus shall I learn what is this 
evil that will befal me when I march against these 
Greeks—men that even Pelops the Phrygian, the 

perhaps the confusion, For a complete discussion see How 
and Wells, Appendix IV. It may be remembered that 
Herodotus probably deals with Egyptian chronology in the 
same way, making a sequence out of lists of kings some of 
whom were contemporaries. 
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slave of my forefathers, did so utterly subdue that 
to this day they and their country are called by the 
name of their conqueror.” 

12. So far discourse went ; and presently came the 
night-time, and Xerxes was pricked by the counsel 
of Artabanus; and taking counsel of night, he saw 
clearly that to send an army against Hellas was none 
of his business. Having made this second resolve 
he fell asleep; then it would appear (for so the 
Persians say) that in the night he saw this vision: 
It seemed to Xerxes that a tall and goodly man 
stood over him and said, “ Art thou then changing 
thy counsel, Persian, and wilt not lead thine army 
against Hellas, albeit thou hast proclaimed the 
mustering of thy host? thou dost not well to change 
thy counsel, nor will he that thou seest pardon thee 
for it; nay, let thy course be according to thy 
design of yesterday.” 

13. Thus the vision spake, and seemed to Xerxes 
to vanish away; but when day dawned the king 
took no account of this dream, but assembling the 
Persians whom he had before gathered together, he 
thus addressed them: “Forgive me, Persians! for 
that I turn and twist in my purpose; for I am not 
yet come to the fulness of my wisdom, and they are 
ever with me who exhort me to do as I said. ’Tis 
true that when I heard Artabanus’ opinion my 
youthful spirit did for the nonce take fire, whereby 
there brake from me an unseemly and wrongful 
answer to one older than myself; yet now I see my 
fault and will follow his judgment. Know there- 
fore that my purpose of marching against Hellas is 
changed, and abide in peace.” 

14. When the Persians heard that, they rejoiced, 
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and did obeisance. But when night came on, the 
same vision stood again over Xerxes as he slept, and 

_ said, “ Son of Darius, hast thou then plainly renounced 
thine army’s march before the Persians, and made 
my words of no account, as though thou hadst 
not heard them? Know then this for a surety: if 
thou leadest not thine army forthwith, this shall be 
the outcome of it, that as a little while made thee 
great and mighty, so in a moment shalt thou be 
brought low again.” 

15. Greatly affrighted by the vision, Xerxes leapt 
up from his bed, and sent a messenger to Artabanus 
to call him; and when he came, “ Artabanus,” said 
Xerxes, “for the moment my right judgment for- 
sook me, and I answered your good counsel with 
foolish words ; but after no long time I repented, and 
saw that it was right for me to follow your advice. 
Yet, though I desire, I cannot do it; for since I 
have turned me and repented, a vision comes haunt- 
ing my sight, that will in no wise consent that I 
should do as you counsel ; and even now it has gone 
with a threat. Now if it be a god that sends the 
vision, and it be his full pleasure that there be this 
expedition against Hellas, that same dream will 
hover about you and lay on you the same charge as 
on me; and I am persuaded that this is likeliest to 
be, if you take all my attire and sit so clothed upon 
my throne, and presently lie down to sleep in my 
bed.” 

16. Thus said Xerxes; Artabanus would not obey 
the first command, thinking it was not for him to 
sit on the royal throne; at last he was compelled, 
and did as he was bidden, saying first: “O king, 
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I judge it of equal worth whether a man be wise, or 
be willing to obey good counsel; to both of these 
you have attained, but evil communications are your 
bane; even as the sea, who is of all creatures the 
most serviceable to men, is hindered (they say) from 
following his natural bent by the blasts of winds 
that fall upon him. But for myself—it was not the 
hard words I had from you that stung me so much 
as this, that when two opinions were laid before the 
Persians, the one tending to the increase of pride, 
and the other to its abatement, showing how evil a 
thing it is to teach the heart continual desire of more 
than it has, of these two opinions you preferred that 
one which was most fraught with danger to yourself 
and the Persians. Now, therefore, since you are 
turned to the better opinion, you say that while you 
would renounce your expedition against the Greeks 
you are haunted by a dream sent by some god, 
which forbids you to leave off from the expedition. 
But you err again, my son; this is none of heaven's 
working. The roving dreams that visit men are of 
such nature as you shall learn of me, that am many 
years older than you. ‘Those visions that rove about 
us in dreams are for the most part the thoughts of 
the day; and in these latter days we have been very 
earnestly busied about this expedition. But if 
nevertheless this be not such as I determine, and 
have in it somewhat of heaven’s will, then you have 
spoken the conclusion of the matter; let it appear 
to me even as it has to you, and utter its command ; 
but if it has ever a mind to appear, I must needs 
see it none the more by virtue of wearing your dress 
instead of mine, and sleeping in your bed rather 
than my own. Whatever be this that appears to 
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aynKe Todo, 6 TL on KOTE éort, TO émiparvopevov 
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Bavov elite’ “Apa ov 81 Keivos els 0 arroomediwr 
FépEnv orparever bar emt TH Edada OS 5n 
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you in your sleep, assuredly it has not come to such 
folly as to infer from your dress that 1 am you, when 
it sees me. We are now to learn if it will take no 
account of me and not deign to appear and haunt me, 
whether I wear your robes or my own; for if indeed 
it will continually be coming, I myself would say that 
it is of heaven’s sending. But if you are resolved 
that so this must be done, and there is no averting 
it, but it has come to this pass, that I must lie down 
to sleep in your bed, so let it be; this duty I will 
fulfil, and let the vision appear also to me. But- till 
then I will keep my present opinion.” 

17. So saying, Artabanus did as he was bidden, 
hoping to prove Xerxes’ words vain; he put on 
Xerxes’ robes and sat on the king’s throne. Presently 
while he slumbered there came to him in his sleep 
the same dream that had haunted Xerxes, and 
standing over him thus it spoke: “ Art thou then he 
that would dissuade Xerxes from marching against 
Hellas, thinking so to protect him? But neither 
hereafter nor now shalt thou go scathless for striving 
to turn aside that which must be. To Xerxes him- 
self hath it been declared what shall befal him, if he 

disobey.” 
18. With this threat (so it seemed to Artabanus) 

the vision made as though it would burn his eyes 
with hot irons, and he leapt up with a loud cry; then 
sitting by Xerxes he told him all the tale of what he 
had seen in his dream, and next he said: “O king, 
having seen, as much as a man may, how the greater 
has often been brought low by the less, I was loath 
that you should always give the rein to your youthful 
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podvos éfaiveto, ToT émiaTrevdwr pavepos 7} Vv. 

19. ‘Oppnpeve dé Eép&n oTpaTnraT ee pera 
TadTa TplTy dyes ev TO imv@ éyéveto, THY ot 
Mayo éxpivav axoboavres pépew te emt maoav 
yiv Sovretoe Té of wavtas avOpwrous. % bé 
Orvis Hv de" eSdxee 0 RépEns éatehavadabar édains 
Jarro, amo 8é THs rains TOUS KAdOdous vip 
Tacav émiaxeiy, pera dé apaviaOivat Tept TH 
xepani) Kel pevov TOV orépavor. kpwdvtov 8é 
TavTa Trav Ma Layer, Tlepoéev | TE Tov ouAeEXGevt@v 
avtina Tas avnp és TH apr | THY éwUTOD aTreda- 
oas elye TpoOupinv macay éml toto cipnuévoiot, 
PérXwv adtos Exactos TA TpoKeimeva Spa NaBeiv, 
kal BépEns tod otpatod otrw émdyepow TrovéeTat, 
Y@pov travra épevvav THs nrelpov. 
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spirit; for I knew how evil a thing it was to have 
many desires, remembering the end of Cyrus’ ex- 
pedition against the Massagetae and Cambyses’ 
against the Ethiopians, and having myself marched 
with Darius against the Scythians. Knowing this, I 
judged that you had but to abide in peace for all men 
to deem you fortunate. But since heaven impels, 
and the gods, as it seems, mark Hellas for destruction, 
I myself do change and correct my judgment; and 
do you now declare the god’s message to the Persians, 
and bid them obey your first command for all due 
preparation: so act, that nought on your part be 
lacking to the fulfilment of heaven’s commission.” 
After this discourse, the vision giving them courage, 
Xerxes when daylight came imparted all this to the 
Persians, and Artabanus now openly persuaded to 
that course from which he alone had before openly 
dissuaded. 

19. After this Xerxes, being now intent on the 
expedition, saw yet a third vision in his sleep, which 
the Magians interpreted to have regard to the whole 
earth and to signify that all men should be his 
slaves, This was the vision: Xerxes thought that 
he was crowned with an olive bough, the shoots of 
which spread over the whole earth, and presently the 
crown vanished from off his head where it was set. 
This the Magians interpreted; and of the Persians who 
had been assembled, every man forthwith rode away 
to his own governorship and there used all zeal to 
fulfil the king’s behest, each desiring to receive the 
promised gifts; and thus it was that Xerxes dealt 
with the mustering of his army, searching out every 
part of the continent, 
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aEvat. Ti yap ovK iyaye éx THS "Agins €Ovos érl 
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Totat Oé ¢ inmos TPNGETETAKTO, Toioe S€ immaywya 
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1 484-481. 2 Op. I. 103; IV. 1. 
3 It seems fairly clear that there was some sort of move- 
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20. For full four years 1 from the conquest of Egypt 
he was equipping his host and preparing all that was 
needful therefor; and ere the fifth year was com- 
pleted he set forth on his march with the might of a 
great multitude, Of all armaments whereof we have 
knowledge this was by much the greatest, insomuch 
that none were aught in comparison of it, neither the 
armament that Darius led against the Scythians, nor 
the host of the Scythians when in pursuit of the 
Cimmerians they brake into Media? and subdued and 
ruled wellnigh all the upper lands of Asia, wherefor 
Darius afterwards essayed to punish them, nor—in so 
far as report tells—the armament led by the sons of 
Atreus against Troy, nor that Mysian and Teucrian 
host which before the Trojan war crossed the Bosporus 
into Europe,? subduing there all the Thracians and 
coming down to the lonian sea, and marching south- 
ward as far as the river Peneus. 

21. All these armaments and whatsoever others 
have ever been could not together be compared with 
this single one. For what nation did not Xerxes lead 
from Asia against Hellas? What water did not fall 
short of the needs of his host, save only the great 
rivers? Some supplied him with ships, some were 
enrolled in his infantry, some were charged with the 
provision of horsemen, others of horse-bearing trans- 
ports to follow the army, and others again of war- 
ships for the bridges, or of food and ships. 

22. First of all he had now for about three years 
been making all his preparations in regard of Athos, 

ment from the one continent to the other; Herodotus makes 
it from Asia to Europe; but on the evidence it is just as 
likely to have boon the other way. See How and Wells, 
ad loc. 
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1 In spite of the incredulity of antiquity, the canal was 
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inasmuch as they who first essayed to sail round it 
had suffered shipwreck. Triremes were anchored 
off Elaeus in the Chersonese; with these for their 
headquarters, all sorts and conditions of men in the 
army were made to dig a canal under the lash, 
coming by turns to the work; and they that dwelt 
about Athos dug likewise. Bubares son of Megabazus 
and Artachaees son of Artaeus, Persians both, were 
the overseers of the workmen. This Athos is a 
mountain great and famous, running out into the 
sea; it is inhabited by men. At the mountain’s 
landward end, it is in the form of a peninsula, and 
there is an isthmus of about twelve furlongs’ width ; 
here is a place of level ground or little hills, from the 
sea by Acanthus to the sea which is over against 
Torone. On this isthmus, which is at the end of 
Athos, there stands a Greek town, Sane; there are 
others too seaward of Sane and Jandward of Athos, 
which it was now the Persians’ intent to make into 
island and not mainland towns; to wit, Dion, 
Olophyxus, Acrothoum, Thyssus, Cleonae. 

23. These are the towns situate on Athos; and 
the foreigners dug as I shall show,}! dividing up the 
ground among their several nations. They drew a 
straight line near to the town of Sane; and when the 
channel had been digged to some depth, some stood 
at the bottom of it and dug, ‘others took the stuff as 
it was digged out and delivered it to yet*Others that 
stood higher on stages, and they again to’others as 
they received it, till they came to’those that were 
highest ; these carried it out and cast it away. With 
all save only the Phoenicians the steep sides of the 

no doubt actually made and used. ‘Traces of it are said to 
exist. See, e.g. How and Wells, ad loc. 
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Kpnuvol Tod opvypartos Tovov SirAnoLov Tapetyov" 
ate yap tov Te dvw oTopatos Kal TOU KdTw Ta 
auTa méTpa Troevpévov, EuEeAXE oft TOLOvTO aTrO- 
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24. ‘Os pév éué cvppBarropevov ebpicxer, meya- 
Aoppoocvyys eivexev adTo HépEns dpvacew exéreve, 
€Oérwv te Sivamw arrodeixvvcbar Kal uynuoovva 
MimécOa' Tapeov yap pwndéva trovoy AaBovtas 
tov icOuov tas véas Sirecptoat, dpvocew exédeve 
Siopvxya tH Sardoon cipos ws Svo0 Tpinpeas 
mr€ew O“od éXNacTpeopévas. Tolar S€ avToict 
TOUTOLGL, TOLL TEp Kal TO OpUypa, TpoTETéTAKTO 
kal Tov Ltpupova ToTtapoy CevEavTas yehupacat. 

25. Tatra pév vuv ottw érroiee, maperxevateto 
dé xal dmrAa és Tas yedvpas BUBAWa Te Kal ev- 
KoXivou, émitdéas Poivki te cal Aiyvrtiotct, Kal 
oitia TH oTpaTin KaTaBarrew, Wa un Auprvere t 
oTpatin wndé Ta Uroliyia éXavvopeva ert Thy 
“EAAdSa: dvarrv@dpuevos b@ tTods ywpovs Kata- 
Bdrrew éxédeve iva emitndeotatoy ein, adda 
GdAn aywéovtas ohKdow Te Kal mwopOpniorcr éx 
tis “Agins tmavtaxyd0ev. tov S& dv mrciator és 
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canal brake and fell, doubling the labour thereby ; 
for inasmuch as they made the span of the same 
breadth at its highest and its lowest, this could not 
but happen. But the Phoenicians showed therein 
the same skill as in all else that they do; having 
taken in hand the portion that fell to them, they SO, 
dug as to make the topmost span of the canal\as_ 
wide again as the canal was to be, and narrowed it 
ever as they wrought lower, till at the bottom their 
work was of the same span as what the rest had 
wrought. There is a meadow hard by, where they 
made a place for buying and marketing; and ever 
and anon much ground grain was brought to them 
from Asia. 

24. As far as I judge by conjecture, Xerxes gave 
command for this digging out of pride, because he 
would display his power and leave memorials of it; 
for they might very easily have drawn their ships 
across the isthmus; yet he bade them dig a canal 
from sea to sea, wide enough to float two triremes 
rowed abreast. The same men who were charged 
with the digging were also charged to join the 
banks of the river Strymon by a bridge. 

25. Thus did Xerxes accomplish this work; and 
for the bridges he charged the Phoenicians and 
Egyptians with the making of ropes of papyrus and 
white flax,1 and storing of provision for his army, 
that neither it nor the beasts of burden in the 
march to Hellas should starve; in such places as 
enquiry showed to be the fittest he bade them store 
it, carrying it to the several places from all parts of 
Asia in vessels of merchandise and transports. For 

2 Aeukddwoy is apparently not really flax but ‘‘ Esparto 
grass,” imported from Spain by the Phoenicians. 
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Sapa, ouK exo ppacau ovdé yap apxiy és Kpioww 
TOUTOU mépt éXOovTas oida. ob dé éeite dia- 
Bavres TOV “Anup ToTapov apiknoav TH Ppvyin, 
éu auras Topevopmevot aTriKovTO €s Kerarvas, i iva 
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*AroAXwvos exdapevta avaxpepac Ojvat. 

27. "Ey TauTy TH TON DrroKaT nWEVvOS Tv@.os, t) 
"Aruos avnp Avédos eFeivice TV Bactréos orpariny 
maoav Eewiovor peyiorouoe Kal avrov EépEnv, 
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1 This implies a considerable divergence to the south from 
the ‘‘ Royal road,” for which see V. 52. Xerxes here turns 
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the corn, they brought that as they were severally 
charged to the White Headland (as it is called) in 
Thrace, or Tyrodiza in the Perinthian country, or 
Doriscus, or Eion on the Strymon, or Macedonia. 

26. While these wrought at their appointed task, 
all the land force had been mustered and was 
marching with Xerxes to Sardis, setting forth from 
Critalla in Cappadocia, which was the mustering- 
place appointed for all the host that was to march 
with Xerxes himself by Jand. Now which of his 
viceroys received the promised gifts from the king 
for bringing the best-equipped army, I cannot say ; 
for I know not even if the matter was ever deter- 
mined. But when they had crossed the river Halys 
and entered into Phrygia, they marched through 
that country to Celaenae,! where is the source of 
the mver Maeander and another as great as the 
Maeander, which is called Cataractes ; it rises in the 
very market-place of Celaenae and issues into 
the Maeander. There also hangs the skin of Marsyas 
the Silenus, of which the Phrygian story tells that 
it was flayed off him and hung up by Apollo.? 

27. In this town sat awaiting them a Lydian, 
Pythius, son of Atys; he entertained Xerxes him- 
self and all the king’s army with the best of good 
cheer, and declared himself willing to provide money 
for the war. Pythius thus offering money, Xerxes 
asked the Persians that were about him who this 

south to avoid the difficult route through the Hermes valley, 
probably ; cp. How and Wells, ad Joc. 

* The legend of the contest between Marsyas the flute- 
player and Apollo the lyre-player seems to indicate a change 
in the national music, the importance of which was more 
easily understood by a Greek than it is by us. 
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éreite yap TaxLoTa oe érvOounv ert Odraccav 
kataBaivovta thy “EXAnvida, BovrAopevds Tot 
Sobdvat és Tov ToEMOV ypnuaTta éEewavOavoy, Kal 
edpov Noy.Copevos apryuptou pev Svo yiALadas eovcas 
fot TaravTwr, ypvolov 5é Tetpaxocias pwupiddas 
aotatipwov Aapexav éridcovoas émta xXiduddor. 
Kal tovTolot oe éy@ Swpéopat, a’T@ Sé por aTo 
avdparoéav Te Kal yewrrédav apxéwy éoti Bios.” 

29. “O pév tadta édeye, BépEns 88 jobels rotor 
> , 3 ae a l ye Tip deen 

eipnucvoioe eltre “ Feive Avdé, ey@ émeite é&nAOov 
thy lepoida yopny, ovdevl avdpl cuvéwka és TOde 
Satis nOérAnoe Eeivia mpobeivar otpaT@® TO eno, 
ovde Satis és Oy THY euiy KaTaoTas avTeTay- 

; \ / + \ SAR , 
YEXTOS ES TOV mOhE MOV epot néAnoe oupBaréo bar 
XpNHaTA, eo ced. ov be Kal efeioas peydrws 
oTpatov Tov éuov Kal Ypynpwata peydra érayyer- 
reat, col oy éywavTl a’Tay yépea Tordbe Sidwps’ 
Eeivov Té oe Troveduar é€uov Kal Tas TeTpaKkocias 
pupiddas ToL TOV oTaTipwv amromAncw Tap’ 
éuewutov Sods tas émta xedLadas, Wa py ToL 
emrideées Ewoe ai TeTpaKdavat pupiddes EmTa YUALG- 
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BOOK VII. 27-29 

Pythius was that offered it and how much wealth 
he possessed: “ O king,” said they, “this is he who 
gave your father Darius that gift of a golden plane- 
tree and vine; and now he is, next to yourself, the 
richest man of whom we have knowledge.” 

28. Marvelling at this last saying, Xerxes next 
himself asked Pythius how much wealth he had. “O 
king,’ said Pythius, “I will not conceal the quantity 
of my substance from you, nor pretend that I do not 
know it; I know and will tell you the exact truth. As 
soon as I learnt that you were coming down to the 
Greek sea, being desirous to give you money for the 
war, I enquired into the matter, and my reckoning 
showed me that I had two thousand talents of silver, 
and of gold four million Darie staters+ lacking seven 
thousand. All this I freely give to you; for myself, 
I have a sufficient livelihood from my slaves and my 
farms.” 

29. Thus he spoke; Xerxes was pleased with 
what he said, and replied: “My Lydian friend, 
since I came out of Persia I have met with no 
man yet who was willing to give hospitality to. my 
army, nor any who came of his own motion into my 
presence and offered to furnish money for the war, 
save you alone. But you have entertained my army 
nobly, and offer me great sums. Therefore in return 
for this I give you these privileges: I make you my 
friend, and of my own wealth I give you the seven 
thousand staters which will make-up your full tale 
of four millions, that your four millions may not 
lack the seven thousand, but by my completing of 

1 The Daric stater was equivalent to about 22s. of our 
money, 
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HERODOTUS 

Sov, GXXA H TOL atrapTiroyin wm éuéo TemAN- 
popévn. exTyNoO TE euros Td TEP avros EXT As 
ériatacé Te elvat aiel ToLodros* ov yap ' ToL TavTa 
TOLEDVTL ore és TO Trapeoy ovTE és ypovoy peTa- 
pmerAnoe.. 

30. Tadra be elmas Kal emiTenéa Trowjoas émro- 
peveTo TO Tpocw aie. “Avava 6é Kaheopevny 
Ppvyov TOMY TapaperBouevos Kal Aimyny ex TAS 
aNES yivovTat, aTriKeTO és Kodooaas TON peyd- 

Anv Dpvyins év TH Avxos TOTAMOS €S Kao pa is 
éaBaddov apaviferat, érerta Ota oTadiwy as 

mévtTe pddtoTad Kn avadatvopevos exdid00 Kal 
obros és Tov Maiavdpor. éx 6 Koroocéwy o 
oT patos Open wevos emi Tovs ovpous TOV Ppvyav 
cat Avddv amixeto és Kvdpapa Tony, év0a oTnry 
KkataTernyvia, otabeica dé UTd Kpoicov, Kata- 
ee 51a ypappatwv Tovs ovpous. 

» ‘Os 86 &e THs Ppvyins éoéBane és THY Avdiny, 
icsuibas THS b8qd ‘wat THS. pev és dpi tepny 
emt Kapins pepovons THS O€ é& SeEunv és Lapous, 
Th Kal Tropevopéev SiaBivat Tov Maiavdpov tora- 
pov Taca avayKn yiverar Kal iévat Tapa Kan- 
AarnBov Tod, év H avdpes Snuroepryot pede éKx 
puplens Te Kal Tupov TroLevat, TauTny i@y o Eépins 
THY oOov edpe mhatavic ror, Thy KaAXE0S ElvEeKa 

Swpyadpevos KOT UD YpuTcé@ Kal peredovd aba- 
vat@ ardph emer peas Seutépn nuépn amixeto és 
tov Avdav To dotu. 

32. "Amuxdpuevos 5& és Ladpdis mpO@ta péev arré- 
meutre KnpuKas és THY “EXXdba aitnoovtas yhv Te 
kal tdwp nal mpoepéovtas Seimva Bacthée Tapa- 
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BOOK VII. 29-32 

it you may have the full and exact tale. Continue 
yourself in possession of that which you now possess, 
and have skill ever to be such as youare; for neither 
now nor hereafter shall you repent of what you 
now do.” 

30. Having thus spoken and made his words 
good Xerxes journeyed ever further. Passing by 
the Phrygian town called Anaua, and the lake from 
which salt is gotten, he came to Colossae,a great 
city in Phrygia; wherein the river Lycus plunges 
into a cleft in the earth out of sight,! till it appears 
again about five furlongs away and issues like the 
other river into the Maeander. From Colossae the 
army held its course for the borders of Phrygia and 
Lydia, and came to the town Cydrara, where stands 
a pillar set up by Croesus, with a writing thereon to 
mark the boundary. 

31. Passing from Phrygia into Lydia, he came to 
the place where the roads part, the left hand road 
bearing towards Caria and the right hand to Sardis, 
by which latter way the traveller must needs cross 
the river Maeander and pass by the town of 
Callatebus, where craftsmen make honey out of 
wheat and tamarisks; by this road went Xerxes, and 
found a plane-tree, to which for its beauty he gave 
adornment of gold, and charged one of his immortals 
to guard it; and on the next day he came to the 
chief city of the Lydians. 

32. Having arrived in Sardis, he first sent heralds 
to Hellas to demand earth and water and command 
the preparation of meals for the king; to all other 

1 The Lycus here flows in a narrow gorge, but there is no 
indication of its ever having flowed underground, except for 
a few yards, 
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HERODOTUS 

oxevaterv’ mdv ote és AOnvas ove és Aaxedai- 
pova améreute emt yis altnow, tH dé adAH 
mavry. Tavee 5é elvena TO SevTepov amémeumre 
emt viv Te kal bdwp" boot mporepov ovK édocay 
Aapeip méuravtt, TOvVTOVS mMdyXU eddnee TOTE 
deiaavtas Swocety' , Bovhopevos @v avTo TodTO 
éxpabeiv axprBéws & Emeu re. 

33. Mera be TavTa maperxevatero ws €Xav és 
"ABusSov. ol dé év TOUT@ Tov ‘EXMjo- mov Tov €Cev- 
yuoar €K ris ‘Acins és THY Evporny. éote O€ 
Tis Xepoovngou THs év ‘EAAnoTrovT@, Lnarod Té 
modtos petaky kal Madvtov, axt) maxéa és 
Oddacoay KaTnKovea "ABvSe@ Kkatayriov" év0a 
peta Taira, ypovw vaortepov ov TOP, él 
Eavbirmov trod Aptpovos orparnyod "A Onvaiot 
‘Apraterny avopa Iléponv raBovres Lnoroo 
Smapxov SavTa pos cavida dveracadhevaay, 6 ds 
Kal és TOU Ipwrecirew TO (pov és "EXavodyTa 
ary Lveo WEVvOS yuvaixas abe miata épdecke. 

34. ’Es tavtny ov THv aeThy e& "ABvsou Opue- 
pevor éyep Upour Totot TPOTEKELTO, TI fev Dev- 
KoXLvOU Poivixes, Thy & érépny Thy BuBdtynv 
Aiytrrtio. @ott d¢ éErta orddiose €& "ABvdou és 
Thy aravtiov. Kal dn efevypévou Tov wopou émt- 
yevomevos Yetwa@v jLéyas cuvéKowe Te éxeiva TavTa 
kal d1éXuae. 

35. ‘Os & érvOero Bépens, dewa TOLEVLEVOS 
Tov ‘EXAjoTovTov éxédevoe Tpinkootas érrixéo Oat 
pdotiys wAnyas Kal KaTelvat és TO TéAAYOS TESE@Y 

1 Between the modern bays of Zemenik (Sestos) and Kilia: 
some four miles broad, 
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BOOK VII. 32-35 

places he sent to demand earth, only neither to 
Athens nor to Lacedaemon. The reason of his 
sending for earth and water the second time was 
this—he fully believed that as many as had formerly 
not given it to Darius’ messengers, would now be 
compelled to give by fear; and he sent because he 
desired to know this of a surety. 

33. After this he prepared to march to Abydos; 
and meanwhile his men were bridging the Helles- 
pont from Asia to Europe. On the Chersonese, 
which is by the Hellespont, there is between the 
town of Sestus and Madytus a broad headland} 
running out into the sea over against Abydos; it 
was here that not long after this the Athenians with 
Xanthippus son of Ariphron for general took 
Artayetes a Persian, who was governor of Sestus, 
and crucified him alive; he had even been wont to 
bring women into the temple of Protesilaus at Elaeus 
and do impious deeds there. 

34. Beginning then from Abydos they whose 
business it was made bridges across to that headland, 
the Phoenicians one of flaxen cables, and the 
Egyptians the second, which was of papyrus. From 
Abydos to the opposite shore it is a distance of 
seven furlongs.? But no sooner had the strait been 
bridged than a great storm swept down and brake 
and scattered all that work. 

35. When Xerxes heard of that, he was very 
angry, and gave command that the Hellespont be 
scourged with three hundred lashes, and a pair of 

* The modern width at the narrowest part is nearly half 
as much again ; perhaps this can be explained by the washing 
away of the coasts, due to a current which strikes them near 
Sestos and rebounds on Abydos. 
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HERODOTUS 

Cedyos. 75n b€ HKovea ws Kab aotiyéas Ga Tov- 
Toto. amémeue ati€ovtas tov “EXAjorovtor. 
évetédreTo 5€ @v parifovtas Aéyew BdpBapd te 
Kal atdcBara: “’O. mixpov Bdwp, Seardtns Tot 
dtenv éritOet rHvde, drt pov Hdiknoas ovdév Tpds 
éxeivov adixov TaQdv. Kal Bacireds pev BépEns 
SiaBnoetai ce, Nv Te cU ye BovAN Hy TE px} col 
dé kata dixny dpa ovdels avOporrav Over ws édvTt 
kal Oodep@ Kal aduup@ Totay@.” tHv te dh 
Oaracoav éverédrXeTO TovToLor Enurody Kal Tov 
éreatewtav TH Cev& tod ‘EXXnoTovToOU atroTapetv 
Tas Kehanas. 

36. Kai of pév tadra éroteov, toiow mpooéKerto 
aiTn ) axapts Tun, Tas 5€ adroL apyitéexToves 
eCevyvucav. elevyvuoay Sé wde, TevTnKovTépous 
Kail tpinpeas ouvOévtes, bTO pev THY pds TOD 
Kvigeivou movtou é€jxovta te al Tpinkocias, bd 
5é thy étépnv teccepecxaidexa Kal TpinKocias, 
tov pev Ilovtov érixapcias tov 5é “EXXAnomévtou 
KaTa poor, va avaxwyetn Tov TOvoy TaV bev" 
auvOévtes 5€ ayKvpas KaThKav Tepipnkeas, Tas 
pev mpos tod Ilovtouv ris étépns tay dvéwov 
eivexev TOV Erw0ev exTrvEedvTaY, THs dé érépns 
mpos éaotrépns Te Kal ToD Aiyaiou fepvpou te Kal 
votou eivexa. Siéxmdoopv 5é UTohavaw KaTéduTrov 
TOV TevTNKOVTépwY Kal TpLnpéwr, iva Kal és Tov 
Ilévrov éyn 6 Bovropevos mréewv mroiotcr Ner- 
totot Kal éx« tod Ilovrov &w. tata 8é soz)- 

1 Or it may mean, as Stein thinks, that the ships of the 
upper or N.E. bridge were ém:xapala:, and those of the lower 
or 8. W. one were xara féov. For a discussion of the various 
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BOOK VII. 35-36 

fetters be thrown into the sea; nay, I have heard 
ere now that he sent branders with the rest to brand 
the Hellespont. This is certain, that he charged 
them while they scourged to utter words outlandish 
and presumptuous: “ Thou bitter water,” they should 
say, “our master thus punishes thee, because thou 
didst him wrong albeit he had done thee none. Yea, 
Xerxes the king will pass over thee, whether thou 
wilt or no; it is but just that no man offers thee 
sacrifice, for thou art a turbid and a briny river.” 
Thus he commanded that the sea should be punished, 
and that they who had been overseers of the bridging 
of the Hellespont should be beheaded. 

36. So this was done by those who were appointed 
to that thankless honour; and new masters of their 
eraft set about making the bridges. The manner of 
their doing it was as I will show. That they might 
lighten the strain of the cables, they laid fifty-oared 
ships and triremes alongside of each other, three 
hundred and sixty to bear the bridge that was 
néarest to the Euxine sea, and three hundred and 
fourteen to bear the other; all lay obliquely to the 
line of the Pontus and parallel with the current of 
the Hellespont. Having so laid the ships alongside 
they let down very great anchors, both from the 
end of the ship nearest the Pontus to hold fast 
against the winds blowing from within that sea, and 
from the other end, towards the west and the 
Aegean, to hold against the west and south winds. 
Moreover they left for passage an opening in the 
line of fifty-oared ships and triremes, that so he that 
would might be able to voyage to the Pontus, or out 

difficulties and interpretations of the whole passage, see How 
and Wells’ notes, ad Joc. 
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HERODOTUS 

oavTes Kar érelvov €x ys or peBrobvres dvoiot 
EvXivotor Ta Omha, obKéTe Yopls éxadtepa takav- 
Tes, adda dvo pev AevKoAivou Sacdmevor és 
ExaTépny, réooepa dé Trav BuBXivov. TAaXvTNs 
fev Hv y aur?) Kal Karhovn, KaTa ovyov 5é éuBp.6é- 
oTEpa HV TA Aivea, TOD TdahayTov o mhxus eldxe, 
érreLon de ayehupoen 6 TOpos, Koppous Evrwr 
Kata ploavres Kal Totncayvtes iaous Tis oxedins 
TO evpet Koop éTiOecay KaTUTepbe TOV OT A@v 
TOU TOVOU, dévres dé émre€ iis évOadta adtis érrelev- 
yrvov TOLNTAVTES b¢ tabra odqv emedopnoay, 
Koop dé Oévtes cal Thy odqy yi émepopnoay, 
karavdéavres dé wal THY viv pparyywov Tapelpvaar 
évOev Kal ever, & iva jt) poBénrat Ta uToluyia THY 
Oddaccap t Umrepopvra Kal ot ‘rmot. 

37. ‘Os be Ta Te TOV yepupéov KATETKEUATTO 
Kal Ta mept tov “A@wv, of Te xurol mept Ta 
oTouaTa THs  Siapuxos, of THs pnxins elvexev 
eroujOnoay, t iva a) wipmhyTas Ta oromara Tov 
opuymaros, kat avTn 7 Sudpve TAVTENEWS meTroun- 
péevn aryyErETO, evOaira Xetmeploas dua TO Eape 
Taper KEvac LEVOS 6 oTparos ex TOV aprior 
opparo édav és "ABudov: opunmer &€é of 0 HPCs 
éxiTr@v THY ex TOU ovpavov &dpnv ah avis hv ovT 
emwepédov covT@V aiOpins Te Ta padioTa, avri 
mpépns Te vue eryéveTo, iSovre de «al pabovet 
TOUTO TO FépEn CTrLpenes éyevero, Kab mt es TOvs 
Mayous To Oédex mpopaivery 70 paca. d é 
éppatov ws” EXAnoe mpodemvier 0 Oeds Zenerypes 

1 About 80 Ibs. 
2 7. ¢, the line of ships supporting the cables. 
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of it. Having so done, they stretched the cables from 
the land, twisting them taut with wooden windlasses ; 
and they did not as before keep the two kinds apart, 
but assigned for each bridge two cables of flax and 
four of papyrus. All these were of the same thick- 
ness and fair appearance, but the flaxen were 
heavier in their proportion, a cubit thereof weighing 
a talent.1 When the strait was thus bridged, they 
sawed balks of wood to a length equal to the breadth 
of the floating supports,? and laid them ir order on 
the taut cables, and having set them alongside they 
then made them fast. This done, they heaped 
brushwood on to the bridge, and when this was all 
laid in order they heaped earth on it and stamped 
it down; then they made a fence on either side, 
lest the beasts of burden and horses should be 
affrighted by the sight of the sea below them. 

37. When the bridges and the work at Athos 
were ready, and the moles at the canal’s. entrances, 
that were built to prevent the surf from silting up 
the entrances of the digged passage, and the canal 
itself was reported to be now perfectly made, the 
army then wintered, and at the beginning of spring ® 
was ready and set forth from Sardis to march to 
Abydos. When they had set forth, the sun left his 
place in the heaven and was unseen, albeit the sky 
was without clouds and very clear, and the day was 
turned into night. When Xerxes saw and took 
note of that, he was moved to think upon it, and 
asked the Magians what the vision might signify. 
They declared to him, that the god was showing to 
the Greeks the desolation of their cities; for the 

3 Probably about the middle of April 480. 

BOOK VII. 36-37 
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HERODOTUS 

TOV TOALWD, AéyorTes HALOV elvat ‘EXjvev ™po- 

déxTopa, oehnny be oheov. TaiTa TuOopevos 0 
Bépins mrepexaps e@v émotéeTo THY ENaow. 

‘Os & é&nXavve THY oTpariny, IIv@ros 0 
Avdds KaTappodncas TO €« TOU ovpavod paca 
émraepOets Te Toor Swpnpact, EhO@v Tapa EepEnv 
édeye Tade. “OD Seomrora, xXpnicas av TL ced 
Bovdotwny Tuxelr, TO got bev éhag pov Tuy avet 
éov Umoupyhoar, éwol 5 wéeya ryevopevov.” ElépEns 
dé mav HaNXov doxéwv pw Xpnicewv H TO eden, 
épy TE Umoupyioewv Kab 8 cyopevely exéXeve OTEV 
Séorto. 6 Sé émeite TadTa Hove, éXeye Oapon- 
cas rade. ‘2 béomora, TuyXdvougl pot maides 
éovTes mEVTE, Kat o peas _KatarauBaver mavTas 
dpa col oTpateverbar emt THY “EAAdOa. ov bé, 
& Bactred, ene és _T00e Hruxins ijKovra oixTetpas 
TOV uot maidwv éva mapadvoov TiS otparnins 
TOV mpeo BuTarov, iva avrod TE éwed Kal TOV 
Xpnwatov 7] pehedwvos: Tovs dé Tego Epas ayev 
apa cewuT@, Kal mpnk~as Ta voters vooTHaTELAS 
oTriow.” 

39. Kdpra Te eOupwOn o 0 Eépéns Kal dpeiBero 
toicwe. “OD Kae GO pare, ov eToAuno as, €wev 
oTpaTevopévou avtov emt THY EXAdba Kal ayovTos 
maidas éuovs Kal aderpeods Kal oixnious kal 
pirous, prjoacbat mepl oéo mraub0s, cov €u0s 
do0X0s, TOV Xxpiv Tavoixin auth TH yuvacet ouv- 
émrea Oat ; ev vu To}. éferiotago, & as év ToiGt aot 
Tov avOpomrey oixée 0 Oupos, os xpnota pev 
axovoas Tépyptos €urretNet TO cpa, vrevaytia 
dé TovToLL akovoas avodéet. OTe pév vuv xpnord 
Toimoas éTepa ToradTa émnyyéddeo, evepyecinat 
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BOOK VII. 37-39 

sun (they said) was the prophet of the Greeks, as 
the moon was theirs. Xerxes rejoiced exceedingly to 
hear that, and kept on his march. 

38. As he led his army away, Pythius the Lydian, 
being affrighted by the heavenly vision and encour- 
aged by the gifts that he had received, came to 
Xerxes and said, “Sire, I have a boon to ask that 
I desire of you, easy for you to grant and precious 
for me to receive.” Xerxes, supposing that Pythius 

-would demand anything rather than what he did 
verily ask, answered that he would grant the boon, 
and bade him declare what he desired. Thereupon 
Pythius took courage and said: “Sire, I have five 
sons, and all of them are constrained to march with 

you against Hellas. I pray you, O king! take pity 
on me that am so old, and release one of my sons, 
even the eldest, from service, that he may take care 
of me and of my possessions; take the four others 

with you, and may you return back with all your 
design accomplished.” 

39. Xerxes was very angry, and thus replied: 
“ Villain, you see me myself marching against Hellas, 
and taking with me my sons and brothers and kins- 
folk and friends ; and do you, my slave—who should 
have followed me with all your household and your 
very wife—speak to me of your son? Then be well 
assured of this, that a man’s spirit dwells in his 
ears; when it hears good words it fills the whole 
body with delight, but when it hears the contrary 
thereto it swells with anger. At that time when 
you did me good service and promised more, you 
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HERODOTUS 

Baciréa ov KavXnoeae vmepBaréaOae’ €TreLTE be 
és TO avawdécrEpov érpamev, THY pep akinv ov 
Adprpeat, érdcow O€ THs akins. oé ev yap Kal 
TOUS Téaoepas TOV Taidwy p pueras : ta Eeiva’ Tod 
5é évos, Tob Te plLexeae pddoTa, TH Wuxi Sew 
cea.” as b¢ TavTa Umexpivato, avutixa éxédeve 
Toig. mpoceTéTaKkTo TatTa mpnaceLw, TOY Ilu@iov 
maidwy é£evpovtas Tov m™ pes BvTatov pécov dua- 
Tape, Statapmovtas 6€ Ta Huitoua Siabeivar TO 
pev éml SeEva ths 0500 TO 8 én’ apiotepad, Kal 
TavTy OveEvévas Tov oTpaToV. 

40. Llornodvtwv S¢ TovTwy TovTO, weTa TAadTA 
dueEnie 0 oTpatos. — Hyéovto S€ mpaToe pev ot 
oKevopopa Te Kal TA vTolvyla, meta 5é TOvTOUS 
CULMLKTOS OTpaTOs TravTOLwY eOvéwv avapik, ov 
duaxexpiuevor’ tH O€ Urepnpuicees Hoav, évOadra 
O1ehéhevTr 70, Kal ov _Tuvewaryov ovroL Bacirkt. 
TponyebvTo ev 67 inmorat xtrvou, ex Tlepoéwy 
TavT ov dmrohehey MevoL” peta b€ aixwopopor idwoe 
kal ovTot ex TAVTOV dmroheheypévo1, Tas doyxas 
KaT@ €5 Ty yy tpévaytes" peta dé ¢ ipol Nycaios 
KANEOMEVOL (TTOL ODEKA KEKOT MNMEVOL WS KANO TA, 
Noyoaior b€ cadéovtat immor érrt Todbe* Eats Trediov 
peéeya THS Mydixjs TO ovvopa éoti Nyjoatov’ Tovs 
a@v 6 immous Tovs peyddous héper TO mediov 
TovTo. Omicbe dé TovTwv TaY Sexa imma@v apua 
Atos ipov émetétaxto, 70 trot pev eiAxov evKol 
OKTe, drriabe 6é av Tov immav elrero melh 
jvloxos €XopEVv0s TOY Yalivev* ovdels yap 5n € ert 
TOUTOV TOV Opovov avOporav emeBaiver. TOUTOU 
dé dmicOe adtos HépEns ém’ dppatos trey 
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will never boast that you outdid your king in the 
matter of benefits; and now that you have turned 
aside to the way of shamelessness, you shall receive 
a lesser requital than you merit. You and four of 
your sons are saved by your hospitality; but you 
shall be mulcted in the life of that one whom you 
most desire to keep.” With that reply, he straight- 

_ way bade those who were charged to do the like to 
find the eldest of Pythius’ sons and cut him asunder, 
then having so done to set the one half of his body 
on the right hand of the road and the other on the 
left, that the army might pass this way between 
them. 

40. This they did, and the army passed between. 
First went the baggage train and the beasts of 
burden, and after them a mixed host of all sorts 
of nations, not according to their divisions bub all 
mingled together; when more than half had passed 
there was a space left, and these latter came not 
near the king, After that, first came a thousand 
horsemen, chosen out of all Persians; next, a 
thousand spearmen, picked men like the others, 
carrying their spears reversed; and after them, ten 
horses of the breed called Nesaean, equipped with 
all splendour. The horses are called Nesaean, 
because there is in Media a wide plain of that name, 
where the great horses are bred. Behind these ten 
horses was the place of the sacred chariot of Zeus, 
drawn by eight white horses, the charioteer on foot 
following the horses and holding the reins; for no 
mortal man may mount into that seat. After these 
came Xerxes himself in a chariot drawn by Nesaean 

1 That is, of Ormuzd. 
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horses, his charioteer, Patiramphes, son of Otanes a 
Persian, standing beside him. 

41. It was thus that Xerxes rode out of Sardis; 
but when he was so minded he would alight from 
the chariot into a carriage. Behind him came a 
thousand spearmen of the best and noblest blood 
of Persia, carrying their spears in the customary 
manner; after them a thousand picked Persian 
horsemen, and after the horse ten thousand that 
were footmen, chosen out of the rest of the Persians. 
One thousand of these latter bore golden pome- 
granates on their spear-shafts in place of the spike, 
and surrounded the rest; the nine thousand were 
enclosed within, and bore silver pomegranates ; they 
that held their spears reversed carried golden pome- 
granates also, and they that were nearest to Xerxes, 
apples of gold. After the ten thousand came ten 
thousand Persian horsemen in array. After these 
there was a space of two furlongs, and next the rest 
of the multitude followed without order or division. 

42. From Lydia the army took its course to the 
river Caicus and the land of Mysia, and leaving the 
Caicus, through Atarneus to the town of Carene, 
keeping the mountain of Cane! on the left.. Thence 
they journeyed over the plain of Thebe, passing the 
town of Adramytteum and the Pelasgian town 
Antandrus; and then came into the territory of 
Ilium, with Ida on their left. Then this first befel 
them, that when they had halted for the night at 
the foot of Ida they were smitten by a storm of 
thunder and fiery winds, whereby very many there 
perished. 

43, When the army had come to the river Scam- 

1 Modern Kara Dagh. 
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ander, which was the first river after the beginning 
of their march from Sardis that fell short of their 
needs and could not suffice for the army and the 
cattle,—being arrived at this river, Xerxes ascended 
to the citadel of Priam, having a desire to view it; 
and having viewed and enquired of all that was 
there he sacrificed a thousand kine to Athene of 
Ilium, and the Magians offered libations to the 
heroes. After their so doing, the army was seized 
with a panic fear in the night. When it was day 
they journeyed on thence, keeping on their left the 
towns of Rhoetium and Ophryneum and* Dardanus, 
which marches with Abydos,! and on their right the 
Teucrian Gergithae. 

44. When Xerxes had come to the midst of 
Abydos, he desired to see the whole of his army; 
and this he could do, fora lofty seat of white stone 
had been set up for him on a hill? there with that 
intent, built by the people of Abydos at the king’s 
command. There Xerxes sat, and looked down on 
the sea-shore, viewing his army and his fleet; and 
as he viewed them he was fain to see the ships 
contend in a race. They did so, and the Phoenicians 
of Sidon won it; and Xerxes was pleased with the 
race, and with his armament. 

45. But when he saw the whole Hellespont hidden 
by his ships, and all the shores and plains of Abydos 
thronged with men, Xerxes first declared himself 
happy, and presently he fell a-weeping. 

46. Perceiving that, his uncle Artabanus, who in 
the beginning had spoken his mind freely and coun- 

1 It was about nine miles from Abydos. 
® Probably what is called Mal-Tepe, on the promontory 

of Nagara. 
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selled Xerxes not to march against Hellas—Arta- 
banus, I say, marking how Xerxes wept, questioned 
him and said, “ What a distance is there, O king, 
between your acts of this present and a little while 
ago! Then you declared your happiness, and now 
you weep.” “ Ay verily,” said Xerxes; “for I was 
moved to compassion, when I considered the short- 
ness of all human life, seeing that of all this multi- 
tude of men not one will be alive a hundred years 
hence.” “In our life,” Artabanus answered, “we 
have deeper sorrows to bear than that. For short 
as our lives are, there is no man here or elsewhere 
so fortunate, that he shall not be constrained, ay 
many a time and not once only, to wish himself 
dead rather than alive. Misfortunes so fall upon us 

and sicknesses so trouble us, that they make life 
to seem long for all its shortness. Thus is life so 
sorry a thing that death has come to be a man’s 
most desirable refuge therefrom; the god is seen to 
be envious therein, after he has given us but a taste 
of the sweetness of living.” 

47, Xerxes answered and said, “Human life, Arta- 
banus, is such as you define it to be. Yet let us speak 
no more of that, nor remember evils in our present 
prosperous estate ; but tell me this. If you had not 
seen the vision in your dream so clearly, would you 
still have held your former opinion, and counselled 
me not to march against Hellas, or would you have 
changed from it? Come, tell me that truly.” Arta- 
banus answered and said, “O king, may the vision 
that appeared in my dream bring such an end as we 
both desire! But for myself, I am even now full of 
fear, yea distraught, for many other reasons that I 
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have, and this in especial—that I see the two greatest 
things in the world to be most your enemies.” } 

48. “Sir,” Xerxes answered, “I marvel at you. 
What are these two things that you say are most 
my enemies? Is it that you find some fault with 
the numbers of my land army, and suppose that the 
Greek host will be many times greater than ours? 
Or think you that our navy will fall short of theirs ? 
Or that the fault is in both? For if inthis regard our 
power seems to you to lack aught, it were best to 
muster another host with all speed.” 

49. “O king,’ Artabanus answered and said, 
“there is no fault that any man of sound judgment 
could find either with this army or with the number 
of your ships; and if you gather more, those two 
things whereof I speak grow yet the more your 
enemies. These two are the land and the sea. 
The sea has nowhere any harbour, as I guess, that 
if a storm arise will be warrantable to receive this 
navy and save your ships. Yet such harbours there 
should be, not in one place alone but all along 
the land along which you sail. Seeing then that 
there are no harbours able to receive you, learn 
thereby that men are the subjects and not the 
rulers of their accidents. Now I have spoken of 
one of the two, and I will tell you of the other: 
this is how the land is your enemy: if so be that 
nothing stands in your way to hinder you, the land 
is the more your enemy the further you advance, 
with never true knowledge of what lies beyond ; 
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and no man is ever full fed with success. There- 
fore, I say, if none withstand you, the increase of 
your territory and the time passed in getting it will 
beget famine. He is the best man, who is timid 
in counsel because he takes all that may befal him 
into account, but is in action bold.” 

50. “ Artabanus,” Xerxes answered, “you do 
reasonably in so defining all these matters: But 
this I say, fear not everything, nor take account of 
all alike ; for if on whatever occasion befal you were 
minded to take everything alike into account, you 
would never do anything; better it is to suffer half 
the dreaded ill by facing all with a stout heart, rather 
than to fear all chances and so suffer nought. But 
if you quarrel with whatever is said, yet cannot 
show where security lies, you must be proved as 
wrong on your part as he that holds the contrary 
opinion. In this then both are alike; and how 
shall one that is but man know where there is 
security? It is, I think, impossible. It is they, 
then, who have the will to act that do oftenest win 
the prizes, not, truly, they that palter and take 
account of all chances. You see, to what power 
Persia has attained. Now, if those kings who came 
before me had held such opinions as yours, or not 
holding them themselves had had counsellors like 
you, you would never have seen our fortunes at 
their present height; but as it is, those kings en- 
countered dangers, and by so doing advanced them 
to this height. Great successes are not won save 
by great risks. We, then, will do as they did; 
we are using the fairest season of the year to 
journey in, and we will return home the conquerors 
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of all Europe, having nowhere suffered famine or 
any other harm; for firstly, we carry ample pro- 
vision with us on our march, and secondly we shall 
have the food of those whose land and nation we 
invade; and those against whom we march are no 
wandering tribes, but tillers of the soil.” 

51. Then said Artabanus: “ O king, I see that you 
will not suffer us to fear any danger; yet take from 
me this counsel: for needs must there be much 
speaking when our businesses are so many. Cyrus 
son of Cambyses subdued and made tributary to 
Persia all Ionians save only the Athenians. It is my 
counsel, then, that you do by no means lead these 
Ionians against the land of their fathers ; even with- 
out their aid we are well able to overcome our 
enemies ; for if they come with our army, they must 

behave either very unjustly by enslaving their parent 
state or very justly by aiding it to be free. Now, if 
they deal very unjustly, they bring us no great 
advantage, but by dealing very justly they may well 
thereby do great harm to your army. Take there- 
fore to heart the truth of even that ancient saying, 
‘ That the end of every matter appeareth not at its 
beginning.’ ” 

52. “ Artabanus,” Xerxes answered, “there is no 

opinion which you have declared wherein you are so 
misled as in this your fear lest the Ionians change 
sides; we have the surest warranty for them (and 
you and all that marched with Darius against the 
Scythians can witness it) in that with these it lay to 
destroy or to save the whole Persian army; and they 
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eVTETALEVOS” @s yap éy@ muvOdvopat, é én avdpas 
otpatevopea, ayabous, TOV VY KpaTnowpmev, ov 
bn TLS jpiy Gros TTPATOS aVTLOTH KOTE av- 
parov. vov 6é SiaBaivepev érevEapevor Toict 

Geoict ob Ilépoas Aehoyyact.” 
54, Tavrnv pev TY Heepnv mapeo xevalovTo 

és thy diaBaow: TH Se varepaty avéuevov Tov 
HALov eOérovres iSéc0ar avio xovra., Oupijpara 
Te TavTola er TOY yepupéewy kararyitovres Kab 
pupolvyct oToppuyTes FHV od0v. as 8 éravé- 
TEANE O ip\Los, omévowv ck xpuaens pudhs 
FépEns és tiv Oddacoay eUXeTO Tpos TOV 7ALOV 
pndeplav of ouvTuxiny ToLavT ay yevécOat, hf 
poy mavoet xaractpépacbat tHv Evpernv 
mpotepov i) én répuace toice exelyns yevnTar. 
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gave proof of justice and faithfulness, and no evil 
intent. Moreover, seeing that they have left in our 
country their children and wives and possessions, we 
need not deem it even possible that they will make 
any violent change. Therefore be quit of that fear 
too; keep a stout heart and guard my household 
and sovereignty; for to you alone I entrust the 
symbols of my kingship.” 

53. Having thus spoken, and sent Artabanus 
away to Susa, Xerxes next sent for the most notable 
among the Persians ; and when they were present, 
*« Persians,” he said, “I have assembled you to make 
this demand, that you bear yourselves bravely and 
never sully the great and glorious former achieve- 
ments of the Persians; let us each and all be zeal- 
ous; for this is the common advantage of all that we 
seek. For this cause I bid you set your hands to 
the war with might and main; for as I am assured, 
we march against valiant men, whom if we over- 
come, it is certain that no other human host will ever 
withstand us. Now let us cross over, having first 
prayed to the gods who hold Persia for their allotted 
realm.” 

54. All that day they made preparation for the 
crossing; and on the next they waited till they 
should see the sun rise, burning all kinds of incense 
on the bridges, and strewing the way with myrtle 
boughs. At sunrise, Xerxes poured a libation from 
a golden phial into the sea, praying to the sun that 
no such accident should befal him as to stay him 
from subduing Europe ere he should reach its 
farthest borders. After the prayer, he cast the 
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evEdpevos Sé éoéBane THY puddny és tov ‘EXX1- 
oTovTov Kal Xpvaeov KpNnTHpa Kal Tepoveov 
Eipos, TOV aKLWaKnv Kanéovot. TavTa ovK Exo 
aTpeKéws Siaxpivar oure el 7? Hrbep avaribels 
KATHE € és TO méXayos, ove el perewerno€ ol TOV 

‘EXAnoTovTOY pactiywoayTe Kal avtl TovTwY 
thv Odraccav edwpéeTo. 

55. Os bé TAUTA OL emer oinro, 6iéBawwov KATA 
pev THY étépny TOV yepupewy THY Tpos Tob 
Tlovrou O mrelos Te Kal im7os anaca, Kata. 
dé TH ™ pos TO Aiyatov Ta Umoguyia Kal 1 
Oeparrnin. ryyéovto Sé ™ para pe ot buptor Tlép- 
oa, éorepaveapevor TaVTES, peta bé TovTOUS 6 
OUPpLKTOS \oTparos TavTolwv eOvéwv. TauTnY 
pev THY mpépnv ovToL, TH Se barepaty 7 pavrou peev 
of Te immoTat Kal of ras NOyYas KATO Tpdmrovres* 
éorepdvevto 6é Kal ovroL. pera be of Te imarot 
oi ‘pot kal TO dpa To (pov, emt be avros Te 
FépEns wal of aix mop opot Kal ob immorae ot 
xtrLot, éml be TovTOLoL 0 addos oTparos. Kal at 

pees dua dvryyovTo és TV atrevavTiov. m8n bé 
HKovea Kal vaTatov diaBfvas Baciréa TAVTOV. 

56. EepEns dé érrel deBn és TH Evporny, 
éOnetro Tov oTparoy vio pagtiyov Sia Baivovra* 
61€8y dé o oTparos avtTov év émTa nucpnaot Kal ev 
émra evppovyat, édwicas ovdéva povor. evOadra 
Aéyetat, Répfew 75n d1aBeBnxoros TOV ‘EAA 
oTovTov, avopa eitreiv ‘RE AANoTOVTLOV f *0 Led, Th 

57) dvdpl etSomevos Ilépon kal _obvopa avtl Avds 
Eép&nv Oépevos dvdoratov THD ‘EAA G6a déres 
TOTAL, airyov mavTas avOpwrovs ; ; Kal yap dvev 
rovtwy é&hv Tor ToLéey TavTa. 
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phial into the Hellespont, and a golden bowl withal, 
and a Persian sword, that which they call “ acinaces.”’} 
As to these, I cannot rightly determine whether he 
cast them into the sea for offerings to the sun, or 
repented of his scourging of the Hellespont and 
gave gifts to the sea as atonement. 

55. This done, they crossed over, the foot and 
horse all by the bridge nearest to the Pontus, 
and the beasts of burden and the train of service by 
the bridge towards the Aegean. In the van came 
the ten thousand Persians, all wearing garlands, and 
after them the mixed host of divers nations. All 
that day these crossed, and on the next, first the 
horsemen and they that bore their spears reversed ; 
these also wore garlands. After them came the 
sacred horses and the sacred chariot, then Xerxes 
himself and the spearmen and the thousand horse, 
and after them the rest of the host. Meanwhile the 
ships put out and crossed to the opposite shore. 
But I have heard ere now, that the king crossed last 
of all. 

56. Having passed over to Europe, Xerxes viewed 
his army crossing under the lash; seven days and 
seven nights it was in crossing, with never a rest. 
There is a tale that, when Xerxes had now crossed 
the Hellespont, a man of the Hellespont cried, “O 
Zeus, why hast thou taken the likeness of a Persian 
man and changed thy name to Xerxes, leading the 
whole world with thee to remove Hellas from its 
place? For that thou mightest have done without 
these means.” 

1 Sometimes translated ‘‘scimitar” ; but that is, I believe, 
a curved weapon, whereas the dxvdxns appears to have been 
a short, straight dagger. 
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57. ‘Os 8 8:éBnoav travtes, és 08dv opunpévorce 
répas ogi ébdvyn méya, To BépEns ev oddevi Roy@ 
éroiujcato Kalmep evovpBrAnTov édv tmmos yap 
érexe Natyov. evovpuBXAnTOV ov THe TOUTO eyéeveTo, 
Ste Euedre ev eMav otpatiny éml tHY “EAXaba 
FiépEns dyavpotata Kal peyadomperéotata, 
érricw 5& mepl éwutod tpéxav HEew és Tov avTOV 
@pov. éyéveto Se kal Erepov avT@ Tépas eovTe ev 
dpdict tyuiovos yap étexe hyutovoy Sued Exovcav 

aidota, Ta pev Epoevos Ta 5é Onréns: KatuTreple 
88 fv Ta TOD épcevos. TaV auhoTtépwv oyov 
ovdéva Tromnadpevos TO TMpdaw erropeveTo, adv Oé 
oi 0 metos oTpaTos. 

58. ‘O 8 vautixds ow Tov “EAXXAnoTovTov mAg@V 
Tapa yhv éxopuitero, Ta éumadw mpjcowv TOD 
melod. 6 pev yap mpos éomépnv émdee, emt 
Laprndovins adxpnys worevpevos THv amvEw, és THY 
avT@ Mpoeipnto ameKopeve Tepywevely” 0 8e Kat’ 
HTELPOV TTPATOS TPOS N@ TE KaL NALOV avaToAaS 
émroveero TIv Odov Sua THs Xepoovycov, év SeErH 
pev éxay tov" EdAns tagov ths *A@duavtos, ev 
apioteph 5¢ Kapsinv modu, d1a péons 5¢ mopevo- 
pevos Todos TH ovvo“a TUyyaver eov “Ayopn. 
évOcdrev S& Kdumrtwv tov KodTov tov Médava 
Kanredpevov Kat MéXava rrotapov, ovK avTLaXovTa 
TOTE TH OTpaTLA TO PpécOpov GAN emidcTrOVTAa, TOU- 
Tov tov totamov SiaBds, ér ob Kal 6 KoXros 
obtos Thy érmvupinv exe, me mpos éamépny, 
Alvév te wodw Aiorida cal Xrevtopida Aimynv 
mapetvov, és 6 arixeto &c Aopicxov. 

59. ‘O 88 Aopicxos éatl ris Opnixns aiyrardos 
te kal Trediov péya, Sid S& adTod péer morapos 
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57. When all had passed over and they were ready 
for the road, a great portent appeared among them, 
whereof Xerxes took no account, though it was easy 
of interpretation: a mare gave birth toa hare. The 
meaning of it was easy to guess, being this: Xerxes 
was to march his army to Hellas with great pomp 
and pride, but to come back to the same place 
fleeing for his life. There was another portent, that 
was shown to him at Sardis: a mule gave birth to a 
mule, that had double privy parts, both male and 
female, the male above the other. But of neither 
sign did he take any account, and journeyed on, his 
land army with him. 

58. His navy sailed out ot the Hellespont and 
coasted along by the land, contrariwise to the land 
army ; for the ships voyaged westwards, laying their 
course for the headland of Sarpedon, whither Xerxes 
had bidden them come and there await him ; but the 

_ army of the mainland travelled towards the east! and 
the sunrise through the Chersonese, with the tomb 
of Athamas’ daughter Helle on its right and the 
town of Cardia on its left, and marching through the 
midst of a town called Agora. Thence turning the 
head of the Black Bay (as it is called) and crossing 
the Black River, which could not hold its own then 
against the army, but fell short of its needs—cross- 
ing this river, which gives its name to the bay, they 
went westwards, past the Aeolian town of Aenus and 
the marsh of Stentor, till they came to Doriscus. 

59. The territory of Doriscus is in Thrace, a wide 
plain by the sea, and through it flows a great river, 

1 North-east, strictly speaking: they marched through the 
_ promontory of Gallipoli, 
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péyas “Epos: év TO Tetyos. TE edeSunto Baoirnov 
TOUTO TO 61) Aopicnos KEKNNTAL, Kal Tlepoéwv 
ppoupy év avT@ KATETT KEE vmo Aapeiov e& 
éxeivou TOD Xpavov émeite emt L«vOas éoTpa- 
TeveTo. » Gdoke aY TO Féptn o 0 XY@pos elvat emrerif- 
Seos evdvar dau Te Kal efapO hoa TOV oTparoy, 
Kal émroiee TavTa. Tas pev 61) véas Tas Tdoas 
AT UKOMEVAS és Aopic cov ol vavapxot KEeNEVTAVTOS 
Fépfew és Tov aiyltadov Tov Tpocexéa Aopioxy 
exopucay, év TO Vary TE LapoOpnexin TeTOMaTAL 
modus Kal Zeovn, TEAEUTA SE avrob Xépperov apn 
ovouwactTy. oO 6e xB pos ovToS TO maa.ov hv 
Kuxovev. és TovTov Tov airyradov KATATXOVTES 
Tas véas dveypuxov GVENKUTAVTES. 0 6é & TO 
Acpioxe TOUTOV TOV YpovoY THS TTpAaTLAS apLO mov 
€TroLéeTo. 

60. “Ooov pév vuv ExaoTot mapeixov THOS 
és apiO pov, ovK éxw eitrety TO ar pees” ov yap dé- 
ryeTaL Tm pos ovdapay avOparrav: ovptravtos 5é Tod 
orparou Tov melod TO TAGs Epavy éBdopnxovra 
Kal EKATOV puUpLaoes. eEnpiOunoay dé rovde Tov 
Tpomrov" ouviyyaryov Te €> &va x@pov pupiada 
avOparcov, Kal cuvvadEavtes TavTHY ws padLoTa 
elxov mepréypayyay eEwbev KUKNoOv" mepuyparravres 
é kal aTrEeVTES TOUS pupious aipaciy mepté Badov 

KaTa TOV KUKNOD, bypos avnKovaav avdpi és Tov 
Ompanov" Tavrny 6é TOUT AVTES diddous éoeBiBatov 
és TO digest eget péxpt 00 TavTas ToUT@ 
T® tTpoT@ eEnpiOunoav. apiOunoavtes Sé Kata 
eOvea Siétac cov. 

61. Of &é oTpaTevopevor olde Hoar, Tépoae pev 
abe €oxevacpévor' mepl pev THot Kepadijor elyov 
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the Hebrus; here had been built that royal fortress 
which is called Doriscus, and a Persian guard had 
been posted there by Darius ever since the time of 
his march against Scythia. It seemed therefore to 
Xerxes to be a fit place for him to array and number 
his host, and he did so. All the fleet, being now 
arrived at Doriscus, was brought by its captains at 
Xerxes’ command to the beach near Doriscus, where 

stands the Samothracian town of Sane, and Zone ; 
at the end thereof is Serreum, a headland of some 
name. This country was in former days possessed 
by the Cicones. To this beach they brought their 
ships in, and hauled them up for rest. In the 
meanwhile Xerxes numbered his army at Doriscus. 

60. What the number of each part of it was I 
cannot with exactness say; for there is no one who 
tells us that; but the tale of the whole land army 

was shown to be a million and seven hundred 
thousand. The numbering was on this wise :—Ten 
thousand men were collected in one place, and 
when they were packed together as closely as might 
be a line was drawn round them; this being drawn, 

the ten thousand were sent away, and a wall of 
stones built on the line reaching up to a man’s 
middle; which done, others were brought into the 
walled space, till in this way all were numbered. 
When they had been numbered, they were 
marshalled according to their several nations. 

61. Those that served in the army were as I will 
now show. Firstly, the Persians; for their equip- 
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Tidpas Kadeopévous Tihous amayéas, epi bé 7d 
copa Ki0avas xetpdwrous motkirouvs,) ..... 
Aeridos o1dnpéns Oxy ixGuoerdéos, Tept be Ta 
oKénea dvagupioas, a avth be aamidev yéppa* bao dé 
paper pedrves EKPEMAVTO" aixpas dé Spaxéas eixov, 
toka 6é peydha, dra rods or karapivous, ™ pos é 
eyxerpioua mapa Tov deE.ov wnpov Tapatopevpeva 
ex THs Covns. Kal apxovra TapelyovTo ‘Ordvea 
TOV A pjoTptos maTépa THs Féplew yuvatkos, 
éxadéovto Sé madat Vo pev “EXXjvov Knydfves, 
to pévto. odéwy avtav kal tay Teploik@v 
"Apraiot. émel dé Ilepoevs 0 Aavdns re Kal Aros 
dmiKeTo mapa Knydéa rov Bijdou Kal é éaxe avtod 
THY Ouyatépa ‘Avdpopedyy, yivetar avT@ Tais TO 
ovvopa eero Tlépony, TobTov dé avtob Katanet met’ 
éruyxave yap dais E@V O Kndevs & épaevos yovou. 
él tovTou 61) THY emavupinn & eaxXov. 

62. Mijoou dé Tv aut HY TavTnY eoTaApevor 
éotparevovTo" Mix yap arn 7) oKev)} éoTL cal 
ov Ileporxy. of dé Mijooe adpyovTa péev trapet- 
XovTo Tuypavny dvdpa “Axacpevidny, éxadéovto 5é 
mahal irpos TavT@v” Aptot, a dmixoperns 5é Mnéeins 
THS Korxisos ef "AOnvéwy € és Tous ‘Apious ToUTOUS 
peTéBanov Kal ovToL TO obvoua. avrol Trepl opéwv 

bbe Aéyouot Mijdar. Kioowor S¢ octpatevopevot 
Ta pev Ada KaTd wep Ilépaar eoxevadato, avTt 
5é Tay Tikwy pitpnpdopo joav.  Kucciwy 8é 

? Stein and others place a lacuna after woulAous, supposing 
some words meaning ‘ cuirasses, ” e.g. td 5 Odpnkas wemoin- 
neévous, ‘‘and under them cuirasses made” to look like (dy) to 
be omitted ; «.@dy itself in Homer bears the meaning of cuirass, 
but apparently not in Herodotus, 
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ment they wore on their heads loose caps called 
tiaras, and on their bodies sleeved tunics of divers 
colours, with scales of iron like in appearance to the 
scales of fish, and breeches on their legs; for shields 
they had wicker bucklers, their quivers hanging 
beneath these; they carried short spears, long bows, 
and arrows of reed, and daggers withal that hung 
from the girdle by the right thigh. Their commander 
was Otanes, father of Xerxes’ wife and son of 
Amestris. These Persians were in old time called 
by the Greeks Cephenes, but by themselves and 
their neighbours Artaei. But when Perseus the son 
of Danaé and Zeus had come to Cepheus the son of 
Belus, and taken his daughter Andromeda to wife, a 
son was born to him whom he called Perses, and him 
he left there ; for Cepheus had no male issue; it was 
from this Perses that the Persians took their name. 

62. The Medes in the army were equipped like 
the Persians; indeed that fashion of armour is 
Median, not Persian ; their commander was Tigranes, 
an Achaemenid. These were in old time called by 
all men Arians,” but when the Colchian woman Medea 
came from Athens among the Arians they changed 
their name, like the Persians. This is the Medes’ 
own account of themselves. The Cissians in the 
army were equipped like the Persians, but they wore 

1 Herodotus is always prone to base ethnological con- 
clusions on Greek legends and the similarity of names; so 
in the next chapter Medea supplies the name of the Medes. — 
But it is strange that Perseus, being commonly held great- 

ndfather of Heracles, is here made to marry the grand- 
Sau hter of Belus, who in I. 7, is Heracles’ grandson. 

. adie philology gives the name “ Aryan” of course a 
very much wider extension; which indeed was beginning 
even in the time of Strabo. 
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npxe Avadns 6 ’Ordvew. “Tpxdvior 8é kata rep 
Ilépoat écecdyaro, iyepova mapexopevor Meyd- 
mavov tov BaBvravos tbatepov TovTwv émiTpoTred- 
cavra. 

63. ’Acovpior 5€ otparevdpevor mept pev That 
Kepariar elyov YadKed Te Kpavea Kal TeTEypEeva 
tpoTov twa BapBapov ove evariyntov, aomidas 
dé Kal aiypas Kal éyyerpiova TapamAjoia That 
Aiyurtinat elyov, mpos 6¢ potrara EvXwy TeTU- 
Awpéva aLdynpw, Kal Auwéovs Oopneas. ovTar Se 
to wev “EXAjvev Karéovtar Ywp.or, bro bé Tov 
BapBdpov >Accvpior éxrHOncav. Ttovtwv &é 
petakd Xardaior.4 "“Hpxe b€ ohéwy ’Ordomns 
o ’Aptayaiew. 

64, Baxrpios 5€ rept pév thor keparjor ayxo- 
tata Tov Mndixav éxovtes Eotpatevovto, Toka Sé 
kaddapwa éeriy@pia kal aiywas Bpayéas. Laxar 
5€ of LKvOar wrepl pev tTior Kepadrjot KkupBacias 
és of0 amnypyévas op0as elyov memnyvias, 
avatupioas Sé évededvxecav, toka b& éemixyopia 
Kal éyxerpioua, mpos bé Kal akivas aaydpis elyov. 
tovtous S¢ éovtas XKvbas ’Apupyiovs Laas 
éxddeov' of yap Ilépcat mavtas tovs YKvOas 
kadéovet Ldxas. Baxtpiwv d¢ cal Yaxéwv hpye 
‘Totaorns 6 Aapetov te cal’ Atooons tis Kupov. 

65. "Ivdol bé eiwata pév évdeduxores ard EtAwv 
merounwéva, TOka Sé Kaddpiva elyov Kal dvotovs 
Kandapivous émt dé aidnpos Hv. éaTadpévor per 
87 joav ovTw ‘Ivdoi, rpoceterayato 5¢ cvoTpa- 
tevopevot Dapvaldbpn TO "AptaButew. 

1 Stein brackets this sentence, with probability. erat in 
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turbans and not caps. Their commander was Anaphes 
son of Otanes, The Hyrcanians! were armed like the 
Persians; their leader was Megapanus; who was 
afterwards the governor of Babylon. 

63. The Assyrians of the army wore on their heads 
helmets of twisted bronze made in an outlandish 
fashion not easy to describe. They bore shields and 
spears and daggers of Egyptian fashion, and wooden 
clubs withal studded with iron, and they wore linen 
breastplates. These are called by Greeks Syrians, 
but the foreigners called them Assyrians. With 
them were the Chaldeans. Their commander was 
Otaspes son of Artachaees. 

64, The Bactrians in the army wore a headgear most 
like to the Median, carrying their native bows of 
reed, andshort spears. The Sacae, who are Scythians, 
had on their heads tall caps, erect and stiff and 
tapering to a point; they wore breeches, and carried 
their native bows, and daggers, and axes withal, 
which they call “sagaris.’”’ These were Amyrgian 
Scythians, but were called Sacae; for that is the 
Persian name for all Scythians. The commander of 
the Bactrians and Sacae was Hystaspes, son of Darius 
and Cyrus’ daughter Atossa. 

65. The Indians wore garments of tree-wool,? and 
carried bows of reed and iron-tipped arrows of the 
same. Such was their equipment; they were ap- 
pointed to march under the command of Pharnazathres 
son of Artabates. 

1 Not mentioned in the list of Darius’ subjects in Book IIT; 
they lived on the S. E. coast of the Caspian. 

2 Cotton. 

the sense of ‘‘among” is not otherwise known, and the 
statement is inconsistent with the use of XaAdato in I. 181. 
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66. "Apior 5é tofowor pev eoxevacpévor Hoav 
Mydixoiot, ta 58 GAXa Kata wep Baxrpior. 
"Apiov dé Hpye Luoapvyns o “Tddpveos. TapHox 
Sé xal Xopdopiot nal Loydoe te wal Tavdapror 
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8é cal Aadixéwv “Aptidios 0 AptaBavov. 

67. Kdomo 5é cicdpvas te évdeduxores Kal 
Toka émix@pla Kaddyuva exovTes Kal akiwwaKas 
€oTpatevovTo. ovToL pev ovTw éaKevadaTo, 
nryew“ova Tapexopevor “Apiopapdov tov ’Aprudiov 
adedpeov, Lapdyyar bé eipata pev BeBappéva 
évérpetrov éxovtes, Tédida Oe és yoru avareivoyTa 
elyov, TOEa 4s kal aixpas Mndixds. Laparyyéov 
dé Fpye Depevdatns 0 MeyaBafov. Tlaxrves 8é 
aicupvopopor te hoav Kal ToEa émvy@pia elyov 
kal éyxerpiova. Ild«tves 8& dpyovta tapetyovto 
"Apravytny Tov lOapitpeo. 

68. Ovrior 5 wal Mvxot re wal Tlapixdnos 
éoxevacpévot Hoav Kata mep Ildxtves. TovT@D 
5é Hpxov olde, OUTiov pev Kal Mixov “Apoapévns 
o Aapedov, [lapixaviwr 5& S.popitpns o OioBagou. 

69. "Apafior 5é Sepas treloopevor Hoav, TOka 
dé manivtova eiyov mpos SeEud, waxpd. AiPiomes 
5é mapdaréas Te Kal AeovTéas evappévor, ToEa Sé 
eiyov éx doivKxos omabns metroinpéva, paKpa, 
TeTpaTnxyéwv ov é\doow, él 5é Kadapivous 
‘OLaTovs puLKpovs: avTl dé atdnpou ery AiGos oFds 
mTeTomnMévos, TH Kal tas adpnyidas yAvdover 
mpos 5é aiypas elyov, éml dé Képas SopKados émhp 
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66. The Arians were equipped with Median bows, 
but in all else like the Bactrians; their commander 
was Sisamnes son of Hydarnes. The Parthians, 
Chorasmians, Sogdians, Gandarians, and Dadicae in 
the army had the same equipment as the Bactrians. 
The Parthians and Chorasmians had for their com- 
mander Artabazus son of Pharnaces, the Sogdians 
Azanes son of Artaeus, the Gandarians and Dadicae 
Artyphius son of Artabanus. 

67. The Caspians in the army wore cloaks, and 
carried the reed bows of their country and short 
swords. Such was their equipment; their leader 
was Ariomardus, brother to Artyphius; the Sarangae 
made a brave show with dyed garments and boots 
knee-high, carrying bows and Median spears. Their 
commander was Pherendates son of Megabazus. 
The Pactyes wore cloaks and carried the bows of 
their country and daggers; their commander was 
Artayntes son of [thamitres. 

68. The Utians and Mycians and Paricanians were 
equipped like the Pactyes; the Utians and Mycians 
had for their commander Arsamenes son of Darius, 
the Paricanians Siromitres son of Oeobazus. 

69. The Arabians wore mantles girded up, and 
carried at their right side long bows curving back- 
wards.! The Ethiopians were wrapt in skins of 
leopards and lions, and carried bows made of palm- 
wood strips, full four cubits long, and short arrows 
therewith, pointed not with iron but with a sharpened 
stone, that stone wherewith seals are carved; more- 
over they had spears pointed with a gazelle’s horn 

1 That is, the ends of the bow when unstrung curved 
upwards, against the natural curve of the whole; which 
would of course increase its power. 
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sharpened to the likeness of a lance, and studded 
clubs withal. When they went into battle they 
painted half their bodies with gypsum and the other 
half with vermilion. The Arabians, and the Ethio- 
pians who dwell above Egypt, had for commander 
Arsames son of Darius and, Artystone daughter of 
Cyrus, whom Darius loved best of his wives, and had 
an image made of her of hammered gold. 

70. The Ethiopians above Egypt and the Arabians 
had Arsames for commander, and the Ethiopians of 
the east! (for there were two kinds of them in the 
army) served with the Indians; they differed nothing 
in appearance from the others, but only in speech 
and hair; for the Ethiopians from the east are 
straight-haired, but they of Libya have of all men 
the woolliest hair, These Ethiopians of Asia were 
for the most part armed like the Indians; but they 
wore on their heads the skins of horses’ foreheads, 
stripped from the head with ears and mane; the 
mane served them for a crest, and they wore the 
horses’ ears stiff and upright; for shields they had 
bucklers of cranes’ skin. 

71. The Libyans came in leathern garments, using 
javelins of charred wood. Their commander was 
Massages son of Oarizus. 

72, The Paphlagonians in the army had plaited 
helmets on their heads, and small shields and short 
spears, and javelins and daggers withal; they wore 
the shoes of their country, reaching midway to the 
knee. The Ligyes and Matieni and Mariandyni and 

1 For these see III. 94. The ‘‘ eastern Ethiopians” were 
apparently in or near Beluchistan. 
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Syrians were equipped like the Paphlagonians. 
These Syrians are called by the Persians Cappadocians. 
Dotus son of Megasidrus was commander of the 
Paphlagonians and Matieni, Gobryas son of Darius and 
Artystone of the Mariandyni and Ligyes and Syrians. 

73. The Phrygian equipment was most like to the 
Paphlagonian, with but small difference. By what 
the Macedonians say, these Phrygians were called 
Briges as long as they dwelt in Europe, where they 
were neighbours of the Macedonians; but when 
they changed their home to Asia they changed 
their name also and were called Phrygians.1 The 
Armenians, who are settlers from Phrygia, were 
armed like the Phrygians. Both these together had 
for their commander Artochmes, Darius’ son-in-law. 

74. The Lydian armour was most like to the 
Greek. The Lydians were formerly called Meiones, 
till they changed their name and were called after 
Lydus, son of Atys. The Mysians wore on their 
heads helmets of native form, carrying small shields 
and javelins of charred wood. ‘These are settlers 
from Lydia, who are called Olympieni after the 
mountain Olympus. The commander of the Lydians 
and Mysians was that Artaphrenes, son of Artaph- 
renes, who made the onfall on Marathon with Datis. 

75. The Thracians in the army wore fox-skin caps 
on their heads, and tunics on their bodies; mantles 
of divers colours were their covering ; they had shoes 
of fawnskin on their feet and legs, carrying withal 
javelins and little shields and daggers. These took 
the name of Bithynians after they crossed over to 
Asia; before that they were called (as they them- 

1 This tends to support a reversal of Herodotus’ account of 
racial migration in ch, 20; see the note there. 
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selves say) Strymonians, as dwelling by the Strymon ; 
they say that they were driven from their homes by 
Teucrians and Mysians. The commander of the 
Thracians of Asia was Bassaces son of Artabanus. 

76. The [Pisidians] had little shields of raw 
oxhide ; each man carried two wolf-hunter’s spears ; 
they wore helmets of bronze, with the ears and 

horns of oxen wrought in bronze thereon, and crests 
withal; their legs were wrapped round with strips 
of purple stuff. In this country is a place of 
divination sacred to Ares. 

77. The Cabelees,! who are Meiones, and are called 
Lasonii, had the same equipment as the Cilicians; 
when I come in my recording to the place of the 
Cilicians, 1 will then declare what it was, The 

Milyae had short spears and garments fastened by 
brooches ; some of them carried Lycian bows, and 
wore caps of skin on their heads. The commander 
of all these was Badres son of Hystanes. 

78. The Moschi wore wooden helmets on their 
heads, and carried shields and small spears with 
long points. The Tibareni and Macrones and 
Mossynoeci in the army were equipped like the 
Moschi. Their commanders who marshalled them 
were, for the Moschi and Tibareni, Ariomardus son 
of Darius and Parmys, the daughter of Cyrus’ son 
Smerdis ; for the Macrones and Mossynoeci, Artajctes 
son of Cherasmis, who was governor of Sestus on the 
Hellespont. 

+ From a district bordered by Caria, Phrygia, Pisidia, 
and Lycia. 
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79. The Mares wore on their heads the plaited 
helmets of their country, carrying small shields of 
hide and javelins. The Colchians had wooden hel- 
mets and small shields of raw oxhide and short 
spears, and swords withal. The commander of the 
Mares and Colchians was Pharandates son of Teaspis. 
The Alarodians and Saspires in the army were armed 
like the Colchians; Masistius son of Siromitres was 
their commander. 

80. The island tribes that came from the Red Sea, 
and from the islands where the king plants those 
who are called Exiles, wore dress and armour likest 
to the Median. The commander of these islanders 
was Mardontes son of Bagaeus, who in the next year,! 
being then general at Mycale, was there slain in 
the fight. 

81. These are the nations that marched by the 
mainland and had their places in the land army. Of 
this host the commanders were those of whom I have 
spoken, and these were they that marshalled and 
numbered the host and appointed captains of 
thousands and ten thousands, the captains of ten 
thousands appointing the captains of hundreds and 
of tens. Others too there were, leaders of troops 
and nations.? 

82. The commanders then were as aforesaid. The 
generals of these and of the whole land army were 
Mardonius son of Gobryas, Tritantaechmes son of 
that Artabanus who counselled that there should be 
no expedition against Hellas, Smerdomenes son of 
Otanes (these two latter were sons of Darius’ 
brethren, whereby they were Xerxes’ cousins), 

2 That is, native leaders, not the regular officers of the 
army. 
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Masistes son of Darius and Atossa, Gergis son of 
Ariazus, and Megabyzus son of Zopyrus. 

83. These were the generals of the whole land 
army, saving the Ten Thousand; Hydarnes son of 
Hydarnes was general of these picked ten thousand 
Persians, who were called Immortals for this reason, 
that when any one of them fell out of the number by 
force of death or sickness, another was chosen, and 
so they were never more or fewer than ten thousand. 
The Persians showed of all the richest adornment, 
and were themselves the best in the army. Their 
equipment was such as I have recorded; over and 
above this they made a brave show with the abund- 

ance of gold that they had; carriages withal they 
brought, bearing concubines and servants many and 
well equipped ; and their food was brought to them 
on camels and beasts of burden, apart from the rest 
of the army. 

84, There are horsemen in these nations, yet not 
all of them furnished cavalry, but only such as I will 
show : first the Persians, equipped like their foot, 
save that some of them wore headgear of hammered 
bronze and iron. 

85. There are also certain nomads called Sagartian ; 
they are Persian in speech, and the fashion of their 
equipment is somewhat between the Persian and 
the Pactyan; they furnished eight thousand horse- 
men, It is their custom to carry no armour of 
bronze or iron, save daggers only, and to use ropes 
of twisted leather. In these they trust when they go 
to battle; and this is their manner of fighting: when 
they are at close quarters with their enemy, they 
throw their ropes, these having a noose at the end ; 

1 7. ¢. lassoes, 
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and whatever they catch, be it horse or man, the 
thrower drags it to himself, and the enemy thus 
entangled in the prisoning coils is slain. 

86. This is their manner of fighting; their place 
in the army was with the Persians. The Median 
horse were equipped like their foot, and the Cissians 
likewise. The Indians were armed in like manner 
as their foot; they rode swift horses and drove 
chariots drawn by horses and wild asses. The | 
Bactrians were equipped as were their foot, and the 
Caspians in like manner. The Libyans too were 
armed like the men of their infantry, and all of them 
too drove chariots. So likewise the Caspians and 
Paricanians were armed as the men of their infantry. 
The Arabians had the same equipment as the men 
of their infantry, and all of them rode on camels no 

less swift than horses. 
_ 87. These nations alone are riders; and the 

‘number of the horsemen was shown to be eighty 
thousand, besides the camels and the chariots, All 
the rest of the riders were ranked in their several 
troops, but the Arabians were posted hindmost; for 
the horses not enduring the sight of camels, their 
place was in the rear, that so the horses might net 
be affrighted. 

88. The captains of horse were Harmamithres and 
Tithaeus, sons of Datis; the third who was captain 
with them, Pharnuches, had been left behind sick 
at Sardis. For as they set forth from Sardis, an 
unwelcome mishap befel him; a dog ran under the 
feet of the horse that he rode, and the horse taken 
unawares reared up and threw Pharnuches; after 
his fall he vomited blood and his hurt turned toa 
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mapa Odraccav: Ths 5é Lupins TodTo Td Yywptov 
Kai TO wéxpt Aiyrrrov wav Tlaratorivn Kadéetar. 
Alyurrio: 5& véas mapetyovto SinKxocias. odtot 
dé elyov mepl wey thot Keparjot Kpdvea ynrevTd, 
aontsas Sé xotXas, Tas iTUs peyadras éxovaas, Kal 
Sopatd te vavpaya Kal TUxous peyddous. TO Se 
TrAHO0s aitav Owpnxopdpor joav, paxaipas Sé 
peydXas elyov. 

90. Odror pév ottw éotddato, Kimpior 5é 
MapelyovTo véas TEVTIKOVTA Kal ExaTOV, EoKEVa- 
opévot @be Tas perv Keparas eidiyaTo piTpyeEL ot 
Bacihées adtar, oi S¢ arrow elyov KiOadvas, Ta SE 
G\xa xatd wep “EdXdnves. Ttovtav 5é togdde 
éOvea eici, of pev ard Yarapivos cai “AOnvéwr, 
of 88 dm’ ’Apxadins, of 5& ard KvOvou, of 5é ard 
Powixns, of ¢ awd AiOcorins, a; avrol Kimprot 
Aéyoucr. 
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wasting sickness. The horse was straightway dealt 
with according to Pharnuches’ command; his ser- 
vants led it away to the place where it had thrown 
their master, and cut off its legs at the knee. Thus 
it was that Pharnuches lost his captaincy. 

89. The number of the triremes was shown to be 
twelve hundred and seven; and these were they 
that furnished them. First, the Phoenicians; they, 
with the Syrians of Palestine, furnished three 
hundred. For their equipment, they had on their 
heads helmets well-nigh of Greek fashion; they 
wore linen breastplates, and carried shields without 
rims, and javelins. These Phoenicians dwelt in old 
time, as they themselves say, by the Red Sea; 
passing over from thence, they now inhabit the sea- 
coast of Syria; that part of Syria and as much of it 
as reaches to Egypt, is all called Palestine. The 
Egyptians furnished two hundred ships. These 
wore plaited helmets, and carried hollow shields 
with broad rims, and spears for sea-warfare, and 
great poleaxes. The greater part of them wore 
cuirasses and carried long swords. 

90. Such was their armour: the Cyprians furnished 
a hundred and fifty ships; for their equipment, 
their princes wore turbans wrapped round their 
heads; the people wore tunics, but in all else were 
like the Greeks. Their tribes are these +: some are 
from Salamis and Athens, some from Arcadia, some 
from Cythnus, some from Phoenice, and some from 

Ethiopia, as the Cyprians themselves say. 

1 That is, the entire population contains everywhere these 
component parts ; they are not locally separate. 
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91. Kiduxes dé éxarov mapelXovTo véas. obrou 
5 ad mepl pev Thow Keparfor xpdavea emLy@pia, 
Aarojua 6 elyov avT aonibwv @pLoBoéns meToLn- 
péva,, Kal KO avas eipwveous évdedunores® dv0 6é 
axovtia ExacTos Kal Eidos elXon, ayxotare THCL 
Alyurtings paxatpyor TET OLN LEV A. ovrot b€ TO 
manavov ‘Trraxatol éxa€ovTo, émrl be Kidios Too 
“Ayivopos avd pos Poivixos & ea Xov THY errcovu inn. 
Tappvror bé TpujKovTa TapelXovTo véas ‘EXAn- 
vixoiot Smoot Eo Kevao UEvOL, ot 5é Tdppvrou 
ovToL eicl TOY éx Tpoins atocxedac0évtav apa 
"Appirroxe Kab Kadyavre. 

92. Avxtot bé mapetXovTo véas TEVvTHKOVTA 
Pcopnxopopor TE éovTes kal Kvnurdopopot, elyov dé 
ToEa Kpavéwa Kal dreTovs Kara uivous dmrépous 
Kal aKovTta, ert be airyos déppya Tept Tovs dpous 
aicpevpevor, mept oé THoe Keparjaor midous 
mrepoiot Teptertepaveapevous* éyxerpioua. 5é Kal 
Spemava elxov. Avxvoe dé Teppirac éxadéovTo €x 
Kpyrns yeyoveres, eri bé Avkov Tob [lavdiovos 
avépos "AOnvaiou éo ov THY eravupiny. 

93. Awprées 5é ot éx TIS "Acins TpujKovra 
TapelyovTo véas, EXovTES te ‘EXAnuixa Orda Kal 
ryeryovores amo Tledomovyngou. Kapes dé éBdoun- 
KOVTA mapelXovTo veas, Ta ev ddha KaTd wep 
"EXAnves éoTarpévor, elxov dé Kal Spérava Kal 
eyxerploua. ovTo dé oltiwes T poTepov éxahéovTo, 
év Toot TpOToLee TOV  Aoyeou elpnTat. 

94. “Loves dé éxarov véas mapelXovTo éoxeva- 
o EVOL WS “EdAves. “loves 5é dcop pev povoy év 
Tlehomovijow OlKEOV THY vov KaXeoméevnv Axauiny, 

Kal mpw % Aavadv te Kat Botov amixécbar és 
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91. The Cilicians furnished a hundred ships. 
These, too, wore on their heads the helmets of 
their country, carrying bucklers of raw oxhide for 
shields, and clad in woollen tunics; each had two 
javelins and a sword fashioned well-nigh like the 
falchions of Egypt. These Cilicians were in old 
time called Hypachaei, and took the name they 
bear from Cilix a Phoenician,son of Agenor.t The 
Pamphylians furnished a-hesased ships: they were 
armed like Greeks. These Pamphylians are de- 
scended from the Trojans of the dispersal who 
followed Amphilochus and Calchas. 

92. The Lycians furnished fifty ships ; they wore 
cuirasses and greaves, carrying bows of cornel-wood 
and unfeathered arrows and javelins; goat-skins 
hung from their shoulders, and they wore on their 
heads caps set about with feathers; daggers they 
had too, and scimitars. The Lycians were of Cretan 
descent, and were once called Termilae; they took 
the name they bear from Lycus, an Athenian, son 
of Pandion,. 

93. The Dorians of Asia furnished’ thirty ships ; 
their armour was Greek ; they were of Peloponnesian 
descent. The Carians furnished seventy ships; they 

had scimitars and daggers, but for the rest Greek 
equipment. Of them I have spoken in the beginning 
of my history,? telling by what name they were 
formerly called. 

94, The lJonians furnished a hundred ships; their 
equipment was like the Greek. These Ionians, as 
long as they were in the Peloponnese dwelling in 
what is now called Achaia, before Danaus and 

1 Agenor appears to represent the Phoenician Baal. 
* In J. 171. 
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IleXomrovyncov, ws “EXAnves A€youot, éxadéovTo 
Tlerxaoyol Aiysanrées, éml dé “Iwvos tod Bovdov 
“Twves. 

95. Nygi@rae dé émraxaideca mapelxovTo véas, 
Oma HEvOL OS “EdAnves, Kat TOUTO Tedacryexov 
€Ovos, batepov 5é lwvixov éxdynOn Kata Toy avTov 
oyov Kal ot Su@dexatrodres “Teves ot an’ "A@nvéwv, 
Aionées é éEjeovta veas TapelXovTo, éo Kevac peVOL 
Té ws” EXdnves Kal TO Taras Kaheopevor Tedacyoi, 
@s “EAAnverv Xoyos. ‘EdAnoTovTLoL 6é mAqv 
"A Budnvav CABvénvoicn yap T POGeTETAKTO éx 
Bactréos Kara xepny pévover pidaKas elvar Tov 
ryepupéwr) ol i b€ Aovrrol of €K Too Ilovrov oTparevd- 
pevot TapelXovTo bev éxaTov véas, €oKevacpevot 
dé Hoav as” EAAnves. ovros 5é lover cal RA 0 
QTrOLKOL. 

96. >EmeBatevov be én) Tacéov TOD vewv 
Tépoar Kab Mido Kal Ldnau. TOUTOY dé dpiora 
Teovoas TAapetXovTo véas Poivixes Kal Powixwy 
LSav101. TovTOLTL TaoL Kal Toiae &s Tov meCov 
TeTarywevolat avrav emoay éxdaTouge emex@ptot 
Tyspoves, TOV eye, ov yap dvayKaty eFépyowar 
és ioropins oyov, ov TA papeuvn pide. ovTeE yap 
éOveos éxdorou _emagvor oav ot tyyewoves, év TE 
GOvei Exdotm Scar wep TodES ToToUTOL Kal 
Hryemoves Aoav, elrovto 5é ws ov oTpaTnyob 
GAN womep of aAXOv _OTPATEVOUEVOL Sobrou érel 
oTparnyol ye ot TO may EXovTes Kparos Kab 
cipxovTes Tov eOvéwv ExdoT@v, boot avTav hoa 
Tlépoar, eipéarai por. 

97. Tod € vautixod éotpariyeov "ApiaBiyvns 
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Xuthus came to the Peloponnese, as the Greeks say, 
were called Aegialian Pelasgians!; they were named 
Ionians after Ion the son of Xuthus, 

95. The islanders furnished seventeen ships; they 
were armed like Greeks; they also were of Pelas- 
gian stock, which was later called Ionian by the 
same right as were the Ionians of the twelve cities,” 
who came from Athens. The Aeolians furnished 
sixty ships; they were equipped like Greeks; in 
former days they were called Pelasgian, as the 
Greek story goes. Of the people of the Hellespont, 
they of Abydos had been charged by the king to 
abide at home and guard the bridges; the rest 
that came from Pontus with the army furnished 
a hundred ships, and were equipped like Greeks. 
They were settlers from the Ionians and Dorians. 

96. There were fighting men of the Persians and 
Medes and Sacae on all the ships. The best sailing 
ships were furnished by the Phoenicians, and among 
them by the Sidonians. These, like those of them 
that were ranked in the land army, had their native 
leaders severally, whose names I do not record, as not 
being needful for the purpose of my history; for 
these several leaders of mations are not worthy of 
mention, and every city, too, of each nation had a 
leader of its own. These came not as generals but 
as slaves, like the rest of the armament; who the 
generals of supreme authority were, and who the 
Persian commanders of each nation, I have already 
said. 

97. Of the navy, the admirals were Ariabignes 

1 Herodotus generally uses the name “ Pelasgian” for the 
oldest known population of Greece: ep. I. 146; IT. 171. 

2 For the twelve cities, see I. 142. 
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e /, \ / ee? / \ 

te o Aapetov xai IIpnEdorns 0 ’Actrabivew Kal 
MeydBalos o MeyaBdtew nal “Ayatpévns 6 
Aapetou, tis pév "Iddos te nal Kapixis otpatifs 
+} / ce / a \ fol 4 

AptaBiyrvns o Aapeiov te trais Kal ths To8piew 
Ouyatpos: Aiyutrioy bé éotparnyee “Ayatpmévns 
= | / >\ > > >» lA LO / rn be 7 FiépEew €wv ar auhotépwv adeddgeos, Tis d€ addNS 

fal e /, U oTpatins €otpatyyeov of Svo. TpinKovTepor dé Kal 
TEVTNKOVTEPOL KAL KépKOUpOL Kal immaywya TOA 
pakpa cuvedOovta és Tov apiO pov epdvn Tpiexidia. 

98. Tov dé érumdéovtmy peta ye TOs oTpaTN- 
yous olde joav ovowactoTtator, YwOw@vios Tetpa- 
pvnotos ’Avicov, kat Tipvos Matriv Lupmmov, 
kal “Apddtos MépBaros ’AyBddov, wal Kitué 
Lvévveris Opowédovtos, nal Avevos KuBepvicxos 
Lika, kat Kuapior Topyos te 6 Xépavos nat 
Tipdvat o Timayopew, cal Kapav ‘lotiaids te 
© 4 \ / ec , \ 

o Tupvew kai Iiypns 0 “Tooedbapmov, cal Aapa- 
alOuuos 0 Kavéatrew. 

99. Tov pév vey adrdwv od Tapayéuvnwa 
takidpyov ws ovK avayKxalopuevos, “Apremicins 
5€ tis paddtota Odma trovedpuar él thy “EXXdba 
oTpatevoapévns yuvarKds* HTts atroPavovtos Tod 
avOpos aut? TE éxyoura THY Tupavvida Kal TaLoos 
UmapxovTos venview UTS AnuaTos TE Kal avdpnins 
€aTpareveTo, ovdEuLhs oi €ovans avayKains. ovvou“a 

\ n We. « > a? 4 A \ / hey On Hy avth Apteutoin, Ouyarnp dé hv Avyda- 
futos, yévos 6€ &€& ‘AXtKapynocod Ta mpos maTpos, 

/ \ n ¢ ‘ € Ta pntpodev S€ Kpfoca. iyyemoveve 5é ‘AX- 
kapynocéwy te kal Kodwv nal Niovpiwv te Kal 
Karvéviov, mévte véas tapeyouévn. Kal cvva- 
TANS THS TTpaTLAs, peTa ye TAS Ldwviwv, véas 
evdokotdtas TapEelXyeTo, TaYT@DV Te TOV TULpaY@V 
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son of Darius, Prexaspes son of Aspathines, Mega- 
bazus son of Megabates, and Achaemenes son of 
Darius, Ariabignes, son of Darius and Gobryas’ 
daughter, being admiral of the Ionian and Carian 
fleet ; the admiral of the Egyptians was Achaemenes, 
full brother to Xerxes, and the two others were 
admirals of the rest. As for the ships of thirty and 
of fifty oars, and light galleys, and great transports 
for horses, the sum of them altogether was shown to 
be three thousand. 

98. Of those that were on shipboard, the most 
famous, after the admirals, were these: Tetra- 
mnestus of Sidon, son of Anysus, Matten of Tyre, 
son of Siromus, Merbalus of Aradus, son of Agbalus, 
Syennesis of Cilicia, son of Oromedon, Cyberniscus 
of Lycia, son of Sicas, Gorgus son of Chersis, and 
Timonax son of Timagoras, Cyprians both; and of 
the Carians, Histiaeus son of 'ymnes, Pigres son of 
Hysseldomus, and Damasithymus son of Candaules. 

99. I name none of the rest of the captains, 
having no need so to do, save only Artemisia, who 
moves me to marvel greatly that a woman should 
have gone with the armament against Hellas; for 
her husband being dead, she herself had _ his 
sovereignty and a young son withal, and followed 
the host under no stress of necessity, but of mere 
high-hearted valour. Artemisia was her name; she 
was daughter to Lygdamis, on her father’s side of 
Halicarnassian lineage, and a Cretan on her mother’s. 
She was the leader of the men of Halicarnassus and 
Cos and Nisyrus and Calydnos, furnishing five ships. 
Her ships were reputed the best in the whole fleet 
after the ships of Sidon; and of all his allies she 
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yvopwas apiotas Baciiée aredéfato. tov &e 
KatéreEa Torwv yemovevery avTnv, Td &Ovos 
aropaiva trav éov Awpixov, “AdKapynoctas pev 
TpovEnvious, Tovs 5é dAXovs ’Emidaupiovs. és per 
Toaovee 0 vauTLKds oTpaTos elpyTat. 

100. FépEns 8é, érret npiOunOn te wat dierdyOn 
0 otpatos, éreOvpunoe adtos oheas dieFeXdoas 
Denoacbat pera Sé érroiee tadta, cal dekeXavvov 
ért adpyatos mapa &Ovos ev Exactov émvvOdvero, 
Kal améypadov of ypappatiotal, ws && éaydrov 
és ryata atixeto Kal tis immov Kal tod refod. 
ws 6€ TadTd of émeTointo, Tov vedv KaTEeAKU- 
aOeacéwy és Odraccap, evOadTa 0 BépEns werex Bas 
éx TOU dpuatos és véa LSwvinv iero bd oxnva 
Xpucén kal mapémhec Tapa Tas mpwpas Tov vEe@v, 
érelpwTav Te éxdotas opoiws Kal Tov etov Kab 
amoypapopevos. ras Sé véas of vavapyor avaya- 
yovtes dcov Te Téaoepa TAEOpa ad TOU aiyradod 
aVEKWYXEVOY, TAS TPwpas és yhv TpéavTes TdvTES 
petwmnoddoyv, Kat éFoTAlcavtes Tods émiBdtas os 
és modeyov. 6 8 évtds TeV Tpwpéwy Tréwv 
éOneito Kal Tod aiyiadod. 

101. ‘Os 8€ wal tavras Stekérdwoe Kal e&EBn 
€x Ths veds, weteréuyrato Anuapnrov tov “Api- 
TTWVOS TVITPATEVOMEVOY avT@ él THY “EAXdOa, 
kahéoas 8 avtov eipeto tade. “ Anudpnte, viv 
fot oé 00 TL éotl eipécOar Ta OédXw. od els 
“EAAny te, Kal ws eyo tuvOdvopar coed Te Kal 
Tov dav “EXAjvov Tov éwol és Adyous amtKvEo- 
pévav, TOAMOS OUT éeKayiotns odT dabeverTaTnS. 
vov @v wor Tobe ppadcon, ei “EXXnves bropevéovet 
Xetpas éwol dvTaetpomevot. ov yap, ws éyw Soxéw, 
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gave the king the best counsels. The cities, 
whereof I said she was the leader, are all of Dorian 
stock, as I can show, the Halicarnassians being of 
Troezen, and the rest of Epidaurus. Here ends 
what I have said of the fleet. 

100. When his host had been numbered and 
marshalled, Xerxes had a desire to ride through and 
view it. This he presently did; riding in a chariot 
past the men of each nation, he questioned them, 
and his scribes wrote all down, till he had gone from 
end to end of the horse and foot. This done, and 
the ships being drawn down and launched in the sea, 
Xerxes alighted from his chariot into a ship of 
Sidon, sitting wherein under a golden canopy he 
was carried past the prows of the ships, questioning 
of them in like manner as of the army and making 
the answers to be written down. The captains put 
out as far as four hundred feet from the shore, and 
there kept the ships anchored in a line, their prows 
turned landward, and the fighting men on them 
armed as for war; Xerxes viewed them, passing 
between the prows and the land. 

101. Having passed by all his fleet likewise and 
disembarked from his ship, he sent for Demaratus + 
son of Ariston, who was marching with him against 
Hellas, and called and questioned him, saying: 
** Now, Demaratus, it is my pleasure to ask you what 
I would fain know. You are a Greek, and, as I am 
told by you and the other Greeks that converse with 
me, a man of not the least nor the weakest of 
Greek cities. Now therefore tell me this: will the 
Greeks offer me battle and abide my coming? For 

1 The exiled king of Sparta ; see ch. 3. 
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ove ét mavres “EAXnves Kal of Rovmol oi. Tpos 
éomépns oiKéovTes avo parrot ourrexGeinaar, ovK 
akiopayot eicl eye emvovTa Uropetvar, pay eovTes 
apOutor. Oédw pévtor Kal TO amd ced, oKolov Tt 
Aéevyers mepl avta@v, wu0écOa.” 6 per Tadra 
eipw@ta, 6 oe vrohaBov eon 4 Baowned, KOTEpa 
ahnlein xpyowpat Tpos oe i) HOdovR;” 6 Oé pv 
adn Oetn xpioac bat éxéreve, has ovdep of anoéo Te- 
pov écecOau 7) mpoTEpov Hv. 

102. ‘Os 8€ radtTa Heovee Anpapnros, Neve 
Tabe. ** Bacined, émecdn) ar ety diaxpyicacbat 
TAVvTOS KedevELs TavTa héyoura Ta pay wpevdopevos 
TUS borepov UTO ced adooerat, 7H ‘EAA Tevin 

ev aiet Kore abvT popos éoti, apern bé é ErraxTos 
éort, amo te codins KaTepyac wevn Kal vopou 
ioxupod TH Sua pewpern ” ‘EAXas THY Te Teviny 
dmapiverar Kal THY Seanoctyny. aivéo fev vuv 
mavTas “EXdqvas Tovs mept éxelvous Tovs Awpt- 
Kovs Xopous oiknévous, EpNoma dé AéEwy ot 
Tepl TwavT@v Tova be TOUS Aoyous | anna mepl 
AaxeSatpovioy povvor, TpOTa pev OTL OVK EoTt 
bKws KOTe cous dé£ovrat Aoyous dovA0g WynL 
pépovtas TH ‘EAAA6., adris bé @sS avr ubcovral 
Toe és paxynv Kal jv oi adrot “EXAqves TavTes 
Ta oa ppovéwst. aprO pod éé répt, pa TvOn 6 boot 
TIVES éovtes TadTa Trovéewy olot Te clot Hv Te yap 
TUXWoL éFeotparevpevor xirwot, obTOL paxroovral 
TOL, HV TE éAdo coves TOUTWY HY Te Kal TAEDVES.” 

103. Tadra axovoas Fépins ryeddoas én 
on Anpapyre, olov épbéyEao eros, dvdpas xirious 
oTpaTin Too Hoe paynoer Oat, dye eimé po o 
dis TovTwy TaY avdpav Bacireds avTos yevér Oar 
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to my thinking, even if all the Greeks and all the 
men of the western lands were assembled together, 
they are not of power to abide my attack, if they be 
not in accord. Nathless I would fain learn your 
mind and hear what you say of them.” To this 
question Demaratus made answer, “O king, must 
I speak truly, or so as to please you?” Xerxes 
bade him speak the truth, and said that he would 
lose none of the king’s favour thereby. 

102. Hearing that, “O king,” said Demaratus, 
“seeing that you bid me by all means speak the whole 
truth, and say that which you shall not afterwards 
prove to be false,—in Hellas poverty is ever native to 

the soil, but courage comes of their own seeking, the 
fruit of wisdom and strong law; by use of courage 
Hellas defends herself from poverty and tyranny. 
Now I say nought but good of all Greeks that dwell 
in those Dorian lands ; yet it is not of all that I would 
now speak, but only of the Lacedaemonians; and 
this I say of them; firstly, that they will never 
accept conditions from you that import the enslaving 
of Hellas; and secondly, that they will meet you in 
battle, yea, evén though all the rest of the Greeks 
be on your side. But, for the number of them, ask 
me not how many these men are, who are like to do 
as I say; be it of a thousand men, or of more or of 
fewer than that, their army will fight with you.” 

103. Hearing that, Xerxes smiled, and said, “A 

strange saying, Demaratus! that a thousand men 
should fight with a host so great as mine! I pray 
you tell me this: you were (you say) these men’s 
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od ov Cedjoes adtixa wdra pds avdpas dSéxa 
paxerOa ; Kairot ef TO ToduTLKOY bpiv Trav éote 
TotovTov olov av Siatpécis, o€ ye Tov Kelvav 
Baciéa mpérer mpos tO SurAnolov avtitac- 
cecOa KaTa vomovs Tods dpuerépous. ei yap 
Kelvav Exactos déka avdpav THs aTpaTLAS TIS 
éuns avTdktos éoti, cé 5é ye Sifnuar elxoor elvat 
> / \ ef \ > a3 c , o 

avratiov. Kal ottw peév opOoir av o ROyos oO 
mapa céo reyouevos: ef S€ ToLvovTOL Te eovTES Kab 
peyd0ea tocodToL, boov ov Te Kal of map eye 
gortaor “EAAjvav és AOyous avyéeTEe TOTOUTOP, 
Spa pn MaTHY KOmTTOS oO AOYOS OUTOS Eeipnuevos 7. 
émrel dépe idw@ Tavtl TO oixdTe Kas av Suvaiato 
xidvor 7) Kal pwvpLor 7) Kal TEVvTAKLapUpLOL, EoVTES 
ye €XevOepor Tavtes omoiws Kal pn Um Eevds apxo- 
pevol, otTpaTt@® Ttoo@de avticthvar; émeb ToL 
mredves Tept Eva ExacTov ywoucda H xirLOL, 
éovt@y éxeivav mévTe yiidd@v. vmod pev yap 
vos GpYopmevot KATA TPOTTOY TOV HweTEpoY yevotaT’ 
av, Seypaivovtes TodTov, Kal Tapa Thy éwuTav 
vow apeivoves, kal iovev avayxatopevor paoTyt 

€s mAedvas EAdocoves eovTEs* averpevor 5é és TO 
éevOepov ovx adv Troréotev TOUTwY OvdETEpA. SoKEw 
Sé éywye cal avicwbevtas mANOEi yareTas av 
"EAXnvas Iléponot povvorrr payerOar. adda 
map iuiv pev povvorct TOUTO éaTl TO GV AEyELS, 
gate ye ev ov moAAOV AAA Grdvov eicl yap 
Ilepcéwv tdv euav aixpopopwv ot ébedrrcovet 
‘EXdijvev avipdor tpicl opod payerOaur Tov od 
éey aretpos TOANA pAunpeEets.” 

104. [pos radira Anudpntos reyes *°O. Bacired, 
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king: will you consent at this present to fight with 
ten men? Yet if the order of your state be such as 
you define it to be,! you, being their king should 
rightly encounter twice as many according to your 
laws; for if each of those Greeks is a match for ten 
men of my army, then it is plain to me that you 
must be a match for twenty. That were a proof 
that what you say is true; but if you Greeks who so 
exalt yourselves are like in stature and all else to 
yourself and those of your nation who have audience 
of me, then beware lest the words you have spoken 
be but idle boasting. Nay, let us look at it by plain 
reason’s light : how should a thousand, or ten thousand, 
or even fifty thousand, if they be all alike free and 
not under the rule of one man, withstand so great a 
host as mine? For grant your Greeks to be five 
thousand, we should so be more than a thousand to 
one. For, were they under the rule of one according 
‘to our custom, they might from fear of him show a 
valour greater than natural, and under compulsion of 
the lash might encounter odds in the field; but 
neither of these would they do while they were 
suffered to be free. For myself, I think that even 
were they equal in numbers it would go hard with 
the Greeks to fight against the Persians alone. Not 
so; it is we alone and none others that have this 
skill whereof you speak, yet even of us not many but 
a few only; there are some among my Persian spear- 
men that will gladly fight with three Greeks at once ; 
of this you have no knowledge and do but utter 
arrant folly.” 

104. To this Demaratus answered, “O king, I 

1 This no doubt alludes to the double portion given to a 
Spartan king at feasts ; cp, VI. 57. 
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knew from the first that the truth would be unwel- 
come to you. But since you constrained me to 
speak as truly as I could, I have told you how it 
stands with the Spartans. Yet you yourself best 
know what love I bear them—men that have robbed 
me of my honourable office and the prerogative of 
my house, and made me a cityless exile; then it was 
your father that received me and gave me dwelling 
and livelihood. It is not then to be thought that a 
right-minded man will reject from him plain good will, 
but rather that he will requite it with full affection. 
But for myself, I will not promise that I can fight 
with ten men, no, nor with two, and of my own will I 
would not even fight with one; yet under stress of 
necessity, or of some great issue to spur me on, I would 
most gladly fight with one of those men who claim 
to be each a match for three Greeks. So is it with 
the Lacedaemonians; fighting singly they are as 
brave as any man living, and together they are the 
best warriors on earth. Free they are, yet not 
wholly free; for law is their master, whom they fear 
much more than your men fear you. This is my 
proof—what their law bids them, that they do; and 
its bidding is ever the same, that they must never 
flee from the battle before whatsoever odds, but 
abide at their post and there conquer or die. If 
this that I say seems to you but foolishness, then let 
me hereafter hold my peace; it is under constraint 
that I have now spoken. But may your wish, O 
king! be fulfilled.” 

105. Thus Demaratus answered; Xerxes made a 
jest of the matter and showed no anger, but sent 
him away with all kindness. Having thus conversed 
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with Demaratus, and having appointed Mascames 
son of Megadostes his viceroy of that same Doriscus, 
deposing him whom Darius had set there, Xerxes 
marched his army through Thrace towards Hellas. 

106. This Mascames, whom he left, so bore him- 
self that to him alone Xerxes ever sent gifts, as being 
the most valiant of all the viceroys that he or Darius 
set up; every year he would send them ; and so too 
did Artoxerxes his son to Mascames’ descendants. 
For before this march, viceroys had been appointed 
everywhere in Thrace and on the Hellespont. All 
these in that country, except the viceroy of Doriscus, 
were after this expedition dispossessed by the 
Greeks; but Mascames of Doriscus could never be 
dispossessed by any, though many essayed it. For 
this cause it is that the gifts are sent by whoever is 
at any time king of Persia. 

107. Of those who were dispossessed by the 
Greeks there was none whom king Xerxes deemed 
a valiant man except only Boges, from whom they 
took Eion. But this Boges he never ceased praising, 
and gave very great honour to his sons who were 
left alive in Persia; and indeed Boges proved 
himself worthy of all praise. Being besieged by the 
Athenians under Cimon son of Miltiades, he might 
have departed under treaty from Eion and so 
returned to Asia; yet he would not, lest the king 
should think that he had saved his life out of 
cowardice, but he resisted to the last. Then, when 
theres -vas no food left within his walls, he piled up 
a great pyre and slew and cast into the fire his 
children and wife and concubines and servants; 
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after that, he took all the gold and silver from the 
city and scattered it from the walls into the 
Strymon; which done, he cast himself into the fire. 

Thus it is that he is justly praised by the Persians 

to this day. 
108. From Doriscus Xerxes went on his way 

towards Hellas, compelling all that he met to go 
with his army; for, as I have before shown, all the 

country as far as Thessaly had been enslaved and 
was tributary to the king, by the conquests of 
Megabazus and Mardonius after him. On his road 
from Doriscus he first passed the Samothracian 
fortresses,! whereof that one which is builded farthest 

westwards is a town called Mesambria. Next to 
it is a Thasian town, Stryme; between them runs 
the river Lisus, which now could not furnish water 

enough for Xerxes’ army, but was exhausted. All 
this region was once called Gallaic, but it is now 
called Briantic; yet it too is by rights a land of the 

Cicones. 
109. Having crossed the bed (then dried up) of 

the river Lisus he passed by the Greek cities of 
Maronea, Dicaea, and Abdera. Past these he went, 

and past certain lakes of repute near to them, the 
Ismarid lake that lies between Maronea and Stryme, 
and near Dicaea the Bistonian lake, into which the 

rivers Travus and Compsantus disembogue. Near 
Abdera Xerxes passed no lake of repute, but crossed 
the river Nestus where it flows into the sea. From 

1 Erected doubtless by the Samothracians to protect their 
possessions on the mainland. 
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these regions he passed by the cities of the main- 
land, one whereof has near it a lake of about thirty 
furlongs in circuit, full of fish and very salt ; this was 
‘drained dry by no more than the watering of the 
beasts of burden. This town is called Pistyrus. 

110. Past these Greek towns of the sea-board 
Xerxes marched, keeping them on his left; the 
Thracian tribes through whose lands he journeyed 
were the Paeti, Cicones, Bistones, Sapaei, Dersaei, 
Edoni, and Satrae.! Of these tribes they that dwelt 
by the sea followed his host on shipboard ; they that 
dwelt inland, whose names I have recorded, were 
constrained to join with his land army, all of them 
save the Satrae. ; 

111. But these Satrae, as far as our knowledge 
goes, have never yet been subject to any man; 
they alone of all Thracians have ever been and 
are to this day free; for they dwell on high moun- 
tains covered with forests of all kinds and snow; 
and they are warriors of high excellence. It is they 
who possess the place of divination sacred to 
Dionysus; which place is among the highest of 
their mountains; the Bessi, a clan of the Satrae, 
are the prophets of the shrine, and it is a priestess 
that utters the oracle, as at Delphi; nor is aught 
more of mystery here than there.” 

112. Passing through the land aforesaid Xerxes 
next passed the fortresses of the Pierians, one called 
Phagres and the other Pergamus. By this way he 

1 All these are tribes of the Nestus and Strymon valleys or 
the intervening hill country. 

2 Hdt. appears to mean that the method of divination is 
the ‘‘ usual ” one, as at Delphi ; perhaps there were exagger- 
ated accounts of the mysterious rites of the Bessi. 
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‘marched under their very walls, keeping on his 
right the great and high Pangaean range, wherein 
the Pierians and Odomanti and the Satrae in especial 
have mines of gold and silver. 

113, Marching past the Paeonians, Doberes, and 
Paeoplae, who dwell beyond and northward of the 
Pangaean mountains,! he went ever westwards, till 
he came to the river Strymon and the city of Eion, 
the governor whereof was that Boges, then still 
alive, of whom I have lately made mention. All 
this region about the Pangaean range is called 
Phyllis; it stretches westwards to the river Angites, 
which issues into the Strymon, and southwards 
to the Strymon itself; by that water the Magi 
slew white horses, offering thus sacrifice for good 
omens. 

114. Having used these enchantments and many 
other besides on the river, they passed over it at 
the Edonian town of Nine Ways, by the bridges 
which they found thrown across it. There, learning 
that Nine Ways was the name of the place, they 
buried alive that number of boys and maidens, 
children of the people of the country. To bury 
alive is a Persian custom; I have heard that when 
Xerxes’ wife Amestris attained to old age she 
buried fourteen sons of notable Persians, as a thank- 
offering on her own behalf to the fabled god of the 
nether world. 

115. Journeying from the Strymon, the army 
passed by Argilus, a Greek town standing on a 

1 In 112 Xerxes was marching along the coast; here he 
is far inland. Doubtless the explanation lies in the division 
of his army into three parallel columns (121). 

? About three miles above Eion on the Strymon. 
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‘stretch of sea-coast further westwards; the territory 
of which town and that which lies inland of it are 
called Bisaltia. Thence, keeping on his left hand 
the gulf off Poseideion, Xerxes traversed the plain 
of Syleus (as they call it), passing by the Greek 
town of Stagirus, and came to Acanthus; he took 
along with him all these tribes, and those that dwelt 
about the Pangaean range, in like manner as those 
others whom I have already recorded, the men of 
the coast serving in his fleet and the inland men in 
his land army. All this road, whereby king Xerxes 
led his army, the Thracians neither break up nor 
sow aught on it, but they hold it in great reverence 
to this day, 

116. When Xerxes came to Acanthus, he declared 
the Acanthians his guests and friends, and gave 
them a Median dress, praising them for the zeal 
wherewith he saw them furthering his campaign, 
and for what he heard of the digging of the 
canal. 
_ 117. While Xerxes was at Acanthus, it so befel 
that Artachaees, overseer of the digging of the 
canal, died of a sickness, He was high in Xerxes’ 
favour, an Achaemenid by lineage; he was the 
tallest man in Persia, lacking four finger-breadths 
of five royal cubits! in stature, and his voice was the 
loudest on earth. Wherefore Xerxes mourned him 

eatly and gave him a funeral and burial of great 
pomp, and the whole army poured libations on 
his tomb. The Acanthians hold Artachaees a hero, 
and sacrifice to him, calling upon his name; this 
they do by the bidding of an oracle. 

_ 118. King Xerxes, then, mourned for the death of 

1 This would make Artachaees eight feet high. 
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o méva. 

119. “Os 8& rapamAnciws Kai év Thor GdAnot 
TOMGL OL eTEegTEmTES aTredeiKvUCAaY TOV OYoV. 
TO yap Selrvov Tovdvde Ts éyiveto, ola éx ToAXAOD 
xpovou T poetpnweévov Kal mepl TorNod Tovevpevav" 
ToUTO pév, @S éeTUOoVTO TayLoTA TaVY KNPUK@D 
TOV TeplayyeAXovTwY, Sacapevor citov ev Thot 
TodGt of aoTol ddevpd Te Kal addita érrotevv 
mavres él phvas avyvovs' tovto Sé xTHvea 
éaitevov é£evpicxovtes Tins TA KaAMOTA, ETPE- 
gov te dpviGas xepaaious Kal Auyuvaious &v TE 
oikjpact Kal AdKKoLcl, és UTOodoyas TOU cTpATOD" 
touTo € ypvced Te Kal apyvpea ToTnpid Te Kal 
KpnThpas étrotedvTo Kal TadXa boa érl TpdTefav 
Tiéatar TavTa. TavTa pev avT@ Te Bacirrt Kab 
Tolct opocitotas pet éxeivou émetrointo, TH Se 
adAn oTpatin Ta és hopBiv pmodva Taccopeva. 
bxws 5 amixotto 4 oTpatin, oKnVy pev eoKE 
mennyvia éToiun és THY avTOS oTAOMOY TrOLEETKETO 
RépEns, ) 5€ ddd otpatin tone brratOpios. ws 
dé Seimvou éyiveto apn, oi pev Sexduevor ExerKov 
movov, ot 5 dkws mAnaOévTEs VUKTA avTOUD aya- 
you, TH VaTEepain THY Te oKNVYHY advaoTdcarTES 
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Artachaees. But the Greeks who received Xerxes’ 
army and entertained the king himself were brought 
to the depth of misery, insomuch that they were 
driven from house and home; witness the case of 
the Thasians, who received and feasted Xerxes’ army 
on behalf of their towns on the mainland ; Antipatrus 
son of Orgeus, as notable a man as any of his towns- 
men, chosen by them for this task, rendered them 
an account of four hundred silver talents expended 
on the dinner. 

119. A like account was rendered in all the other 
cities by the controllers. For since the command 
for it had been given long before, and the matter 
was esteemed a weighty one, the dinner was some- 
what on this wise: As soon as the townsmen had 
word from the heralds’ proclamation, they divided 
corn among themselves in their cities and all of them 
for many months ground it to wheaten and barley 
meal ; moreover they fed the finest beasts that money 
could buy, and kept landfow]l and waterfowl in cages 
and ponds, for the entertaining of the army; and 
they made gold and silver cups and bowls and all 
manner of service for the table. These latter were 
made for the king himself and those that ate with 
him; for the rest of the army they provided only 
what served for food. At the coming of the army, 
there was a pavilion built for Xerxes’ own lodging, 
and his army abode in the open air. When the 
hour came for dinner, the hosts would have no light 
task; as for the army, when they had eaten their fill 
and passed the night there, on the next day they 
would rend the pavilion from the ground and take 
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HERODOTUS 

Kal Ta émiTAa mdvTa NaBovTes OUTW aTreXavveE- 
oKov, NelTrovTes OVSeV ANAA HEepopevot. 

120. “Eva én Meyaxpéovros avdpos "A BSnpitew 
émros 0 elpnuévov éyevero, Os ouveBovrevoe 
'APSnpiryar mavdnpel, avrous Kal yuvaixas, 
éXOovtas és Ta odétepa ipa iecOar ixétras Tov 
deay TA PALTEopLEvous ral TO ourrov oht arapivew 
Tay emLeovT@Y KAK@V TA jpicea, TOV Te TAapoLxo- 
pévav exelv ope peyadny xapwv, ore Baovreds 
FlépEns ov Sls exdorns HEpNS évopuce oitov 
aipéer Bau: mapéyew yap ay "APSnpitysr, él 
Kal adpiorov mpoetpnTo opoa rae Seimrvg mapa- 
oxevatew, pn Umropevew Répénv émidvta 4) 
KaTapeivavtas KdKioTa TavTev avOperev d.a- 
TpiBhvar. 

121. O? pev 6 mreComevor bes TO émitacao- 
pevov éretédcov. FépEns 8& ex ths “AxdvOov, 
évTetAawevos Tota oTparyyoire TOU vauTtKxov 
oTpatoo Dmropevew év Odpun, amr Ke an’ éwutod 
mopever Bau Tas véas, Okpyn 6é Th év TO Ocppaiy 
Kore olKnpevy, an 7s cal 0 KONTTOS OUTOS TID 

erravupinv EXEt" TauTy yap émuvOdvero oUVTO- 
pwraTov elvat. péXpe pev yap ’Axdv@ou aoe 
TET ay WEVOS 0 oT paros é« Aopicxov thy odov 
érrovgeTo" T pets potpas 0 Eépins Sac dpevos TavTa 
Tov mmefov oTparov, phav autéwv erage mapa 
Oddaccay iéva ouod TH vavTiK@ TavTHs pmev 
81 eoTpariyeov Mapddvids te kal Maciorns, 
érépn dé TeTay Levy ie Tod oTpaTov TpiTnpopls 
THV peroyacay, Ths eorparnyeov Tprravraix uns 
Te Kal Pépyts: » Oe tpiTn T@Y poLpeov, meT as 
érropeveto avtos RépEns, que pev TO pécov avTav, 
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all things movable, and so march away, leaving 
nothing but carrying all with them. 

120. It was then that there was a very apt saying 
uttered by one Megacreon of Abdera: he counselled 
his townsmen to go all together, men and women, 
to their temples, and there in all humility entreat 
the gods to defend them in the future from half 
of every threatened ill; and let them (so he 
counselled) thank the gods heartily for past favour, 
in that it was Xerxes’ custom to take a meal only 
once a day; else, had they been commanded to 

furnish a breakfast of like fashion as the dinner, 
the people of Abdera would have had no choice 
but either to flee before Xerxes’ coming, or to 
perish most miserably if they awaited him. 

121. So the townsmen, hard put to it as they 
were, yet did as they were commanded. Quitting 
Acanthus, Xerxes sent his ships on their course 
away from him, giving orders to his generals that 
the fleet should await him at Therma, the town on 

the Thermaic gulf which gives the gulf its name; 
for this, he learnt, was his shortest way. For the 
order of the army’s march, from Doriscus to Acanthus, 

had been such as I will show: dividing all his land 
army into three portions, Xerxes appointed one of 
them to march beside his fleet along the sea-coast, 
with Mardonius and Masistes for its generals; 
another third of the army marched as appointed 
further inland, under Tritantaechmes and Gergis ; 
the third portion, with which went Xerxes himself, 
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HERODOTUS 

otpatnyous Sé mapeiyeto Xpepdopéved Te Kal 
MeyaBu€or. 

122. ‘O pév vuv VaUTLKOS OTPATOS ws aretOn 
imo Eépkew Kal dveEémAwoe THY Sumpuxa THY ev 
Te "Ado yevouernr, diéxougay 5é és «oop &v 
T@ "Acca Te Todds Kal Tlid@pos kal Linyos Kal 
Lapry olxnvTat, evOedTev, ws Kal éx TouTé@Y TOY 
Tohbwv oT paTeny mapéraBe, émhee amrvéuevos és 
TOV Ocpyaiov KONTOV, Kaurrr@v Se”"Apredov Try 
Topwvainv aepny Tapapel Beto ‘BAAnvidas ye 
tTaode TOMS, €K TOV véas TE Kal OTpATUWY TapeE- 
AduBave, Topovnv Tarn ov Yeppvrnv Myxv- 
Bepvav’ ‘OrvvOov. 

123. “H pep vuv xepn arn Lavin KanéeTat, 
0 be VAUTUKOS TTpaTos 0 Fépkew oUyTauver 
an "Aprrédou akpys él Kavacrtpainy axpnv, TO 
8H) mMapns THIS Tad ujuns avéyer pamora, evOcdTev 
véas Te Kal oTparuny mapehapBave ex Iloridains 
Kal "Agirios. kal Néns todos kat Aiyts al 
BcpapuBo Kal Devas kat Mévdns kal Lavys: 
avTat yap élol ai THY vov Taddnvny mporepov 
dé Preypny Kaheouevny VEO MEvat. mapaTrhewv 
be Kal TaUTHY THY Ya@pnHV ere és TO Tm poeipy- 
pévov, TaparapBavev OTPATLVY Kal éx TOV ) ™ poo 
execov ToN@v TH Tladdyvp, opoupeovaéwy ébé 
tT Oeppaty KdrAr@, Thor ovdvonata éorl rdde, 
Airafos KopSpeva Alca Tvyevos Kaya =pira 
Aiveva: y) dé Touré@y xX@pn Kpooaatin ért Kal és 
Tobe KanéeTaL. ard dé Aiveins, és Thy éTéeXevT@V 
KaTaréyov Tas TONS, ATO TavTNS 75n és avtov 
Te Tov @epuaiov KON TOV éyivero TO vauTing 
STPAT@ O TAOS Kal yijy Thy MuySovinn, TrEwY 
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marched between the two, and its generals were 
Smerdomenes and Megabyzus. 

122. Now when the fleet had left Xerxes and 

sailed through the canal made in Athos (which canal 
reached to the gulf wherein stand the towns of Assa, 

Pilorus, Singus, and Sarte), thence taking on board 

troops from these cities also, it stood out to sea for 

the Thermaic gulf, and rounding Ampelus, the 

headland of Torone, it passed the Greek towns of 
Torone, Galepsus, Sermyle, Mecyberna, and Olynthus, 
from all which it received ships and men. 

123. This country is called Sithonia. The fleet 

held a straight course from the headland of Am- 

pelus to the Canastraean headland, where Pallene 
runs farthest out to sea, and received ships and 

men from the towns of what is now Pallene but 

was formerly called Phlegra, to wit, Potidaea, 

Aphytis, Neapolis, Aege, Therambus, Scione, Mende, 

and Sane. Sailing along this coast they made for 

the place appointed, taking troops from the towns 

adjacent to Pallene and near neighbours of the 

Thermaic gulf, whereof the names are Lipaxus, 

Combrea, Aesa, Gigonus, Campsa, Smila, Aenea; 

whose territory is called Crossaea to this day. 

From Aenea, the last-named in my list of the 
towns, the course of the fleet lay thenceforward to 

the Thermaie gulf itself and the Mygdonian territory, 
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HERODOTUS 

5é amixeto & Te THY Tpoepnuévny Bé€puny kal 
Sivdov te wodw Kal Xaréotpnv ért rov “Aksov 
ToTapmov, OS ovpiter X@pny THY Muydovinv te kal 
Bortatida, TiS éyovar TO Tapa Oddaccay orevov 
x @ptov Toes "Iyvat Te Kal Hera, 

124. ‘O pev 67) vauTiKos oTparos avTov mepl 
"Aftov TOTALOV Kal moh Odpunv Kal tas perakv 
Todas TOUTwY Tepimévwy Baciéa éoTpaToTreE- 
deveTo, RépEns 5é wal o mefos otpatos émopevero 
éx THS AnavOov thv pecoyaiay Tduvev THs 0000, 
Boudouevos és THY Oépunv amuxéo as émopevero 
de bia THS Tavovixhs Kal Kpnoravnis él 
TOTA MOV Xeidwpor, 6 os ex Kpyotevatoy a Edpevos 
pée bua Muydovins Xopns Kal e&vet ak TO Edos 
70 én’ A£Fio TOTAL. 

125. Tlopevopevep dé tavtn AéovTés of érreOr)- 
KaVvTO Tho artopopo.oe KaLHrOLCL. Katacot- 
TéovTes yap of NéovTes Tas vuKTas ral AelrovTes 
Ta opérepa 06a aAXov pev ovdevos & aTTOVTO ovTE 
vrotuyiou ore avOpwrou, ot é Tas Kapur} ous 
éxepaitov povvas. Owpateo dé 70 aitvov, 6 Th 
Kore Hy Tov adXwV TO avarynatov amex ouevous 
ToUs A€eovTas Thee Kapoor emctiber Oar, TO 
pajre _Tporepov dTamecav Onpiov pit erreT etpeaTo 
avtod. 

126. Eiot dé kata TadTa Ta xXwpla Kal Néovtes, 
Tornol Kal Boes a ayplol, TOV TA KEPEA Umeppeydbea 
éorl Ta és “EXAqvas povreovra, odpos dé Toic 
Néovar éotl 6 Te Si "ABSnpov | péeov TOTAMOS 
Néoos Kar ) bu" ‘Axapvavins pewv "Ayer aos", 
oure yap TO Mpos THY 7@ TOD Néorou ovdapoO 
maons THs EuTpocbe Evpwrns dot tus av Néovta, 
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till its voyage ended at Therma, the place appointed, 
and the towns of Sindus and Chalestra, where it 
came to the river Axius; this is the boundary, 
between the Mygdonian and the Bottiaean territory, 
wherein stand the towns of Ichnae and Pella on the 
narrow strip of sea-coast. 

124. So the fleet lay there off the river Axius and 
the city of Therma and the towns between them, 
awaiting the king. But Xerxes and his land army 
marched from Acanthus by the straightest inland 
course, making for Therma. Their way lay through 
the Paeonian and the Crestonaean country to the 
river Cheidorus, which, rising in the Crestonaean land, 
flows through the Mypdoniant country and issues by 
the marshes of the Axius, 

125. As Xerxes thus marched, lions attacked the 
camels that carried his provision ; nightly they would 
come down out of their lairs and made havoc of the 
camels alone, seizing nothing else, man or beast of 
burden; and I marvel what was the reason that 

constrained the lions to touch nought else but attack 
the camels, creatures whereof till then they had no 
sight or knowledge. 

126. There are many lions in these parts, and wild 
oxen, whose horns are those very long ones which 
are brought into Hellas. The boundary of the lions’ 
country is the river Nestus that flows through 
Abdera and the river Achelous that flows through 

_ Acarnania. Neither to the east of the Nestus any- 
where in the nearer part of Europe, nor to the west 
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ove mpos éoméepns ToD ’Ayerdou ev TH émidoim@@ 
nTeip@, GAN ev TH peTakd TOUT@Y TOY TOTAaMaV 
yivovTas. 

127. ‘Os 8 és tHv Bépynv arixeto o Bépéns, 
iSpuce avTov THY oTpatinv. éméaye dé 6 aTpATOS 
avTod otpatotredevopevos THY mapa Odraccay 
yopnv roanvee, apEduevos amo Bépuns Todos 
kat THS MuydSovins péxpt Avdiew Te totapov Kal 
‘“AddKpovos, of ovpifovar yhv thy Botriatida te 
cat Maxedovida, és TouTd péeOpov to Vdwp cup- 
ployovTes. €atpartoTredevovTo sev On ev TOUTOLGE 
Toict Ywplorot ot BapBapor, Tov dé KaTahexOévTwv 
TovTwy Totapav éx Kpnotwvaiwy péwv Xeldwpos 
podvos ovK avTéypynoe TH OTPATLA Mwdmevos GAN’ 
érréXuTre. 

128. FépEns Se opéwv éx ths O€puns dpea ra 
@cocarixd, tov te "OdvueTrov Kal tHv "Occar, 
peydbet Te Umepuncea éovta, Sia pécov TE avTov 
avrava orewov tuvOavopevos elvar Sv’ od péer o 
IInvewds, dxovwv Te TaUTn elvat Oddv €s Beacarinv 
pépovaav, éemeOvunoe TA@TaS OenoacAar THY 
éxBornv tov Unveod, dts tHv dvw oddv Ewedre 
éxav 1a Maxedovwv trav xatitepbe oiknuévov 
gate IlepparBovs mapa Vovvov modu tavtn yap 
doparéortatov érvvOdveto elvar. ws 5é éreOv- 
nae, kal érolee tadta: éa Bas és Lidwviny véa, és : 
Thy wep écéBave aiel Skws te €0éhow ToLodTO 

1 Not the whole of Macedonia, but the region originally 
ruled by the Temenid dynasty, between the rivers Haliacmon” 
and Axius and the foothills of Bermius. Edessa was the 
chief town. 
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of the Achelous in the rest of the mainland, is any 
lion to be seen; but they are found in the country 
between those rivers. 

127. Being come to Therma Xerxes quartered his 
army there. Its encampment by the sea covered 
all the space from Therma and the Mygdonian 
country to the rivers Lydias and Haliacmon, which 
unite their waters in one stream and so make the 
border between the Bottiaean and the Macedonian! 
territory. In this place the foreigners lay encamped ; 
of the rivers aforesaid, the Cheidorus which flows 
from the Crestonaean country was the only one 
which could not suffice for the army’s drinking but 
was thereby exhausted. 

128. When Xerxes saw from Therma the exceed- 
ing great height of the Thessalian mountains Olympus 
and Ossa, and learnt that the Peneus flows in a 
narrow pass through them, which was the way that 
led into Thessaly, he was taken with a desire to 
view the mouth of the Peneus, because he was 
minded to march by the upper road through the 
highland people of Macedonia to the country of the 
Perrhaebi and the town of Gonnus;? for it was told 
him that this was the safest way. As he desired, so 
he did; embarking in a ship of Sidon, wherein he 
ever embarked when he had some such business in 

2 Xerxes’ army might have entered Thessaly by marching 
along the coast between Olympus and the sea, and up the 
Peneus valley (the pass of Tempe) to Gonnus. Instead, it 
crossed the mountains; probably both by a route which 
runs across the southern slope of Olympus to Gonnus, and 
also by the Petra pass, further inland, between Olympus 
and Bermius. But Herodotus is mistaken in making the 
tvw 68ds alone reach Gonnus; the Tempe route would have 
done the same. 
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moujoat, avédeEe onuntov Kal tolot aNdOLoL avd- 
yeo0at, Katadkimwv avtod tov mefov. otparor. 
érrel 5€ atixeto Kal ebencato RépEns tiv éxBordny 
tov IInvevod, é€v Odpate meyadw evérxeTo, KaNETAS 
dé Tovs KaTHYyEMOVas THS 0O00 elpeTo ei TOY ToTa- 
pov éott tapatpéyavta étépn és Oddaccay 
eEayaryetv. 

129. Thv d€ Oecoarinv Aoyos éotl TO TaXaLov 
elvar AimVHV, MOTE ye TUyKEKANLMWEVNY TadvTObEV 
UmreppajKer dpect. Ta pev yap auras pos Ty 
n@ Exovta TO TE I1ynALov dpos Kal )”Occa amo- 
KAnies TUuployovTa Tas Umwpéas aAXAOLCL, TA 
5é mpos Bopéw avéwov "Odvpmros, ta 8é pos 
éotrépnv Ilivdos, ta b€ mpds pwecauBpiny te Kai 
dvepov votov » “Opus: To wécov b€ TOUT@Y TaY 
AexOévt@y opéwy 77 Oeccarin etl éodoa Kxoidn. 
ote @v ToTapav és avtiy Kal add\ov cvyvav 
éoBarrovtwv, mévte 5 TOY SoKipov pdduota 
Ta@voe, IInverod cal ’Amidavod cal Ovoyevov cal 
"Evirréos xal [layicov, of pév vuv és TO medio 
TOUTO GUANEyOmEVOL Ex TOV OpewY TOV TrEepLKANLOV- 
Tov THY Meccarinv ovoualopevas bv Evds avA@VoS 
kal TovTov atewov Expoov éyovar és Oadaccap, 
Tpotvppmlayovtes TO Udwp TavTes és TMUTO' émrEdy 
b€ suppixGéwor Taxiota, evOcdrev On 0 IInveros 
TO ovvopaTt KaTaxpatéwy avwvipous TOS aAXoUS 
elvat mrovéer. TO dé wadatov éyeTal, OK eoVTOS 
K@ TOU AVAM@VOS Kal Svexpoou TOUTOU, TO’S ToTA- 
pods TovTOUs, Kal Tpos Tolct ToTapolat TovTOLCL 
tiv BoBnida Aipvyv, ovte dvoudber Oat Kata TEP 
vov péew Te ovdev Haocov 7 viv, péovtas dé Troréew 
THv Becoarinv wacav TéXayos. avTol me vuy 
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hand, he hoisted his signal for the rest also to put 
out to sea, leaving his land army where it was. 
Great wonder took him when he came and viewed 
the mouth of the Peneus; and calling his guides he 
asked them if it were possible to turn the river from 
its course and lead it into the sea by another way. 

129. Thessaly, as tradition has it, was in old times 
a lake, being enclosed all round by exceeding high 
mountains; for on its eastern side it is fenced in by 

the joining of the lower parts of the mountains Pelion 
and Ossa, to the north by Olympus, to the west by 
Pindus, towards the south and the southerly wind 

by Othrys; in the midst of which mountains afore- 
said lies the vale of Thessaly. Seeing therefore that 
many rivers pour into this vale, whereof the five 
most notable are Peneus, Apidanus, Onochonus, 

Enipeus, Pamisus: these five, while they flow towards 
their meeting from the mountains that surround 
Thessaly, have their several names, till their waters 
all unite together and so issue into the sea by one 
and that a narrow passage ; but as soon as they are 
united, the name of the Peneus thereafter prevails 
and makes the rest to be nameless. In ancient 
days, it is said, there was not yet this channel: and 
outfall, but those rivers and the Boebean lake! 
withal, albeit not yet named, had the same volume 
of water as now, and thereby turned all Thessaly into 

+ In eastern Thessaly, west of Pelion. Naturally, with 
the whole country inundated, the lake would have no 
independent existence. 
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Oeooaroi pace Toceidéwva Toljoar TOV avrhava 
5: ob péer o IInvetos, oiKora Aéyoutes® bots yap 
vopiter Hocedéwva TH. hy cele wal ra b- 
eo reat br ceva pod Tob Jeod tovTov epya elvat, 
Kav éxetvo iSov pain Tlocedéova Tomjoat’ éort 
yap gerrpod Epyov, ws enol paiverat elvat, » 
duaoTacis TOV Opéwv. 

130. Of 8é KATNYEOMEVOL, eipopsévou Bépfew el 
éote adn &f080s es Oddacoay TO Inve, 
cena Tapevor drpeKéws elzrov “ Bactyed, TOTAMD 
TOUT OUK ETL addy eEnruans € €s Oaraccay Katn- 

Kova, aX’ de aura” Opeot yap wepted Tepaveor ar 
maca Ocooanin.” EépEnv dé Néyeras eltreiy Tos 
tata “Sogo avdpes cici Oeccarol. tair dpa 
™po ToD épuddkavto yroatpaxéovres Kal 
Tada Kal OTe xepny apa eixov evalperov TE nat 
TAXVawTov. TOV yap. ToOTapov Tenyna ap iy 
pobvov émeivat ohéwy eri Thy x@pnr, XOmare €K 
Tov avrdvos exBiBdacavra Kab Taparpeyavta, bv 
ov vov | pee peéOpwv, Bate Oecoaninn Tacav &&w 
TOV opewy vrroBpuxea yevécOar.” tavta dé é exovta 
éXeye és tous Adevew raidas, 6 oTt ™pa@rot “EAAn- 
vov eovTes Oercarol édocay EwUTOUS Baownet, 
Soxéwv 0 RépEns amo TavTos adeas Tod eOveos 
emaryyehreo Bat prrinv. eimas 6€ tadta Kal 
enoapevos dmém hee és THY O&<pynv. 

131. ‘O pév 54 repli Icepinv diétpiBe jpépas 

1 The correspondence in formation of the two sides of the 
pass (salients on one side answering to recesses on the other) 
gives the impression that they were once united and have 
been violently separated. 
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asea. Now the Thessalians say that Poseidon made 
this passage whereby the Peneus flows; and this is 
reasonable ; for whosoever believes that Poseidon is 
the shaker of the earth, and that rifts made by 
earthquakes are that god’s handiwork, will judge 
from sight of that passage that it is of Poseidon’s 
making; for it is an earthquake, as it seems to me, 
that has riven the mountains asunder.! 

130. Xerxes enquiring of his guides if there were 
any other outlet for the Peneus into the sea, the 
answered him out of their full knowledge: “The 
river, O king, has no other way into the sea, but 
this alone; for there is a ring of mountains round 
the whole of Thessaly.” Whereupon, it is said, 
quoth Xerxes: “They are wise men, these Thessa- 
lians ; this then in especial was the cause of their 
precaution long before? when they changed to a 
better mind, that they saw their country to be so 
easily and speedily conquerable; for nought more 
would have been needful than to let the river out 
over their land by barring the channel with a dam and 
turning it from its present bed, that so the whole of 
Thessaly save only the mountains might be under 
water.” This he said with especial regard to the 
sons of Aleues, these Thessalians being the first 
Greeks who surrendered themselves to the king; 
Xerxes supposed that when they offered him friend- 
ship they spoke for the whole of their nation. |Having 
so said, and ended his viewing, he sailed back to 
Therma. ; 

131. Xerxes delayed for many days in the parts of 

2 As a matter of fact the Thessalians had determined on 
their policy very recently indeed ; but Xerxes apparently 
supposes that they had resolved to join him from the first. 
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1 Not all the inhabitants of Thessaly, here, but the tribe 
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Pieria; for a third part of his army was clearing a 
road over the Macedonian mountains, that all the 
army might pass by that way to the Perrhaebian 
country ; and now returned the heralds who had been 
sent to Hellas to demand earth, some empty-handed, 
some bearing earth and water. 

132. Among those who paid that tribute were 
the Thessalians,1 Dolopes, Enienes, Perrhaebians, 
Locrians, Magnesians, Melians, Achaeans of Phthia, 
Thebans, and all the Boeotians except the men of 
Thespiae and Plataea. Against all of these the 
Greeks who declared war with the foreigner entered 
into a sworn agreement, which was this: that if they 
should be victorious they would dedicate to the god 
of Delphi the possessions-of all Greeks who had of 
free will surrendered themselves to the Persians. 
Such was the agreement sworn by the Greeks. 

133. But to Athens and Sparta Xerxes sent no 
heralds to demand earth, and this was the reason: 
when Darius had before sent men with this same 
purpose, the demanders were cast at the one city inte 
the Pit 2 and at the other into a well, and bidden to 
carry thence earth and water to the king. For this 
cause Xerxes sent no demand. What calamity befel 
the Athenians for thus dealing with the heralds I 
cannot say, save that their land and their city was laid 
waste; but I think that there was another reason 
for this, and not the aforesaid.* 

134. Be that as it may, the Lacedaemonians were 
visited by the wrath of Talthybius, Agamemnon’s 

of that name whieh had settled in the Peneus valley and 
given its name to the surrounding peoples. 

? Into which criminals condemned to death were thrown. 
* Possibly the burning of the temple at Sardis (V. 102). 
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herald ; for at Sparta there is a shrine of Talthybius, 
and descendants of Talthybius called Talthybiadae, 
who have by right the conduct of all embassies from 

Sparta. Now after that deed the Spartans could 
not win good omens from sacrifice, and for a long 

time it was so. The Lacedaemonians were grieved 
and dismayed; ofttimes they called assemblies, and 
made a proclamation inviting some Lacedaemonian 

to give his life for Sparta ; then two Spartans of noble 

birth and great wealth, Sperthias son of Aneristus 

and Bulis son of Nicolaus, undertook of their own 
free will that they would make atonement to Xerxes 
for Darius’ heralds who had been done to death at 

Sparta. Thereupon the Spartans sent these men to 
Media for execution. 

135. Worthy of all admiration was these men’s 
deed of daring, and so also were their sayings which 
I here record. As they journeyed to Susa, they 
came to Hydarnes, a Persian, who was general of the 

sea-coast of Asia; he entertained and feasted them 

as guests, and as they sat at his board, “ Lacedae- 
monians,” he questioned them, “why do you shun 

the king’s friendship? You can judge from what 
you see of me and my condition how well the king 
can honour men of worth. So might it be with you; 
would you but put yourselves in the king’s hands, 
being as you are of proven worth in his eyes, every 

one of you might by his commission be a ruler of 
Hellas.” To this the Spartans answered: “ Your 

counsels to us, Hydarnes, are ill assorted; one half 
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of them rests on knowledge, but the other on igno- 
rance ; you know well how to be a slave, but you 
have never tasted of freedom, to know whether it 
be sweet or not. Were you to taste of it, not with 
spears you would counsel us to fight for it, no, but 
with axes.”’ 

136. This was their answer to Hydarnes, Thence 
being come to Susa and into the king’s presence, 
when the guards commanded and would have com- 
pelled them to fall down and do obeisance to the 
king, they said they would never do that, no not if 
they were thrust down headlong; for it was not 
their custom (said they) to do obeisance to mortal 
men, nor was that the purpose of their coming. 
Having beaten that off, they next said, “ The Lace- 
daemonians have sent us, O king of the Medes, in 
requital for the slaying of your heralds at Sparta, to 
make atonement for their death,’ and more to that 
effect; whereupon Xerxes of his magnanimity said 
that he would not imitate the Lacedaemonians; 
“for you,” said he, “ made havoc of all human law 
by slaying heralds; but I will not do that which [ 
blame in you, nor by putting you in turn to death 
set the Lacedaemonians free from this guilt.” 

137. Thus by this deed of the Spartans the wrath 
of Talthybius was appeased for the nonce, though 
Sperthias and Bulis returned to Sparta. But long 
after that it awoke to life again in the war between 
the Peloponnesians and Athenians, as the Lacedae- 
monians say. That seems to me to be a sure sign of 
heaven’s handiwork. It was but just that the wrath 
of Talthybius descended on ambassadors, nor was 
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? Halia was a port in Argolis. The event took place prob- 
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abated till it was satisfied; but the venting of it on 
the sons of those men who went up to the king to 
appease it, namely, on Nicolas son of Bulis and 
Aneristus son of Sperthias (that Aneristus who 
landed a merchant ship’s crew at the Tirynthian 
settlement of Halia and took it),1 makes it plain to 
me that this was heaven’s doing by reason of Talthy- 
bius’ anger. For these two had been sent by the 
Lacedaemonians as ambassadors to Asia; betrayed 
by the Thracian king Sitalces son of Tereus and 
Nymphodorus son of Pytheas of Abdera, they were 
made captive at Bisanthe on the Hellespont, and 
carried away to Attica, where the Athenians put 
them to death,? and with them Aristeas son of Adi- 

mantus, a Corinthian. This happened many years 
after the king’s expedition; I return now to the 
course of my history. 

138. The professed intent of the king’s march was 
to attack Athens, but in truth all Hellas was his 
aim. This the Greeks had long since learnt, but not 
all of them regarded the matter alike. Those of 
them that had paid tribute of earth and water to the 
Persian were of good courage, thinking that the 
foreigner would do them no harm; but they who 
had refused tribute were sore afraid, since there 
were not in Hellas ships enough to do battle with 
their invader, and the greater part of them had no 
stomach for grappling with the war, but were making 
haste to side with the Persian. 

139. Here Iam constrained perforce to declare an 
opinion which will be displeasing to most; but I will 
not refrain from uttering what seems to me to be 

ably between 461 and 450, when Athens and Argos were 
allied against Sparta. 2 In 430; cp. Thucyd. II. 67. 
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true. Had the Athenians been panic-struck by 
the threatened peril and left their own country, or 
had they not indeed left it but remained and sur- 
rendered themselves to Xerxes, none would have 
essayed to withstand the king by sea. If, then, no 
man had withstood him by sea, I will show what 
would have happened by land: though the Pelo- 

- ponnesians had built not one but many walls across 
the Isthmus for their armour,! yet the Lacedaemon- 
jans would have been deserted by their allies (these 
having no choice or free will in the matter, but see- 
ing their cities taken one by one by the foreign fleet), 
till at last they would have stood alone; and so 
standing they would have fought a great fight and 
nobly perished. Such would have been their fate ; 
or it may be that, when they saw the rest of Hellas 
siding with the-enemy, they would have made terms 
with Xerxes; and thus either way Hellas would 
have been subdued by the Persians. For I cannot 
perceive what advantage could accrue from the walls 
built across the isthmus, while the king was master 
of the seas. But as it is, to say that the Athenians 
were the saviours of Hellas is to hit the truth. For 
which part soever they took, that way the balance was 
like to incline; and by choosing that Hellas should 
remain free they and none others roused all the rest 
of the Greeks who had not gone over to the Persians, 
and did under heaven beat the king off. Nor were 
they moved to desert Hellas by the threatening 
oracles that came from Delphi and sorely dismayed 
them, but they stood firm and were bold to abide 
thei of their country. 

140. For the Athenians had sent messages to 

1 Cp. I. 181, where the wall of Babylon is called a @épnt. 
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1 Lit. spread courage over your evils. But most com- 
mentators translate ‘‘ steep your souls in woe.” 
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Delphi and asked that an oracle be given them; and 
when they had performed all due rites at the temple 
and sat them down in the inner hall, the priestess, 
whose name was Aristonice, gave them this answer: 

Wretches, why tarry ye thus? Nay, flee from your 
houses and city, 

Flee to the ends of the earth from the circle em- 
battled of Athens! 

Body and head are:alike, nor one is stable nor 
other, 

Hands and feet wax faint, and whatso lieth 
between them 

Wasteth in darkness and gloom; for flame 
destroyeth the city, 

Flame and the War-god fierce, swift driver of Syrian 
horses. 

Many a fortress too, not thine alone, shall he 
shatter ; 

Many a shrine of the gods he’ll give to the flame 
for devouring ; 

Sweating for fear they stand, and quaking for dread 
of the foeman, 

Running with gore are their roofs, foreseeing the 
stress of their sorrow; 

Wherefore I bid you begone! Have courage to 
lighten your evil.! 

141. When the Athenian messengers heard that, 
they were very greatly dismayed, and gave themselves 
up for lost by reason of the evil foretold. Then Timon 
son of Androbulus, as notable a man as any Delphian, 
counselled them to take boughs of supplication, and 
to go once again and in that guise enquire of the 
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oracle. Thus the Athenians did; “ Lord,’ they 
said, “regard in thy mercy these suppliant boughs 
which we bring to thee, and give us some better 
answer concerning our country ; else we will not de- 
part out of thy temple, but abide here till we die.” 
Thereupon the priestess gave them this second 
oracle: 

Vainly doth Pallas strive to appease great Zeus of 
Olympus ; 

Words of entreaty are vain, and cunning counsels 
of wisdom. 

Nathless a rede I will give thee again, of strength 
adamantine. 

All shall be taken and lost that the sacred border 
of Cecrops 

Holds in keeping to-day, and the dales divine of 
Cithaeron ; 

Yet shall a wood-built wall by Zeus all-seeing be 
granted 

Unto the Trito-born, a stronghold for thee and thy 
children. 

Bide not still in thy place for the host that cometh 
from landward, 

Cometh with horsemen and foot; but rather with- 

draw at his coming, 
Turning thy back to the foe; thou yet shalt meet 

him in battle. 
Salamis, isle divine! “tis writ that children of 

women 
Thou shalt destroy one day, in the season of seed- 

time or harvest. 

142. This being in truth and appearance a more 
merciful answer than the first, they wrote it down 
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and departed back to Athens. So when the mes. 
sengers had left Delphi and laid the oracle before 
the people, there was much enquiry concerning its 
meaning, and there were two contrary opinions in 
especial among the many that were uttered. Some 
of the elder men said that the god’s answer signified 
that the acropolis should be saved; for in old time 
the acropolis of Athens had been fenced by a thorn 
hedge, and by their interpretation it was this fence 
that was the wooden wall. But others supposed 
that the god signified their ships, and they were for 
doing nought else but equip these. They then that 
held their ships to be the wooden wall were disabled 
by the two last verses of the priestess’ answer: 

Salamis, isle divine! ’tis writ that children of 
women 

Thou shalt destroy one day, in the season of seed- 
time or harvest. 

These verses confounded the opinion of those who 
said that their ships were the wooden wall; for the 
readers of oracles took the verses to mean, that they 
should offer battle by sea near Salamis and be there 
verthrown. 

malives Now there was a certain Athenian, by name 
and title p demnistocles son oF Neocles, who had lately 
risen to be among their chief men. He said, that * 
the readers of oracles had not rightly interpreted 
the whole; and this was his plea: had the verse 
been verily spoken of the Athenians, the oracle had 
used a word less mild of import, and had called 
Salamis rather “cruel” than “divine,” if indeed the 
dwellers in that place were in it and for it to perish ; 
nay (said he), rightly understood, the god’s oracle 
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Svatpécios Tavtns wavoapévous véas ToUT@Y THY 
Ypnudtav Toncacbat Sinxoatas és Tov TohEepov, 
tov mpos Aiywitas Aéyov. odTOS yap 6 TOAELOS 
avaTtas éawoe es TO TOTE THY ‘EAAdOa, advayKacas 
Oaracclous yevérbar ’A@nvaious. al 5é és TO 
pev érrornOnoav ov« éxpycOncar, és Séov dé odTw 
Th ‘EdAdS& éyévovto. avai te by ai vées Toler 
’"AOnvaiovct mporranOeicar bmipyov, éTrépas TE 
See mpocvauTnyéecOar. edofé TE ahi peta TO 
XENTTHpLov Bovrevopévoics emiovta éml Tay 
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1 Silver, lead, and perhaps copper mines in Attica, from 
which the state drew an annual revenue, Apparently when 
this exceeded the usual amount the general public received 
a largess. Even if the population numbered 30,000 (cp. V. 
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was spoken not of the Athenians but of their enemies ; 
and his counsel was that they should believe their 

ships to be the wooden wall, and so make ready. to 
fight by sea, Themistocles thus declaring, the 
Athenians judged him to be a better counsellor than 
the readers of oracles, who would have had them 
prepare for no sea fight, and in brief offer no resist- 
ance at all, but leave Attica and settle in some other 
country. 

144. Themistocles had ere this given another 
counsel that seasonably prevailed. ‘The revenues 
from the mines at Laurium! had brought great 
wealth into the Athenians’ treasury, and when they 
were to receive each man ten drachmae for his share, 
then Themistocles persuaded the Athenians to make 
no such division, but out of the money to build two 
hundred ships for the war, that is, for the war with 
Aegina ; it was that war whereof the outbreak then 
saved Hellas, by compelling the Athenians to be- 
come seamen. The ships were not used for the 
purpose wherefor they were built, but it was thus 
that they came to serve Hellas in her need. These 
ships, then, had been made and were already there 
for the Athenians’ service, and now they must build 
yet others besides; and in their debate after the 
giving of the oracle they resolved, that they would 
put their trust in heaven and meet the foreign 
invader of Hellas with the whole power of their 
fleet, ships and men, and with all other Greeks that 
were so minded. 

97) ten drachmae per head would be only 50 talents; far too 
small » sum for the building of 200 ships; Herodotus cannot 
mean more than that the Laurium money was a contribution 
towards a ship-building fund. 
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145. These oracles, then, had been given to the 
Athenians. All the Greeks that had the better 
purpose for Hellas now assembling themselves to- 
gether and there taking counsel and plighting faith, 
they resolved in debate to make an end of all their 
feuds and their wars against each other, from what- 
ever cause arising; and among others that were 
afoot the greatest was the war between the Athenians 
and the Aeginetans. Presently, learning that Xerxes 
was at Sardis with his army, they planned to send 
men into Asia to spy out the king’s doings, and to 
despatch messengers, some to Argos, who should 
make the Argives their brothers in arms against the 
Persian, some to Gelon son of Dinomenes in Sicily, 
some to Corcyra, praying aid for Hellas, and some 
to Crete; for they hoped that since the danger 
threatened all Greeks alike, all of Greek blood 
might unite and-work jointly forone common end, 
Now the power of Gelon was said to be very great, 
surpassing by far any power in Hellas. 

146. Being so resolved, and having composed 
their quarrels, they first sent three men as spies into 
Asia. These came to Sardis, and took note of the 

_king’s army; but they were discovered, and after 
examination by the generals of the land army they 
were led away for execution. So they were con- 
demned to die; but when Xerxes heard of it he 
blamed the judgment of his generals, and sent some 
of his guards, charging them if they found the 
spies alive to bring them before him. They were 

* From éyxepdvvupi; Reiske’s conjecture for MS. éyxexpn- 
#évoc which Stein prints, admitting the difficulty of inter- 
preting it. 
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found still living and brought into the king’s 
presence; then Xerxes, having enquired of them 
the purpose of their coming, bade his guards lead 
them about and show them all his army, horse and 
foot; and when the spies should have seen all to 
their hearts’ content, send them away unharmed 
whithersoever they would go. 

147. The reason alleged for his command was 
this: had the spies been put to death, the Greeks 
would not so soon have learnt the unspeakable 
greatness of his power, and the Persians would have 
done their enemy no great harm by putting three 
men to death; “‘but if they return to Hellas,” said 
he, “methinks when the Greeks hear of my power 
they will before the expedition surrender this 
peculiar freedom that they have, and so we need 
not be at pains to march against them.” This was 
like that other saying of Xerxes’, when he was at 
Abydos and saw ships laden with corn sailing out of 
the Pontus through the Hellespont, voyaging to 
Aegina and the Peloponnese. They that sat by him, 
perceiving that they were enemy ships, were for 

_ taking them, and looked to the king for him to give 
the word. But Xerxes asked them whither the 
ships were sailing; “to your enemies, Sire,” said 
they, “carrying corn.” Whereto Xerxes answered, 
* And are not we too sailing to the same places as 
they, with corn among all our other provisions ? 
What wrong are they doing us in carrying food 
thither?” 

148./So the spies were sent back after they had 
thus seen all, and returned to Europe. They of the 
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149. Tadra pév réyouot tHv Bovdjy viroKpiva- 

1 In the battle of Tiryns, 494; cp. VI. 77. 
2 That is, those with full citizenship, the nucleus of the 

population ; gaya being the remainder, 
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Greeks who had sworn alliance against the Persian 
next after sending the spies sent messengers to 
Argos. Now this is what the Argives say of their 
own part in the matter:—They were informed from 
the first that the foreigner was stirring up war 
against Hellas; knowing this, when they learnt 
that the Greeks would essay to gain their aid against 
the Persian, they sent (they say) messengers to 
Delphi, there to enquire of the god how it were 
best for themselves that they should act; for six 
thousand of them had been lately?! slain by a Lace- 
daemonian army and Cleomenes son of Anaxandrides 
its general; for this cause, they said, the messengers 
were sent. The priestess gave this answer to their 
questioning : / 

Hated of dwellers around, by the gods’ immortal 
belovéd, 

Crouch with a lance in rest, like a warrior fenced in 
his armour, 

Guarding thy head? from the blow; and the head 
shall shelter the body. 

This answer had already been uttered by the 
priestess; and presently the messengers came to 
Argos, and there appeared in the council chamber 
and spoke as they were charged. Then the Argives 
(this is their story) answered to what was said, that 
they would do as was asked of them if they might 
first make a thirty years’ peace with Lacedaemon, 
and the command of half the allied power were 
theirs; they would be content with half, albeit if 
they had their rights they should have commanded 
the whole. 

149. This, they: say, was the answer of their 
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council, although the oracle forbade them to make 
the alliance with the Greeks; and though they 
feared the oracle, yet they were instant that a 
thirty years’ treaty might be made, that so their 
children might have time in those years to grow 
to be men; were there no such treaty,—so, by their 
account they reasoned,—then, if after the evil that 
had befallen them the Persian should deal them 
yet another wound, it was to be feared that they 
would be at the Lacedaemonians’ mercy./ Then 
those of the envoys that were Spartans replied to 
what was said by the council, “ That the matter of 
a treaty would be brought before their general 
assembly; but as touching the command, they 
themselves had been commissioned to answer, and 
to say, that the Spartans had two kings, and the 
Argives but one; now it was impossible to deprive 
either Spartan of his command; but there was 
‘nought to hinder the Argive from having the same 
right of voting as their two had.” At that,—say the 
Argives,—they deemed that the Spartans’ covetous- 
ness was past all bearing, and that it was better 
to be ruled by the foreigners than give way to the 
Lacedaemonians ; and they bade the envoys depart 
from the land of Argos before sunset, else they 
would be entreated as enemies. 

150. Such is the Argives’ account of this matter; 
but there is another story told in Hellas: That 
before Xerxes set forth on his march against Hellas, 
he sent a herald to Argos, who said on his coming 
(so the story goes), “Men of Argos, this is the 
‘message to you of king Xerxes. Perses our fore- 
father had, as we believe, Perseus son of Danaé for 
his father, and Andromeda daughter of Cepheus 
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1 Cp. V. 53. 
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for his mother ; if that be so, then we are descended 
from your nation. Wherefore in all right and reason 
neither should we march against the land of our 
forefathers, nor should you become our enemies by 
aiding others, nor do aught but abide by yourselves 
in peace ;/for if all go as I desire, I will hold none 
in highef esteem than you.” Hearing this, the 
Argives were thereby much moved; and though 
for the nonce they made no promise and demanded 
no share, yet when the Greeks strove to gain their 
aid, then, knowing that the Lacedaemonians would 
not grant it, they did demand a part of the com- 
mand, that so they might have a pretext for abiding 
at peace. 

151. This is borne out (say some Greeks) by the 
tale of a thing which happened many years after- 
wards. It chanced that while Athenian envoys, 
Callias son of Hipponicus, and the rest who had 
come up with him, were at Susa, called the Mem- 
nonian,! about some other business,” the Argives also 
had at this same time sent envoys to Susa, asking 
of Xerxes’ son Artoxerxes “if the friendship which 
they had compounded with Xerxes still held good, 
as they desired; or did he consider them as his 
enemies?” Whereto Artoxerxes answered, “Ay © 
indeed it holds good, and I deem no city a better 
friend to me than Argos.” 

152. Now, if it be true that Xerxes sent a herald 
with the aforesaid message to Argos, and that the 
Argive envoys came up to Susa and questioned 
Artoxerxes about their friendship, I cannot with 
exactness say; nor do I now declare that I hold 

2 In 448, apparently. See How and Wells ad loc. for a 
full discussion of the matter. 
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1 The general idea,—rather obscurely expressed,—seems 
to be that some who judge the Argives harshly have really 
just as many «axa and aicxpd (which Herodotus appears to 
confuse) of their own. 
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aught for truth but what the Argives themselves 
say. But this I know full well,—if all men should 
carry their own private troubles to market for barter 
with their neighbours, not one but when he had 
looked into the troubles of other men would be 
right glad to carry home again what he had brought. 
Thus judging, you shall see that others did yet more 
foully than the Argives. For myself, though it be 
my business to set down that which is told me, 
to believe it is none at all of my business; let that 
saying hold good for the whole of my history; for 
indeed there is another tale current, whereby it 
would seem that it was the Argives who invited 
the Persian into Hellas, because*after the. breaking 
of their battle by the Lacedaemonians there was 
nothing that they would rather not have than their 
present distresses. 

153. Thus ends the story of the Argives. As for 
Sicily, envoys were sent thither by the allies to hold 
converse with Gelon, Syagrus from Lacedaemon 
being among them. This Gelon’s ancestor, he who 
made a settlement at Gela, was of the island of 
Telos that lies off Triopium ; he, when the founding 
of Gela by Antiphemus and the Lindians of Rhodes 
was afoot, would not be left behind. His posterity 
became in time ministering priests of the goddesses 
of the nether world? and continued so to be; this 
office had been won as I shall show by Telines, one 
of their forefathers. Certain Geloans, worsted in 
party strife, having been banished to the town of 
Mactorium, inland of Gela, Telines brought them 
back to Gela, with no force of men to aid him but 

2 Demeter and Persephone. 
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only the holy instruments of the goddesses’ worship. 
Whence he got these, and whether or no they were 
of his own discovering, I cannot say ; however that 
be, it was in their strength that he restored the 
exiles, on the condition that his posterity should be 
ministering priests of the goddesses. Now the story 
that is told me makes me marvel that Telines should 
have achieved such a feat ; for I have ever supposed 
that such feats are not for every man’s performing 
but only such as have a stout heart and a manly 
strength ; but Telines is reported by the dwellers 
in Sicily to have been contrariwise of a soft and 
womanish habit. 

154. So he won this right ; and at the decease? of 
Cleandrus son of Pantares,—who was for seven years 
despot of Gela, and was slain by a man of that 
city named Sabyllus,—the sovereignty passed to 
Cleandrus’ brother Hippocrates, While Hippocrates 
was despot, Gelon, a descendant of the ministering 
-priest Telines, was one of Hippocrates’ guard, as 
were Aenesidemus son of Pataecus and many others; 
and in no long time he was appointed for his worth 
to be captain of all the horse; for Hippocrates 
besieging Callipolis and Naxos and Zancle and 
Leontini, nay, Syracuse too and many of the 
foreigners’ towns, Gelon in those wars shone pré- 
eminent. None of the cities aforesaid escaped being 
enslaved by Hippocrates save only Syracuse; the 
Syracusans were defeated in battle on the river 
Elorus, but were rescued by the Corinthians and 
Corcyraeans, who made a peace for them on the 

1 In 498, 

1 Something is omitted after this word; Stein suggests 
vious. 
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condition that the Syracusans should deliver up to 
Hippocrates Camarina, which was formerly theirs. 

155. When Hippocrates, too, after reigning the 
same number of years as his brother Cleandrus, 
came to his end near the town of Hybla, whither he 
had marched against the Sicels, then Gelon made a 
pretence of serving the cause of Hippocrates’ sons 
Euclides and Cleandrus, whose rule the citizens 
would no longer bear; but in very deed, when he 
had defeated the men of Gela, he deposed the sons 
of Hippocrates and held sway himself. After this 
stroke of good fortune, the Syracusan landowners 
(as they were called) being driven into banishment 
by the commonalty and their own slaves (Cyllyrians, 
as they were called), Gelon brought them back 
from the town of Casmena to Syracuse, and took 
possession of that city also; for the Syracusan 
commonalty delivered themselves and it to Gelon 
at his coming. 

156. Having taken Syracuse for his own, he made 
less account of his rule over Gela, which he gave in 
charge to his brother Hiero; over Syracuse he 
reigned, and all his care was for Syracuse Straight- 
way that city grew and waxed great; for not only 
did Gelon bring all the people of Camarina to 
Syracuse and give them its citizenship, razing the 
town of Camarina, but he did likewise to more 
than half of the townsmen of Gela; and when the 
Megarians?! in Sicily surrendered to him on terms 
after a siege, he took the wealthier of them, who 
had made war on him and looked to be put to death 
therefor, and brought them to Syracuse to be 
citizens there ; but as for the commonalty of Megara, 

1 At Hybla, N. of Syracuse, on the E. coast of Sicily. 
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who had had no hand in the making of that war and 
expected that no harm would be done them, these too 
he brought to Syracuse and sold them for slaves to 
be carried out of Sicily. In like fashion he dealt 
with the Euboeans! of Sicily, making the same 
difference ; the cause of his so doing to the people 
of both places was, that he held the commonalty to 
be an exceeding thankless crew to live withal. 

157. By these means Gelon had grown to great- 
ness as a despot; and now, when the Greek envoys 
were come to Syracuse, they had audience of him 
and spoke as follows. “The Lacedaemonians and 
their allies,” said they, “have sent us to win your 
aid against the foreigner; for it cannot be, we think, 
that you have no knowledge of the Persian invader 
of Hellas, how he purposes to bridge the Hellespont 
and lead all the hosts of the east from Asia against us, 
making an open show of marching against Athens, but 
in very deed with intent to subdue all Hellas to his 
will. Now you are rich in power, and being lord of 
Sicily you rule thereby what is not the least part of 
Hellas; wherefore, we pray you, send help to them 
that would free Hellas, and aid them in so doing. 
For the uniting of all of Greek stock is the muster- 
ing of a mighty host, able to meet our invaders in 
the field; but if some of us play false, and others 
will not come to our aid, and the sound part of 
Hellas be but small, then it is to be feared that all 
Greek lands alike will be undone. Think not that 
if the Persian defeat us in battle and subdue us, he 
will leave you unassailed; but look well to yourself 

ere that day come. Aid us, and you champion your 

1 A colony from Chalcis, at Leontini. 
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1 The Carthaginians were as influential in the west of the 
island as Gelon in the east; Greeks and Semites continually 
competed for commercial supremacy. 
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own cause; a well-laid plan commonly leads to a 
happy issue.” 

158. Thus they spoke; whereto Gelon answered, 
speaking very vehemently, “Men of Hellas, it is 
with a self-seeking plea that you have made bold to 
come hither and invite me to be your ally against 
the foreigners; yet what of yourselves? When I 
was at feud with the Carchedonians,! and prayed you 
to stand my comrades against a foreign army, and 
when I was instant that you should avenge the 
slaying of Dorieus * son of Anaxandrides by the men 
of Egesta, and when I promised to free those trading 
ports whence great advantage and profit have accrued 
to you,—then neither for my sake would you come 
to aid nor to avenge the slaying of Dorieus; and 
for all that you did, all these lands lie beneath the 
foreigners’ feet. Let that be; for all ended well, 
and our state was bettered. But now that the war 
has come round to you in your turn, ’tis the time 
for remembering Gelon! Yet albeit you so slighted 
me, I will not take example by you; I am ready to 
send to your aid two hundred triremes, twenty 
thousand men-at-arms, two thousand horse, two 
thousand archers, two thousand slingers, and two 
thousand light-armed men to run with horsemen ;# 
and I undertake that I will furnish provision for the 
whole Greek army till we have made an end of the 
war. But I thus promise on this one condition, 
that I shall be general and leader of the Greeks 
against the foreigner. On no other condition will 
I come myself or send others.” 

2 Cp. V, 42—46. 
8 Probably active infantry troops, able to keep up with 

the cavalry. 
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159. When Syagrus heard that, he could not con- 
tain himself ; “ Verily,” he cried, ‘loud would lament 
Agamemnon son of Pelops, an he heard that the 
Spartans had been bereft of their command by 
Gelon and his Syracusans! Nay, put that thought 
from you, that we will deliver up the command to 
you. If it is your will to aid Hellas, know that you 
must obey the Lacedaemonians; but if (as I think) 
you are too proud to obey, then send no aid.” 

160. Thereupon Gelon, seeing how unfriendly 
were Syagrus’ words, thus and for the last time 
declared his mind to them: “My Spartan friend, 
the hard words that a man hears are apt to arouse 
his anger; but for all the arrogant tenor of your 
speech you shall not move me to make an unseemly 
answer. When you set such store by the command, 
it is but reasonable that I should set yet more, 
being the leader of an army many times greater 
than yours and more ships by far. But seeing that 
you answer me thus stiffly, we will abate somewhat 
of our first condition. It might be, that you should 
command the army, and I the fleet; or if it be your 
pleasure to lead by sea, then I am willing that the 
army should be mine. With that you must needs 
be content, unless you would depart hence without 
such allies as we are.” 

161. Such was Gelon’s offer; and the Athenian 

envoy answered him ere the Lacedaemonian could 
speak. “King of the Syracusans,” said he, “ Hellas 
sends us to you to ask not for a leader but for an 
army; and you say no word of sending an army 

save and except you can be the leader of Hellas; it 
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ws 5&€ otpatnyjces avTis yAiyeat. Scov pev 
yuv TavTos Tod “EAAgjvev oTpaTov éd€ée0 ayyéeo Ban, 
efnjpree Hpv Tota "AOnvatorce houxiny aye, 
emo Tapevorot os 0 Adkwv ixavéds Tot emedre 
ever Oar Kal imép apuporépov camoNoyevjLevos® 
émeire 5é andons dr ehavvopevos déeat THS /VAUTL- 
KAS dpxety, ovT@ EXEL TOL" ove’ HV oO Adxov erin 
TOL apxen auras, pets eTNTOMEV* uETEPN yap 
éotl avTn ye, My auray Bovropévov Aaxedatpo- 
viov. ToUTOLGL wey av nyéerOat Bovropévorot 
ovuK dvrireivoper, adhe dé Tapio opev ovdevl 
vavapxeew. parny yap. av ade mapanov | “EXA- 
vov oTparov mEiaTov elnwev extn MévOL, él Zupn- 
Koclowe éovTes /AOnvaior ovyX opr copev THS 
Hryenovins, dpxalorarov pev éOvos TapeXopevor, 
podvor dé éovTes ov peTavaaran ” “EXAjvev TOY 
kal "Opnpos 6 érorrotds dvdpa apiotov ence és 
"Tov amixéoOar,tdear Te Kal Svaxoophnoat oTpa- 
TOV. oUTw ovK dveLdos OvdeV Huly eoTL NéyEL 
TadTa.” 

162. "ApeiBero Ted Toto We. “Fleive "AOnvaie, 
bmels OlKaTE TOUS pmeV apxovras EXEL, Tous dé 
apEopévous | ovK e&ew. émel Toivuy ovdev 0 DmreevTes 
éyew 70 mav éOéXeTe, ovK av pOdvorre THY Taxi- 
ory oTricw dmadhagoomevor Kal ayyédrovres TH 
“EAA Ste ex Tod évwavtod TO €ap avTH éEapal- 
pntav.” ovros 5é 6 voos Tod pnwatos TO eOére 
Aéyew: SHrAa yap os ev TO EviavT@ €otl TO éap 
Soxiorarov, Ths Sé Trav “EXAjvav oTpatins tiv 
éwuToD oTpatiny: oTeptoxopevny av Thy “EXXAdba 

1 Most Greek populations had traditionally immigrated 
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is for the command that all your desire is. Now 
as long as you sought the leadership of the whole 
armament, we Athenians were content to hold our 
peace, knowing that the Laconian was well able to 
answer for both of us; but since, failing to win the 
whole, you would fain command the fleet, we would 
have you know how the matter stands. Even 
though the Laconian should suffer you to command 
it, not so will we; for the command of the fleet is 
ours, the Bicedacmonlaris desire it not for themselves. 
If they desire to lead it, we withstand them not; 
but none other will we suffer to be admiral. For it 
were vain that we should possess the greatest multi- 
tude of sea-faring men in Hellas, if, being Athenians, 
we yield up our command to Syracusans,—we who 
can show of all the longest lineage, and who alone 
among Greeks have never changed our dwelling ;1 
and whose he was of whom the poet Homer says, 
that of all who came to Ilion he was the best man in 
ordering and marshalling armies.2_ Thus we are not 
to be reproached for this that we say.” 

162, “ My Athenian friend,’ Gelon answered, “it 
would seem that you have many that lead, but none 
that will follow. Since, then, you will waive no 
claim but must have the whole, ’tis high time that 
you depart home with all speed and tell your Hellas 
that her year has lost its spring.” 
this is the signification, that.Gelon’s army was the 
most notable part of the Greek army, even as the 
spring is of the year; so he compared Hellas 

into their present localities from elsewhere ; but the Athen- 
ians had no such tradition ; their writers often dwell on the 
fact with pride. 

2 Menestheus: J/iad ii. 552. 
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THs EwUTOD ovppayings elxate ws el Td ap ex TOD 
eviavTov é£aparpnuévov ein. 

163. Ot pév 67 THY SEXAHvoY ayyeXor ToLadTa 
TO LéXwve ypnwatiodwevor arrémdeov: Védav 88 
mTpos Tadta deicas pev Tepl Toit” EAXoL wh Ov 
Svvwvtar tov BapBapov vrepBarécbar, Sewov dé 
Kal ovK avacyxeTov Toiodmevos eXMawv és IleXo- 
movunoov apyecOat vo Aaxedarpmoviay éav B®) 
Ains TUpavvos, Ta’THY ev THY OdoY nuEedNGE, 
dé adAns el'yeto. éreite yap TaXLoTa ém v0eTo 
tov Iléponv SsaBeBnnota tov *EXAjorovtop, 
TéuTrel TEVTNKOVTEpOLaL TPLGt Kadpwov Tov YKvOew 
avdpa K@ov és Aerdous, éxovta ypyuwata od 
kal idious oyous, Kapadoxicovta tiv waxnv 
TH TeoéeTat, Kal Hv perv 0 PapBapos Ka, Ta TE 
Xpijwara avrg b.dovas cal yi Te Kal Sdwp Tov 
dpxer o Téhov, tv 58 of “EdXnves, orricw 
arayety. 

164. ‘O && Kadéduos otdtos mpotepov todtwv 
mapadeEduevos Tapa tatpds Tupavvida Kdov eb 
BeBnxviav, éxov te elvat kal Sewod ériovtos 
ovdevds AANA ITO! Sixacocvyns és pécov Kworce 
katadels tHv apxnv olxeto és Xtxedinv, &vOa 
Tapa Lapiwy éoye Te Kal KatoiKnoe WodL 
ZLayxrnv thv és Meoonvny petaBarodcav rd 
ovvowa. tovtov 5) 6 L'ékwv tov Kddpuov kal 
TOLOUT@ TpoT@ aTLKopmevor Sia SiKaLocvYHY, THY Ob 
avTos GAAnv cuvndee Codcav, repute: ds él Toict 
adrovot Sixaioror Toicr €& éwvtod épyacpévotot 

1 Stein reads a7é6, with the MSS.; the Oxford text prints 
térd. There is no real warrant for ard in the sense of *‘ on 
account of. 
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deprived of alliance with him to a year bereft of its 
spring. 

163. After such traflicking with Gelon the Greek 
envoys sailed away. But Gelon feared therefore 
that the Greeks would not avail to overcome the 
foreigner, yet deemed it a thing hard and intolerable 
that he, the despot of Sicily, should go to the 
Peloponnese to be at the beck and call of Lacedae- 
monians; wherefore of this plan he thought no 
more, but followed another instead. As soon as he 
was informed that the Persian had crossed the 
Hellespont, he sent Cadmus son of Scythes,? a man 
of Cos, to Delphi with three ships of fifty oars, 
carrying with them money and messages of friend- 
ship; Cadmus was to watch the event of the battle, 
and if the foreigner should be victorious then to 
give him the money, and earth and water withal on 
behalf of Gelon’s dominions; but if the Greeks, 
then to carry all back again. 

164. This Cadmus had ere now inherited from his 
father the despotism of Cos; and albeit it was strong 
and well stablished, yet of his own will and under 
no constraint of danger, but of mere justice, he gave 
over the government to the whole body of Coans 
and betook himself to Sicily, where he was given by ~“**? 
the Samians that city of Zancle which changed its ™ 
name to Messene, and he planted a colony there. / #/ 
Thus had Cadmus come, and it was he now whom 
Gelon sent, by reason of the justice that he knew 
to be ever in him; and this that I will relate was 

_ 1? According to Aristotle (Rhet. i. 7 and iii. 10) Pericles 
used the same simile in a funeral oration, referring to the 
State’s loss of its young men, 

2 Probably the expelled ruler of Zancle ; cp. the following 
chapter, and VI. 23. 
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Kal TOE OvK eXdxvorov TOUT@Y édmreTo. Kpa- 
TITAS yap peyahov Xpnwatov Tov of TéXwv 
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ayov. 

165. Néyerau dé kal Tdde B bird Tov ev TH LeKehy 
OLKNMEVOV, WS Speos Kal pédArov dpxeoOat vo 
Naxedarpovioy 0 Derov éBonOnce av Totot 
"EdAjot, el pn) UTT0 | Orjpevos TOU Atynavéy)pwou 
"Axpayavtivay pouvdpxov éehacbels ef ‘Tuépns 
Tnpidros 6 o Kpwirrov TUparVOS éwv ‘Tpwépns emiye 
um avTov Tov Xpovov todTov Dowwixwv Kal AtBiev 
Kal "TBnpov Kai Avydov kal "EXovKov Kai Zapdo- 
vieov Kal Kupviov TpinKovra. pupiddas Kal 
orparnyov avuTov ‘Auideay TOV "AVvv@vos, Kapyn- 
Sovieor € éovTa Baovréa, KaTa Eeuvinv Te THY éwuTod 
0 Tnpirrdos dvayvoras Kab padora dua THY 
‘Avafirew TOU Kpyriveo | mpobupiny, og ‘Pnyiov 
é@v TUpavvoS Ta EwuTod téxva S0vs5 Ounjpous 
"Apirxa emiye emt THY LuKehiny TLLe@pE@Y T 
mevOepe" Tnpidrou yap elxe Ouyarépa “Avagi- 
AEws, TH ovvoua HV Kudimmn. ovT@ oy) ovK olov 
TE ryevopevov BonBéew TOV Tedova totcat” EdAnoe 
amromémm ety és Aehgods Ta Xpimara. 

166. IIpos dé al TadE NEYyOUGL, ws cUvEBNH THS 
abrhs apépns ev te TH Yexerin Vérwova kal 

1 The Carthaginians invaded Sicily with a force drawn 
from Africa and the western Mediterranean. The Ligye 
are Ligurians, the Cyrnians Corsicans; the Elisyci an Iberian 
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not the least of the many just acts of Cadmus’ life; 
he had in his power great sums entrusted to him by 
Gelon, and might have kept them; yet he would 
not so do, but when the Greeks had prevailed in the 
sea-fight and Xerxes had betaken himself home- 
ward, Cadmus for his part returned back to Sicily 
with all that money. 

165. But there is another story told by the 
dwellers in Sicily: that even though he was to be 
under Lacedaemonian authority Gelon would still 
have aided the Greeks, had it not been for Terillus 
son of Crinippus, the despot of Himera; who, being 
expelled from Himera by Theron son of Aenesi- 
demus, sovereign ruler of Acragas, did at this very 
time bring against Gelon three hundred thousand 
Phoenicians, Libyans, Iberians, Ligyes, Elisyci, 
Sardinians, and Cyrnians,! led by Amilcas son of 
Annon, the king of the Carchedonians; whom 
Terillus won to this purpose partly by private 
friendship, but chiefly by the zealous aid of Anaxilaus 
son of Cretines, despot of Rhegium; he gave his 
own children as hostages to Amilcas, and brought 
him into Sicily to the help of his father-in-law ; for 
Anaxilaus had to wife Terillus’ daughter Cydippe. 
Thus it was (they say) that Gelon sent the money to 
Delphi, because he could not aid the Greeks. 

166. They add this tale too,—that Gelon and 
Theron won a victory over Amilcas the Carchedonian 

eople living on the coast between the Pyrenees and the 
hone. According to a statement quoted from the historian 

Ephorus, this Carthaginian epeution was part of a con- 
certed plan, whereby the Greek world was to be attacked 
by the Carthaginians in the west and the Persians in the 
east simultaneously, 
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Orpava vunay "Auirxcav Tov KapynSovtov cal év 
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167. “Ears de t or aura Kapxnboviov 55e€ Novos 
heyouevos, olor NPEoMEvenn, os oi pev BapBapo 
Toot “Eddy oe év TH LuKedin éuadXovTo e& NOUS 
ap&dpevor HEX pe Sets ovins (emt TOTOUTO yap 
éyerau edxvoat THY ovoTacw), 6 6é ’Apirxas év 
TOUT@ TO Xpove pévov ev TH oTpaToTrédw eOVETO 
Kal éxaddepéeto él muphns peyddAns copata 
dda catayivov, idov 5&€ tTporny TaY éwuTod 
yevopevny, os eruxe ema mévo@ov Toioe ipoiat, 
@oe éwuTov és TO TOP’ ovTw oy) Kataxavdévra 
ahavicOivar. apavicberte dé “Apireg Tpom@ 
cite TOLOUT@ WS Doivixes éyouar, elite érépe@ 
@S Kapyndovioe Kal Zupyxdertor,* TobTo pév ot 
Ovover, TodTo 5é wynpata éroincoay év Taanoe 
THO’ TOALGL TOV atroLKiOwy, év AUTH TE MéeyLoTOV 
Kapynddn. 

168. Ta peév amo LeKedins tocavta. Kepxv- 
patio. 5& rade broKxpivdpevor toiot ayyédotct 
Toidbe €rroingav: Kai yap TovToUs TapeduBavov 
oi avTol of mep és Luxerinv amixovto, AéyovTes 
TOUS aUTOVS AOYoUS TOs Kal pds TéXwva EXeyov. 

1 Stein brackets as K. nal &.; the Kapx. are of course the 
same as the Solvixes. 
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in Sicily on the selfsame day whereon the Greeks 
vanquished the Persian at Salamis. This Amilcas 
was, on his father’s side, a Carchedonian, and a 
Syracusan on his mother’s, and had been made king 
of Carchedon for his manly worth. When the 
armies met and he was worsted in the battle, it is 
said that he vanished out of sight; for Gelon sought 
for him in every place, yet nowhere on earth could 
he be found, dead or alive. 

167. The story told by the Carchedonians them- 
selves has a show of truth. They say, that the 
foreigners fought with the Greeks in Sicily from 
dawn till late evening (so long, it is said, the 
mellay was drawn out), during all which time 
Amilceas stayed in his camp offering sacrifice and 
striving to win favourable omens by burning whole 
bodies on a great pyre; and when he saw his army 
routed, he cast himself into the fire where he was 
pouring libations on the sacrifice; whereby he was 
consumed and no more seen. Whether it were 
thus that he vanished, as the Phoenicians say, or 
in some other way, as say the Carchedonians and 
Syracusans, sacrifice is offered to him, and monuments 
have been set up in all the colonists’ cities, the 
greatest of all which is in Carchedon itself. 

168. Thus much of the Sicilian part. As for the 
Coreyraeans, their answer to the envoys and their 
acts were as I will show; for the men who had gone 
to Sicily sought their aid too, using the same plea as 
they had used with Gelon; and the Corcyraeans for 

The story may be true; or it may have arisen out of the 
name Hamilcar (= Abd Melqart, servant of Melqart); for 
self-immolation by fire is closely associated with Melqart 
worship, 
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of 8é mapautixa perv bricyovto méurbew Te Kal 
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€ / ? la = > / 5 7 4 S 
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> 

mrelotas peta ye “AOnvaious, od« nOeAnoepév 
tor evavTuovcbar ovdé Te amoOvpmlov Tomcat.” 

a , 7 / a ” 

TovavTa AéyovTes HAmMLGov TAEOV TL TOV AAOV 
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\ be heed / an > / lal 
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Erdjvev Ott ovx éBorPcou, épacay mANpaCaL 
pev éEjxovta tpunpeas, b1rd O& éTnotéwy avépov 
brepBareiv Marénv ov« oloi te yevéoOau odtw 
ovK amixécbas és Ladapiva, Kal ovdepmim KaKdTHTE 
AecPOfvar THs vavpayins. ; 

¢ 4 

169. Obra: pév ot tw Svexpodcavto Tods” EXXy- 
vas. Kpfres dé, émette opéas mapehdpBavov oi 
ér) tovtoio. tayOévres “EXAHvov, éroincav 
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the nonce promised to send help and protection, 
declaring that they could not suffer Hellas to perish, 
—for if she should fall, of a surety the very next 
day would see them also enslaved,—but they must 
render aid to the best of their power. Thus they 
gave a specious answer; but when the time came for 
sending help, their minds were changed; they 
manned sixty ships, and did with much ado put out 
to sea and make the coast of the Peloponnese; but 
there they anchored off Pylos and Taenarus in the 
Lacedaemonian territory, waiting like the others to ~ 
see which way the war should incline; they had no 
hope that the Greeks would prevail, but thought 
that the Persian would win a great victory and be 
lord of all Hellas. What they did, therefore, was 
done of set purpose, that they might be able to say 
to the Persian, “O king, we whose power is as great 
as any, and who could have furnished as many ships 
as any state save Athens,—we, when the Greeks 
essayed to gain our aid in this war, would not resist 
you nor do aught disp.casing to you.” This plea 
they hoped would win them some advantage more 
than ordinary; and so, methinks, it would have 
been. But they were ready with an excuse which 
they could make to the Greeks, and in the end they 
made it; when the Greeks blamed them for sending 
no help, they said that they had manned sixty 
triremes, but by stress of the etesian winds they 
could not round Malea; thus it was (they said) that 
they could not arrive at Salamis: it was no craven 
spirit that made them late for the sea-fight. 

169. With such a plea they put the Greeks off. 
But the Cretans, when the Greeks appointed to 
deal with them strove to gain their aid, did as I will 
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1 That is, the Greeks would not help the Cretans to avenge 
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show. They sent messengers to Delphi, enquiring 
if it should be for their advantage to succour the 
Greeks. The priestess answered them, “ Foolish 
folk, ye are not then content with the weeping that 
Minos sent upon your people for the help given to 
Menelaus, angered because that those others! would 
not aid to avenge his death at Camicus, yet ye did 
aid them to avenge the stealing of that woman from 
Sparta by a foreigner.” This being brought to the 
ears of the Cretans, they would have nought to do 
with succouring the Greeks. 

170. For Minos (it is said), having gone to Sicania, 
which is now called Sicily, in search for Daedalus, 
there perished by a violent death; and presently all 
the Cretans save the men of Polichne and Praesus 
were bidden by a god to go with a great host to 
Sicania, where for five years they beleaguered the 
town of Camicus, where in my day the men of 
Acragas dwelt; but since they could not take it nor 
abide there for the famine that afflicted them, they 
left it and departed away. But when they were at 
sea off Iapygia, a great storm caught and drove them 
ashore; and their ships being wrecked, and no way 
left of returning to Crete, they founded there the 
town of Hyria, and abode in it, changing from 
Cretans to Messapians of Iapygia, and from islanders 
to dwellers on the mainland. From Hyria they 
made settlements in those other towns, which a very 
long time afterwards the Tarentines essayed to 
destroy, but suffered great disaster thereby; so that 
none has ever heard of so great a slaughter of 

the death of Minos ; yet afterwards the Cretans helped the 
Greeks to avenge the carrying off of Helen, 
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oikérns eov "Avakinew éritpotos “Pnyiov Katané- 
AevTTO, obros ds ep éxTreg ay é« “Pnyiov kai 

> > > a Teyénv THY Apkdbev oixnoas avéOnxe ev Orvptin 
TOUS TOANOVS avopiayTas. 

171. "AAAa Ta pev kata “Pnylvous te Kab 
Tapaytivovs tod doyov pot mapevOnnn yéyove 
és 6€ tHv Kpnrnv épnuobeicav, ws Réyouat 
IIpaicwor, éoorxifer Oar addXous te avOperovs Kal 
pddota” EXXAnvas, tpitn S¢ yevenh peta Mivev 
TerevTHoavta yevécOar ta Tpwixd, ev totcr ov 
gpravpotdtous haivecOat éovtas Kpiitas tupwpods 
Mevérew. ard tovtev 5é opi arovortncact éx 
Tpoins Atumov Te Kal Aotmov yevécOat Kal adTotar 
kal toiat mpoBdroot, éote TO SevTepov épy- 
pobeions Kpntns peta tov bredoitav tplrous 
avtTny viv véwecOar Kpfras. % pev dy Ivbin 
Uropvycaca Tadta éoxe BovAopévous Tiwwpéev 
totou “EAXnet. 

172. @eccarol 5 bro dvayKxains To mpaTov 
eundicav, as oédeEav, Ste od ods Hvdave TA of 
"Arevddat eunyavavto. émeite yap émvdovro 
TayioTa pédAXovTa SvaBaivery tov Uépany és tHv 
Kipemrny, méwrovar és tov ‘loOuov ayyédous* ev 
dé 7 “IcOud Hoav dro pévor wpoBovror Tis 
“EAAdbos apapnuévot ard THY wodwv Tov Ta 
apeivw ppoveovoeéwy mepl thy “EXAdba. arreKd- 
pevor € emt TovTovs TaV Beccadayv of ayyedou 
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BOOK VII, 170-172 

Greeks as was made of the Tarentines and Rhegians ; 
three thousand townsmen of these latter were slain, 
“who had been constrained by Micythus son of 
Choerus to come and help the Tarentines, and of 
the Tarentine slain no count was kept. Micythus 
was a servant of Anaxilaus, and had been left in 
charge of Rhegium; it was he who was banished 
from Rhegium and settled in Tegea of Arcadia, and 
who set up those many statues at Olympia. 

171. But this business of the Rhegians and 
Tarentines is a matter apart from my history. Crete 
being thus left desolate (so the Praesians say), it 
was peopled by Greeks in especial among other men; 
and in the third generation after Minos hefel the 
Trojan business, wherein the Cretans bore themselves 
as bravely as any in the cause of Menelaus. After 
this when they returned from Troy they and their 
flocks and herds were afflicted by famine and 
pestilence, till Crete was once more left desolate; 
then came a third people of Cretans, and it is they 
who, with those that were left, now dwell there. 
It was this that the priestess bade them remember, 
and so stayed them from aiding the Greeks as they 
would have done. 

172. The Thessalians had at first taken the Persian 
part not willingly but of necessity, as their acts 
showed, because they misliked the devices of the 
Aleuadae. For as soon as they heard that the 
Persian was about to cross over into Europe, they 
sent messengers to the Isthmus, where were as- 
sembled in council for the Greek cause men chosen 
from the cities that had the best will towards Hellas. 
To these the Thessalian messengers came, and said, 
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éXeryov “ “Avépes * "Errnves, Sel burdooecOar THD 
ea Bodny THY ‘Orvprveny, iva Ococarin TE kal 9) 4 
cvutaca 9 EdXas év oxérn Tod monguov. pels 
pév yup Erotpot elev cuppuhaccew, me wrrew be 
xpr Kal vpuéas oT pariiyy TOANHY, os, el py 
TeUApeTe, érria tad Oe 7) npeas omononipget? TO Tlépon: 
ov yap TL T pOKATNMEVOUS TOTOUTO Tpo THS GANS 
“EAA abo povvous Tpo vméewy bet arora Oar. 
BonOéew Sé ov BovrAdcdpevo. avayKxainy rpiv 
ovdemiav olot Te éore mpooepeLy ovdapa ya 
aduvacins a dvaryen Kpétowy &pu. nets dé metpngo- 
pe0a avtoi Tiva owTnpinv HIXAV@pEVOL. 

173. Tatra éXeyov oi Beacanrol. oi 68” EdAqves 
mpos tavta éBovrevoarTo és Ocooarinv meme 
kata Oadraccav mefov oTpaTov purdfovra THY 
eo Body. @S be ouvenéxOn 0 oTparos, errhee be 
Evpirov" ATU OMEVOS dé THs Axauins és “Adov, 
aToBas emopeveTo és Ocooaniny, Tas véas aurod 
KATAN TOV, Kal amixero és Ta Téyuea és THY 
éoBodny n ™mép amo Maxedovins THS KadT@ és 
Qcaocariny héper Tapa TOT aMOV Tnvevor, peTakv 
58 ’OdXvurrov te bpeos eovta Kal Tis "Ocons. 
evOaira or patomedevovTo TOV ‘EXAqveY Kara 
puptous omhitas ovAReyEvTeEs, Kat obt mpoony 1) 
Ocooaréy immos" éotparnyec be Aaxedatpoviov 
pev Evaiveros 6 Kapivov ex TOV modepap @v 
cparpnpévos, yéveos pévroe ey ov TOD Baoidniov, 
"AOnvatwv dé OcporoKr<Ens 0 Neoxéos. éuetvav 
dé odlyas neepas evOadra* Garixopevor yap 
aryyehou mapa “ANeEdvopou Tob *ApvvtTew avdpos 
M anedovos owveBovdevov ot arrarraccerbat 
pndé wévovtas ev TH eco Katara carnOivar t bro 
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BOOK VII. 172-173 

Men of Hellas, the pass of Olympus must be 
guarded, that Thessaly and all Hellas may be 
sheltered from the war. Now we are ready to guard 
it with you; but you too must send a great force; if 
you will not send it, be assured that we shall make 
terms with the Persian; for it is not right that we 
should be left to stand alone for an outpost of Hellas 
and so perish for your sakes. If you will not send 
help, there is no constraint that you can put upon us; 
for no necessity can prevail over lack of ability. As 
for us, we will essay for ourselves to find some way of 
deliverance,” Thus spoke the men of Thessaly. 

173. Thereupon the Greeks resolved that they 
would send a land army to Thessaly by sea to guard 
the pass. When the army had mustered, they passed 
through the Euripus, and came to Alus in Achaea, 
where they disembarked and took the road for 
Thessaly, leaving their ships where they were; and 
they came to the pass of Tempe, which runs from the 
lower! Macedonia into Thessaly along the river 
[Spay between the mountains Olympus and Ossa. 

here the Greeks encamped, to the number of about 
ten thousand men-at-arms altogether, and the 
Thessalian horse was there withal; the general of 
the Lacedaemonians was Euaenetus son of Carenus, 
chosen among the polemarchs, yet not of the royal 
house; and of the Athenians, Themistocles son of 
Neocles. They remained but a few days there; for 
messengers came from Alexander son of Amyntas, 
the Macedonian, counselling them to depart and not 
abide there to be trodden under foot of the invading 

1 As opposed to the hill country further inland. 
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TOD OTPATOD TOD ErrLoVTOS, TnmaivorTes TO TAHOOS 
Te THS oTpaTiAs Kal Tas Véas. ws b€ ODTOL ogi 
Tavra cuveBovrevov, YpnaTa yap eddKeov cvpBov- 
Never Kai ode edvoos épaivero éov 6 Maxedar, 
érreiOovto. Soxéerv 5é wor, appwdin hv TO TelOov, ws 
b / Ah. oe 7A > \ > A érv0ovto kal addAnv éodoav Eo Bornv és Meaaarovs 

\ \ + / \ a Kata tTHhv advo Maxedoviny dia LepparBav cata 
Tovvov modu, TH ep 82) Kal éoéBare % oTpatit 1) 
BépEew. xataPavtes Sé of “EXAqves er Tas véas 
omiaw émopevovto és Tov IoOyov. 

174. Adrn éyéveto 4 és Ococarinv otparnin, 
Baatréos Te wédXOVTOS StaBaiverv és THY Evpwrnyv 
b] n > , ee Td +” > , 4 

éx THs Acins kai éovtos 45n ev "ABVSa. Oecca- 
\ Vere , ‘ cf \ > / Dol 5é épywOevTes cvupaxwv obt@ by éuydvoay 

mpoOvpws ovd étt évdoractas, wate éY Tolat 
mpnyuwact édhaivovto Baowés avdpes eovres 
XPNTLULOTATOL. \ oe haw 

175. Of && “EXAnves éreite arixato és Tov 
"loOuov, éBovrevovto mpos Ta RAeyOévta ef 
’"AreEdvdpov TH Te oTicOVTAaL TOV TodEMov Kal 
év olovot xwporct, 1 vikaoa Se youn éylveTo 

\ > Us b] \ A 

Thv €v OepworvaAnae éoBornv puvrakau: atewwo- 
tépn yap épaiveto éodca Ths és Oeocarinv Kal 
awa ayyotépn! ths éwuTav: thy dé atparoy, 
du’ iv Awoay of adovtes “EXAjvev ev Oeppo- 
mUAnoL, ovde ndecav éodcav MpoTEpoy H TEP 

, 

amixopevor €s OeppoTvras érv0ovto Tpnxwiovr. 
Tavtny wv éBovrevcavto durdocortes THY éaBo- 
div pt) Taprévar és THY“ EXAdSa Tov BdpBapor, Tov 

1 MS. ayxorépn re, in consequence of which Stein marks 
a lacuna, for words (¢. g. kal uovvn) corresponding to rte, after 
éwurav. But re may easily be a mistake, arising out of rijs. 
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BOOK VII. 173-175 

host; whereby the message signified the multitude 
of the army, and the ships. Thus admonished by 
the messengers (as they thought that the advice was 
good and that the Macedonian meant well by them), 
the Greeks followed their counsel. But to my 
thinking what persuaded them was fear, since they 
were informed that there was another pass leading 
into Thessaly by the hill country of Macedonia through 
the country of the Perrhaebi, near the town of Gonnus; 
which indeed was the way whereby Xerxes’ army 
descended on Thessaly. So the Greeks went down 
to their ships and made their way back to the 
Isthmus. 

174, This was their expedition to Thessaly, while 
the king was planning to cross into Europe from 
Asia and was already at Abydos. The Thessalians, 
being bereft of their allies, did thereupon take the 
Persian part whole-heartedly and with no further 
doubt, so that in their acts they approved themselves 
men most useful to the king. ; 

175. Being come to the Isthmus, the Greeks con- 
\sulted together how and where they should stand to 
fight, having regard to what was said by Alexander. 
he counsel that prevailed was, that they should 

guard the pass of Thermopylae; for they saw that 
it was narrower than the pass into Thessaly and 
moreover nearer home; and for the path which 
brought about the fall of those Greeks who fell at 
Thermopylae, they knew not even that there was 
one till they came to Thermopylae and learnt of 
it from the men of Trachis. /This pass then they 
were resolved to guard, and so stay the foreigners’ 
passage into Hellas, while their fleet should sail to 
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Sé vavtTixov oTparov TréeW hs THS “lorvar@r1d0s 
émt “Apteuiowov. tadta yap ayxod Te addjov 
éotl Mote TUvOdver bat TA KATA ExaTépoUs eovTa, 
of Te YOpot oUTw ExovaL. 

176. Todro pév 76 “Apteutovov: éx tod meda- 
ryeos TOD Opnixiou éF edpéos cuvayetat és oTeLvoV 

\ 

€ovTa Tov Topov Tov peTAED VicoU Te YKidov Kal 
nmeipou Mayvncins: éx 56 Tod otewvod THs EvBoins 
yy \? ‘4 lA >’ , > » es 2 , Hon TO Aptepiovov déxerat aiyianos, év dé “Apré- 
dos ipov. 1 d€ avd dia Tpnyivos ecodos és tHv 
LS A) / > \ a , eet > 

E\rada éotl 1H otewotdtn HuittAeOpov. ov 
pévto. Kata TovUTO ye éotl TO oTEWWOTATOV THS 
yopns Tis dddns, GAN’ EurpooGE Te OeppoTruéwv 
Kal omicbe, Kata te “Admrnvods dmicbe eovtas 
éodoa dpaktitos povvn, Kat éutrpocbe kata Poivika 

\ > n ? / / ” e \ 

motapov ayyod ’AvOx7Ans todvos aXAn apakiros 
povvn. TaVv Oé MeppoTvAéwy TO ev Tpos éorrépNs 
dpos aBarov Te Kal atroxpnpuvoy, d_rnroOv, avaTtetvov 

x: a nn ¢ a 
és THY Oitnv: 7O 5é rpos THY H® THs 0600 Odracoa 
brodéxeTar Kal Tevdyea. ots Se ev TH éodd@ 

4 \ A A / e 

tavtn Oepua AovtTpd, TA Xvtpovs Kadéovor ot 
€ 

énix@ptot, Kal Bopos tputas ‘Hpaxdéos én’ av- 
rotor.  e€d¢dunto dé Telyos KaTa TavTas Tas 

\ nr 

éxBodds, kal TO ye maratov mUAaL éThoav. 
” \ , \ a b] 

eSepav dé Pwxées TO Telxos Seloavtes, érrel 
Qeccarol rAOov éx Oeorpwtav oixjcovtes yhv 
tiv Aiodisa tHv wep viv éxtéatat. ate by Tetpa- 
pévov tov Occcarav KataotpépecOar ohéeas, 
tovto mpoehvrdtavto of Paxées, kal 7d Udwp TO 

1 Hellas in the narrower sense, not including Thessaly. 
2 Herodotus’ points of the compass are wrong throughout 
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BOOK VII. 175-176 

Artemisium in the territory of Histiaea. These 
places are near togethey, so that each force could be 
informed of the other’s doings; and their nature is as 
I will now show. 

176. As touching Artemisium first: the wide 
Thracian sea draws in till the passage between the 
island of Sciathus and the mainland of Magnesia is 
but narrow;fand this strait leads next to Artemisium, 
which is a beach on the coast of Euboea, with a 
temple of Artemis thereon. fT he pass through 
Trachis into Hellas! is at its narrowest fifty feet wide. 
Yet it is not here but elsewhere that the way is 
narrowest, namely, in front of Thermopylae and 
behind it; at Alpeni, which lies behind, it is but the 
breadth of a cart-way, and the same at the Phoenix 
stream, near the town of Anthele. To the west? of 
Thermopylae rises a high mountain inaccessible and 
precipitous, a spur of Oeta; to the east of the road 
there is nought but marshes and sea, [ In this pass 
are warm springs for bathing, called by the people of 
the country The Pots, and an altar of Heracles 
stands thereby. / Across this entry a wall had been 
built, and formerly there was a gate therein; it was 
built by the Phocians® for fear of the Thessalians, 
when these came from Thesprotia to dwell in the 
Aeolian land which they now possess; inasmuch as 
the Thessalians were essaying to subdue them, the 
Phocians made this their protection, and in their 

in his description of Thermopylae; the road runs east and 
west, not north and south as he supposes; so ‘‘ west” here 
should be “south” and “east” “north.” ‘‘In front” and 
‘behind ” are equivalent to ‘‘ west” and ‘‘east” respectively. 

3 It is to be noted that in 480 the pass of Thermopylae 
was no longer in Phocian territory. 
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~-* HERODOTUS 

Beppov TOTE erficav él Thy Esodov, @s av yapa- 
Spwbein o 0 X@pos, may Hnxavejevo bas py ope 
éo Badovev ot Oeccarol emt THY XOpHVY. TO pév 
vuv TeiXos 70 apxatov éx maravod Te edé5 nro Kat 
70 TREOV AVTOVD HOn UTrO Xpovou exerTo" Toiat de 
avrTis opbdcact éd0ke TAUTY dma puvery aro Tis 
“EAAdOos Tov BdpBapor. Kou dé éaTl a ayXoT aro 
THS 0000 ’Adarnvol obvoua éx TavuTng 6 émiouTiEl- 
ac0at éroyifovto ot EXAnves. 

177. Ot pév vuv xdpor ovToL Toto “EdAnoe 
eivat épaivovto €mLT NOEL" mavra yap mpooKeyra- 
mevot Kab emtroytabevres 6 ort ouTe mrbei &€ovat 
ypacbat ot BadpBapor ouTe imme, TavTn ope eoke 
déxecOar Tov ériovTa él Thy ‘EAAdSa. as 8é 
érvOovto Tov Iléponv éovta év Lcepin, Ssarvbévtes 
éx tov “IoO@uotd éotpatevovto avTav ot pév és 
@cpyomiras meth, dro 58 Kata Oddaccav er 
"Aptepicvov. 

178.. Of pév 8% “EXXAnves Kara TaXOS Roy cov 
SrataxGevtes, Aerdol S év TOUT TO pove 
expnaTnpedlovro TO Oc@ vmép EWUT@V Ka THS 
“EAAdSos Karappwdnedres, Kat opt €xpnaOn avé- 
pow etna es peydrous yap TovTous éoecBar 
TH ‘Eda t TULUAXOUS. Aergot 6é deEduevor TO 
pavTnLov TPOTA Lev ‘EMujvev | ToLot Bovropevorre 
elvat éAevd Epotar eEnyyevhav Ta xpnoGevra avtot- 
ot, Kal ape Sees Katappwdéovet Tov BapBapov 
éEaryyethavres Xap abavarov Kat eevTo, pera 
Sé taita of Achgol Toior avéuotct Bopov te 
amédeEav € év Ovin, TH mEp THs Kypicod Ouyatpos 
Ovins TO Té €vos éotl, én Hs Kal 0 x@pos odTos 
THy érovupinu exe, Kal Ovainot opéas peli 

LAA 
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BOOK VIL. 176-178 

search for every means to keep the Thessalians from 
invading their country they then turned the stream 
from the hot springs into the pass, that it might be a 
watercourse. The ancient wall had been built long 
ago and time had by now laid the most of it in ruins ; 
it was now built up again, that the foreigners’ way 
into Hellas might thus be barred. Very near the 
road is a village, called Alpeni, whence the Greeks 
reckoned that they would get provender. 

177. These places, then, were thought by the 
Greeks to suit their purpose; for after due survey 
they reckoned that the foreigners could not make use 
of their multitude, nor of their horsemen; and there- 
fore they resolved, that here they would encounter 
the invader of Hellas. Then, hearing that the 
Persian was in Pieria, they broke up from the 
Isthmus and set out with their army to Thermopylae 
and their fleet to Artemisium. 

178. So with all speed the Greeks went their 
several ways to meet the enemy. In the meantime, 
the Delphians, being sore afraid for themselves and 
for Hellas, enquired of the god, and the oracle was 
given them, That they should pray to the winds; 

for these would be potent allies of Hellas. Having 
received the oracle, the Delphians first sent word of 
it to such Greeks as desired to be free, for which 
message in their mortal fear of the foreigner these 
were for ever grateful; and next, they made an altar 
to the winds at Thyia, where is now the precinct of 
Thyia the daughter of Cephisus; and they offered 
sacrifices to them. 
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179. Aergol pev 6) KaTa TO NPNTTHpLov ere 
Kab viv Tovs avémous iNdoxovrat. 0 S€ vauTiKos 
Fépfew oTpatos Oppeomevos éx O&pyns TONLOS 
TmTapéBanre vnuol Thee dpioTa TAEOVTNSL déxa idv 
Yeud0ov, Wa Foav Tpopurdacoveat vées Tpeis 
“EAAnvioes, Tporknvin Te Kal , Aiywain Kal’ ATTiKi}. 
mpoidovres 5é€ otto: Tas véas Tov BapBdpev és 
guyny 6 opynoay. 

180. Thy pev 51) Tporknviny, THs hpxe IIpn€ivos, 
avrixa aipéovar emo TO LevOL oi BapBapor, Kal 
émeuta TOV émiBaréwy auThs TOV Kado TevovTa, 
ayayovtes ért (Tis Tpopns THS veos eopatay, 
duade§sov TOLEUMEVOL Tov elhov tav ‘EAAjvev 
Tp@TOv Kal Kad\arov. To dé opayacbévrs 
TOUT@ ovvopa i Aéwv' taxa 8 av tt Kal Tod 
ovvoLaTos érraupotro. 

181, ‘H 5é Aiyivain, Ths er pinpapxee "Ac wvidys, 
Kat Twa ope OopuBov TAperxe, I1v8éc Too 
"loxevdov emiBatevovros, avopos dpiarov yevo- 
pévou TavT HY Thy Hwepnu’® os émevdy » vnds 
HrALaKETO és Todo avreixe Haxopevos és 0 KaTe- 
KpeoupynOn amas, ws 6é meray ovx amé0ave 
Grn’ my ELT VOOS, ot Ilépoat, ot Ep émreBarevov 
éml TOY vedv, dv dpetny Thy éxetvou TepiTrorijo at 
pw mepl qmAeloTou érrolncavTo, opuuvpvyot TE 
te wevor Ta Kea Kal ouvdovos Bvootns TeAapOou 
KareiMocovres’ KQL [LLVv, @S OTricw aTiKoVTO és TO 
EwuT av otparoresoy, émedeixvucay exmraryheopevor 
maoy TH oTpareh TepLeTovTes ev. Tous Oé addous 
rods graBov ev Tt vnl tavtn mepeitov ws 
avdparroba. 

1 S.ad¢tiov has been otherwise translated, as meaning “of 
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BOOK VII. 179-181 

179. So the Delphians offer to the winds sacrifice 
of propitiation to this day by the oracle’s bidding. 
But Xerxes’ fleet set forth from the city of Therma, 
and the ten swiftest of the ships laid their course 
straight for Sciathus, where there lay an advance 
guard of three Greek ships, a Troezenian and an 
Aeginetan and an Attic. ‘These, when they sighted 
the foreigners’ ships, took to flight. 

180. The ship of Troezen, whereof Prexinus was 
captain, was pursued and straightway taken by the 
foreigners, who thereupon brought the goodliest of 

_its fighting men and cut his throat on the ship’s 
prow, so making a common sacrifice! of the first and — 
goodliest of their Greek captives. The name of him 
that was thus offered up was Leon; and mayhap it 
was his name that he had to thank for it. 

181. But the Aeginetan trireme, whereof Asonides 
was captain, did even give them some trouble. 
There was a fighting man aboard, Pytheas son of 
Ischenous, who that day bore himself very gallantly ; 
for his ship being taken, he would not give over 
fighting till he was all hacked about with wounds ; and 
when he fell, yet was not slain but had life in him, the 
Persian soldiers on the ships were at great pains to save 
him alive for his valour, tending his wounds with oint- 
ments and wrapping him in bandages of linen cloth ?; 
and when they returned back to their own station, 
they showed him to the whole host in admiration, and 
made much of him and kindly entreated him. But 
the rest that they took in that ship they used as slaves. 

good augury”; Stein derives it rather from d.adéxeoOa, 
supposing the meaning to be ‘‘a sacrifice where the portions 
of the victim are handed round among the sacrificers.” 
jee menly used for mummy-wrappings in Egypt; ep. 
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182. Ai pev 5) dvo TOV ved od Tw 2yeipes0 cay’ 
H Oe tplrn, Ths éTpinpapxee Péppos aynp AOn- 
vatos, pevyovoa éFonedner és Tas éxBohas ToD 
IInveiod, nal tod pév o<dpeos expatnoav ot 
BdpBapor, TOY be avd pav ov as yap 92) Taxlora 
éraKetNav TV véa ot A@nvaioz, arroBopovtes Kata 
Pcocanrinv tropevopevor éxopicOnoav és "A@nvas. 

183. Tadra of “EXAnves of em” "Apremioi 
oT paToTredevouEvol muvOdvovtat Tapa. mupoa@y éx 
YnudOov' mud opevor dé xal xatappodjcartes a amo 
TOU ‘Aprepictou peToppivovro és Xarxisa, punra- 
Eovtes pev TOV Evpumor, Nelrrovres 5é 7 TipEpooKomrous 
mepl ta tryna Tis EvBoins. TOV be béxa vedy 
TOV BapBapov pets emjAacay Tept TO eppa 70 
perakd ov YxrdOovu te kal Maryvyoins, Kaeo juevov 
bé Mvppynea. évOatra ot i BdpBapot érretdi) orn dy 
NGov ém€Oneav Kopicavres - él TO Eppa, oppn- 
dévres avtol éx Oépyns, as opt TO épmroday 
éryeryovee xabapov, émrém Neov maoyor Thot vnvot, 
évdexa Hpepas mapévres pera THD Bacthéos 
eFéraow é éK Oépuns. TO O¢ Epa ode Katnynoato 
éov év Topp Madara Ildéppov 2 Kcvptos. mavnjepov 
dé mrEovTES ot BapBapou eEavvovat HS. Maynoins 
xopyns émt Ynmidda TE Kal Top aiyvadov Tov 
peTagd Kaoc@avains te wod0s éovta Kal Snmiddos 
aKTHS. 

184. Méyps pév vuv rovrov Too X@pov Kat 
Ocpporvdéwv arabs Te KaKov iv 6 oTparos, Kal 
THOS 7) nv THviKadTa ert, Os eyo cup Bardopevos 
edpioxe, TOV [ev ex TOV VEOV TOV €K TiS "Acins, 
éova ew émTa Kat Sinxoaréov Kal Yidktéwv, TOV 
bev apyaiov éxadotwov tdv eOvéwv fs ahes dptdov 
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182. So two of the ships were thus made captive ; 
the third trireme, whereof Phormus an Athenian 
was captain, ran ashore in her flight at the mouth of 
the Peneus, and the foreigners got the hull of her, 
but not the crew; for the Athenians, as soon as they 

had run their craft aground, leapt out of her and 
made their way through Thessaly to Athens. 

183. The Greeks that had their station at Artemi- 
sium were informed of these matters by beacons 
from Sciathus; whereupon, being affrighted, they 
changed their anchorage from Artemisium to Chalcis, 
purposing to guard the Euripus, and leaving watch- 
men on the heights of Euboea. Three of the ten 
foreign ships ran foul of the reef called the Ant, 
between Sciathus and Magnesia. The foreigners 
then brought a pillar of stone and set it on the reef; 
and presently, when their course was plain before 
them, the whole fleet set forth and sailed from 
Therma, eleven days after the king had marched 
thence. Pammon of Scyros it was who showed 
them where the reef lay, in the strait itself. Voyag- 
ing all day, the foreign fleet made Sepias in Magnesia 
and the beach between the town of Casthanaea and 
the Sepiad headland. 

184. Until the whole host reached this place and 
Thermopylae it suffered no hurt; and calculation 
proves to me that its numbers were still such as I will 
now show. The ships from Asia being twelve 
hundred and seven, the whole multitude of all the 

nations, which was in them from the first, was two 
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Técoepas Kal elxoot pupiddas Kal mpds yiudda TE 
Kal TeTpaxocious, ws ava dinxoaious dvdpas Noytto- 
pévorot ev Exaatn vt. émeBarevov dé éml Tov- 
TEWY TOV VEedV, Ywpls ExdoTav Tov émvywpiov 
émiBatewrv, Ilepoéwv te kal Mydov cal Yaxéwv 
Tpijkovta dvdpes. ovTos aAXos Guidos yiveTat 
tptopuplor Kal é€axicyidior Kal mpos dunKoctot 
te Kal déxa. tpocOnaow 8 ert TovT@ Kal TO 
Tporepy aprO ud TOUS | éK Tov TEVTKOVTEPOD, 
Twomoas, 6 Te TAéov HY av’TaY 7 EXacCOY, av 
dyd@xovTa dvdpas éveivat. auveréxOn dé tadra 
Ta TAoia, ws Kal mpdtepov eipéOn, Tproxida. 
non wv avdpes ay elev év adtoiot Téocepes pupid- 
Ses Kal elxoct. TovTo pev 52 TO éx THS “Acins 
VaUTLKOV HY, TUUTAY edV TEVTHKOVTA pupLddes Kab 
pia, yiruddes O€ Errevot emt tavTnor érta Kal 
mpos éxatovraces EE Kal dexds. Tod dé mefod 
éBdounkovta kal éxatov pupiddes éyévovto, TOV 
dé imméwy oxtT@ pupiddes. mpocOyjcw 8 ete 
ToUTOLaL TAS KapNAOUS TOUS éXavvovTas “ApaBious 
Kal Tovs Ta appara AiBvas, mAHRPos Toiujoas 
Sicpupious avdpas. Kal dy TO Te eK TOV vedv 
Kal tod melod wAHOos cvvTiOéwevoy yivetar din- 
Koolat Te pupiades Kal TpijKcovta Kal pla, Kal 
mpos yiduddes Er7a Kal ExatovTades €E Kal dexds. 
TovTo pev To é€& adtis tis ‘Acins otpdrevpa 
éEavayOev eipntat, dvev Te THS Oeparr ins THs 
érropevns Kal TOV ciTaywyav Trolwd Kal boot 
évémrAeov TOUVTOLCL. 

185. To 8& dy ex Tis Evpw@mrns ayopevov 
otpdtevpa étt mpoodoytatéa TovT@ TavTl TA 
€EnpiOunpévo: Soxnow 6€é det rAéyerv. véas pév 
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BOOK VII. 184-185 

hundred and forty-one thousand and four hundred 
men, two hundred being reckoned for each ship.1 
On board of all these ships were thirty fighting men 
of the Persians and Medes and Sacae, over and above 
the company which each had of native fighters; the 
sum of this added multitude is thirty-six thousand, 
two hundred and ten. But to this and to the first 
number I add the crews of the ships of fifty oars, 
reckoning each at eighty men, be they more or 
fewer. Now seeing that, as has already been said,* 
there were collected three thousand of these craft, 
the number of menin them must be on that showing 
two hundred and forty thousand. These then were 
the ships’ companies from Asia, and the total sum of 
them was five hundred and seventeen thousand, six 
hundred and ten. The footmen were shown to be 
seven hundred thousand and one hundred in number, 
and the horsemen eighty thousand ; to whom I add 
the Arabian camel-riders and Libyan charioteers, 
reckoning them at twenty thousand men. Thus if 
the forces of sea and land be added together their total 
sum will be two millions, three hundred and seven- 
teen thousand, six hundred and ten. Thus far I 
have spoken of the armament that came from Asia 
itself, without the service-train that followed it and 
the corn-bearing craft and the companies thereof. 

185. But I must still take into account, besides all 
the host that I have numbered, the armament brought 
from Europe, speaking to the best of my belief. 

1 200 was the usual complement for a Greek trireme— 
170 rowers, 30 fighters. 

* In 97. But Herodotus’ total of 3000 there is only partly 
composed of fifty-oared ships. 
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vuv of ard Opnixns"EdAnves xa of éx Trav vncwv 
TOV emucerpevéor TH Opnixn mapelYyovrTo elkoot 
Kal EXaTOV: €k ev VUY TOVTEWY TAV VEedV AvdpES 
tetpakicxidot Kal Sicpvpioe yivovtat. ebod dé 
tov Opyixes mapelyovto wal Ilaioves cat Kopdot 
kal Bottiaios Kat To Xad«rdiKov yévos kal Bovyou 
kal Iliepes cal Maxedoves cat TepparBoi kal 
"Evujves cat Addorres cal Mdyvyntes cal “Axarol 
Kai doo. THs Opnixns tiv wapadinv vépuovtat, 
TovTav Tov éOvéwy TpijKxovTa pupiddas SoKxéw 
yevécOar. avTar @v ai pupiddes exelvnor mpoc- 
teOcioar Thor ex THs "Acins, yivovtat ai macar 
avipav ai pdaxrpor pupiddes Sinxootar Kal é&y- 
KovTa Kal Téa oepes, Treat O€ TAUTHOL ExaTOVTAabES 
éxxaidexa Kal dexds. 

186. Tod payipov S& rovrov éovtos apOpov 
TocovTou, Tv Oeparninv thy érouévny TovToLoL 
Kal Tovs év TOloL GiTAywyolot AxdToLoL éovTas Kal 

- a a 
. 2S pdra év toict ddXoLot TAOLOLCL TOLoL Apa TWAEOVEL 

Th TTPATLH, TOVTOUS TOV LAaXi “wv avdpav ov Soxéw 
elvat éAdooovas GANA TAEdVas. Kal bn oheas 
motew igovs éxelvoice Eivar Kal oUTE TAEDVAS OUTE 
éAdooovas ovdév: é&icovpevot 5é odTOL TH paxin@ 
éxt@Anpodot tas loas pupiddas exeivoict. oUT@ 
MeVTAaKOgias Te pupLaddas Kal elKoot Kal OKT@ Kal 
xinmuddas Tpels Kal ExatovTddas Svo Kal Sexddas 
dvo avdpav jyaye BépEns 6 Aapeiou péype 
Xnridbos Kal Oepporrvr€éwv. 

187. Odtos pév 5) Tod ovvdravtos Tod BépEew 
oTpatevpatos aptO mos, yuvatxav 5¢ ottroTrov@v Kal 
Tadr\akéwv Kal etvovywv ovdels dv elrot atpexéa 
apipov' ov ad brofuylwy te kal Tov adAdov 
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For ships, then, the Greeks of Thrace and the islands 
off Thrace furnished one hundred and twenty; the 
companies of these ships must then be twenty-four 

thousand men; and of the land army supplied by all 
the nations—Thracians, Paeonians, Eordi, Bottiaei, 

Chalcidians, Brygi, Pierians, Macedonians, Perrhaebi, 

Enienes, Dolopes, Magnesians, Achaeans, dwellers 

on the seaboard of Thrace—of all these I suppose 
the number to have been three hundred thousand. 
These numbers being added to the numbers from 
Asia, the full tale of fighting men is seen to be two 

millions, six hundred and forty-one thousand, six 
hundred. and ten. 

186. Such was the sum of the fighting part of the 
whole ; as for the service-train that followed them, 
and the-crews of the light corn-bearing vessels and 

all the other craft besides that came by sea with the 
armament, these I suppose to have been no fewer but 
more than the fighting men. But put the case that 
they were as many, neither more nor fewer: then if 

they were equal to the fighting part they make up 

as many tens of thousands as the others; and thus 

the number of those whom Xerxes son of Darius led 

as far as the Sepiad headland and Thermopylae was 
five millions, two hundred and eighty-three thousand, 

two hundred and twenty. 
187, That is the number of Xerxes’ whole arma- 

ment: but none can say what was the exact sum of 
cooking women, and concubines, and eunuchs; nor 
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\ 

KTnvewy TOV axOohopav kal kuvdv "Ivdindv Tov 
érrouevov, od” av TOUT@Y UTO TAHOEOS ovdels av 
elrot aplO mov. wate ovdév jot Gaya maplorata 
mpododvar Ta péeOpa TOY ToTaLaY gore @Y, GANA 
HadXov bas Ta ouria avréxpyce Odpua poe 
Hupidol TocavTyCL. evploKe yap oupBanrro- 
pevos, eb xoivina Tup@v ExacTos THS mepns 
ée\auBave Kal pndev TAEOV, evSexa pupiddas 
pedipvev Teheouevas ér’ nuépn éExdotn Kal m™ pos 
Tpinkootous TE ddhous pedipvous kal TET oEpa- 
KovTa yuvarki dé cal edvovyoiot Kal dmroluyloure 
Kal Kuol ov ANoyifouat. avSpav 5€ éovaeéwy Toc ov- 
Té@V pupiddar, KGNAEOS TE elvexa Kal perydOeos 
ovoels avTav aEvovikdtepos Hv avtov Bépkew éyew 
TOUTO TO KPATOS. 

188. ‘O dé 89 VAVTLKOS oT paros érrel te opynbels 
émee kal KaTérxe ths Mayvnoins x@opns és TOV 
airyea ov Tov petagv Kao8avains TE TOALOS éovta 

ate ee Tod push éovTos ov pi 7 po- 
Kpor oat oppéovTo és mOvTOV Kal él OxT@ veas. 
TAUTHY [Lev Tap ev povny ovTa, dpa S€ dpOpw é& 
aibpins Te Kal mnve pins Ths Oardoons ferdons 
émétresé oft Xermoov Te wéyas Kal TOAAOS dveyos 
dmnuarns, TOV 67) ‘Eddy ovriny Kaéovot ot 
mepl TavtTa Ta ywpia oiKnuévot. Soot mév vuv 
avr ay _avkopevov éuabov TOV divepov Kal Totot 
ovr elye Bpyou, ot & EpOnoay TOV Xetwava. ava- 
omdoavres TAS Véas, KL AUTOL Te TEpLAoaY Kal ai. 

1 The figure is wrong. Reckoning 48 choenixes to the 
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of the beasts of draught and burden, and the Indian 
dogs that were with the host, could any one tell the 
number, so many they were. Wherefore it is to me 
no marvel that some of the streams of water ran dry ; 
rather I marvel how there were provisions sufficient 
for so many tens of thousands ; for calculation shows 
me, that if each man received one choenix of wheat 
a day and no more, there would be every day a full 
tale of eleven hundred thousand and three hundred 
and forty bushels ;! and in this I take no account of 
what was for the women and eunuchs and beasts of 
draught and dogs. Of all those tens of thousands 
of men, for goodliness and stature there was not one 
worthier than Xerxes himself to hold that command. 

188. The fleet having put to sea and come to the 
strand of Magnesia which is between the town of 
Casthanaea and the Sepiad headland, the first comers 
of the ships lay close to the land, and others outside 
them at anchor; for the strand being of no great 
length, they lay eight ships deep, their prows 
pointing seaward. So it was with them for that 
night; but at dawn, after clear and calm weather, 

the sea began to boil, and there brake upon them a 
great storm and a strong east wind, that wind which 
the people of that country call the Hellespontian. 
As many of them as noted the wind’s rising, or so lay 

_ that this could be done, hauled their ships ashore 
ere the storm came, and thereby saved themselves 

medimnus, Herodotus has of course divided 5,283,220 by 48. 
The right quotient is 110,067y;. 5,280,000 divided by 48 
produces 110,000; 3220 divided by 48 leaves a dividend, 
after the first stage of division, of 340, and this for some 
unexplained reason Herodotus has added to the quotient. 
The medimnus is the chief Attic unit for dry measure ; said 
to be the equivalent of six gallons, 
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vées avTav: boas Sé TOY vedy petapaias édraBe, 
tas pev é&épepe mpos “Imrvous Kadeopévous Tovs év 
IIndio, tas 5é és Tov aiyradrov: ai dé mepl avTiy 
THY Ynridda epiérimtov, ad dé és MediBorav 
modu, ai S¢ és Kacbavainv é&e8paccovto’ hv Te 
TOU YElLa@Vvos Yphua apopntov. 

189, Aéyeras 5& Adyos ws "AOnvaior tov Bopénv 
éx Ocompomriou émexanrecavTo, eAOovtTos agi AAXov 
xpnatnpiov Tov yauBSpov émixoupoy KahécacPat, 
Bopéns 8é cata Tov ‘EXAnvav oyov Eyer yuvaixa 
"Arrixny, OpeOvinv tiv 'Epex@éos. Kata 82 TO 
Khoos tovTo of "AOnvain, ws hdtis Spynrar, 
cupBarrdpevor ohict tov Bopénv yauBpov eivat, 
vavroxéovtes THs EvBoins év Xadxids os Ewalov 
avfopevov Tov Yetuava %) Kal mpd TovUTOV, EOvovTd 
Te kal émexadéovto Tov Te Bopénv cal rhv ’Oper- 
Ovinv timwphicar odiot cal dvapOeipar tov Bap- 
Bdpwv tas véas, @s Kal mpotepov mrepi “AOwr. 
ei pév vuv 61a Tadta Toicr BapBdpovor oppéovat 
Bopéns érrémece, ov éxw eitreiy' 01 8 @v AOnvaiot 
odhict éyovot BonOncavta tov Bopenv mpote- 
pov Kal tote éxelva Kxatepydoacbar, Kal ‘pov 
amenOovtes Bopéw idptcavro mapa motapov 
"Tuooov. 

190. "Ev toiTo 7@ Tovm véas ob é\axloTas 
Aéyouat SiahOaphvar teTpaxocléwy ovK EXdaoovas, 
dvépas te avapiOunrous XPNMaT OV Te mAOos 
a&dOovov. wate "Apewordrer TH Kpntivew avdpi 
Madyvntt ynoyéovte wept Xnridda peydros 4) 
vaunyln attn éyévero xpnaty Os TOAAA mev YpU- 
Tea TOTHPLA VATEPH KPOV@ éxBpagaspeva aveieTo 
ToAAd S€ apyvpea, Onoavpovs 7 tov Llepoéwv 
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BOOK VII. 188-190 

and the ships; but the ships that were caught at sea 
were driven some on the rocks of Pelion called 
Ovens, and some on the beach; others were wrecked 
on the Sepiad headland itself, and others cast up at 
the town of Meliboea, or at Casthanaea. In truth 
the storm was past all bearing. 

189. There is a tale that the Athenians at an 
oracle’s bidding prayed to Boreas to aid them, 
another divination having been sent them that they 
should call for help to their son-in-law; the Greek 
story makes Boreas the husband of an Attic wife, 
Orithyia daughter of Erechtheus; by reason of which 
kinship the Athenians, if the tale current is to be 
believed, inferred that Boreas was their son-in-law, 
and when at their station of Chalcis they perceived 
that the storm was rising, then (or mayhap before 
that) they offered sacrifice and called on Boreas and 
Orithyia to aid them and destroy the foreigners’ 
ships, even as before on the coast of Athos. Now 
if this was the cause that the wind Boreas assailed 
the foreigners, I cannot tell; however it be, the 
Athenians say that Boreas came to their aid before 
and that the present effect was of his achieving ; and 
when they went home they built a temple of Boreas 
by the river Ilissus. 

190. In that stress there perished by the least 
reckoning not fewer than four hundred ships, and 
men innumerable and a great plenty of substance; 
insomuch, that Aminocles son of Cretines, a Magne- 
sian who held land about Sepias, was greatly 
benefited by that shipwreck; for he presently 
gathered many drinking-cups of gold and silver 
that were cast ashore, and he found Persian treasures, 
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edpe, GAdAa te abata..xpywata mepieBdrero. 
GAN 0 pev TaAXA OK. FE ABW pe 
mrovaLos eyéveTo: Hv yap Tis Kal TodTOY axapis 
auphop? AvTrevaa tradogovos. 

191. Yutaywyav Sé odAKddov kal TOV adAX@v 
mrotov SiapOerpopévev ovK eri aptOuos. wate 
deicavtes of oTpaTHYoL TOD vavTLKOD OTPATOU mH 
ods kexaxwpévoot éribéwvtat of Oercandot, EpKos 
Uwnrov €x TOV vavnyiwy TepicBadovTo* Huépas 
yap &n éxel wale Tpels. TéXos Se EvTopa Te ToLedY TES 
Kal Kataeloovtes yonot of Mayor TO avéue, mpos 
Te ToUTOLGL Kal TH Oéte Kal thot Nnpnicr Ovovtes, 
éravaav TeTapTY HMEPN, 7) GANwS KwS adTOS €béov 
exomace. TH dé Oéts EOvov wuOdpevor Tapa TaV 
"Tovey tov Aoyov. ws éx TOU XwpoV TOTO 
apracbein 1d IInnéos, ein te Gtaca 1) axTH 7 
Lnras éxelvns Te Kal TOY adrACov Napyidav. 

192. “O pév 5 Terdpty huépn éréravTo:, Toict 
88" EdAnor of jpepooxoTroar amo TOV aKpeVv Tov 
EvBoikav xatadpamovtes Sevtépy tpépn am is o 
Neary 0 T patos éyévero, éonwatvoy mavra Ta 
yevoueva Tept THY Vaunyinv. ot dé ws érvOorTo, 

-Tlocerdéwve cwtHor evEdwevor Kal omrovddas mpo- Uy] 
éavies THY TaxioTnyv dmicw HTevyovTO él TO 
Aptepicwov, édricavtes Odlyas Tiwds ode ayti- 
Eoous éoecOat véas. 

193. O? pév 82 1d Sevrepov éXOovres mepl TO 
"Aptepuicvov évavrdxeov, Ilowewdéwvos owrTijpos 
érmvupinv amd ToUTOU ett Kal és TOde vopiCovTes. 
oi S¢ BapBapo., as émavcaté Te o avEemos Kal TO 
Kipa eoTpwTo, KaTacTdcavTes TAS véas Emheov 
Tapa THY Hmrepov, Kayrpavtes Sé Thy akpnv THS 
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and won unspeakable wealth besides. Yet though 
luck greatly enriched him he was not in all things 
fortunate, for even he was afflicted by a grievous 
mischance in the slaying of his son. 

191. The corn-bearing ships of merchandise and 
other craft destroyed were past all counting ; where- 
fore the admirals of the fleet, fearing lest the 
Thessalians should set upon them in their evil 
plight, built a high fence of the wreckage for their 
protection. For the storm lasted for three days; * 
and at last the Magians, by using victims and 
wizards’ spells on the wind, and by sacrificing also 
to Thetis and the Nereids, did make it to cease 
on the fourth day, or mayhap it was not of their 
doing but of itself that it abated. To Thetis they 
sacrificed after hearing from the lonians the story 
how that it was from this country that she had been 
carried off by Peleus, and all the Sepiad headland 
belonged to her and the other daughters of Nereus. 

192. So on the fourth day the storm ceased; and 
the watchers ran down from the heights of Euboea 
on the second day after its beginning and told the 
Greeks all the story of the shipwreck ; who, hearing 
this, offered prayer and libation to Poseidon their. 
deliverer, and made all speed back to Artemisium, 
supposing that they would find but few ships to with- 
stand them. 

193. So they came back once more and lay off 
Artemisium; and ever since then to this day they 

have called Poseidon by the title of Deliverer. The 
foreigners, when the wind ceased and the waves no 
more ran high, put to sea and coasted along the 

1 Ada Te [xptoea] Stein, 
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Mayvnoins iOdav erdeov és Tov KoXTrOV TOV enh 
Ilayacéwy pépovta, éare 58 ydpos év TH KOTO 
TovT@ THs Mayvnains, &v0a réyerar Tov ‘Hpakréa 
KatarepOjvar od Incovos Te kal TOV ovvEeTaipaVv 
éx ths “Apyots ém tdwp weudbévta, edt’ emt TO 
Kas érdeov és Alay rnv Koryisa’ évOedtev yap 
EuedAov vdpevoducvor és TO TéAayOS adyoeLy. 
él tovTou O€ TH yopw ovvoua yéyove ’"Adérat. 
év TOUT@ @V Sppmov oi HépEew erroredyTo. 

194, Ievtexatdexa 5¢ Tay vedv Toutéwy Etuyov 
te VoTatat ToAXOp éEavayleioat Kal KwS KAaTELOOV 
Tas é@ “Aptemici@ tov ‘EXAnvev véas. edoEdv 
te 51) Tas oderépas elvat oi BapBapor kal, wréovTes 
écémecov és Tovs ToNEulouss TOY éaTpaTHyEe O 
amd Kuipns tis Aloridos trapyos Yavdexnns o 
Oapaciov tov 5) mpdrepov Coie Bacinreds 
Aapeios én’ aitin tojde AaBav avertatpwce 
éovta tov Bacirniwv Sixactéwv. 6 Lavdwexens 
emt Ypnuact adixov Sixny édixace. avaxpepua- 
abévtos av avTod, Noyifouevos 6 Aapetos edpé ot 
TrAéwW ayaba Tov apapTnudTwY TeTroimpéva €5 
olxov tov Bacirniov’ etpwv dé todTo 6 Aapetos, 
kal yvous ws TaxvTepa avTos  cop@Tepa épya- 
apévos ein, Etvoe. Baciréa pev 517) Aapetov otra 
Siaduyav pun arorécOar trepihv, Tore 5é és Tovs 
"EXAnvas xataTAwoas Ewedre ov TO SevTEpor 
Siaduywv écecOaur ws yap odhéas eldov mpoc- 
mr€éovtas of “EXAnves, wabdvTes adTav Thy Yyt- 
voylévnv apwaptdoa, éravaybévres evtretéws ohéas 
eiAov. 

195. "Ev rovréwy pi “Apidords mréov Fro, 
tUpavvos AXaBaviwv rav év Kapin, év érépy 88 0 
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mainland, and turning the headland of Magnesia ran 
straight into the gulf that stretches toward Pagasae. 
There is a place on this gulf in Magnesia, where, it 
is said, Heracles was sent for water and so left behind 
by Jason and his comrades of the Argo, when they 
were sailing to Aea in Colchis for the fleece; for 
their purpose was to draw water thence and so 
launch out to sea; and thence that place has been 
called Aphetae.t Here Xerxes’ men made their 
anchorage. 

194. Fifteen of those ships had put to sea a long 
time after all the rest, and it chanced that they 
sighted the Greek ships off Artemisium. Supposing 
these to be their own fleet, the foreigners held on 
their course into the midst of their enemies. Their 
captain was the viceroy from Cyme in Aeolia, San- 
doces son of Thamasius; he had once before this, 
being then one of the king’s judges, been taken and 
crucified by Darius because he had given unjust 
judgment for a bribe. But Sandoces having been 
hung on the cross, Darius found on a reckoning that 
his good services to the royal house were more than 
his offences; whereat the king perceived that he had 
acted with more haste than wisdom, and so set 
Sandoces free. Thus he escaped with his life from 
being put to death by Darius; but now that he was 
borne into the midst of the Greeks he was not to 
escape a second time; for when the Greeks saw the 
Persians bearing down on them they perceived their 
mistake, and put to sea and easily took them captive. 

195, They took in one of these ships Aridolis, the 
despot of Alabanda in Caria, and in another the 

* More probably, the name (from ddifjmt, to send off or 
launch) gave rise to the legend. 
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ILdguos oTPATHYOS IlevOvros 6 Anpovoon, ds iyye ; 
pev dum@dexa véas ex Iagov, am oBadov 5é odhéwy 
Tas &vdeKaT@O YELMOVL TO ryevoueren Kara Lnmidéa, 
ph) TH Tepuyevopevy Katamdewy em "Aprepicvov 
HAW. ToUvTOUS ot ” EdAnves eva ropnaavtes Ta 
éBovdovTo mvbécOa aro Tis FlépEew oTpaTiAS, 
aT oTéuToUGL dedepevous é és TOV KopwOtwv io 8 pov. 

196. ‘O pépv 83) VaUTLKOS 0 TOV BapBapov 
oTpatos, TapeE TOV mrevTexaioeka ve@v TOV elmo 
LavdeKea oTpATHyeE, amikovto €s “Adéras. 
Fepéns dé Kat o mefos Topevdels dia Ococanins 
Kab "Axarins éoBeBrykas ip Kal 01) Tpetaios és 
Mnzéas, € é€v Oeooaniy pep dpidhav Touma auevos 
immov tev Te éwuTov arom erpouevos Kal TAS 
Bcccanrins tov, mudopevos @S apiorn ein TOV 
év "EXdyoe év0a 8H ai ‘Edanvibes t tarot éXeiTrovTo 
ToANOv. TOY pep vuv év Oerranin ToT ape 
‘Ovoxeovos podvos ovK améxpnee Th oTpaTin TO 
péeO pov TLVOMEvOS" TOV dé ev "Ayauty TOTAMOY 
pedvTmy ovde doTus péylaros aura éott “Hre- 
Savos, ovdé ovtTos avrécxe et we phavpws. 

197. "Es Arov oe THs yarns am iKopev ep 
Eéptn ot KaTHYyEWOvES TAS 0806 Bovdopevor TO 
may eEnyéer Oar éXeryov ob émeX@pLov dyor, Ta 
meph TO ipov ToD Aapvariou Avos, aS "AGdpas 6 
AioXou eunxXavioaTo Dito popov atv ‘Ivot 
BovXevcas, ETETrELTO béa @S éx Geom porriov ‘Axatot 
mporibeior Toot éxeivou aTroryovoret aéOXous 
ToLovode ds av 7 TOD yéveos TOUTOV mpeaBuratos, 
TOUT@ émrékavres Epryer Oar Too Agitov avtol 
pudaxds ExXoual, Agjerov dé Karéovat TO ™ pu- 
tavnov of "Ayatol. hv dé éoédXOn, ovdK Eats SKws 
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Paphian captain Penthylus son of Demonous; of 
twelve ships that he had brought from Paphos he 
had lost.eleven in the storm off the Sepiad headland, 
and was in the one that remained when he was taken 
as he bore down on Artemisium. Having questioned 
these men and learnt what they desired to know of 
Xerxes’ armament, the Greeks sent. them away to 
the isthmus of Corinth in bonds. 

196. So the foreign fleet, all but the fifteen ships 
whereof, as I have said, Sandoces was captain, came 
to Aphetae. Xerxes and his land army journeyed 
through Thessaly and Achaea, and it was three days 
since he had entered Malis. In Thessaly he made a 
race for his own horses; wherein he also tried the 
mettle of the Thessalian horse, having heard that it 
was the best in Hellas; and the Greek horses were 
far outpaced. Of the Thessalian rivers, the Ono- 
chonus was the only one that could not give water 
enough for his army’s drinking. But in Achaea, even 
the greatest river there, the Apidanus,! gave out, all 
but a sorry remnant. Pa 

197. When Xerxes was come to Alus in Achaea, 
his guides, desiring to inform him of all they knew, 
told him the story that is related in that country 
concerning the worship of Laphystian Zeus: how 
Athamas son of Aeclus plotted Phrixus’ death with 
Ino, and further, how the Achaeans by an oracle’s 
bidding compel Phrixus’ posterity to certain tasks: 
namely, they bid the eldest of that family forbear to 
enter their town hall*(which the Achaeans call the 
People’s House),* «nd themselves keep watch there; 

1 The Apidanus and Enipeus unite; the whole stream, a 
tributary of the Peneus, is sometimes called Apidanus arid 
sometimes Enipeus. 4 From Aeds or Anés. 
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efetor mplv 1) OvoerOat HENRY @s 7 ett mpos 
TOUTOLOL TOAXOL 6m TOUT@Y TOV peddovT@v 00- 
ver Oar Seicavres olXovTo arrobpavres és adXnv 
Xepnr, xpovou é mpolovros oriow ated Bovres 
HY adoK@vTat éaTéARovTo és TO MpUTAVHLOV: WS 
Overat TE eEnyéovto oTé“MACL TAS muKac Gels Kal 
@$ CVV TOUT) eax Geis. TavTa be maa Xovat ot 
Kuriaocspou_ TOU Ppigou TaLoos am Oyovot, Siore 
cada ppov TIS VOpns TOLevmeverD “Axau@y €x 
Geomporriou ‘AOapavra, TOV Aiodou Kal wedovT@v 
pw Oveu a aTrKO WEVOS ovTOS 0 Kutioowpos €& Ains 
THs Kodyidos eppicato, ToUnoas d€ rodTo Toict 
emreyevomevouat && EwuTov pip tov Oeod évéBanre. 
Eépéns 6é trabra aKnobcas @> KaTa TO adoos, 
éyivero, avTos Te epyeTo avTov Kat TH oT party 
maon Tapiyyerre, tov te “AOduavtos amoyover 
THY oiKiny opotws Kal TO TE Wevos éaéBero. 

198. Tadra jeev Ta éy Oeccanrin Kat ra év 
*"Ayatin' dro 6€ TOUT@Y TOV Xopov Tee és Thy 
My\iba mapa KONTOV ardcons, € év TO dumaris 
Té Kal pnxin ava maoav meépny yiverat. meph be 
TOV KONTOV TobTov éotl XOpOS 7 medwos, ™ wey eupvs 
TH dé Kal Kapa oTeLvos* mepl dé Tov X@pov dpea 
yma Kal aBara mrepuxdniet Tacav THY MyAida 
ya, Tpnxiviat TET PAL Kaheopevaat, | Tparn pev 
yuv Torus éoTt ev TO Kon tovTt amo *A auins 
"Avticvpn, map iv Sarepyerds TOTAWOS péeov e& 
’Evijvov és Oaraccav éxdtdot. amd && TovTov 

1 The legend, in its main features, originates in the cult of 
** Zeus Laph stius,” a tribal god who, like the Jehovah of 
the O.T. and the Moloch one Melgart of the Phoenicians, 
has a right to all first-born, especially of the priestly house. 
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if he enter, he may not come out, save only to be 
sacrificed; and further also, how many of those 
that were to be sacrificed had fled away in fear to 
another country, but if they returned back at a later 
day and were taken, they had been brought into the 
town hall; and the guides showed Xerxes how the 
man is sacrificed, with fillets covering him all over 
and a procession to lead him forth. It is the 
descendants of Phrixus’ son Cytissorus who are thus 
dealt with, because when the Achaeans by an oracle’s 
bidding made Athamas son of Aeolus a scapegoat for 
their country and were about to sacrifice him, this 
Cytissorus came from Aea in Colchis and delivered 
him, but thereby brought the god’s wrath ‘on his own 
posterity. Hearing all this, Xerxes when he came 
to the temple grove forbore to enter it himself and 
bade all his army do likewise, holding the house and 
the precinct of Athamas’ descendants alike in 
reverence.! 

198. These were Xerxes’ doings in Thessaly and 
Achaea; whence he came into Malis along a gulf of 
the sea, in which the tide ebbs and flows daily.? 
There is low-lying ground about this gulf, sometimes 
wide and sometimes very narrow ; and about it stand 
mountains high and inaccessible, enclosing the whole 
of Malis, called the Rocks of Trachis. Now the first 
town by the gulf on the way from Achaea is Anticyra, 
near to which the river Spercheus flows from the 
country of the Enieni and issues into the sea. About 

In time human sacrifice is avoided by the substitution of a 
ram ; but even then the first-born child must leave the country. 

* Tidal movement is rare in the Mediterranean, But there 
is a strong ebb and flood in the Euripus, which is not far 
from the Malian gulf. 
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dia, elxoct. Kou: oradiov aos ToTapos TO ovvopa 
KeiTat Avpas, Tov BonOéovra 7 ‘Hpawhét KaLo- 
pev@ Aoyos éotl avahavivat. amo 6 TOUTOU 8’ 
addrwv elxoot otadiwy adXos ToTapos core bs 
kanéerat MéXas. 

199, Tpnyxis dé morus dro tod Médavos TouToU 
ToTamod TrevtE ordbia a améxet. TavTy dé wal €v- 
putaroy éotl mdaons THs xepns TavTyS €K TOV 
Opéeov és Odraccay, kat & Tpnyis TETONMG TAL" 
Suoyided TE yap Kal Ovrpupra THEO pA ToD mediov 
éoTt. Too be Opeos TO Tepixdnter THY yh THY 
Tpnxwinv éoti dvacpak ™ pos perapBpinv Tpnxi- 
vos, + be THS Siac paryos "Acwmos otapos péet 
Tapa THY omapeny TOD dpeos. 

200. "Kote 5é adds Doimé Tora, mos ov péyas 
™pos pecamBpinv ToD "AcwmTrod, ds ée TaV dpéwv 
TOUT@Y péov és TOV “Acwrov ex d1608. Kata dé 
Tov Poivixa TOTAMOV orewvoTatov éoti dapatrros 
yap povvn déduntat. ard Sé Tod Doivixos moTapod 
TevTeKaiveca oTdbia éoTl és eppordras. év 5é 
T peragy Poivixos TroTa wou Kal Ocpporrurwr 
KOEN TE éorl TH obvopa “AvOnAN Keitat, Tap’ iv 
51) mapappéwv 0 ’Acwrros és Oddaccav &éxd.S0%, 
kal xpos mepl avrTiy evpus, év TO Anjpntpos Te 
ipov ‘Apdeetvovidos Bpurac Kal eSpace etal "Aude- 
KTVOGL Kal avTod Tod Apudixtvovos ipov. 

201. Bacudevs bey 59 EépEns éarparoredevero 
THs Mnrtdos év rH Tpnycvin, of Sé 8) “EXAnves 
&v TH 60d. Kadéerar dé 0.xapos obTos bard pep 

1 This must be a measure not of length but of Ssnarfigial 
extent: more than 5000 acres. 
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twenty furlongs from that river is another named 
Dyras, which is said to have risen from the ground 
to aid Heracles against the fire that consumed him ; 
and twenty furlongs again from that there is another 
river, called the Black river. 

_ 199. The town of Trachis is five furlongs distant 
from this Black river. Here is the greatest width 
in all this region between the sea and the hills 
whereon Trachis stands; for the plain is two million 
and two hundred thousand feet in extent.1 In the 
mountains that hem in the Trachinian land there is 
a ravine to the south of Trachis, wherethrough flows 
the river Asopus past the lower slopes of the 
mountains, 

200. There is another river south of the Asapaé 
the Phoenix, a little stream, that flows from those 
mountains into the Asopus. Near this stream is the 
narrowest place; there is but the space of a single 
builded cart-way. Thermopylae is fifteen furlongs 
distant from the river Phoenix. Between the river 
and Thermopylae there is a village named Anthele, 
past which the Asopus flows out into the sea, and 
there is a wide space about it wherein stands a 
temple of Amphictyonid Demeter, and seats withal 
for the Amphictyons? and a vag of Amphictyon 
himself. 

201. King Xerxes, then, lay encamped in that 
part of Malis which belongs to Trachis, and the 
Greeks in the midst of the pass:* the place where 

Lit. dwellers around: neighbouring tribes forming a 
league, and sending representatives (Pylagori) to a confer- 
erice held twice a year. 

% In the space between the eastern and western narrow 
Ecodot, 
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TOV Tredvov ‘EXAijvov OeppoTdrar, bd S8 Tov 
émixwpiov Kal mepioixov IlvAa.  éotpatore- 
devovtTo pév vuv éxdtepor ev TovToLar Toor Ywpi- 
ouot, emrexpatee O€ 0 ev TOV pos Bopénv avenov 
éyovT@y Tavtwv wey pe Tpnxivos, of 5¢ tay mpos 
votov Kal pecauBpinv hepovtwy to éml tavrTns 
THS Nrelpou. 

202. "Hoav 6€ ofSe “EXXAjnvav of brropévovtes 
tov Iléponv év tovT~ TH Yopo, Xaaptintéwy Te 
Tplnkoctot omAiTat Kal Teyentéwv kal Mavtwéwy 
xirvot, nuloees Exatépwr, €& "Opyouevod te Tis 
"Apkading elxoot Kal éxatov, Kal é« Ths NowTAs 
"Apkadins yidtot: tocodto. mev ’Apxddwv, amd 
5é KopivOov rerpaxoorot xal amo PdevodvTos 
Sinkdctor kal Muxnvaiwv oydékovra. obdrot pev 
amo Tledorovyycov maphoav, aro 8 Bowwtav 
Ocoriéwy Te Ertaxdcto cal OnBaiwv TetpaKdctot. 

203. IIpos tovtowe érixdyror éyévovto Aoxpot 
Te of "Orrovytiot mravoetpatin Kal Doxéwov yirzor. 
autol yap odéas of “EXAnves érexadécavto, dé- 
yovtes Ot ayyéXwv @s avTol pev HKeorev Tpodpopmot 
Tov adddwv, ot Sé Aowrrol TOV cUMpaxwV Tpoc- 
Soxtmot Tacav elev rjuépnv, 4 Oaraccd Té ode 
ein év hudrakh br "AOnvaiwy te Ppovpeopévn cal 
Aiywntéwv kal tadv és Tov vauTiKdy otparor 
taybévtay, Kat ode ein Sewov oddév: ov yap Oeov 
elvas Tov ériovra em) thy “EXXdda GAN avOpwrrov, 
elvat S€ Ovyntov ovdéva ovdé ExecOar TH Kaxodv €F 
dpxiis yevopevep ov ouveutxn, totot be peyioroure 
UUTOV peyloTa. obelreLy WY Kal TOV ETEehaUVOVTA, 
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they were is called by most of the Greeks Thermo- 
pylae, but by the people of the country and their 
neighbours Pylae. In these places, then, they lay 
encamped, Xerxes being master of all that was north ! 
of Trachis, and the Greeks of all that lay southward 
towards this part of the mainland.” 

202. The Greeks that awaited the Persian in that 
place were these :—Of the Spartans, three hundred 
men-at-arms; a thousand Tegeans and Mantineans, 
half from each place; from Orchomenus in Arcadia 
a hundred and twenty, and a thousand from the rest 
of Arcadia; besides these Arcadians, four hundred 
from Corinth, two hundred from Phlius, and eighty 
Mycenaeans. These were they who had come from 
Peloponnesus: from Boeotia, seven hundred Thespians 
and four hundred Thebans. ; 

203. Besides these the whole power of the Opuntian 
Locrians and a thousand Phocians had been sum- 
moned, and came.. The Greeks had of their own 
motion summoned these to their aid, telling them by 
their messengers that they themselves had come for 
an advance guard of the rest, that the coming of the 
remnant of the allies was to be looked for every day, 
and that the sea was strictly watched by them, being 
guarded by the Athenians and Aeginetans and all 
that were enrolled in the fleet; there was nought 
(they said) for them to fear; for the invader of 
Hellas was no god, but a mortal man, and there was 
no mortal, nor ever would be, to whom at birth some 
admixture of misfortune was not allotted ; the greater 
the man, the greater the misfortune ; most surely then 
he that marched against them, being but mortal, 

1 West, properly speaking; ‘“‘southward” below should 
be ‘‘ eastward.” 2 That is, Greece. 
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ws éovta Ovntov, amo ths S0&ns meceiv av. ot dé 
TavTa muvOavopevor éBonGeov és Thy Tpnyxiva. . 

204. Tovrouce 7 Loa pév vuv Kal @dXov otparnyol 
KaTa TOMAS éexdoTov, 0 be Owpalopevos paMiora 
Kal mavTos Tov oTpateduaTos YEO meVOS Aake- 
Sarpovios 7) 7 Aewvidns 0 o Avakavépidew tod A€éovtos 
Tov Evpuxpatisew tod. AvatEdvdpou tod Evpuxpa- 
TEOS TOU Todvé@pou TOU "AAKapéveos TOU Tnd€éxrou 
TOU "Apxerew tod ‘Hynoitew tod Aopiacov TOU 
AMewBoreo tov Eyeotparou tod “Hos rob Rupy- 
abéveos Tod ‘Apia todyjpou TOU “Apia Tomaxou TOU 
Kreodatou TOU “TAXov Tod Hpaxnréos, etna dpevos 
Thy Bacirninv é ev Lrapty é& ampoodoxyrou. 

205. Avgav yap ot evra m peo Burépwv adenr- 
peav, Kreopéveds te at Awptéos, ATENHAATO THS 
ppovridos mepl ths Bacirnins. amo8avovtos 5é 
Kreopeveos a&ratdos epaevos yovou, Awptéos Te 
OvKETL eovTOs GXXA TeXeUTHTAVTOS Kal TOUTOU eV 
LXuKerin, oUTwH 51 és Aewvidny avéBawe } Bacirnin, 
Kal Stote mpotepos éyeyovee KXeowBporou (ovTos 
yap HV VEOTATOS “Avagav8pisdew mais) kal 57) Kat 
elye Krcopéveos Ouyarépa. ds TOTE ipee &s Oepyo- 
TUANAS emircEduevos. dvdpas TE TOUS KATETTEDTAS 
TpinKoctous Kal Toit eTUyYavov maides éovTes* 
maparaBev é amixero Kab OnBaieov Tous és TOV 
apLO pov Aoyodpuevos elTrov, TOV cor paryyee Aeov- 
TLadns 0 Evpupaxov. _robde Sé eiveca TOUTOUS 
omovonv erroujoaTo Aewvidns Hovvous “EXAjvev 
maparaPeiv, dtt opéwy peydrws KaTnyopnro undi- 

1 The regular number of the royal body-guard, the so- 
called irreis. No other translation of this sentence than what 
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would be disappointed of his hope. Hearing that; the 
Locrians and Phocians marched to aid the Greeks at 
Trachis.. ‘Ast 

204. All these had their generals, each city its 
own ; but he that was most regarded and was leader 
of the whole army was Leonidas of Lacedaemon, 
whose descent was from Anaxandrides, Leon, Eury- 
eratides, Anaxandrus, Eurycrates, Polydorus, Alca- 
menes, ,Teleclus, Archelaus, Hegesilaus, Doryssus, 
Leobotes, Echestratus, Agis, Eurysthenes, Aristode- 
mus, Aristomachus, Cleodaeus, Hyllus, Heracles; 
who was king at Sparta, yet had not looked to be 
such, 

205. For since he had two elder brothers, Cleo- 
menes and Dorieus, he had renounced all thought 
of the kingship. But when Cleomenes died without 
male issue, and. Dorieus was dead too (having met 
his end in Sicily), so it came about that the suc- 
cession fell to Leonidas, because he was older than 
Anaxandrides’ youngest son Cleombrotus, and more- 
over had Cleomenes’ daughter to wife. He now 
came to Thermopylae, with a picked force of the 
customary three hundred,! and those that had sons; 
and he brought with him too those Thebans whom 
I counted among the number, whose general was 
Leontiades son of Eurymachus. Leonidas was at pains 
to bring these Thebans more than any other Greeks, 
because they were constantly charged with favouring 

I have given is possible ; but if ‘‘ those that had sons” are 
,added to the 300, this is inconsistent with the received 
\radition that there were only 300 Spartans at Thermopylae. 
‘here seems to be no explanation of the matter, except Dr. 
Macan’s theory that Herodotus made a mistake. Of course 
if émActduevos could mean ‘‘selecting from,” the difficulty 
might be removed ; but I do not think it can. 
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dpdpous. 

207. Odrot pev 82) ottw Sivevevwvto Twoinoew* 
of 8& év @eppordrAnosr “EXXnves, éetdy Tédas. 
éyéveto ths écBorhs 6 Iépons, catappwdéovtes 
€Bovrevovto wept amadrAayhs. Tolot pév vuv 
arXo.oe [leXotrovvnciorar donee EXOodar és Iedo- 
mévynoov Tov IoOpov éxew ev duran Aewvidns 
8é, Daxéwy xal Aoxpdv reptomepxeovT@Y TH 
yveun TavTy, avTod Te pévery evrnditeto méumeww 
Te ayyédous és Tas Todas KEXEVOVTAS TL ETTL- 
BonOéewv, ws edvtT@y avTav od\iywv aoTpaToy TOV 
Mnydwv aréEacbat. 

208. Tadta Bovrgevopévav odhéwv, Emepuare 
BépEns xatdoxorov imméa isécOar oxdcor ciot 
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the Persian part; therefore it was that he summoned 
them to the war, because he desired to know whether 
they would send their men with him or plainly refuse 
the Greek alliance. They sent the men; but they 
had other ends in viewe 

206. These, the men with Leonidas, were sent 
before the rest by the Spartans, that by the sight of 
them the rest of the allies might be moved to arm, 
and not like others take the Persian part, as might 
well be if they learnt that the Spartans were delaying; 
and they purposed that later when they should have 
kept the feast of the Carnea,! which was their present 
hindrance, they would leave a garrison at Sparta and 
march out with the whole of their force and with all 
speed. The rest of the allies had planned to do the 
same likewise; for an Olympic festival fell due at 
the same time as these doings; wherefore they sent 
their advance guard, not supposing that the war at 
Thermopylae would so speedily come to an issue. 

207. Such had been their intent; but the Greeks 
at Thermopylae, when the Persian drew near to the 
entrance of the pass, began to lose heart and debate 
whether to quit their post or no. The rest of the 
Peloponnesians were for returning to the Peloponnese 
and guarding the isthmus; but the Phocians and 
Locrians were greatly incensed by this counsel, and 
Leonidas gave his vote for remaining where they 
were and sending messages to the cities to demand 
aid, seeing that he and his were too few to beat off 
the Median host. 

208. While they thus debated, Xerxes sent a 
mounted watcher to see how many they were and 

* The national festival in honour of Apollo, held in 
September. 
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Oppapev ert tiv “EXXdSa, weph Ta avdpav TOv~ 
Tov, axovoas Sé yékoTa pe EOev NEyovTAa TH TeEp 
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péyiatos eat. . akovoov S& Kal viv oi avdpes 
ovTOL aTrikaTaL Maynoopevot Hui TEpl THs Eoddov, 
Kai Tadta TapacKevdlovtas. vomos yap at Exov 
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what they had in hand; for while he was’ yet ‘in 
Thessaly, he had heard that some small army. was 
here gathered, and that its leaders were Lacedae- 
monians, Leonidas a descendant of Heracles among 
them. The horseman rode up to the camp and 
viewed and overlooked it, yet not the whole; for it 
was not possible to see those that were posted within 
the wall which they had restored and now guarded ; 
but he took note of those that were without, whose 
arms were piled outside the wall, and it chanced that 
at that time the Lacedaemonians were posted there. 
There he saw some of the men at exercise, and others 
combing their hair. Marvelling at the sight, and 
taking exact. note of their numbers, he rode back 
unmolested, none pursuing nor at all regarding him ; 
so he returned and told | Kernen all that he had 
seen. 

209. When yee heard that, he could not under- 
stand the truth, namely, that the Lacedaemonians 
were preparing to slay to the best of their.power or 
be slain; what they did appeared to him laughable ; 
wherefore he sent for Demaratus the son of Ariston, 
who was in his camp, and when he came questioned 
him of all these matters, that he might understand 
what it was that the Lacedaemonians were about. 
«I have told you already,” said Demaratus, “ of these 
men, when we were setting out for Hellas; but when 
you heard, you mocked me, albeit I told owe of this 
which I saw plainly would be th 
my—greatestendeavour, ing, to speak truth in 
your presence. _ Now hear me once more: these men 
are come to fight with us.for the passage, and .for 
that they are preparing; for it is their custom. to 
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dress their hair whensoever they are about to put 
their lives in jeopardy. Moreover I tell you, that if 
you overcome these and what remains behind at 
Sparta, there is no other nation among men, O king! 
that will abide and withstand you; now are you face 
to face with the noblest royalty and city and the most 
valiant men in Hellas.” Xerxes deemed what was 
said to be wholly incredible, and further enquired of 
him how they would fight against his army, being 
so few. “O king,’ Demaratus answered, “use me 
as a liar, if the event of this be not what I tell 
ou. 
210. Yet for all that Xerxes would not believe 

him. For the space of four days the king waited, 
ever expecting that the Greeks would take to flight; 
but on the fifth, seeing them not withdrawing and 
deeming that their remaining there was but shame- 
lessness and folly, he was angered, and sent the 
Medes and Cissians against them, bidding them take 
the Greeks alive and bring them into his presence. 
The Medes bore down upon the Greeks and charged 
them; many fell, but others attacked in turn; and 
though they suffered grievous defeat_yet they Were— 
not “Given of But they made it plain to all and 
chielly to the king himself that for all their number 
of human creatures there were few men among them, 
This battle lasted all the day. 

211. The Medes being so roughly handled, they 
were then withdrawn from the fight, and the Persians 
whom the king called Immortals attacked in their 
turn, led by Hydarnes. It was thought that they at 
least would make short and easy work of the Greeks; 
but when they joined battle, they fared neither 
better nor worse than the Median soldiery, fighting 
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as they were in a narrow space and with shorter 
spears than the Greeks, where they could make no 
use of their numbers. But the Lacedaemonians 
fought memorably. They were skilled warriors 
against unskilled; and it was among their many 
feats of arms, that they would turn their backs and 
feign flight; seeing which, the foreigners would 
pursue after them with shouting and noise; but 
when the Lacedaemonians were like to be overtaken 
they turned upon the foreigners, and so rallying 
overthrew Persians imomties wherein some few 
of the Spartans themselves were slain. So when the 
Persians, attacking by companies and in every other 
fashion, could yet gain no inch of the approach, they 
drew off out of the fight. 

212. During these onsets the king (it is said) 
thrice sprang up in fear for his army from the throne 
where he sat to view them. Such was then the 
fortune of the fight, and on the next day the 
foreigners had no better luck at the game. They 
joined battle, supposing that their enemies, being so 
few, were now disabled by wounds and could no 
longer withstand them But the Greeks stood 
arrayed by battalions and nations, and each of these 
fought in its turn, save the Phocians, who were 
posted on the mountains to guard the path.’ So 
when the Persians found the Greeks in no way 
different from what the day before had shown them 
to be, they drew off from the fight. 

213. The king being at a loss how to deal with 
the present difficulty, Epialtes son of Eurydemus, a 
Malian, came to speak with him, thinking so to 
receive a great reward from Xerxes, and told him of 

1 For which see below, ch. 215, 216. 
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1 Cp. 200 (note). 
2 The expression proves Herodotus’ intention of con- 
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the path leading over the mountain to Thermopylae; 
whereby he was the undoing of the Greeks who had 
been left there. This Epialtes afterwards fled into 
Thessaly, for fear of the Lacedaemonians; and he 
being so banished a price was put on his head by the 
Pylagori! when the Amphictyons sat together in 
their council at Thermopylae; and a long time after 
that, having returned to Anticyra, he was slain by 
Athenades, a man of Trachis. It was for another 
cause (which I will tell in the latter part of my 
history)? that this Athenades slew Epialtes, but 
he was none the less honoured for it by the 
Lacedaemonians, 

214. Such was the end of Epialtes at a later day. 
There is another story current, that it was Onetes 
son of Phanagoras, a Carystian, and Corydallus of 
Anticyra, who spoke to the king to this effect and 
guided the Persians round the mountain; but I 
wholly disbelieve it. For firstly, we must draw con- 
clusion from what the Pylagori did; they set a price 
on the head of the Trachinian Epialtes, not of Onetes 
and Corydallus; and it must be supposed that they 
used all means to learn the truth; and secondly, 
we know that Epialtes was for this cause banished, 
I do not deny that Onetes might know the path, 
even though not a Malian, if he had many times been 
in that country; but the man who guided them by 
that path round the mountain was Epialtes, and on 
him I here fix the guilt. 

215. Xerxes was satisfied with what Epialtes pro- 
mised to accomplish ; much rejoicing thereat, he sent 
Hydarnes forthwith and Hydarnes’ following; and 

tinuing his history beyond 479, the year with which Book IX 
ends, 
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1 Plutarch in his life of Cato (13) describes the difficulty 
which troops under Cato’s command encountered in trying to 
follow it. 
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they set forth from the camp about the hour when 
lamps are lit. Now this path! had been discovered 
by the Malians of the country, who guided the 
Thessalians thereby into Phocis, at the time when 
the Phocians sheltered themselves from attack by 
fencing the pass with a wall; thus early had the 
Malians shown that the pass could avail nothing.? 

_ 216. Now the path runs thuswise. It begins at 
the river Asopus which flows through the ravine; 
the mountain there and the path have the same 
name, Anopaea; this Anopaea crosses the ridge of 
the mountain and ends at the town of Alpenus, the 
Locrian town nearest to Malis, where is the rock 
called Blackbuttock and the seats of the Cercopes; 
and this is its narrowest part.® 

217. Of such nature is the path; by this, when 
they had crossed the Asopus, the Persians marched 
all night, the Oetean mountains being on their right 
hand and the Trachinian on their left. At dawn of 
day they came to the summit of the pass. Now in 
this part of the mountain-way a thousand Phocians 
were posted, as I have already shown, to defend 
their own country and guard the path; for the lower 
pass was held by those of whom I have spoken, but 
the path over the mountains by the Phocians, ac- 
cording to the promise that they had of their own 
motion given to Leonidas. 

_? This is Stein’s interpretation ; others make ovdty xpyorh 
refer to the arpamds,meaning there ‘*‘ pernicious.” 

% The Cercopes, mischievous dwarfs, had been warned 
against a ‘‘ weAdumvyos” enemy. Heracles, to rid the country 
of them, carried off two on his back, hanging head down- 
wards, in which position they had every opportunity of 
observing his title to the above epithet; until their jests 
on the subject moved him to release them. 
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218. Now the mountain-side where the Persians 
ascended was all covered by oak woods, and the 
Phocians knew nothing of their coming till they 
were warned of it, in the still weather, by the much 
noise of the enemy’s tread on the leaves that lay 
strewn underfoot; whereupon they sprang up and 
began to arm, and in a moment the foreigners were 
upon them. These were amazed at the sight of men 
putting on armour; for they had supposed that no 
one would withstand them, and now they fell in 
with an army. Hydarnes feared that the Phocians 
might be Lacedaemonians, and asked Epialtes of 
what country they were; being informed of the 
truth he arrayed the Persians for battle; and the 
Phocians, assailed by showers of arrows, and sup- 
posing that it was they whom the Persians had 
meant from the first to attack, fled away up to the 
top of the mountain and prepared there to perish. 
Such was their thought; but the Persians with 
Epialtes and Hydarnes paid no regard to the 
Phocians, but descended from the mountain with 
all speed. ~- 

219. The Greeks at Thermopylae were warned 
first by Megistias the seer; who, having examined 
the offerings, advised them of the death that awaited 
them in the morning ; and presently came deserters, 
while it was yet night, with news of the circuit made 
by the Persians; which was lastly brought also by 
the watchers running down from the heights when 
day was now dawning. Thereupon the Greeks held 
a council, and their opinions were divided, some 
advising that they should not leave their post, and 
some being contrariwise minded ; and presently they 
parted asunder, these taking their departure and 
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dispersing each to their own cities, and those resolving 
to remain where they were with Leonidas. 

220. It is said indeed that Leonidas himself sent 
them away, desiring in his care for them to save 
their lives, but deeming it unseemly for himself and 
the Spartans to desert that post which they had first 
come to defend. But to this opinion I the rather 
incline, that when Leonidas perceived the allies to 
be faint of heart and not willing to run all risks with 
him he bade them go their ways, departure being 
for himself not honourable ; if he remained, he would 
leave a name of great renown, and the prosperity of 
Sparta would not be blotted out. For when the 
Spartans enquired of the oracle concerning this war 
at its very first beginning, the Pythian priestess had 
prophesied to them that either Lacedaemon. should 
be destroyed of the foreigners, or that its king should 
perish: which answer was given in these hexameter 
verses: ° 

Fated it is for you, ye dwellers in wide-wayed 
Sparta, 

Either your city must fall, that now is mighty and 
famous, 

Wasted by’ Persian men, or the border of fair 
Lacedaemon 

Mourn for a king that is dead, from Heracles’ line 
descended. 

Yea, for the foe thou hast nor bulls nor lions can 
conquer ; 

Mighty he cometh as Zeus, and shall not be stayed 
in his coming ; 

One of the two will he take, and rend his quarry 
asunder. 
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tavtTa te 81 émideyouevov Aewvidny, kat Bovrdo- 
pevov KOS catabécbar povver 1 Lmaptintéwy, 
aroméunar TOUS TupudXous aXNOv um youn 
SueverxPevtas oUTw akdcpws olxecOat Tovds oixo- 
févous. 

221, Maprtuptov be foot Kal T0de ou éAdXuorov 
ToUTOU Tépt , yeyove, 6Tt Kal Tov pavtw ds elmreTo 
TH oTpaTin TAUTN, Meytoriny Tov *Axapvijva, 
Nevyomevov €lvat Ta avéxabev amo Mehdurrodos, 
TouToY elTavTa éx TOV [pay Ta pHédovrd ode 
éxBaivery, pavepos €oTL Aewvidns arromré uO, 
iva Pn ovvarohnrat opt. dé AT OTE LTO LEVOS 
avTos pep OUK arréhure, Tov dé maida ovotpatevd- 
pevov, eovTa oi povvoyevéa, arémepape. 

222. Oi pév vuv oUmpaxor Of aTroTrEMTrOMEVOL 
olxovTo Te amrlovTes Kal éreiBovro ANewvidy, Ge- 
omvées 5é Kal OnBaiow KaTéwelvav Hobvo Tapa 
Aaxedarpoviowrs. TovTap O€ OnBaios ev aéxovTes 
éwevov Kal ou Bovhopevor: KaTelye yap opéas 
Aewvidns év opnpav oy T OLEU[LEVOS* @comvées 
dé éxovtes padiora, ot ovK epacav aTroNLTOvTES 
Aewvidny Kal Tous pet avTod amarrafer Gas, 
aXna Karta petvavTes auvaTréVavov. é€aTpatiyee 
6¢ avTov Anpogiros Arad popew. 

223. FépEns dé eel pou avarethavTos omroveas 
€TOLNTATO, ETLTKOV KPOVOV ES aryopys Kou pdduora 
mrnOapny mpoaodov eTOLEETO" Kal L yap éméatadto 
é& ’EmidAtew ovTo" amo yap Tob dpeos 1) Kard- 
Baous cwVTOMM@TEpY Té éotl Kal Bpaxbrepos r) 
X@pos mToANOv 7} TEP y} mepiodes Te Kal avaBacrs. 
of Te &n BapBapot oi appl Bepiny Tpormaay, 
Kal of appt Aewvidnv “EdAnves, @s THv éml 
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Of this (it is my belief) Leonidas bethought 
himself, and desired that the Spartans alone should 
have the glory ; wherefore he chose rather to send the 
allies away than that the departure of those who went 
should be the unseemly outcome of divided counsels. 

221. In which matter I hold it for one of my 
strongest proofs, that Megistias the Acarnanian (re- 
puted a descendant of Melampus), who advised the 
Greeks from the offerings of what should befal them, 
was past all doubt bidden by Leonidas to depart, lest 
he should perish with the rest. Yet though thus 
bidden Megistias himself would not go; he had an 
only son in the army, and him he sent away instead. 

222. So those of the allies who were bidden to go 
went their ways in obedience to Leonidas, and the 
Thespians and Thebans alone stayed by the Lace- 
daemonians; the Thebans indeed against their will 
and desire, and kept there by Leonidas as hostages ; 
but the Thespians remained with great goodwill. 
They refused to depart and leave Leonidas and his 
comrades, but remained there and died with him. 
Their general was Demophilus son of Diadromes. 

223. Xerxes, having at sunrise offered libations, 
waited till about the hour of marketing and then 
made his assault, having been so advised by Epialtes ; 
for the descent from the mountain is more direct and 
the way is much shorter than the circuit and the 
ascent.? So the foreigners that were with Xerxes 
attacked; but the Greeks with Leonidas, knowing 

1 Stein reads potvoy, with most MSS.; but podvwy has 
some authority, and expresses the sense much better. 

2 So that the Persians who came by the Anopaea path, 
leaving the top of the pass at dawn (cp. 217), could reach the 
low ground by the early forenoon. 
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Bavaro e€odov TOLEUHEVOL, 7767, TOAN pad Xov 
a] Kat apxas émeEnioav és TO eUpuTepov TOU 
avyévos. TO bev yap épupa Tod TelXeos épuddo- 
oeTO, ot 6é ava Tas mpotépas huépas vmeEovres 
és TA oTELVOTTOpa eudyovToO. TOTE Sé cUppLoyoVTES 
é&o TaV oTeEWay émrim Tov TAnbei TOAAOL TOV 
BapBapov: dmicOe yap of rHryemoves TOV Teh€ov 
EXOUTES pdotuyas éppamutov TavTa av6pa, aiel 
és TO TPOow €TOTPUVOVTES. TodXol pev 52 éo€- 
Tem TOV aut ay és THY OdNaccaV kal Step Oetpovto, 
TOAD 8 ere mredves Katevatéovto Cwol vr 
GXMijoov" HV de Aorvyos ovdels TOU arrodhupévou. 
dre yap ema Tauevor TOV pédovTa opior écecOat 
Odvatov € éx Tov TEpiLovT@v TO Gpos, an edeLKvUYTO 
popmns doov eixov péytorov és Tos BapBapovs, 
Tapax pewpevot TE Kal aréovTes. 

224, _Acpara pe vuv Tote mréoot avTav 
TyviKadTa On erbyxave KaTenyora, of d€ Totct 
Ether Stepyalovto TODS Tépoas. ral Aewvidns 
Te év TOUT TO Tove minres avnp yevopevos 
apurros Kal Erepot feT AUTO dvopaarol 2mapren- 
TEwD, TOV éyo ws avdpav akiov Yevopevo | é7rv- 
Oouny Ta obvopara, emudopuny dé: cal andvrov 
TOV TpinKoa lov. Kat 6) Tepoéwv mimrovat 
evOabra GAXot TE TOAAOL Kal ovopac rol, év be 

&n kal Aapeiov dvo aides "ABpoxouns Te- Kal © 
‘TrepavOns, ex THS “Apravew Ouyatpos @Dpa- 
Tayourns yeryovores Aapeiy. o 6é ’Apravns Aa- 
petov pev TOU Baothéos Hv derpeos, ‘Tordareos 
dé Tov "Apo dpeos mais" ds wal éxdibovs THY 
Ouyarépa Aapeip TOV oikov mavra TOV éwuTov 
éméSwxe, WS pbovvns of éovans TavTNS TéKVOV. 
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that they went to their death, advanced now much 
farther than before into the wider part of the strait. 
For ere now it was the wall of defence that they had 
guarded, and all the former days they had withdrawn 
themselves into the narrow way and fought there; 
but now they met their enemies outside the narrows, 
and many of the foreigners were there slain; for 
their captains came behind the companies with 
scourges and drove all the men forward with lashes. 
Many of them were thrust into the sea and there 
drowned, and more by far were trodden down bodily 
by each other, none regarding who it was that 
perished; for inasmuch as the Greeks knew that 
they must die by the hands of those who came round 
the mountain, they put forth the very utmost of 
their strength against the foreigners, in their 
recklessness and frenzy. 

224. By this time the spears of the most of them 
were broken, and they were slaying the Persians 
with their swords. There in that travail fell 
Leonidas, fighting most gallantly, and with him 
other famous Spartans, whose names I have learnt 
for their great worth and desert, as I have learnt 
besides the names of all the three hundred.! There 
too fell, among other famous Persians, Abrocomes 
and Hyperanthes, two sons of Darius by Phratagune 
daughter of Artanes. This Artanes was brother to 
king Darius, and son of Hystaspes who was the ‘son 
of Arsames; and when he gave his daughter in 
marriage to Darius he dowered her with the whole 
wealth of his house, she being his only child. 

3 Leonidas’ body was brought to Sparta and there buried 
in 440; a column was erected on his grave bearing the names 
of the three hundred, which Herodotus probably saw. 
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225, Féptew Te 8 dvo aderpeot évOatdra wit- 
TOUTL MAX O[EVOL, Kal bmép TOU vexpod Tod Aewvidew 
Tepoéav Te Kal Aaxedatpovioy Oia pos éyiveto 
TOANOS, és & TodTOv TE aperh of “EXAnves bme£fel- 
pucayv Kat érpéyavro TOvS évayTious TeTpaxts. 
todTo &é UVETTI}KEE (BEXpL ov ot ovy ’Emiadtn 
TapeyevovTo. ws dé TOUTOUS ieew én vBovTo oi” EX- 
Anves, evOedTev 716m € ETEpOLOvTO TO veiKos* és Te yap 
TO OTELVOV THs 0d00 avexopeov Orica, Kal mapa- 
penfpdpevor TO TeiXos éMGovTes iCovro émt Tov 
Koh@vov mayTes anées of adXot ayy Onfatwv. 
6 6€ Kowves éorl év TH a 0d, 6 SKxou vov 6 ALOLvoS 
Aéwy Earyxe eri Acwvidy. év TOUT® opéas 7 
YOpo anreFopevous paxatpnot, Toot avT@Y eruy- 
xavov ét1 Tepleodoat, Kal xepol Kal oromact 
KaTEX@o a ot BapBapo _ Baddovres, ot pev é& 
évavTins émiamopevor Kal TO epupa tov Tteiyeos 
avyxXocartes, of Se mepteAOovtes mavToev Tept- 
OTAOOYs Uf 

226. Aaxedarpovior 5é kal Ocomséov TOLOUTWY 
ryEvouev@v Suos héyerau avip dpa tos yevér Bat 
Lrapreynrns Acnvéxns: tov Tobe pact elmeiy TO 
érros mplw 1 ouppitac ahéas Toice Mydor01, 
mu0 ojevov 7 pos TEV TOV Tenxwior @S émedy oi 
BadpBapor améewor Ta Tofevuata, Tov HALov vmod 
TOU Am 0e0s TOV buatay amoxpuT Tovar TOTOUTO 
THO 05 avTay eivas. Tov 6é ovK exTrharyevTa 
TOUTOLGL elmeiv év adoyin Tovevpevoy TO Mydav 
TrIOOS, @S mayra odt ayaba 6 Tpnxiveos Eeivos 
dyyédrou, et amoKpuTrTOvT@Y Tov MyScv TOV 
ipvov bd oKih ExoLTo pos avTos 7 wayn Kal 
oun év Hrio, 
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225. So two brothers of Xerxes fell there in the 
battle; and there was a great struggle between the 
Persians and Lacedaemonians over Leonidas’ body, 
till the Greeks of their valour dragged it away and 
four times put their enemies to flight. Nor was there 
an end of this*mellay till the men with Epialtes 
came up. When the Greeks were aware of their 
coming, from that moment the face of the battle was 
changed ; for they withdrew themselves back to the 
narrow part of the way, and _ passing within the wall 
they took post, all save the “TREDENE: upon the 
hillock that-ie-ttr-the mouth of the pass, where now 
stands the stone lion in honour of Leonidas. In that 
place they, defended themselves with their swords, as 
many as yet had such, ay and with fists and teeth; 
till the foreigners overwhelmed them with missile 
weapons, some attacking them in front and throwing 
down the wall of defence, and others standing around 
them in a ring. 

226. Thus did the men of Lacedaemon and Thespiae 
bear themselves. Yet the bravest of them all (it is 
said) was Dieneces, a Spartan, of whom a certain 
saying is reported: before they joined battle with 
the Medes, it was told Dieneces by a certain 
Trachinian that the enemies were so many, that 
when they shot with their bows the sun was hidden 
by the multitude of arrows; whereby being no whit 
dismayed, but making light of the multitude of the 
Medes, “ Our friend from Trachis,”’ quoth he, “ brings 
us right good news, for if the Medes hide the sun we 
shall fight them in the shade and not in the sun- 
shine.” 
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227. Tadra pév Kal ddra TOLOUTOTPOTA érea 
gaat Ampéxea TOV Naxedarpovtov AuTréecOar pvn- 
pocuvas peta Sé TodTov apotedoat éyovTae 
Naxedarpoveor dvo0 adergeot, “AXdheds te kal Ma- 
pov ‘Opaupavrou maides. Ocoréwv 5é evdoxipec 
padoTta TO OvVOMA HY ABipapBos “Apparisen. 

228. Oagdeics 6é age avtod Taury TH TEp 
émecov, Kal ToioL T poTepov TEAEUTI}T ATL i) b6 
Aewviden arotreup OevTas olyer Oat, éeruyéypaTrtat 
ypaupata Néyovta Tade. 

pupidorv ToTe THOE Tpinkootars éudyovTo 

ék IleXomrovvacovu beams TETOpES. 

Tadta pev 8) Toc. mace émuyéypamrat, Toiat Sé 
SRT EDT idin. 

@ Eeiv’, deyyédew Aaxedatpoviors 6 bre THOSE 
KeiweOa Tols KelvwY prypact rev pievot. 

AaxeSarpoviorcs péev 54) TodTO, TO Se pavTe TOO. 

pHa Tobe KA ELvoto Meyoria, 6 Ov ToTE Minit | 
TEPXELOv TmoTauov KTELVaV dperpapevot,’ pie 

MavTLOS, Os TOTE Khpas émepxopevas cada eidas 
ovK TAN YardpTns ayewova mpoduTreiv. 

emuypappact peév vuv Kal oTHAyot, 0) % TO Tob 
HaVTLOS émiypappa, ‘Apductvoves eiol oféas ot 
emLKO Lao avTEs® TO’ Oe Tob pdyTios. Meyotiew 
Xiwwvidyns 6 Aewrpéreos éotl kata Eewinv o 
emuypayas. 

229. Avo &é TOUT@Y TOV Tpinkoatwy évyerat 
Evputov te nal ’Apiotodnuov, mwapedv avtoicr 

1 As a matter of fact Simonides composed all three 
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227. This and other sayings of a like temper 
are recorded of Dieneces, whereby he is remembered. 
The next after him to earn the palm of valour 
were, it is said, two Lacedaemonian brothers, Alpheus 
and Maron, sons of Orsiphantus. The Thespian who 
gained most renown was one whose name was 
Dithyrambus, son of Harmatides. 

228. All these, and they that died before any had 
departed at Leonidas’ bidding, were buried where 
they fell, and there is an inscription over them, which 
is this: 

Four thousand warriors, flower of Pelops’ land, 
Did here against three hundred myriads stand. 

This is the inscription common to all ; the Spartans 
have one for themselves : 

Go tell the Spartans, thou that passest by, 
That here obedient to their words we lie. 

That is for the Lacedaemonians, and this for the 
seer: 

Here fought and fell Megistias, hero brave, 
Slain by the Medes, who crossed Spercheius’ wave ; 
Well knew the seer his doom, but scorned to fly, 
And rather chose with Sparta’s king to die. 

The inscriptions and the pillars were set there in 
their honour ‘by the Amphictyons, except the 
epitaph of the diviner Megistias; that inscription 
was made for him for friendship’s sake by Simonides 
son of Leoprepes.? 

229. There is a story told concerning two of these 
three hundred, Eurytus and Aristodemus. Leonidas 

inscriptions ; but the epitaph of Megistias was the only one 
which he made at his own cost. 
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aupotépoict Kowa OVO Xpnrapevoroe y] atro- 
cwbivar omod és Swaptny, os pepeTipevot ye 
Ho av eK TOD oTparomédou bd Aewvidew Kal 
KATEKEATO év "Admnvoict opParpdvres és TO 
éxxyatov, 7 et ye Hn éBovXovTo vooTirat, aro- 
Oaveiv apa Toioe adXotot, Ta.peov ope TOUT@Y 
Ta érepa. Tovey OVK EOEAH TAL ouod poveewy, andra 
youn dueverxPevras Evputov pér, muOopevov TOV 
llepoéwv THY mepiooov, aitncavTa Te Ta OTAG 
Kal evouvra. dryew é@uTov Keredoa Tov elhota 
és Tous paxomévous, bxws Sé avrov Hyaye, TOV pev 
dyayovta. olxyecOat hevyovta, Tov Sé éomecovTa 
és Tov Guurov dcadbCaphvat, "Apia rodnmov 5é 
AuTroyru éovta rerpOAvar. e+ pév vuv i, Hodvov 
iat sid ahyncavra? a dmrovoaThaat és Lardp- 
THY %) Kal ood opewv dpuporépov THY KOMLLOnV 
yevécOar, Soxéev euol, ovK av opt Lraptintas 
pnviw ovdepiav mpocbécOa: vuvi b&€ Tod per 
avuTov dmohopévou, Tov O€ THs méev aUTHS éxopevou 
™ pop actos ovK _ Oedjoavros bé arrobvicKel, a ap- 
ayKkaiws ode exew pnvicar peyddws ‘Apioto- 

Ono. 
230. O? pév vuv ow owO vat Aéyouct A pior- 

Snjov € és Sardptnv cal dia mpopacw TOLNVOE, of dé 
diryyeXov meppbevra € éx Tob ot parorésou, Fev avT@ 
KaTaraPeiv THD paxny yivomévny ovK eOedijo ar, 
arr’ Uropetvavta év Tm 08 mepuyevea@at, TOV bé 
TVVAYYENOV AVTOU ATrLKOmEVvoY €s THY UaXNY aTro- 
Gaveiv. 

231, "Amovorrncas 5é és Aaxebatpova 0 Apt- 
oTOOnmos eixe bverdos Te Kal aripinn’ maoXov 
5 toidde Htiuwto: ovte of mip ovdels Evave 
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had suffered them both to leave the camp, and they 
were lying at Alpeni, very sick of ophthalmia; they 
might have both made common cause and returned 
in safety to Sparta, or if they had no desire to return 
have died with the rest; but though they might have 
done one thing or the other, they could not agree, 
and each followed his own plan. Eurytus, when he 
learnt of the Persians’ circuit, called for his armour 
and put it on, and bade his helot lead him into the 
battle; the helot led him thither and then himself 
fled; and Eurytus rushed into the press and was 
slain. But Aristodemus’ heart failed him, and he 
stayed behind. Now if Aristodemus alone had been 
sick, and so returned to Sparta, or if they had betaken 
themselves home together, then to my thinking the 
Spartans would have shown no anger against them; 
but as it was, when one of the two was slain, and the 
other had the selfsame pretext to rely upon, yet 
would not die, they could not but be very wroth with 
Aristodemus. 

230. Some, then, say that it was thus and with 
such an excuse that Aristodemus came safe back to 
Sparta; according to others he had been sent ona 
message from the camp, and might have come back 
in time for the battle’s beginning, yet would not, but 
lingered on the way and so saved his life; whereas 
his fellow-messenger returned for the battle and was 
there slain. 

231. When Aristodemus returned to Lacedaemon, 
he was disgraced and dishonoured; this was the 
manner of his dishonour, that no Spartan would give 

1 Stein reads aAoyncavra, of which I can make no good 
sense. There is MS. authority for both. 
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Lrraptintéwv ovTeE Sueheyero. dverdos dé elye O 
Tpécas A pear odnpos KANEO{L€V05. 

232. "ANN 6 pev ev tH év IIkataihot payn 
avéraBe racav Thy éreveryOcioay aitinv’ NéyeTar 
dé xal addXov arom end Gevra. ayyedov és Oec- 
oaniny Tov TpinKoai@y TOUTOV mepyevérbat, TO 
obvopa elvat Tlavrirny: vootncavtTa 5€ TOUTOV 
és Yraptyy, as nTiwwrto, amayEacOat. 
(233. Oi 6 OnBaior, TOV O Acovriadys éoTpa- 

THEE, TEWS pev peta TOV ‘EAdjvev € €OvTES éudXovto 
vm avayrains €yOjevoe 7 pos THY Bacidéos oTpa- 
Tony" OS Ge eldov KaTuTEepTEpa TOV Ilepoéwv 
yvomeva. Ta TPNnyWaTa, oT oy, TOV OUY Acovidy 
“EAA HVOV eTELYOMEVOY éml TOV Kohwvor, aTro- 
oxrabevres TOUT@Y xetpas Té ™ poéretvov Kal hioav 
adooov TeV BapBdpor, AéyovTes TOV arn béararov 
TOV Aoyov, ws Kal pndifover Kal yiy Te eal bdep 
év mparoic édocav Baorré, bro be avaryKains 
Ex Opevor és Ocppordras am ixoiaTo Kal avatrioL. 
elev TOU TP@paTos TOD yeyovorTos Baoirét. OOTE 
TavTa AéyovTes TepleyivorTo® elxov yap Kal 
Ocrcarovs TOUT@Y TOV oyov pdptupas: ov 
pévTou Td ye TavTa evTvYnoaV: os yap avrous 
édaBov ot BapBapou éGovtas, TOUS fev Tivas 
Kal aTréxTelvay TmpociovTas, Tous oé Tredvas 
avTav Kedevoavtos Fépfew éoTLfov orlywara 
Bachna, apEdmevor aro TOD oTpaTHyOD Acovte- 
adew: Tov Tov Taida Evpipayoy ypovm merémerta 
épovevoay Traracées oTpPATHYnTAYTA avdpav 
@nBaiwv tetpaxociwy cal oyovTa TO doTU TO 
TIX\aracéwr. 

234. Of pév 8% wept Oepuomrvras “EXAnves 
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him fire, nor speak with him; and they called him 
for disgrace, Aristodemus the coward. 

232. But he repaired all that was laid to his charge 
in the fight at Plataeae. It is said too that another 
of the three hundred, whose name was Pantites, was 
saved alive, carrying a message into Thessaly ; he also 
returned to Sparta, but being there dishonoured 
hanged himself. 

233. As for the Thebans, whose general was 
Leontiades, they were for a while with the Greeks 
and constrained by necessity to fight against the 
king’s army; but as soon as they saw the Persians 
gaining the upper hand, then, when the Greeks with 
Leonidas were pressing towards the hillock, the 
Thebans separated from them and drew nigh to the 
foreigners, holding out their hands and crying that 
they were the Persians’ men and had been among 
the first to give earth and water to the king; it 
was under constraint (they said) that they had come 
to Thermopylae, and they were guiltless of the harm . 
done to the king; which was the truest word ever 
spoken ; so that by this plea they saved their lives, the 
Thessalians being there to bear witness to what they 
said. Howbeit they were not wholly fortunate; 
for when the foreigners caught them coming, they 
even slew some of them as they drew near; the most 
of them were branded by Xerxes’ command with the 
king’s marks, from their general Leontiades down- 
wards. This is he whose son Eurymachus long 
afterwards! put himself at the head of four hundred 
Thebans and seized the citadel of Plataeae, but was 
slain by the Plataeans. 

234. Thus did the Greeks at Thermopylae contend. 

1 In 431; cp. Thucyd, II. 2 ff. 
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ott nywvicavto, Répens S¢ karéoas Anpudpntov 
elpota apEdapevos evOévie. ‘ Anpdpnrte, avip eis 
ayabds. Ttéxpuatpowa S& TH adrnOein: Boa yap 
el7as, dtravta aTréBn ovTw. viv Sé pot etre, 
KOoOL TLvés e€iol of Aowrol Aaxedapoviol, Kai 
TOUT@Y OKOTOL TOLODTOL Ta ToAéma eElTe Kal 
dmavtes. 6 & elme “OQ Bactred, ANOS pev 
money mavtwyv tov Aaxedaipovioy .xal odes 
modXal: To dé Oérets éxpabetv, eidnoes. Eat 
év Th Aaxedaipovs Srdptyn TOs avip@v OKTaKta- 
yIMov pddicTta, Kal ovTOL TavTEs Eiol Op0LOL 
tolot évOdde payecapévoiou of ye pev aAdoL 
Aaxedanoviot TovToror méev ovK Gpmotor, ayadol 
6.” elae mpos tadra BépEns “ Anuapyte, té@ 

TpoTm atrovnToTaTa T@Y avdp@v TovT@Y éTI- 
Kpatnoouev ; tr é&Enyéor ob yap exes avTov 
Tas SueEdSous Tov Bovrevpdtov ola Bacideds 
rYEVOJLEVOS. 

235.°O 8 delBero “"O Bacired, eb peév 87 
ovupBovreveai wor TpoOvpws, SixaLoy pe Tob éoTL 
ppatery TO apiotov: et THS vauTLKhS oTpaTLAs 
véas Tpinkocias atrooteiheas emi tiv AdKaway 
xopnv. éate dé én avTh vijcos émixerpéeryn TH 
od’voua éott Kv@npa, tiv Xitwv avnp wap ymiv 
copwratos yevouevos Képdos pélov av &dny eivar 
Sraptujtyno. cata THs Oardoons Katadedunévat 
parXov 4) UTEepéexerv, alei TL mpocboKOv am avTis 
TowovTo éoecbar oldv Tor éyw éEnyéomar, ovTL TOV 
cov oTdXov mpoed@s, dAAa TavTa opolws poPe- 
duevos avdpav otddov. €x TavTHs Ths viTOV 
Oppmpevor PoBedvtwy Tors Aaxedatpovious. map- 
otxov 8é€ modéuov ads eovtos olxniov, ovdev 
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Xerxes then sent for Demaratus and questioned him, 
saying first, ‘‘ Demaratus, you are a right good man. 
I hold that proved by the plain truth; for the event 
has been none other than what you foretold. Now, 
tell me this: how many are the Lacedaemonians that 
are left, and how many of them are warriors like 
these? or is it so with them all?” “O king,” said 
Demaratus, “the Lacedaemonians altogether are 
many in number, and their cities are many. But 
what you would know, I will tell you: there is in 
Lacedaemon a city called Sparta, a city of about 
eight thousand men, all of them equal to those who 
have here fought; the rest of the Lacedaemonians 
are not equal to these; yet they are valiant men.” 
* And how, Demaratus,” answered Xerxes, “shall we 
with least ado master those men? Come, make that 
plain to me; for you have been their king, and know 
the plan and order of their counsels.” 

235. “O king,” Demaratus replied, “if you do in 
sincerity ask my counsel, it is but right that I should 
point out to you the best way. It is this: that you 
should send three hundred ships of your fleet to the 
Laconian land. There is an island lying off their 
coasts called Cythera, whereof it was said by Chilon, 
a man of much wisdom among us, that for the 
Spartans’ advantage Cythera were better beneath the 
sea than above it; for he ever looked that some 
such business should spring from thence as I now set 
before you; not that he had any foreknowledge of 
your armament, but he dreaded all men’s armaments 
alike. Let them then make that island their station 
and issue thence to strike fear into the Lacedae- 
monians; if these have a war of their own on their 
borders, you will have no cause to fear lest they send 
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Sewvol Ecovtat tor py THS adAAns “EXXaSos aru- 
oKomevns UTO TOD melod BonBéwot TavTH. KaTa- 
Sovrwbeions 5 Tis ddAns “ENAdSos acbevées HS 
ro Aakwvixov podvov elretar. hv dé tadTa py 
mouéns, Tade ToL mpocdoxa EcecOat. EoTL THs 
IleXorovvncou icOuos otevos: év TOUTS TO YOP@ 
mavtwv eXorovynciwy cvvopocdvtav éTl coi 
payas laxupotépas aANas TOV yevopevéwy Tpoc- 
Séxeo EcecOai ToL. éxeivo dé TmojoavTs auaxnTl 
5 te icOwos obTOS Kal ai TOMES TPOTKwWPITOUVCL.” 

236. Aéyer peta todrov ’"Axaipmévns, adedpeds 
Te wv RépEew kal Tov vavTiKov oTpatov oTpaTn- 
yos, TapaTuxXov TE TO AOYO Kal Seioas py ava- 
yoooOn Répens trovéey tavra, “°O Bactred, opd 
ge avopos évdexdmevov AOyous ds POovéer Tor ev 
mpnocovte %) Kal mpodid0t mpyypata Ta od. Kab 
yap 8 Kab TpoTroot ToLovToLaL Ypewpevor “EXXH- 
ves yalpouat' Tob Te eUTUX EEL p9ovéovcr Kal TO 
Kpéocov atuyéovet. él & én thot mapeovonoe 
TUXNTL, TOV véEs vVEvaUNYHKaTL TETPAKOTLAL, 
adXas éx TOU oTpatoT édou Tpinkocias atom éuers 
mepitt Néetv LleXorrovvncov, akiopayot Tot yivovTat 
of avtimadot adys S&é wv 6 vavTLKOS oTpaTOS 
SucpetayelpioTos Te avtoiot yivetat, Kal apxnv 
ovK akiopayot Tor écovtat, Kal Tas 6 VAUTLKOS TO 
mele apn&er cal 0 Tetos TH vaUTUK@ Opovd Tropevo- 
pevost eb dé SiacTdces, ote ov Eveat Exeivotct 
YpHaotpwos ovTe exeivor col. Ta cewtod Sé TIO éuevov 
ev yvounv éyw Ta TOY avTUTOAe“@Y jun Eeiré- 
yecOar Tpiyyata, TH Te oTHTOVTAaL TOY TOEMOV 
Td Te ToLncovar door Te TAHOOS cial. ikavol yap 
éxeivol ye avtol éwuta@y mépe ppovrigew eict, 
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men to save the rest of Hellas from being overrun by 
your armies: and the enslavement of the rest of 
Hellas must weaken Laconia, if it be thus left 
to stand alone. But if you will not do this, then 
look for that whereof I tell you: a narrow isthmus 
leads to the Peloponnese; all the Peloponnesians will 
be there banded together against you, and you may 
expect battles more stubborn than those that you 
have fought already. But if you do as I have said, 
then you may have that isthmus and all their cities 
without striking a blow.” 

236. Next spoke Achaemenes, Xerxes’ brother and 
admiral of the fleet ; it chanced that he was present 
at their converse, and he feared lest Xerxes be over- 
persuaded to follow Demaratus’ counsel. “O king,’ 
said he, “I see that you are hearkening to a man 
who is jealous of your good fortune or perchance is 
even a traitor to your cause. These are the ways 
that are dear to the hearts of all Greeks: they are 
jealous of success and they hate power. Nay, if after 
the late calamity which has wrecked four hundred of 
your ships you send away three hundred more from 
your fleet to sail round the Peloponnese, your enemies 
will be enough to do battle with you; but while your 
fleet is united, it is thereby invincible, and your 
enemies will not so much as be enough to fight; 
moreover, all your navy will be a help to your army 
and your army to your navy, both moving together ; 
but if you separate some from yourself, you will be of 
no use to them, nor they to you. My counsel is 
rather that you lay your own plans well, and take no 
account of the business of your adversaries, what 
battlefields they will choose, and what they will do, 
and how many they be. They are well able to think 
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hyueis 88 Huéwv @oadvtas. Aaxedarpovior dé Hv 
iwor avtia Iléponot és paynv, oddév To Tapeov 
TpOu“a akedvra..” 

237. ’"ApeiBerar BépEns toiowe. “’Axaipeves, 
ed Te jot Soxéers Aéyelv Kal Tojow TadTa. Anpd- 
pyntos de Aéyer pev Ta dpiota edXmeTas elvas €pol, 
yvroun pévtoéccodrat ITO ced. od yap dn KEiVvo Ye 
evdéEopar Gxws ovK evvode ToicL éuotat TPHYLACL, 
Toicl Te Neyopuévoiat TpoTEpoV ex TOVTOV GTA Ue- 
pevos Kal T@ €ovTL, OTL TOAUATHS Mev TOAL|TN ED 
apynocovte pOovée Kal ott Sut pets TH TvyH, OVS 
dv cup Bovrevopévou Tod aatod modunTNS avnp Ta 
dpiota oi Soxéovta elvas brroPéorto, et pa Toe 
apeths avnxor odor dé eal oi ToLodTou Eeivos 
8é £eivm & mpnaocovts éotl eipevértatoy TavTar, 
cupBovrevopevou Te dv cvpBovrevoee TA ApioTa. 
otra av KaKonroyins! ths és Anpwapntov, éovtos 
éuol Eeivov mépt, Eyer Oat TLvd Tod NotTrOU KEhEVO.” 

238. Tadra eitas BépEns SueEme S:a Tov 
vexpov, kat Aewvideo, axnkows OTL Bacidrev’s TE 
Av wal otpatnyos Aaxedatpoviwr, éxédevoe atro- 
Tapovtas Thy Kehadiv avactavpaca. ShrAa por 
TodAolct pev Kai adroLoL TeKpnploLat, ev OE Kal 
THde ovK iKucTa yéyove, Ott Bacideds RépEns 
mavrav 51 padiota avdpoav eOvpwbn Cavt. Aew- 
vidn' ob yap dv Kote és TOV vexpovy TadTAa TapEevo- 
unoe, rel Tiuay pdduota vopitover Tov éyw olda 
avOporeov Ilépra avdpas ayabods Ta ToEeua. 
of yev 8) Tadra érolevy, Toot éreTéTaKTO TOLEéELY. 

239. "Avesus S¢ éxeice Tod Adyou TH pot TO 

1 [ep)] xaxodoylns Stein. 
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for themselves, and we likewise for ourselves. As 
for the Lacedaemonians, if they meet the Persians 
in the field, they will in nowise repair their late 
hurts.” 

237. “ Achaemenes,”’ Xerxes answered, “ methinks 
you say well, and I will do as you counsel. But 
Demaratus, albeit your advice is better than his, 
says what he supposes to be most serviceable to me: 
for assuredly I will never believe that he is no friend 
to my cause; I judge that he is so by all that he has 
already said, and by what is the truth, namely, that if 
one citizen prosper another citizen is jealous of him 
and shows his enmity by silence, and no one (except 
he have attained to the height of excellence; and 
such are seldom seen) if his own townsman asks for 
counsel will give him what he deems the best advice. 
But if one stranger prosper, another stranger is beyond 
all men his well-wisher, and will if he be asked impart 
to him the best counsel he has. Wherefore I bid 
you all refrain from maligning Demaratus, seeing 
that he is a stranger and my friend.” 

238. Having thus spoken, Xerxes passed over the 
place where the dead lay; and hearing that Leonidas 
had been king and general of the Lacedaemonians, 
he bade cut off his head and impale it. Itis plain to 
me by this especial proof among many others, that 
while Leonidas lived king Xerxes was more incensed 
against him than against all others; else had he 
never dealt so outrageously with his dead body; for 
the Persians are of all men known to me the most 
wont to honour valiant warriors. So they who were 
thus charged did as I have said. 

239. I return now to that place in my history 
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mpotepov é&édurre. érrvOovto Aaxedarpovior Ste 
Bacireds orédXorTo ert THY “EXXada TpaToL, Kal 
oUTw 67 és TO YPNOTHpLOV TO és Acrgovs amémep- 
yar, év0a bn ode éxpnaOn Ta OMY@ TpOTEpoV 
elrov" érvOovto bé TpoTr@ Bopacie. Anpdpntos 
yap o ‘Apia t@vos puyev és Mrjdous, os fey ery@ 
doxéw Kal TO OiKOS épol TUMMd ETAL, ovK Jy evvoos 
Aaxedatpoviourt, Tapert dé elxalew ele evvoin 
Tavita éroince elite Kal KaTaxalpor, érreite ya 
Eéptn Soke otpatnharée él Thy ‘EXXdda, é@v 
év Lovaotct o Anpadpntos Kal uO opevos rabra 
nOEAnTe Aaxedatpovioure eEayyeinat. dros bev 
62) ovK elxe onphvar: émixivduvev yap tv pr 
AauPGeiny 6 Sé pnxavarar Toudde: deXTLov 6i- 
TUX OV Aa Bov TOV Knpov avTov ebéxvnce, Kal 
érevta év 7@ Evho Tod dSeAtiov eyparpe TD Ba- 
oth€os yopny, Towaas 5é Tatra omlaow é1é ret ngs 
TOV Knpov eri Ta ypaupara, iva pepomevov KeLvov 
To SeATiov pndév mpryua Tapéyot mpos Tov 
odopurdkev. érrel 6€ Kal amixeto és tTHhv Aaxe- 
daipova, ovK elyov cvpBarécbar ot Aaxedatpovior, 
mpiv ye on oft, as éyo tuvOavopnat, Kreopéveos 
pev Ouyarnp Acwvidew dé yu) Topy bméBero 
emippacbeioa avTn, TOV Knpov Kvav KéXevovca, 
Kal etpnoew adéas ypdpmara év TH EvX@. TreOo- 
pevoe dé edpov Kal éreréEavTo, erecta dé Totot 
adXovot” EXXnor éréctettav. tadta pev 5) ovT@ 
Néyetar yevéo Oar. 

1 220, where Herodotus mentioned the bare fact of the 
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where it lately left off! The Lacedaemonians were 
the first to be informed that the king was equipping 
himself to attack Hellas; with this knowledge it was 
that they sent to the oracle at Delphi, where they 
received the answer whereof I spoke a little while 
ago; and the way of their being so informed was 
strange. Demaratus son of Ariston, being an exile 
among the Medes, was, as I suppose (reason being 
also my ally), no friend to the Lacedaemonians, and 
I leave it to be imagined whether what he did was 
done out of goodwill or despiteful triumph. Xerxes 
being resolved to march against Hellas, Demaratus, 
who was then at Susa and had knowledge of this, 
desired to send word of it to the Lacedaemonians. 
But he feared to be detected, and had no other way 
of acquainting them than this trick :—taking a double 
tablet, he scraped away the wax from it, and then 
wrote the king’s intent on the wood ; which done, he 
melted the wax back again over the writing, so that 
the bearer of the tablet thus left blank might not be 
troubled by the way-wardens. When the tablet came 
to Lacedaemon, the Lacedaemonians could not guess 
its meaning, till at last (as I have been told) Gorgo, 
Cleomenes’ daughter and Leonidas’ wife, discovered 
the trick of herself and advised them to scrape the 
wax away, when they would find writing on the 
wood. So doing, they found and read the message, 
and presently sent it to the rest of the Greeks. This 
is the story, as it is told. 

Spartans getting early intelligence of Xerxes’ plans against 
Greece, Now he completes the story. 
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INDEX OF PROPER NAMES 

Abdera, vi. 46, 47; vii. 109, 120, 126, 
7 

Abrocomes, vii. 224 
Abydos, v. 117; vi. 26; vii. 33, 34, 37, 

44, 95, 147, 174 
Acanthus, vi. 44; vii. 115, 116, 121 
A vii. 126, 221 
Achaea, v. 72; vii. 94, 132, 173, 185, 

196, 197, 198 
Achaemenes, vii. 7, 11, 97, 236 
Achaemenidae, v. 32; vii. 62 
Achelous, vii. 126 
Acheron, v. 92 
Achilleium, v. 94 
Acragas, vii. 165, 170 
Acrathoum, vii, 22 
Acrisius, vi. 53, 54 
Adimantus, vii. 137 
Adrastus, v. 67 
Adria, v. 9 
Aea, vii. 193, 197 
Aeaces, vi. 13, 14, 22, 25 
Aeacus, v. 81, 89; vi. 35 
Aege, vii, 123 
Aegean, vii, 36, 65 
Aegialeus, v. 68 
Aegialian, vii. 94 

Aegilia, vi. 101 
Aegina, v. 80-91; vi. 35-49, 50, 61, 

78, 85, 87-93; vii. 145, 147,181, 203 
Aenea, vii. 123 
Aenesidemus, vii. 154, 165 
Aenus, vii. 58 

_ Aenyra, vi. 47 
Aeolians, v. f. 322; vi. 8, 28, 98; vii. 

58, 95, 176, 
Aeolus, vii. 137 

_ Aeschines, vi. 100 
_ Aetolia, vi. pl 
Agaeus, vi. 127 
Agamemnon, vii. 134, 159 

HEROD III, 

Agariste, vi. 126, 128, 131 
Agbalus, vii. 98 
Agenor, vii. 91 
Agetus, vi. 61 
Agis, vi. 65; vii. 204 
Agora, vii 58 
Agrianes, v. 16 
Aias, v. 66; vi. 35 
Alabanda, vii. 195 
Alarodii, vii. 79 
Alcaeus, v. 95 
Alcamenes, vii. 204 
Alcides, vi. 61 
Alcimachus, vi. 101 
Alemaeonidae, vy. 62, 66, 70, 71, 90; 

vi. 115, 121-124, 125, 127, 131 
Alcon, vi. 127 
Aleian plain, vi. 95 
Aleuadae, vii. 6 
Alexander, v. 17; vii. 173 
Alopecae, v. 63 
Alpeni, vii. 176, 216 
Alpheus, vii. 227 
Alus, vii. 173, 197 
Amathus, v. 104, 108, 114 
Amestris, vii. 61, 114 
Amiantus, vi. 127 
Amilcas, vii. 165-167 
Aminocles, vii. 190 
Amorges, v. 121 
Ampe, vi. 20 
Ampelus, vii. 122 
Amphictyones, v. 623 vii. 213, 228 
Amphilochus, vii. 91 
Amphimnestus, vi. 127 
Amphion, v. 92 
Amphitryon, v. 59; vi. 53 
Amyntas, y. 18, 94: vii. 173 
‘Amyris, vi. 127 
Anaphes, vii. 62 
Anaua, vii. 30 
Anaxandrides, v. 39, 40, 64; vi. 108; 

vii. 158, 203, 205 
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Anaxandrus, vii. 204 
Anaxilaus, vii. 165, 170 
Anchimolius, v. 63 
Andres, vi. 126 
Androbulus, vii. 141 
Andromeda, vii. 61, 150 
Andros, v. 31 
Aneristus, vii. 134 
Angites, vii. 113 
Anopea, vii. 215 
Antandrus, v. 26 ; vii. 42 
Anthele, vii. 176, 200 
Anthemus, v. 94 
Antichares, v. 43 
Anticyra, vii. 198, 213 
Antipatrus, vii. 118 
Antiphemus, vii. 153 
Anysus, vii. 98 
Aphetae, vii. 193, 196 
Aphidnae, vi. 109 
Aphytis, vii. 123 
Apidanus, vii. 129, 196 
Apollo, v. 59, 60; vi. 57, 118; vii. 26 
Apollophanes, vi. 26 
Apsinthus, vi. 34, 37 
Arabians, vii. 69, 86 
Aradian, vii. 98 
Arcadia, v. 49; vi. 74, 83, 127; vii. 

90, 170, 202 
Archelai, v. 68 
Archelaus, vii. 204 
Archidemus, vi. 71 

Argeia, vi. 51 
Argilus, vii. 115 
Argo, vii. 193 
Argos, v. 22, 49, 57, 61, 67, 86, 88, 113; 

vi. 19, 75-83, 92, 127; vii. 145, 148- 
152 

Ariabignes, vii. 97 
Ariaramnes, vii. 11 
Ariazus, vii. 82 
Aridolis, vii. 195 
Arii, vii. 62, 66 
Ariomardus, vii. 67, 78 
Ariphron, vi. 131, 136; vii, 33 
Aristagoras passim ap. v.; vi. 9, 13, 18 
Aristocyprus, v. 113 
Aristodemus (1), vi. 51, 52; vii. 204 
— (2), vii. 229, 230 
Aristogiton, v. 55; vi. 109 
Aristomachus, vi. 51; vii. 204 
Ariston, v. 51, 75; vi. 61-69 
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Aristonice, vii. 140 
Aristophantus, vi. 66 
Armatides, vii. 227 
Armenia, v. 49, 52; vii. 73 
Arsamenes, vii. 68 
Arsames, vii. 11, 69 
Artabanus, vii. 10-18, 46-52, 82 
Artabates, vii. 65 
Artabazus, vii. 66 
Artace, vi. 33. 
Artachaees, vii. 22, 117 
Artachaeus, vii. 63 
Artaeus, vii. 22, 66 
Artanes, vii. 224 
Artaphrenes (1), v. 25, 30, 31, 32, 33, 

73, 96, 100, 123; vi. 1, 2, 4, 30, 42, 
94; vii. 10 
— (2), vii. 74 

Artaxerxes, vi. 98; vii. 106, 151, 152 
Artayctes, vii. 33, 78 
Artazostre, vi, 43 
Artemis, v. 7; vi. 138; vii. 176 
Artemisia, vii. 99 
Artemisium, vii, 175, 177, 182, 192, 

194, 195 
Artobarzanes, vii. 2, 3 
Artochmes, vii. 73 
Artybius, v. 108, 111, 112 
Artyntes, vii. 67 
Artyphius, vii. 66, 67 
Artystone, vii. 69 
Asia, passim 
Asonides, vii. 181 
Asopus, vi. 108; vii. 199, 200, 217 
Aspathines, vii. 97 
Assa, vii. 122 
Assyria, vi. 54; vii. 9, 63 
Astacus, v. 67 
Aster, v. 63 
Astrabacus, vi. 69 
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Axius, vii. 123, 124 
Azanes, vii. 66 
Azenian, vi. 127 

Babylon, vii. 62 

Bistones, vii. 109-110 
Bithynia, vii, 75 
Boebean lake, vii. 129 
Boeotia, v. 57, 59, 61, 67, 74, 77, 81, 

S89; vi ve i 132, 202 
Boges, * ’ 
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Bubares, v. 21; vii, 22 
Bulis, vii. 135, 137 
Butacides, v. 47 

_ Byzantium, v. 26, 104; vi. 5, 26, 3 

_ Cabelees, vii. 77 
_ Cadmus (1), v. 57, 58, 59, 61 
i Onis Vt 163, 164, 163° 
4 Caicus, vi. 28; Vii. 42 
" Calchas, vii. 91 
_ Oalchedon, v. 26 
i Callatebus, vii. 31 
 Oallias (1), v. 44, 45 
- — (2), vi. 121, 122: vii. 151 
_ Qallimachus, vi. 109, 110, 111, 114 
 Callipolis, vii. 154 
, Calymnus, vii, 99 

é Camarina, vii. 154, 156 
_Cambyses, vy. 25; vii. 1, 8, 11, 18, 51 
Boamicus, +i . 169, 170 
_Campsa, ty 123° 
| Canastracum, vii. 123 
_Candaules, vii, 98 
_ Cane, vii. 42 
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PROPER NAMES 

Oappadocia, v. 49, 52 
Carchedon, v. 42; vi. 17; vii. 165-167 
Cardia, vi. 33, 36, 41; vii. 58 
Carenus, vii. i73 
Oaria, v. 66, 87, 103, 111, 112, 118-121, 

122; vi. 20, 26; vii. 31, 2 93, 97, 98 
Carine, vii, 42 
Carnea, vii. 206 
Carystus, vi. 99; vii. 214 
Casambus, vi. 73 
Casmena, vii. 155 
Caspian, vii. 67, 86 
Caspiri, vii. 86 
Casthanaea, vii. be 183 
Cataractes, ‘Vii. 2 
Caucasa, v. 33 
Caunus, v. 103 
Caystrius, v. 100 
Cecrops, vii. 141 
Celaenae, vii, 26 
Oeleas, v. 46 

oo vii. 63 
Chalestra, vii, 123 
Charopinus, v. 99 
Chersis, v. 104, 113 
Chersonesus, vi. 33, 36-41, 103, 104, 

140; vii. 33, 58 
— (of Athos), vii, 22 
Chilon, vi. 65; vii. 235 
Chios, v. 34, 98; vi, 2, 5, 15, 16, 26, 27, 

Choaspes, v. 49 
Choereae, vi. 101 
Choerus, ii. 170 
Cicones, vii. 110 
Cilicia, v. 49, 52, 108; vi. 6, 43; vii. 

77, 91, 98 
Oimmerians, vii. 20 
Cimon (1), vi. 34, 39, 103 

136 

Cinyps, v. 42 j 
pene, v. 49, 52; vi. 119; vii. 62, 86, 

21 
Cithaeron, vii. 141 
Clazomenae, v. 123 
Cleandrus (1), vi. 83 
— (2), vii. 154, 155 
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Oleisthenes (Athens), v. 66,67, 69, 70, 
72, 73; vi. 131 

— (Sicyon), v. 87, 68, 126-130, 131 
Cleodaeus, vi, 5 04 
Cleombrotus, v. jo, 41; vii. 205 
Cleomenes, v. 39, "42, "48-51, 64, 70, 

72-76, 90, 97; vi. 50, 51, 61, 64-66, 
73-84, 92 , 108; vii, 205, 239 

Cleonae vii. 22 
Cnoethus, vi. 88 

» 38 
Colchis, vii. 62, 79, 193, 197 
Combrea, vii. 123 
Compsantus, vii. 109 
Conia, v. 63 
Corcyra, vii, 145-154, 168 
be nig vy. 100 
Corinth, v. 74, 75, 87, 92, 93; vi. 89, 

108: vil, 137, 154, 195, 202 
Corydallus, vii. 214° 
Cos, vii. 99 
Cranon, vi, 127 
Crastian, v. 45 
Crathis, v. 45 
Crestonaean, v. 3; vii. 124, 127 
Crete, vii. 92, 99, 145, 169-171 
Cretines, vii. 165, 190° 
Crinippus, vii. 165 
Critalla, vii. 26 
Crius, vii. 50, 73 
Croesus, v. 36; vi. 37, 38, 125, 127 
Crossaea, es 12 
Croton, v. 44, 45, . vi. 21 
Cuphagoras, vi. 117 
Curium, v. 113 
Cybebe, v. 102 
Cyberniscus, vii. 98 
Cyclades, v. 31 
Oydippe, vii. 165 
Cydrara, vii. 30 
re ae aon 155 
Cylon, vi. 
Cyme, Y. 3, 38, 128; vii, 194 

ie 114 
Ooms, on af 
Cyniscus, vi. 
Cynosarges, a 63; vi. 116 
Oypselus ( Athens), vi. 34 
— (Corinth), v. 92, 95; vi. 129 
Cyprus, v. Ny 81, 104, 108-110, 113, 

115; vi. 6 vil "90, 
Cyrnus, vii, 1 
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Cyrus, v. 52; vii, 2, 8, 11, 18, 51, 69 
Cythera, vii. 235 
Cythnus, vii. 90. 
Cytissorus, vii. 197 
Cyzicus, vi. 33 

Dadicae, vii. 66 
Daedalus, vii. 170 
emer . 127 
Damia, v. 82, 83 
Danae, vi. 53; vii. 61, 150 
Danaus, vii. 94 
Dardanus, vii. 43 
Darius, passim 
Dascyleum, vi. 3 
Datis, vi. 94, 97, "08, 118, 119; vii. 10. 

74, "88 
Daurises, v. 116, 121, 122 
Deceles, vi. 92 
Delos, vi. 97-99, 118 
Delphi, v. 62, 63, 89, 92; vi. 19, 27. 

34, 35, 52, 66; vii. 111, 140, 141, 
148, 165, 169, 178 

Demaratus, v. 15; vi. 51, 61, 63-71, 
ey 75, 84; vii. 101-104, 234, 237. 

Demarmenus, v. 41; vi. 65 
Demeter, vi. 91, 134; vii. 142 
Demonous, vii. 195 
pesopiiis _ 222 
Dersaei, vii. 1 
Diactorides, vit (i! 
Diadromes, vii. 222 

Dioscuri, vi, 127 
Dithyrambus, vii. 227 
Dium, vii, 22 
Doberes, v. 16; vii, 13 
Dolonci, vi. 34, 85, 36 
Dolopes, vii. 132, 185 
eu 68, 72, 76, 87; vi. 53, 083 

vii 9 
Dorieus, vy. 41-48; vii. 158, 2 
Doriscus, v. 98; vii, 25, 59, 105, 106, 

Dyras, vii, 198 4 
Dysorum, v. 17 aS 
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Echecrates, v. 92 
Echestratus, vii. 204 
Echidorus, vii. 124, 127 
Edonian, v. 11, 124; vii. 110, 114 
Eetion, v. 92 
Egesta, v. 46, 47 
Egypt, vi. 53, 54, 60; vii. 2, 4, 7, 8, 

20, 25, 34, 63, 69, 89, 91, 97 
Eion, vii. 25, 113 
Elaeus, vi. 140; vii. 22, 33 
Eleon, v, 43 
Eleusis, v, 74, 75, 76; vi. 75 
Elis, v, 44; vi. 70, 127 
Elisyci, vii. 165 
Enchelees, v, 61 

us, 6 
Erechtheus, v. 82; vii. 189 
Eretria, v. 57, 99, 102; vi. 43, 94, 99- 

102, 106, 115, 119, 127 
Erxandrus, v. 37 

» Vv. 61 
Ethiopia, vii. 18, 69, 70, 90 
Evagoras, vi. 103 
Evalcidas, v. 102 
cen 77; vi, 127; vii. 176, 182, 

2 

Europe, vy. 1, 12; vi. 33, 43; vii. 8, 9, 10, 20, 33, 54, 56, 73, 126, 172, 174, 
4 

Eurybates, vi. 92 
Eurycrates, vii. 204 
-Eurycratides, vii, 204 
Eurydame, vi. 71 

HERODOTUS II. 

Eurydemus, vii, 213 
Euryleon, v, 46 
Eurymachus (1), vii, 205 
— (2), vii. 233 
Eurysthenes, vi. 52; vii, 204 
Eurytus, vii. 229 
Euxine, vii. 36 

Galepsus, vii, 122 
Gallaice, vii. 108 
Gandarii, vii. 66 
Gela, vi. 23 ; vii. 153, 154, 156 
Geleon, v. 66 
Gelon, vii. 145, 153-166 
Gephyraei, v. 55, 57, 58, 61 
Gergis, vii. 81, 121 
Gergithes, v. 122 
Getae, v. 3 
Gigonus, vii, 123 
Glaucus, vi. 86 
Gobryas (1), vi. 43; vii. 2, 10, 82 
— (2), vii. 72 
Gonnus, vii. 128, 173 2 
Gorgo, v. 48, 51; vii. 239 
Gorgus, v. 104 
Gygaea, v. 21 
Gyges, v. 121 
Gyndes, v. 52 

Halicarnassus, vii, 99 
Halys, v. 52, 102; vii. 26 
Harmamithres, vii. 88 
Harmatides, vii. 227 
Harmodius, v. 65; vi. 109, 123 
Harpagus, vi. 28, 30 
Hebrus, vii. 59 
Hecataeus, v. 36, 125; vi. 137 
Hegesandrus, v. 125; vi, 137 
Hegesilaus, vii. 204 
Hegesistratus, v. 94 
Helen, v. 94; vi. 61 
Hellas, Hellenes passim 
Helle, vii. 58 
Hellespont, v. 1,11, 18, 14, 23 ; vi. 43, 

95 ; vii. 8, 10, 35, 36, 56, 58, 157, 163 
Hephaestia, vi. 140 
Heraclea, v. 43 i 
or tay v. 43; vi, 53; vii, 176, 198, 

20 
Heracleum, v. 63; vi. 116 
Heraclides, v. 37 
Heraeum, v. 92; vi. 81, 82 
Hermes, v. 
Hermione, vii. 6 
Hermippus, vi. 4 

6 
002 in 
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Hermophantus, v. 99 
Hieron, vii, 156 
Himera, vi 24; vii. 165 
ea v. 55, 56, 62; vi, 123; 

nippias, v. 55, 62, 91, 92, 93-96; vi. 

Hippoclides, _ peti 
Hippocoon, v. 6 
Hippocrates os vi, 23 

27 

Hipponicus, vii. 151 
Histiaeus (1), v. 11, 23-25, 30, 35, 36, 
Se ig 124; vi. 1-6, 26-30, 46; 

0 vii 
— (2), v. 37; vii. 98 
Homer, v. 67; vii. 161 
Hoples, v. 6 
Hyatae, v. 68 
Hybla, vii. 155 
sa iti vi. 133; vii. 83, 135, 215, 

Hylleis, v. 68 
Hyllus, vi. 51; vii. 204 
Hymeas, v. 116, 122 
Hymassus, vi. 137 
Hypachaei, vii. 91 
Hyperanthes, vii. 224 
Hyrcanians, vii. 62 

Hystanes, vii. 77 
ce il yv. 80, 73; vi. 98; vii. 10, 

Tamidae, v. 44 
Iapygians, vii. 170 
Iason, vii. 193 
Iatragoras, v. 37 
Ibanollis, v. 37, 121 

83 
Tlium, vii. 20, 42, 43, 161 
Imbros, v. 26; vi. 41, 104 
Indians, v. 3; vii. 9, 65, 187 
Ino, vii. 197 
Inycus, vi. 23, 24 
Toleus, v. 94 
Ion, v. 66 
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Ionians, v, 28, 30, 33, 37, 49, 58, 69, 
7, 97-124; vi. 1, 2.8, 7-18, 22-23, 
48, 86, ob 98; vii. 9, 10, 20, 51, 94, 

renmdbee v. 66, 70, 72, 74 
Ischenous, vii. 181 
Ister, v. 9,10; vii. 10 
Isthmus, vii, 139, 172, 174, 175, 207 
Italia, v. 43; vi. i2 7 
Ithamitres, vii, 67 - 

Labda, v. 92 
Labdacus, v. 59 
Labranda, v. 119 
Lacedaemon (& Sparta), passim; esp. 

vi. 49-86, and vii. 202-239 
Lade, vi. 7 
Laius, v. 59, 60 
Lampito, vi. 71 
Lamponium, v. 2 
Lampsacus, v. 1i7; vi. 37, 38 
Laodamas, v. 61 
Laphanes, vi. 127 
Lapithes, v. 92 
Lasus, vii. 6 
bro 5 v. 265 

Leticia vii. 204 
on, vii. 204 (Lac.), 180 (Troezen) 

Leonidas, y. 41; vii. 204-208, 217, 
219-225, 228, 220, 233, 238 

Leontiades, vii. 2 
Leontini, vii. Triad 
Leoprepes, vi. 85; vii. 228 
Layee vi. 65, 67, 69, 71, 72, 85, 

Leros, v. 125 
Leebos, vi. 8, 2 | 
Libya, v. 42; vi 7 70, 165, 184 
Ligves, vii. 7 ; 
ay a nr vii. 165 » 
Lindus, vii. 153 
Lipaxus, vii. 123 
Lipsydrium, v. 62 
Lisae, vii. 123 
Lissus, vii. 108, a 
Locrians (Sicil oily 
— (Greece), Vv! Ay 508, 207, 216 
Lycaretus, v. 27 ‘ 
se vii. 77, 
Lycurgus, vi, 1 
tai, be 49, 83, 402; yi. 125; Se 

7 
Lydias, vii, 127 
Lygdamis, vii. 99 

vi. 136, 137-140; 

Bhi a 

ee 
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Lysagoras, vi. 133 

Macae, v. 42 
Macedonia, v. 17, 20, 94; vi. 44; v 

9, 25, 73, 127, 128, 131, 173, 135. 
8 

- Malis, vii. 132, 196, 203, 213, 215 
b " Mantinea, bet 202 
_ Mantyes, v 
| Marathon, 7 102, 103, 107, 111-117; 

vii. 1 

" Mardonius, vi. 43-45, 94; vil. 5, 9 ‘ 
10, 82, 108, 121 

Matieni, v. 49, 52; vii. 72 
_Matten, vii. 9 
Mausolus, vy. 118 
Mecisteus, v. 67 

_Mecyberna, vii. 122 
I Motes (for Persians) passim; 

tinctively), vii. 62 
Megabates, v. 32, 33, 35; vii. 97 
Megabazus, v. 1, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17, 

» 23, 26; vi. 33: vii. 22, 97, "108 
“Megabyzus, vii. 82, 121 
oa mek Sat 125, 127, 130 —(), 

Hegasreon, vii. 120 
Megadostes, vii. 105 
‘Megopanus, = 62 

jelly), vii. 156 Tic, 
Megasidrus. , Vii. 72 
Eitevistins, + vii, 219, 221, 228 
-Meiones, vii. 74, 77 

(dis- 
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Melampus, vii, 221 
Malanippus, v. 67 
Melanthius, v. 97 { 
Melanthus, v. 65 
Melas (ult), ¥ vi. 41 
— (rivers), vii. 58, 198 
Meliboea, vii, 188 
Melissa, v. 92 

Menelaus, v. 94; vii. 169, 171 
Menius, vi. 71 
Merbalus, vii. 98 
Mesambria, vi. 33; vii. 108 
Messapians, vii. 170 
Messenia, v. 49; vi. 52 
Metiochus, vi. 41 
Micythus, vii. 170 
Miletus, v. 11, 24, 28-37, 49, 92, 97, 

99, 106, 124-126; vi. 5-10, 18-21; 
25, 28, 86; vii. 10 

Miltiades-(U, vi. 35-37 
— (2), vi. 34, 39-41, 103, 104, 109, 

110, 132-137, 140 
Milyae, vii. 77 
Minoa, v. 46 
Minos, vii, 169, 171 
Molossians, vi. 197 
Molpagoras, v. 30 
Moschi, vii. 78 
Mosynoeci, vii. 78 
Musaeus, vii. 6 
Mycale, vi. 16; vii. 80 
Mycene, vii, 262 
Myci, vii. 68 
Myconus, vi. 118 
Mygdonia, vii. 133, 124, 127 
Mylasa, v. 37,1 
Myndus, v. 33 
apa v. 11, 24,124 
Myrine, vi. 140 
Myrmex, vii. 183 
Myron, vi, 126 
Myrsus, v. 121 
Mysia, vi. 28; vii. 20, ms 74, 75 
Mytilene, v. il, 37, 38, 9 
Myus, v. 36; vi. 

Nauplia, vi. 76 
Naxos, v. 28, 30, 31, 83, 34, 36; vi. 96 
— (Sicily), vii. 154 
Neapolis, vii. 123 
Neleus, v. 65 
Neocles, vii. 143 

595 
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Nereids, vii. 191 
Nesaean, vii. 40 
Nestor, v. 65 
Nestus, vii. 126 
Nicodromus, vi. 88, 89 
Nicolas (1), vii. 134 
— (2), vii. 137 
Nisyra, vii. 99 
Nonacris, vi. 74 
Nothon, vi. 100 
Nymphodorus, vii. 137 

Oarizus, vii. 71 
Odomanti, v. 16; 
Oea, Vv 
Oeasides, vi. 85 
Oebares, vi. 33 
Oedipus, v. 60 
Oenoe, v. 74 
Oecobazus, vii. 68 
Oeta, vii. 176, 217 
Oliatus, v. 37 
Olophyxus, vii. 22 . 
Olorus, vi. 39, 41 
Olympia, v. 22; 

170 
Olympus (Asia), vii. 74 
-— (Europe), vii. 128, 129, 173 
Olynthus, vii. 122 
easing v. taal 
Onetes, vii. 
Onesilus, v. 704, 108, 111-114 
Onochonus, vii. 129, 176 
Onomacritus, vii. 6 
Onomastus, vi. 127 
Ophryneum, vii. 43 
Opuntians, vii. 203 
Orbelus, v. 16 
Orchomenus, vii. 202 
Orgeus, vii. 118 
Orithyia, vii. 189 
Oromedon, vii. 98 
Oropus, vi. 100 
Ossa, vii. 128, 129, 173 
merrier v. 25, 116, 123; 

Otaspes, vii. 63 
Otbrys, vii. 128 

Pactolus, v. 101 
Pactyes, vii. 67, 8 
Paeonia, v. 1, 12- SS, 23, 62, 98; vii. 

113, 124, 185 
Pacoplae, vy. 15; vii. 113 
Paesus, v. 117 
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vii. 112 

vi, 121, 127; vii. 

vi, 43; vii. 

Paeti, vil. 110 
Paeum, vi. 127 
Pagasae, vii. 193 
Palestine, v. 89 
Pallas, vii. 141 
Pallene, vii. 123 
Pamisus, vii. 129 
Pammon, vii. 183 
Pamphylia, v. 68, 91 
Pan, vi. 105 
Panathenaea, v. 56 
Pandion, vii. 9: 
Pangaeum, v. 16: vii. 112, 113, 115 
Panionium, v 

ys, 
Paros, v. 28, 31, 62; vi. 133-135 
Parthians, vii. 66 
Pataicus, Vii. 154 
Pausanias, vs 32 
Pedasa, vi. 2 
Pelasgian, v. ae vi. 137-140; vii. 42, 

94, 95 
Peleus, vii. 191 
Pelion, vii. 129, 188 
Pella, vii. 123 
Peloponnesians, v. at 76; vi, 79; 

vii. 93, 94, 137, 1 
Peneus, vii. 20, 128, a8, 130, 173, 182 
Penthylus, vii. 195 
Percalus, vi. 165 
Percote, v. 117 
Perdiccas, v. 22 
Pergamum, vii. 43 
Perialla, vi. 66 
Periander, v. 92, 95 
Pericles, vi. 131 
Perrhaebi, vii. 128, 131, 185 
Perses, V vii. 150 
Perseus, vi. 53, 54; vii. 61, 150 ; 
Persians, passim esp. vii. 61 . 
Phaenippus, vi. 121 § 
Phalerum, v. 85 § 
Phanagoras, vii. 214 ‘ 
Pharandates, vii. 79 ¥ 
Pharnaces, vii. 66 
Pharnazathres, vii, 65 i 
Phasis, vi. 84 
Pheneus, vi. 74 $ 
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Pherendates, vii. 67 
Phidippides, vi. 105 
Phidon, vi. 127 

Phade re 8, pas 

Phoenicians, v. 67, 58, 109; vi. 3, 25, 
28, 33, 41, 47; vii. 93, 35, 89, 91, 
165, 167 

Phoenix, vii. 200 
Phormus, vii. 182 
Phrixus, vii. 197 5 Was 
Phrygia, v. 49, 52, 98; vii. 30, 73 
Phrynichus, vi, 21 
Phthia, vii. 132 
Pieres, vii. 112, 185 
Pieria, vii, 131 
Pigres, v. 12 
Pilorus, vii, 122 
Pindus, vii. 129 
Pisistratidae, v. re 76, 91, 93; vi. 

39, 94, 1233 
Pisistratus, v. 55, 65, 71, 94; vi. 103 

Polichne, vi. 26; vii. 170 
Polybus, v. 67 
Polycritus, vi. 50, 73 
Polydorus, v. 59; vii. 204 
Polynices, vi, 51 
Pontus, vi. 5, 26; vii. 36, 147 
Posideium, vii, 115 
Posidon, vii. 129, 192 
Potidaea, vii. 123 
Praesii, vii. 170, 171 
Prasiad lake, v. 15, 17 
Prexaspes, vii. 97 
Prexinus, vii. 180 
Priam, vii. 43 
Priene, vi. 8 
Prinetades, v. 41 
Procles, vi. 52 
Proconnesus, vi. 33 
Propontis, v. 122 
Protesilaus, vii. 33 
Psammitichus, vii. 7 

Pylae, vii. 201 
Pylaea, vii. 213 
Pylagori, vii. 213, 214 
Pylus, vii. 168 

Pythia, see Delphi 
Pythius, vii. 27, 28, 38 
Pythogenes, vi. 23 

Rhegium, vi. 23; vii. 170 

Sabyllus, vii. 154 
Sacae, vi. 1135 vii. 9, 64, 96, 184 
Sagartii, vii 35 
ar (Greece), vii. 90, 141-143, 166, 

— (Cyprus), v. 104, 108, 110, 113, 115 
Sale, vii. 59 
Samos, VY. 27,112; vi. 8, 18, 14, 22-25. 

hammtheass vi. 47; ig: 59, 108 
Sandoces, 1 vii. 194, 1 
Sane, vii. 2 
Sapaei, vii. tio 
Sarangae, vii. 67 
Sardis, v. 11, 13, 23, 24, 52, 54, 73, 95, 

99-102, 105, 108, 116, 122, 123: 
vi. 1, 4, 30, 42, 125; vii. 8, 26, 31, 
37, 41, 57, 33, 145 

Sardo, v. 106, 124; vi. 1; vii. 165 ia, vii. 58 

Scapte Hyle, vi. 46 
Sciathus, vii. 179, 182, 183 

21 

» vii. 1 
Scythes, vi. 23; vii. 163 
Scythia, v. 24, 27; vi. 40, 41, 84; vii. 

ebane vii. 98 
Selinus, v. 46 
gery ie 33 
Sepea, vi. 
Sepiag, vil. 188, 186, 190, 191, 195 

567 
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Sermyle, vii. 122 
Serreum, vii. 59 
Sestus, vii. 33, 78 
Sicania, vii. 170 

Sicily, v. v. 43, 
145, 153-156, i63- 167, 205 

Sicyon, v. 67, 68, 69; vi. 92, 126, 131 
Sidon, vii. 98, 99, 100 
Sigeum, v. oy 91, 94, 95 
Sigynnae, v.9 
Silenus, vii. 26 
Simonides, v. eat vii. 228 

122 

Siropaeones, v. 15 
Sisamnes, v. 25; vii. 66 
Sisimaces, v. 121 
Sitalces, vii. 137 
Sithonia, vii. 122 
Smerdis, vii. 78 
Seger gt vii. 82, 121 
Smila, = 
Sogdi, 
Soli, v. Tio, 118, 115 
Solon, v. 113 
Sophanes, vi. 92 
Sosicles, v. 92, 93 
Sparta, v. Lacedaemon 
Spercheius, vii. 228 
ee vii. heey 137 

115 Stagirus, vii. 
Stentorid lake, vii. 58 
eee wl te (1), vi. 34, 38, 39, 103 
=~ 2), vi. 
Stesenor, v. ons 
Stesilaus, vi. 1 Ae a 
Stryme, vii. 108, 1 
Strymon, v. 1, 13, "93, 98; vii. 107, 

113, 114 
Strymonii, vii. 75 
Stymphalian lake, vi. 76 
Styra, vi. 107 
Sunium, vi. 87, 90, 115 
Susa, v. aes 30, 32, 35, 49, 52; vi. 20, 

30, 119 : vii. 3,6 , 20, 151, 239 
Syagrus, vii. 153, 159 
Sybaris, v. 44, 45 vi. 21, 127 
Syennesis, v. 118 . 98 
Sylean mR “ye ‘us 
Syloson, 
Sreeentn it 14-107, 161, 167 
Syri, v. 49; vii. 72 
Syria, vii. 63, 89 
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46; vi. 17, 22-24; vii. 

Talaus, v. 6 
Talthybius, vil, 134, 137 

Taras, vii. 170 
Teaspis, vii. 79 
Tegea, vi. 72, 105; vii, 170, 202 
Teispes, vii. 1 
Teleboae, v. 59 
Telines, vii. 153, 154 
Telos, vii. 153 
Telys, v. 44, 47 
Tenedos, vi. 31, 41 
Teos, vi. 8 
Tereus, vii, 137 
Terillus, vii. 165 
Termerus, v. 37 
Termilae, vii. = 
Tetramnestus, v 
— v. 13, 1333 vi 20 43, 75 
hamasius, v. 

Thebe (dai vi a, 47; il a 
ebe (daughter of Asopus), v. 80 

— (in Asia), vii. 42 
Thebes, v. 59, ae a gi. 89; vi. 108, 

118: vii. 132, 2, 233 
Themistocles, ait mis 144, 173_ 
Therambus, vii. 123 
Therma, vii, 121, 123, 127 
Thermopylae, vii. 175, 177, 201, 206- 

234 passim 
Thersandrus, vi. 51 
Thespiae, vii. 132, 222 
Thesprotia, v. 92; vii, 176 
Thessalus, v. 46 
Thessaly, v. 63, 64; vii. Fe 123-130, 

173, 174, 176, 196, 215 
Thoas, vi. 138 
Thrace, v. 6, 10, 14, 23, 24, 126; 

vi. 45; vil 10, 20, 76, 105, 185 
Thrasybulus, v. 
Thyia, vii. 178 
Thyssus, vii. 22 
Tibareni, An 78 
Tigris, v. 5 
Timagoras, i 98 
Timesitheus, v. 72 
Timo, vi. 134, 135 
Timon, vii. 141 
Timonax, vii. 98 
Tiryns, vi. 76, 83; vii. 137 
Tisandrus, ic ‘66; vi. 127 
Tisias, vi. 133 
Titormus, vi. 127 
Tmolus, v. 100, 101 
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Torone, vii, 22, 1 
, Vii. 175, 746, 198, 199, 201, 

: taechmes, vii, 82, 121 
Tritogenes (Athene), vii. 141 

Vv. 26, 138 
Troezen, vii. 1 
Troy, v. 13; ae 20, 91, 171 = 
Ty eus, y. 67 
Tymnes, vii. 98 
Tyndaridae, v. 75 
Tyre, vii. 98 
Tyrodiza, vii. 25 
Tyrrhenia, vi. 17, 22 

Utii, vii. 68 

Xanthippus, vi, 131 
Xanthus, vi. 131, 136; vii. 33 
Xerxes, vi. 98; passim ap. vii. 
Xuthus, vii. 94 

Zacynthus, vi. 70 
— vi. 22, 23, 24; vii. 154, 

164 
Zeus, vi. 67; vii. 56, 61, 141, 221 
_ éyopaios, v. 46 
— épxecos, vi. 68 
— Kapuos, v. 66 
— Aaxcdatnwrv, vi. 56 
_- Aadiarios, vii. 197 
— oTpatios, v. 119 
Zeuxidemus, vi, 171 
Zone, vii. 59 
Zopyrus, vii. 82 
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